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Major 
MPs 

By Pm up Webster, political editor 

JOHN Major issued a strong 
warning to Conservative MPs 
last night to put their parlia¬ 
mentary duties before any 
outside interests that they 
might hold 

In his sternest message to 
his own party_since the cash- 
for-questKMis dispute began, 
the Prime Minister told MPs 
that while the Commons need¬ 
ed all trades and professions, 
it should not be a “hiring fair”. 
While h must be tight fin-MPS- 
to have other interests. Parlia¬ 
ment must not be — “as 
frankly it - sometimes has 
been" — a way to other jobs, 
the Prime Minister said in his 
speech to the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet at GuildtaU. 

With parliament reassem¬ 
bling tomorrow for the new 
session. Mr Major took head- 
on the accusations .of. sleaze 
levelled against die Govern¬ 
ment in recent weeks. He also 
gave a warning that while the 
image of business was im¬ 
proving. it could do more, and 

he called for responsibility in 
setting the pay of company 
executives. He said business, 
like public service, was held 
up to greater public scrutiny 
and Bntish capitalism had to 
become capitalism with a 
conscience. ... 

But Mr Major also deliv¬ 
ered an appeal for a more 
balanced and responsible crit¬ 
icism of public figures and 
institutions. “We must ensure 
that we do not reach a situa¬ 
tion where people are not 
prepared to serve the public 
good because the price of 

. doing so is so high," he said. 
"The freedom to comment, to 
attack, to condemn, to expose 
public institutions and public 
figures is very great In a free 
society such as ours, it is very 
important But such power 
should only .be used with 
responsibility." 

He insisted that politicians 
devoted solely to politics 
would turn the Commons into 
a “Bore of the Year" show. 

Ulster peace process 
By Our Political Editor 

BRITAIN intends to open 
exploratory talks with loyalist 
politicians before the end of 
the year, John Major an¬ 
nounced last night, seeking to 
eive fresh impetus to the 
Northern Ireland peace 
process. 

As the fresh troubles in the 
Dublin government cast a 
shadow over the initiative, 
with Albert Reynolds's spokes¬ 
man Iasi night predicting an 
election, the Prime Minister 
made plain that preliminary 
discussions with Sinn Fein 
will also go ahead soon, in 
<pire of the murder of a postal 
w orker in Newiy last week. 

Mr Major used the disclo¬ 
sure that he plans to talk to the 
political representatives of 
Gunmen on both sides to step, 
up the demand for the weap¬ 
ons held by both republican 
and loyalist paramilitaries to 
be taken out of commission. 

Exnloraiory talks with Sinn 
Fein were already scheduled 
after ihe Government last 
month adopted a “workmg 
ademption" that the IRA 
ceasefire was permanent, 
jsiv.v the Government has 
extended the same invitation 
,o ]o\ 3iists. a month after they 
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also called a halt to sectarian 
violenoe. Invitations are to be 
sent to Gary McMIchael. 
leader of the Ulster Democrat¬ 
ic Party, and Hugh Smyth, 
leader of tile Progressive 
Unionist Party and also Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, for prelimi¬ 
nary talks. 

[Departing from tradition. 
Mr Major concentrated much 
of his speedi at the Lord 
Mayor's banquet a! Guildhall 
on domestic rather than for¬ 
eign affairs. With Mr Reyn¬ 
olds preparing to announce 
measures in the hope of avert¬ 
ing a split in Dublin’s coali¬ 
tion, Mr Major said the 
opportunity for peace had 
begun to turn into reality. The 
purpose of the talks with Sinn 
Brin and the loyalists wps to 
draw them into democratic 
politics and out of violence. 
But they must accept demo¬ 
cratic practice. Illegal weap¬ 
ons and explosives must be 
taken out of commission, there 
must be an end to intimidation 
and punishment beatings, and 
racketeering and criminality 
must end. 

Mr Major did not mention 
the difficulties faring Mr 
Reynolds, though there are 
fears in London that a change 
in the Irish government could 
slow the peace effort Last 
night’s announcement was 
meant to show that London 
will proceed at its own pace. 

Mr Major said the Newry 
murder showed what risks 
still abounded. “Revulsion 
and anger at this murder 
reinforces the need to deal 
with the weapons held by both 
republicans and loyalist para¬ 
militaries.” he said. 

Reynolds ads. page 2 

“We need the best people to 
serve in our institutions ... I 
shrink from the notion of the 
wholly professional politician, 
whose expertise is honed only 
to the pursuit of power, prefer¬ 
ence and political ideology." 

He went on: “We would not 
benefit from a monastic Com¬ 
mons. a chamber of high 
minds, a conventicle of saints, 
grateful that they are not like 
other men and women. 650 
lives devoted to jumping ever 
and again over the hurdles 
and fences of standing and 
select committee and the 
chamber. That would not be a 
real Commons: h would be a 
sort of Bore of the Year show. 

“We politicians are in this 
world and we must know how 
this world works. The solici¬ 
tor. the accountant, the shop¬ 
keeper. tiie trade unionst 
certainly, the farmer, the 
stockbroker, the journalist 
comes equipped with that 
knowledge. Why on earth 
hang it up like the boots of a 
retired sportsman.” 

He continued: “Consistent 
with thepriority of parliamen- KJuties.it must be right for 

to have other interests, 
but Parliament should not be, 
as frankly it sometimes has 
been, a way to other jobs. The 
Commons is an assembly, a 
forum, above all a legislature. 
It needs all trades, it should 
not be a hiring fair." 

The Prime Minister said 
that people needed to be 
reassured that public life was 
not. self-serving. He made 
plain that the Nolan commit¬ 
tee recently set up to look at 
standards in public life would 
not just meet immediate ques¬ 
tions but would ad as an 
“ethical workshop called in to 
do running repairs". 

Mr Major called in aid 
Gladstone to back his asser¬ 
tion that standards are stricter 
than before. “Can you imagine 
the current coverage if the 
Prime Minister of the day 
disappeared for hours, toured 
Soho, and returned to Down¬ 
ing Street with a galaxy of 
lames and held an impromptu 
prayer meeting in foe front 
hall of No 10?” he asked. "In 
Gladstone's days, people 
knew nothing about such ac¬ 
tivities. They would now." 

John Prescott the deputy 
Labour leader, said Mr Ma¬ 
jor's remarks were “depress- 
ingly compIaoent".“Mr Major 
seems to ignore his Govern¬ 
ment's unpopularity and 
refuses to address those things 
which make it so unpopular. 

“He has nothing to say 
about any of those things 
which are creating the greatest 
anger and concern in Britain 
— his Government's massive 
tax increases, unemployment 
and job insecurity, the scandal 
of Toiy appointments to 
quangos. From this speech it is 
all too dear that Mr Major 
and his Government are now 
totally out of touch." Mr 
Prescott said. 
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The Princess arriving at the Red Cross reception last night She is to be patron of its anniversary celebrations 

Princess returns to public duties 
By Anjana Ahuja 

THE Princess of Wales 
marked her return to public 
life last night by attending a 
reception at Lancaster House 
as the new patron of the 
British Red Cross Society’s 
125th anniversary cele¬ 
brations. 

The reception, hosted by 
Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey, the overseas development 
minister, was held to launch 

Israel ‘has 
200 atomic 
weapons’ 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

ISRAEL has 200 nuclear 
weapons, according to a five- 
year accumulation of intelli¬ 
gence from French and 
Russian spy satellites. 

However.' the siting of key 
nuclear installations and 
weapons in the centre of the 
country appears to indicate 
that the Jewish state would use 
the ultimate weapon only in 
the last resort. 

These are the conclusions of 
an expos* of Israel's highly 
secret nuclear weapons pro¬ 
gramme, published in Jane's 
Intelligence Renew. Harold 
Hougjh, the America-based 
author of books and articles 
on military strategy and satel¬ 
lite surveillance, says that 
photographs have made it 
possible to follow the trail 
from the nuclear reactor to 
final product. 

Details revealed, page 13 

the sotiety’s fund-raising cam¬ 
paign. The Princess’s new 
post was approved by the 
Queen, who is president of the 
Red Cross. 

Angela Rippon will be 
chairman of the 125 Society, 
which will encourage corpo¬ 
rate and individual sponsors 
to donate at feast £1,000 each 
to become a member. 

The Red Cross blossomed 
from a letter in The Times 
written in 1870. Colonel Rob¬ 

ert Loyd Lindsay was deeply 
moved by the loss of life and 
suffering borne by soldiers in 
the Crimean War, and was 
convinced that a neutral aid 
organisation could have 
helped to alleviate iL 

He wrote in The Times of 
July221870. at the outbreak of 
the* Franco-Prussian War, 
that England should “form a 
committee, we shall be in 
communication with those 
who will take care that the 

contributions we send out 
shall be of the right sort and 
shall not be wasted." 

He raised £40.000 from the 
public and distributed it 
equally to the warring sides, 
delivering it to their respective 
kings. The Times continued 
its participation in the early 
years, with letters of support 
from the Prince of Wales and 
Florence Nightingale. It also 
donated space for the society 
to acknowledge contributions. 

Ministers 
reject pay 
rise for 
health 

workers 
By Arthur Leathley 

and Jeremy Laurance 

A FIERCE confrontation 
loomed between die Govern¬ 
ment and health professionals n. 
last night as it emerged that ve 
ministers have told the pay 31 
review bodies that doctors and of 
nurses should not get an id 
automatic pay rise next year. c. 

In a marked hardening of .*d 
the Cabinet’s stance on public as 

d. sector pay. ministers have 
decided to try to force the h- 
bodies dealing with 600.000 a 
health professionals to adopt a re 
new system of local pay 1C 
bargaining. ly 

The method chosen, an eff¬ re 
ective recommendation that Is 
they should get a nil pay 
increase, will infuriate Labour ?d 
and the health unions. It was >n 
put forward ten days ago by tr¬ 
Gerald Malone, the health io 
minister, in evidence to the to 
bodies covering doctors and 
dentists, and nurses and mid- at 
wives. He told them they ry 
should change the way pay re 
levels were determined. ill 

Ministers are undeterred by .*d 
the outrage of nurses in Sep¬ to 
tember. when they released it 
details of tiie Government’s r- 
plans to reject national pay ig 
rises. However, the govern¬ ar 
ment is prepared to allow id 
hospital trusts to assess pay a 
across the entire staff rather ■" 
than base pay rises on individ¬ ;s 
ual or ream performances. 

The British Medical .Associ¬ 
w 
hi 

ation said last nighr that kxal y- 
mists would be faced with a 
stark choice between award- 
ing a pay rise and cutting 
patient care. It added that 
locally determined pay would 
mean a ‘basic crude choice 
between patient care and a 
pay rise for staff". 

A spokesman said: “If a 
trust has a surplus it will be 
able to fund an award — if not. 
it wont. If a trust hasn't got 
the money ir will either have 
to cut services or make 
no award. Many trusts are 
likely to face those grisly 
alternatives." 

Grobbelaar faces FA 
charge of disrepute 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

THERE ARE 93 EXQUISITE 
INSTRUMENTS IN THE NEW 

SEWILLS BROCHURE. 
BRUCE Grobbelaar. the 
Southampton and former 
Liverpool goalkeeper accused 
of attempting to fix the results 
of Premier League matches, 
was charged by the Football 
Association last night with 
bringing the game into 
disrepute. 

However, the FA declined ro 
suspend Grobbelaar and Law- 
rie McMenemy. the South¬ 
ampton director of football, 
immediately reiterated the 
club's support for the player 
and said he was expected to 
play against Arsenal this Sat¬ 
urday. 

Grobbelaar, who has 14 
days to answer- the charges 
before an FA disciplinary com¬ 
mission. heard the news in 
Zimbabwe where he played in 
an international against Zaire 
on Sunday. 

The FA formally charged 
him not only with “conduct 
which is improper or which is 
liable to bring the game into 
disrepute" but also with “ac¬ 

ceptance of consideration with 
a view to influencing the result 
of a match". 

The FA. which has spent 
five days examining seven 
hours of videos and tapes 
provided by T7ie Sun, 
emphasised that Grobbelaar 
was innocent until he had 
been proved guilty. 

Grobbelaar last night de¬ 
manded that he be shown the 
evidence against him held by 
the FA. He said he would 
refute all the allegations. In a 
statement from Harare he 
added that newspaper reports 
about his private life which 
alleged he had had affairs 
with two young women had 
placed “an enormous strain" 
on his marriage. David 
Hewitt, one of Grobbelaar’s 
legal representatives, said: 
“Preparation of Mr Grob- 
bdaar’s case will commence 
immediately. The documents 
were requested immediately 
after they were passed to the 
FA by The Sun.” 
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By Alexandra Frean 
and Gillian Bowditch 

THE national lotteiy raised £7 million 
in the Gist 12 hours of ticket sales 
yesterday, as millions of people 
rushed to have a flutter in the 
country’s biggest gambling event 

Hundreds of customers were turned 
away from stores up and down die 
country, however, after lottery termi¬ 
nals foiled to work. 

Worst hit was Scotland, where 
scores of outlets were left unconnected 
to the central lottery computer system. 
Chunks of The North and The Bor¬ 
ders and many of the Scottish islands, 
including Orkney and Benbecula. 
were left without a link. Joan Macken¬ 

zie. who runs Alton & Finlay on the 
Isle of Skye, said she had been told by 
Cam dot die lottery operator, that her 
store may not have its link until 
Christmas. “I’ve had to tuni away 30 
to 40 customers.” 

Alan Twigg. Scotland spokesman 
for CameloL said that the company 
was working flat out to connect more 
shops u» its central computer. “Our 
target was to have 1.000 outlets up and 
running in Scotland on the first day, 
and we have achieved thaL" 

Technical breakdowns also left re¬ 
tailers in clumps around Britain, 
including Liphook, Hants, and Luton. 
Bedfordshire, disconnefed from the 
main computer. But the majority of 
Camelot’s 10,000 terminals, including 

one in the tiny Cornwall village of St 
Columb Major, wane switched on at 
7 am without any problems. 

John Major, who attended the 
630 am launch party and firework 
display at the Tower of London, 
bought £5 worth of tickets at a branch 
of Ravals newsagents in London’s 
Victoria, playing the numbers 29,3,43. 
13, H and 10. The first three represent¬ 
ed his birthdate and the others were 
special numbers, he said. 

The Prime Minister said that if he 
won a prize he would donate it to 
Mencap, the mental health chairtv. 
He added that the lotteiy would have 
a huge impact on society, funding 
good causes that public expenditure 
would never provide for. “This is in 

every sense a people's lottery. It is your 
lottery." he said. 

David Rigg, Camelot’s director of 
communications, said that it was 
impossible to predict the week’s total 
takings. If sales reach Camefors 
forecast of £14 million this week, the 
jackpot wfll be worth E2 million. 

The first national lottery draw wOi 
be televised live on BBCI on Saturday. 
□ The Salvation Army joined the 
Methodist Church in criticising the 
lottery as "a mug’s game". “Those 
wishing to help would do better to 
donate their El direct." they said. 
□ The national lottery helpline is on 
0045100000. 
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Major expects too much of ‘ethical workshop’ court frees family of 
John Major has the right 

instincts in the “sleaze" 
debate. His view of what 

MPs should be allowed to do. 
as set out in his speech to the 
annual Lord Mayor's Ban¬ 
quet is sensible. But Mr 
Major is cautious about tak¬ 
ing action and is willing to 
shift responsibility to Lord 
Nolan's inquiry. He admitted 
last night the "need to reas¬ 
sure people that public life is 
not self-serving". His speech 
reflects the swing away from 
the idea of the wholly profes¬ 
sional. career politician, 
“whose expertise is honed 
only to the pursuit of power, 
preference and political ideol¬ 
ogy" (as I documented in my 

RIDDELL 
ON POUTICS 

book Honest Opportunism, 
The Rise of the Career Politi¬ 
cian). He has only to look 
around the Cabinet table to 
see plenty of examples. 

Mr Major does not believe 
in “a monastic Commons, a 
chamber of high minds, a 
conventicle of saints’ With 
David Evans and Tony Banks 
to provide vulgar relief, there 
is little danger of that. As Mr 
Major argues, politicians 
must “know how the world 
works'*. There is a danger of 
swinging too far in the puri¬ 
tanical direction, of denigrat¬ 

ing all MPs* motives and 
subjecting them to unreason¬ 
able scrutiny so that people 
are not prepared to come 
forward to serve. The editors 
of the tabloids, please note. 

Mr Major argues that “con¬ 
sistent with the priority of 
Parliamentary dunes, it must 
be right for MPs to have other 
interests, but Parliament 
should not be. as it sometimes 
has been, a way to other jobs. 
The Commons is an assem¬ 
bly. a forum, above all. a 
legislature. It needs all trades, 
but it should not be a hiring 
fair." 

But how do you draw the 
tine? Several Tory MPS. to 
whom £ have spoken recently. 

agree that the rules need to be 
tightened. But they are unsure 
how to produce enforceable 
new guidelines. MPs could be 
barred from performing es¬ 
sentially parliamentary func¬ 
tions, ’ such as tabling 
questions or arranging meet¬ 
ings with ministers, for which 
they receive extra money as 
pan of a consultancy. The 
local government rule that 
prevents members speaking 
or voting on issues where they 
have a financial interest could 
apply. But would that bar 
MPS from having links as 
advisers not just to commer¬ 
cial bodies but also to pres¬ 
sure groups or charities? 

The Nolan committee can 

obviously help. But its cre¬ 
ation is an admission of the 
limits of parliamentary self¬ 
regulation. The privileges and 
members’ interests commit¬ 
tees of the Commons will still 
deal with specific allegations 
of abuse. In the past changes 
in rules affecting MPs have 
been proposed by such com¬ 
mittees. But Mr Major is now 
looking outside, to Nolan, to 
suggest new rules. It will be 
hard for Parliament to ignore 
the committee’s advice. 

Mr Major envisages the 
committee as a permanent 
check and balance on _ the 
behaviour of public officials. 
Yet he is expecting it to do too 
much, as shown by his com- 

Upheaval will not affect the peace process, says Mayhew 

Irish election 
looms as 
coalition 
flounders 
By Nicholas Watt and Philip Webster 

PROSPECTS of a general 
election in Ireland moved 
closer last night as Albert 
Reynolds prepared to unveil a 
package of measures in a last- 
ditch attempt to save his 
Government from collapse 
after Labour, his junior coali¬ 
tion partner, threatened to 
withdraw over a senior legal 
appointment 

The Taoiseach will propose 
today a new high-level minis¬ 
terial commission to vet con¬ 
troversial issues and 
appointments before they 
reach the Cabinet. However, 
senior sources in Fianna Fail 
said fost night that they saw 
little chance of satisfying Dick 
Spring, the Labour leader and 
Deputy Prime Minister, in 
today's debate. 

A spokesman for Mr Reyn¬ 
olds said: “The consensus view 
among the ministers, after 
meeting today, is that a gener¬ 
al election now seems likely." 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
presidenL appealed to the two 
parties to continue to work 
towards a settlement. “I ap¬ 
peal to the Taoiseach and the 
Tanaiste JMr Spring! » re¬ 
solve their political differences 
as speedily as possible to avoid 
disrupting the peace process." 

John Major was also watch¬ 
ing developments anxioulsy. 
A key factor in peace process 
has been the close working 
relationship between Mr Ma¬ 
jor and Albert Reynolds, not 
least because they understand 
the countervailing pressures 
on each other. However. Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. the North¬ 

ern Ireland Secretary, said 
that a change of government 
would not affect the peace 
process. 

Mr Sprint* was given a 
mandate by his Parliamentary 
party on Sunday to decide 
whether to withdraw from 
Government if he was dissat¬ 
isfied with die Taoiseach’s 
performance. Labour minis¬ 
ters walked out of Friday’s 
Cabinet meeting after Mr 
Reynolds overrode their objec¬ 
tions and nominated Harry 
Whelehan. the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, as President of the High 
Court. Mr Spring is strongly 
opposed to Mr Whelehan 
because he is regarded as too 
conservative on social issues 
and because his department 
delayed dealing with an extra¬ 
dition warrant from the KUC 
for a priest Brendan Smyth, 
who had committed 
paedophile offences. 

Bertie Ahem, the Fianna 
Fail Finance Minister, said 
yesterday that Mr Reynolds’s 
“peace package" would aim to 
resolve issues before they 
reach Cabinet He said that 
the Father Smyth paedophile 
case had been “horrendous’’, 
but defended Mr Whelehan’s 
handling of the case when he 
was Attorney General. 

In an attempt to pacify the 
Labour parry, however. Mr 
Ahem said: “There are major 
flaws in the way the system 
within the Attorney General’s 
office works." 
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Father Brendan Smyth and Harry Whelehan, former Attorney General 

Row over extradition of 
priest lies behind split 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

A ROMAN Catholic priest 
who is serving a four-year 
prison sentence in Northern 
Ireland for paedophile of¬ 
fences could unwittingly be 
responsible for the collapse of 
the Irish government 

Dick Spring, the Deputy 
Prime Minister and Labour 
leader, has threatened to with¬ 
draw from the coalition gov¬ 
ernment because there was a 
seven-month delay in dealing 
with extradition warrants 
from the RUC for the priest. 
Father Brendan Smyth. 

Labour ministers are un¬ 
happy with the explanation 
given by Harry Whelehan. 
who was promoted last Friday 

from his post as Attorney- 
General to President of the 
High Court, Mj. Spring 
walked out of the Cabinet on 
Friday when Mr Reynolds, the 
Prime Minister and leader of 
Fianna Fail, overrode his ob¬ 
jections and appointed Mr 
Whelehan to the High Court 

At a press conference on 
Sunday Mr Spring said that 
the delay had left a child 
abuser at large. Mr Spring, 
who will decide whether to 
remain in government after 
Mr Reynolds defends his han¬ 
dling of the Whelehan ap¬ 
pointment in the Daii today, 
said: “Government owes no 
higher duty to its people than 

to protect their children... We 
must and will do that doty. 
Will others?” _ 

Labour ministers were furi¬ 
ous after Mr Whelehan 
claimed in his defence that Fr 
Smyth was unlikely to 
reoffend. 

Fr Smyth, a Norbertine 
Order priest, returned volun¬ 
tarily to Northern Ireland 
where he was convicted last 
June of sexual offences against 
young children. He is serving 
his sentence at Magilligan jail 
in Co Londonderry. There are 
also claims that he assaulted 
children in the Irish Republic 
while he served as chaplain at 
the Tralee General Hospital. 

meat about the inquiry acting 
as “a running authority of 
reference, almost an ethical 
workshop called in to do 
running repairs’- The Nolan 
committee cannot be a substi¬ 
tute for Government action. 
Ai the root of the argument is 
public unease about one party 
being in office for so long. If 
after its report next spring. 
Mr Major came forward with 
his own tough proposals — 
not just on MPs’ interests but 
also on appointments to pub¬ 
lic bodies — he could provide 
the reassurance he recognises 
is necessary and regam the 
initiative for the Government 

Peter Riddell 

Tory MPs 
hail end 
of injuiy 
payments 

By Philip Webster 

TORY rightwingers welcomed 
signs yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment might scrap the nat¬ 
ional compensation scheme 
for people injured at work. 

Ttade unions and Opposi¬ 
tion parties said the move, 
which would be announced in 
this month’s Budget if it goes 
ahead, would cause hardship. 
They accused John Major of 
trying to appease the right 

As the Prime Minister met 
his business managers to con¬ 
sider how to handle the expect¬ 
ed rebellion over payments to 
the European Union, right- 
wing MPs backed the idea of 
abolishing the Industrial Inju¬ 
ries Scheme. They saw it as 
the sort of radical measure 
needed to show that the Gov¬ 
ernment was not running out 
of steam. The scheme current¬ 
ly costs £600 million and is 
one of the last remaining 
universal welfare provisions. 

Labour believes the Cabinet 
Right is determined to contin¬ 
ue shifting responsibility for 
social provision from the State 
to companies and workers. 
Keith Bradley, a Labour social 
security spokesman, said: 
“The Health and Safety at 
Work Act wifl be undermined 
and the absolute assurance 
that people will be insured 
against accidents at work wifl 
become extremely doubtfuL 

“People injured at work, 
may find they are not employ¬ 
able, that whatever scheme is 
put in place does not cover 
their injury, or that the 
amount of compensation is so 
low they will fold themselves , 
in severe hardship." I 

John Monks. TUC general 
secretary, said: This scheme 
has been paid for by employ¬ 
ees and employers through. 
National Insurance. The only 
alternative would be to fight 
things out in tiie courts. It 
would cost millions of pounds 
and it would worsen relation¬ 
ships in the workplace." 

bomb-plot IRA man 
Three relatives of an IRA terrorist accused of witbokting 
information on him were freed-by the Old Bailey yesterday . 
after the prosecution dropped the charges. Sean McNufty was 
iafled for 25 years m August for plotting to bomb ©H and gas - 
terminals. His mother, brother and unde were released after 
the court was told thatafter 16 months there was no longer.a 
realistic chance of conviction against two of the three. 

McNulty's mother, Dorothy, 46. a nurse his sister, Annette . 
Walker. 27; and his unde NiaH McNulty. 44, a tuxmdler, all 
from North Shields, had all denied withholding information 
in connection with acts of terrorism. Annette Walker had also - 
denied possession «rf explosives and tins charge was ^ also 
dropped. McNulty'S father, Barnard, was also charged wifl» 
witholding information, but has since died from a heart 
condition. This charge was also dropped. - . 

Store stabbing charge 
A teenager appeared in court yesterday accused of murdering — 
Duncan Clarke, 34, who was stabbed during a confrontation 

; with a suspected shoptifterin Cardiff dftceutre. Karl Hughes, 
19. unemployed, frt»u^ Ptmriiysir M3d Gtanioigan, was 
remanded m custody for a week by Cardiff magistrates: Mr 
Clarke died in ho^itaL^horirs after the stabbing in a 
littiewoods storelast TlmrSday- 

Drink-driVer’s 500 miles 
A Woman driver who had. been drinking rum in Scotbndwas 
five times over the drink-drive limit when she was tested after 
hitting a bollard in Plymouth, 500 miles away. Joamte firady, 
36, who had driven from her faftHx*s home near Glasgow to 
catch a tony to Spam, where she fives at Maxfoefla, admitted 
before Ptytnbuth magistrates to drivto^ wfth excess ataohoL 
Baft was refused and site was remandedmeefitody tor repents. 

Sex attacker’s parole win 
Michael Fox. 31 a former psychiatric nurse serving nine 
concurrent life sentences for sex -attacks’ >foar ’muhOf 
handicapped women, won a reduction yestentxy on appeal, 
from 12 to 10 yearc as tire minimum time he must serve before 
becoming eligible for parole. Fat a faflier dF' three, nf 
Charminster, Dorset was sentenced in February tins yearfor . 
a string of sex attacks from 1988 to 199L 

Convictions upheld - ; ’ • 
Dwight Harris, 33, a Rastafarian, and his wfte Severity.35, • - 
who refused treatment for their daughter, .who died h a 
diabetic coma, lost their appeal agomsf conviction for. . 
manslaughter. The Appeal Courtalso upheld Hairztfs 2**year 
prison sentence mul Ids wife’s 18-month suspended sentence. 
Harris deliberately ignored doctors and Jris daughter 
Nahkira, 9, died as a result. Lord Justice Kennedy said. - 

• • . • • , y ’• 

Overdose doctor guilty 
A doctor :who gave a nmeyeariftd boy a-huge overdosed .... 
drugs, inducting heroin, for a rircumdskm operation—alter j 
which the Child died — was found gtafty of-serious 
professional misconduct yesterday. The General Medical 
Council ordered Dr Mahbubul Alam. of HandsworthWood. 
Birminghanyto be suspended from tine medical register for 
rightmouths. . 

Pet dog maids baby - 
A baby boy is recovering f^m.head and face wounds:after ". 
bring mauled by hts family’s dog, described. as a crossbred 
Canadian timber wolf! Jaye^CoiiKad, aged 22 - mouths, 
received 14 stitches. LynnCoxhead, 34. oTPeniraeth, Gwynedd, 
said the dog was trying to catdi a chocolate thrown by another 
drild when her son got in xts way. Police have returned the dog : 
to the family pending a decision ouifs future... 

Bike shop traps thieves 
Police posing as bfeyde dealers have recovered 238 cyder 
worth £35,000and made49aiTests. Yorh police said yesterday. 
The detectives,' who opened a shop in Jime offering cash for 
tricycles, recorded customers, on video and audio 'tape. - 
Operation Biker was launched after 2,144 thefts of bfttes iast 
year in Yodt. Three juveniles have been remanded on baftto a . . 
youth court. Others will appear in court later. 
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with AIR MILES 
you can fly 

at an altitude 

Royal Naval 
Association 

by day. 
Royal 

Philharmonic 
at night 
\\ here better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering even, conceivable facility lor meetings and 

conferences, its also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. O 

W hcthcr uju prefer rock bands — or brass bands in 

the beautiful Botanical Gardens - the city is a real 

haven lor music lovers. 

Indeed, recent visitors to a 

CENTRE 
BIRMINGHAM 

Ruval Naval Association confer¬ 

ence mav have panicularlv enjoved 

a concert by the renowned Roval 

Philharmonic, an orchestra always 

guaranteed to hit the high Cs. 

International Convention Centre, Broad Street Birmingham B1 TEA 
Telephone: 021-20O 2000. Pax: 021*643 0388. 

WHITE, PLAIN COLOURS, STRIPES, CHECKS, GIKGHAMS 

EACH SHIRT HAND-FINISHED 

Fine shirts of Jermyn St^Jlpiality 
We were the principal fWAtVl 011IV V’/l ,which whave 
suppliers to a leading 4* UI1I vl.U.Y wmAi .iato impeccable, 

mailorder supplier of Jermyn Street gentlemen'* gentlemen e shirK ’We mi?df^Ting these shirts 

shirts until it went into liquidation, leaving us - direct to you at lk]aiM^&s&rdtwutce priceft frora 

with limited stocks of fine two-fold cotton poplin tally £21.95 each. , ’ -: - 
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contact for ‘letting his species down’ 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE tiger that killed its'. 
keeper wD.be allowed to live 
because df a pact between iis 
victim and the millionaire zoo7 
keeper John AspinalL ,When 
Trevor Smith began, going • 
alone into enclosures contain¬ 
ing big cats, the. 31-year-old. 
former postman agreed that jf ' 
he should misjudge a situation 
and die, the animal-should be. 
spared. •. 

Mr Aspinall said yesterday 
that Balkash, the 50Gl_b Siberi¬ 
an male tiger, would be pun¬ 
ished.for “letting his species 
down” try. being dpniprf far¬ 
ther visits inside its enclosure 
by humans. He added that, he 
was urgently renewing his 
pioneering philosophy, of al¬ 
lowing keepers into the enclo¬ 
sures of dangerous animals to.. 
break'the “mao-made gap" 
between humans and other 
creatures.:Such contact has 
been suspended but the- keep¬ 
ers at Howletts Wild Animal 
Park near Canterbury, Kent, 
said that they would consider 
resigning/if the ban .were 
made permanent 

The park, where two keepr; 
ers were, killed by the same . 
tigress in I960, is unlikely tobe 
closed. Officials of Canterbury 
City Council, who began sin 
inspection yesterday, said the- 
zoo’S fiveyear licence, due for 
renewal next year, dealt 
mainly with animal welfare 
and the size of cages rather 
than die safety of staff. But the- 
council will consider using its 
healffi and safety powers to 
prosecute the zoo for failing to 
protect an employee, resulting 
in a potential jail sentence and 
unlimited, fines. . •- t 

Balkash, which_ljas never 
killed before, was probably 
playing with Mr' Smith and •. 

k.-rf rs --''i-.-/ 

Aspinafl: defended his 
tiger breeding record 

misjudged the man’s strength, 
Mr ASpinall said “I (font 
think he knew he was killing, 
irs like a child smashing a toy 
and then you say “You mustn’t 
smash , that toy because it 
won’t work any more’. Tigers 
have a respect for us. They see 
us ali as honorary tigers. They 
see us all as having the same 
strength- Sometimes they find 
out that we are nothing in one 
bite." 

He appeared deeply 
shocked . that. his lifetime's 
work of building bonds of 
trust and affectum between 
man and foe higher mammals 
appeared to be in ruins. He 
had explained away the 
deaths 14 years ago because 

the tigress had been poorly 
treated by humans m Canada 
and hated people. 

Balkash arid its partner 
Zamsan had been brought up 
since cubs by Mr Smith and 
his senior keeper Nick Marx, 
43, so no sudi excuse was 
available. “This is an animal 
born here and has only known 
love and affection. We never 
thought for a moment that he 
would ever do anything un¬ 
pleasant He always appeared 
to be a very good boy, very 
reliable and friendly and de¬ 
pendable,” he said. 

He refused to close 
- Howletts, which opened in the 

1950s, and its sister park. Port 
Lyrapne, also in Kent, which 
specialise in breeding endan¬ 
gered species to be returned to 
foe wild. 

The Siberian tiger, the 
world's biggest cat which 
usually preys on wild boar, 
has been reduced to fewer 
than 70 in the wild, but 
around 1,000 in captivity. 

“We have the best tiger 
breeders in the world,” Mr 
AspinaU said. "We have bred 
more tigers than anybody else 
in the world. We do give a very 
large space to species other 
than humans. There are a 
million humans in the world 
for every tiger. There is no 
other wildlife park in Britain 
or zoo that has tried to bridge 
the man-made gap between 
ourselves and other high 
mammals. 

“I have played 5.000 times 
with tigers in my fife. 1 have 
had five male tigers on top of 
me. Nobody has ever done this 
before. We don't circus-train 
any animals. 

“It’s not a fear-reward rela¬ 
tionship whereby they get 
punished if they don’t do what 
we want them to do. This is a 

Keepers at Howletts have said they would resign if banned from entering the enclosures of Siberian tigers 

mutual transfer of trust and 
affection." 

Mr AspinaU continued: "I 
have spoken to Mrs Smith's 
widow, Debbie. She was in 
tears. 1 have spoken to the 
parents as well. They haven’t 
blamed the establishment. 
She knew her husband and 
they knew their son. And I’m 
sure they would confirm that 
he lived for his work here.” 

He said Mr Smith had 
always wanted to work with 
tigers even though he knew 
the dangers. “Like firemen or 
policemen in dangerous parts 
and no-go areas, they know 
the risks. They want to be a 
fireman or a policeman. He 
wanted to be a tiger keeper. 

That was his greatest 
ambition." 

He added: “It works in mast 
cases but we have pioneered 
this work. Nobody else has 
ever tried it Two hundred and 
ninety-eight people have been 
killed" climbing the Maiter- 
hom. it is a purely voluntary 
adoption of risk by a keeper. 
Men are funny. They like to 
have that challenge.”' 

Receptionists at the wildlife 
park spent yesterday reassur¬ 
ing telephone callers worried 
that Balkash was to be de¬ 
stroyed. Mr Marx who tried 
to rescue Mr Smith armed 
only with a spade, said yester¬ 
day he was no hero and had 
only been doing his job. Two 

visitors to the park on Sunday 
afternoon saw the tiger put its 
paws on Mr Smith's back after 
he had patted it while cleaning 
the grassy enclosure. 

The keeper could bear the 
animal's weight only for a few 
moments and went down. At 
this point, a man underneath 
a tiger should talk to it to offer 
reassurance. If the man strug¬ 
gles, die tiger can attack. Mr 
Marx speculated that Mr 
Smith possibly made the fatal 
mistake of struggling. 

The surviving keeper said 
he heard Mr Smith shout and 
ran to his aid. He entered the 
enclosure to find Balkash ly¬ 
ing on Mr Smith and Zamsan 
standing beside. Mr Marx 

warded them off, then felt Mr 
Smith’s pulse but it seemed 
dead. 

He then chased the animals 
to another enclosure, cursing 
in anger, to allow emergency 
services inside. Mr Marx later 
broke the news of Mr Smith's 
death to his wife. 

Mr Marx said he doubted 
whether he would want to 
continue as a keeper if he was 
banned from entering the 
enclosures. He said he had 
spoken to Balkash through the 
15ft-high wire mesh fence yes¬ 
terday. “There’s no animosity 
towards me with what 1 have 
done to him," he said. "He 
talks to me. He is pleased to 
see me. There’s no grudges." 

law, judge rules 
By John Young 

DAVID McAlpine. younger 
brother of the farmer Conser¬ 
vative treasurer Lord McAlp¬ 
ine of West Green, lost a High 
Court challenge yesterday to 
stop his swimming pool and 
tennis court being removed 
from the grounds of his Ox¬ 
fordshire home. 

Mr McAlpine, a director of 
the family construction firm, 
was ordered to remove the 
pool and tennis court'from 
Fawley House, near Henley- 
on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 

In the High Court Judge * 
Madeod. QC, dismissed Mr 
McAl pine’s appeal against an 
enforcement order issued in 
October 1992. Mr McAlpine 
was ordered to pay costs and 
refused leave to go to tiie Court 
of Appeal. 

The court was told that he 
had claimed that the pool and 
tennis court were within the 
“curtilage" of his home, which 
is grade 11 listed, and conse¬ 
quently did not need planning 
permission. They were built 
on an open grassed area 
beyond a formal garden at the 
rear of the house. 

The land had been used by 
the owners for recreation as 
part of the garden. But an 
Environment Department in¬ 
spector found that the site did 

not lie within the curtilage of 
the house. 

The judge said he could find 
no flaw in the inspector's 
decision, adding that the word 
“curtilage ” was not open to 
“easy and precise" definition. 
The inspector’s decision was 
within tiie guidelines estab¬ 
lished by case law. and Mr 
McAIpine’s criticisms were 
over-analytical, the judge said. 

Norman Hudson, of the 
Historic Houses Association, 
said last night that the defini¬ 
tion of curtilage was a long- 
running issue. English 
Heritage had argued for a 
clearer definition, but at 
presort the definition depend¬ 
ed largely on case law. 

A general development 
order granted to a local au¬ 
thority under the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 
was assumed to permit devel¬ 
opments, such as swimming 
pools, which were incidental 
to the ownership and enjoy¬ 
ment of an owner’s property. 
But under the same Act the 
authority could issue an Arti¬ 
cle 4 directive cancelling any 
such assumption. 

Mr McAlpine, the youngest 
son of the late Lord McAlpine 
of Moffat, did not attend 
yesterday's hearing. 

Monks dispute 
earthly effect 

of a wee Buckie 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Benedictine monks of 
Buckfast Abbey in Devon hit 
back yesterday at daims that 
their 7Byear-old recipe for 
Buckfast Tonic Wine was 
leading to teenage alcohol¬ 
ism in Central, Scotland. 

The monks said after a 
meeting with Helen LiddeU, 
MP for Monklauds East, 
who Iras been campaigning 
to reduce sales of the wine in 
Lanarkshire, where it is the 
favourite tipple of disaffect¬ 
ed local youth, that die knew 
little about their product 

Mis LiddeU had asked 
them to raise the price of 
their wine and to give part of 
the profits from the monas¬ 
tery's successful business to 
help youngsters fighting al¬ 
cohol abuse in Lanarkshire. 
She has threatened to take 
her campaign to the Pope if 
the monks do not “take a 
more responsible altitude 
towards" sales of the forti¬ 
fied wine. 

Ms LiddeU says 80 per cent 
of sales made by the abbey, 
which has turnover of E10 
million a year, are in Lan¬ 
arkshire. where children as 
young as 12 can be seen 
taking the extra-strength 
drink. A statement put out by 

the monastery on behalf of 
the abbot, the Right Rev 
David CharJesworth, said 
Buckfast was simply “a drop 
in the ocean" compared with 
the alcohol consumed in 
Scotland and that even if it 
was withdrawn from the 
market its drinkers would 
find something else to drink. 
The monks believe Buckfast 
has been unfairly blamed 
because of its background, 
that their attitude is respon¬ 
sible and that the drink is not 
advertised. 

The wine is marketed as a 
“tonic” wine but the yellow 
label which depicts the 19th- 
centtny monastery, carries a 
disclaimer stating: “The 
name Tonic Wine' does not 
imply health giving or me¬ 
dicinal properties.” 

The wine is imported from 
another abbey in France and 
is fortified with honey and 
other ingredients by the 
monks. Legend has it that the 
recipe, used since the 1920s. 
is known by only the abbot 
and one other monk. Buck- 
fast is sold in screw-top 75d 
glass bottles for E4 to E6 in 
central Scotland. The alco¬ 
hol content is IS per cent and 
the wine tastes sweet heavy 

A monastic bottle of 
Buckfast Tonic Wine 

and sherry-Dke-The image of 
a typical Buckfast customer 
could not be farther away 
from that of the monks in 
their pastoral monastic set¬ 
ting. Down-and-outs and 
deUquents in Central drink 
“Buckie" because it gives 
them a kick, especially when 
drunk on top of several cans 
of strong lager. 

In Airdrie and Coatbridge 
the wine is also known as 
“the bottle of 30 days”. Ac¬ 
cording to one local, the 
teenagers “drink a bottle of 
Buckie, smash a video shop 
window, gel nicked and do 
30 days in Barlinnie” 

Ms UddeD said after her 
meeting: “We had a very 
frank discussion- We agreed 
on some aspects and dis¬ 
agreed on others." 
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Hospital ‘error’ 
left patient with 
total paralysis 

By A Staff Reporter 

a HOSPITAL mistake left a 
man's mind locked inside his 
immobile body, the High 
Court was told yesterday. 

Cyril Joyce, from Cheam. 
Surrey, is one of about six peo¬ 
ple in this country known to be 
suffering from “Locked-ln 
Syndrome", his counsel. Rob¬ 
in De Wilde, QC. said. Mr 
Joyce, 56. a former butcher, 
has total mental awareness 
but cannot speak or move and 
can only communicate, 
through his eye movements. 

He can use a machine oper¬ 
ated by eyelid flicker and has 
even written poetry. Mr De 
Wilde said. He communicates 
with his wife by signalling 
letters of the alphabet. He has 
been living at' the Putney 
Royal Hospital and Home, 
southwest London for six 
years and now’ wants to go 
home, Mr De Wilde said. 

The court was told that in 
March 1987 Mr Joyce had 
gone into St George’s Hospi¬ 
tal. Tooting, for an investiga¬ 
tion into his heart disease. Mr 
De Wilde said a “relatively 
junior and inexperienced" reg¬ 
istrar had performed a brachi¬ 
al catheterisation. 

This involved placing 
piaringa catheter into an ar¬ 
tery in Mr Joyce's right fore¬ 

arm so that a contrast medium 
could be pumped into his 
bloodstream. Mr De Wilde 
alleged that the doctor had 
negligently sutured the wound 
so that the blood flow through 
the brachial artery wras cut off. 

The operation carried 
known risks but. Mr De Wilde 
said, it should not have hap¬ 
pened. “It should have been 
avoided by skill and care." 

After the operation. Mr 
Joyce's right hand was cold 
and pale and his pulse was 
weak, but he was sent home 
the same day. “He was dis¬ 
charged from the hospital too 
soon, without proper care or 
investigation.” Mr De Wilde 
said, adding that Mr Joyce 
had not been told to return 
immediately to hospital if he 
experienced discomfort 

With Mr Joyce in acute 
pain, his wife had telephoned 
the GP who said he should 
“carry- on taking the tablets". 
Despite several further opera¬ 
tions. the blood flow to his 
brain was interrupted. Since 
June 1987 he had been a victim 
of Locked-ln Syndrome, Mr 
De Wilde said. Mr Joyce is 
claiming damages from 
Wandsworth Health Author¬ 
ity, who deny blame. The 
hearing continues. 

Retired 
officer 

sues over 
sex ring 
stories 

A LIBEL jury was asked 
yesterday to award “massive" 
compensation to a retired 
senior police officer over alle¬ 
gations that he sexually 
abused boys at a children’s 
home and was involved in 
lending them out to convicted 
paedophiles. 

Farmer Superintendent 
Gordon Anglesea's dreams of 
a happy retirement were 
“shattered by the filthiest lies 
imaginable”, his counsel. Lord 
Williams of Mostyn, QC. told 
the High Court Press articles 
and a'television programme 
about child abuse in North 
Wales during the late 1970s 
and early 1980s accused him of 
buggering small boys, sexu¬ 
ally assaulting them and. as a 
senior serving officer, abusing 
his power in that rank. 

The accusations were like a 
“dagger in the heart" — a 
poison that “polluted and 
ruined" the lives of Mr Angle- 
sea and his family. Jurors 
were shown a photograph of 
Mr AngJesea with his daugh¬ 
ter Elizabeth — the "apple of 
his eye" — who died of a heart 
defect before her fifth birth¬ 
day. "This is the man they- say 
is a pervert" Lord Williams 
said. 

Mr Anglesea. 57. of Colwyn 
Bay. Chvyd. is claiming dam¬ 
ages against Independent on 
Sunday. The Observer and 
PriwteEye, all represented by 
George Carman. QC. and 
against HTV. represented by 
John Mathew. QC. They all 
deny libel and claim that Mr 
Anglesea was guilty of abuse. 

Lord Williams told Mr Jus¬ 
tice Drake and the jury of 
eight men and four women 
that Mr Anglesea served 34 
years with the police m North 
Wales before retiring in April 
1991. “He was not driven from 
the force by allegations of 
buggering small boys. This is 
a fact that will not go away." 
Lord Williams said- 

Mr Anglesea was in charge 
of a Home Office attendance 
centre at Wrexham for boys 
between 10 and 17 who were 
“going the wrong way". He 
made occasional visits to Bryn 
Estyn children’s home in 
Wrexham to caution boys 
who had ended up at the 
centre. 

“He did not go there to 
assault boys." Lord Williams 
said. "He has a normal, 
strong, healthy sex drive 
which he expressed and was 
fulfilled in his marriage." 
When he saw his name in the 
Independent on Sunday in 
December 1991. he was ap¬ 
palled. His wife read the 
report and ran crying from the 
house. Mr Anglesea told his 
Rotary club, church and 
fellow Freemasons that the 
story was not true. 

Lord Wflliams said three 
articles in The Observer in 
September 1992 referred to a 
retired police chief being a 
prime suspect in the child 
abuse scandal. It quoted one of 
the victims as saying the 
officer and another suspect 
had protected themselves 
through the “police masonic 
network". 

At the same time, HTV 
broadcast a Wales This Week 
programme naming Mr An¬ 
glesea as a child abuser. It 
stood by its story, even though 
a police inquiry had resulted 
in a decision by the Crown 
Prosecution Service not to 
bring charges against him 
and other officers. 

Lord Williams asked the 
jury to award Mr Anglesea 
“massive" compensation for 
damage to his reputation, 
which had been “blown out of 
the water". "Until you find 
otherwise he is the scum of the 
earth." Lord Williams told the 
jury." 

The hearing is expected to 
last several weeks. 

Led Zeppelin # Steve Marriott ^Joni Mitchell 
Inside 

The magazine for people who know rock & roll New Issue Out Now! 
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CAR FEATURED IS A 106 MARCH GRASXO LITRE PETROL Sl^rtTROll 

Prepare to paint the town pearlescent Diablo Red. Or 

letailic Miami Blue. 

The 3-door Peugeot 106 Mardi Gras is in town and you 

an join the party for just £6,545 on the road.** 

With colour keyed bumper skirts, new interior cloth 

rim, special carpet mats and fancy graphics. And a stereo 

adio/cassette, pop-up sunroof* and rear wash-wipe* 

HE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

This Special Edition 106 is sure to be a crowd 

After all, if one year's free insurance* and a choice ofpe 

or diesel engines aren't cause for celebration, whatjs?7 

And with special finance offers, .including^^^p 

find the Peugeot 106 Mardi Gras is right up 

Call 0500 500106 for further informatt^i^^fefj 

or pay a visit to your local Peugeot-dealii^y^ ■ 11111 
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rr?pi 

to arms 
By Michael Evans , 

DEFENCECOKBESPONOENT'. 

ALLEGATIONS of an arms- 
for-aid deal with Indonesia 
were denied yesterday by Bar¬ 
oness Chalker of Wallasey, 
minister for overseas, aid. Her 
comments followed confirma¬ 
tion that the Govtenment is 
helping to finance a power 
station and road in Indonesia 
with concessionary loans. 

Britain is also in-the run¬ 
ning for potentially huge de¬ 
fence cot tracts involving .the 
sale of trainer' aircraft, mis¬ 
siles and light, tanks which 
could be worth E2-E6 trillion. 

In a statement. Lady 
.Chalker said there was. a. 
•strong economic and social 

case for a' substantial aid 
programme. .I to - Indonesia. 
“Our programme is targeted 
on human resource develop¬ 
ment, the .enviromnent, good 
government and. transporta¬ 
tion,” she said ■ 

“I can-specifically confirm, 
that at no stage has there been 

ment in our aid programme to 
Indonesia and the sale of 
arms.1^ Lady Chalker sakt 

However. George Foolkes, 
Labour’s overseas develop¬ 
ment spokesman, is demand- 

Sdect-Committee re¬ 
open its inquiry nrto .the 
Malayasiah Pergau dam . af¬ 
fair and extend its scope. 

Yesterday it emerged that 
Britain is planning a military 
tour of Far Eastern countries 
next year to promote sales of 
naval equipment • 
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; Tale of sex videos, arms deals and royal liaisons fails to impress judge 

Epyer cleared of 
blackmail plot 
threatens to sue 

By Catherine Milton and Michael Evans 

PHOTO NEWS 

AN IRANIAN millionairess 
who accused her former lover 
of blackmail may be sued by 
him after his acquittal at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. 

-The woman, referred to only 
as'Mj^ S throughout the trial, 
had accused Abdnlrnajeed 
■Bembehani, a property devel¬ 
oper, of blackmailing her for 
£2 million in return for hot 
publicising a number of video 
tapes he hid made of their sex 
sessions together. The trial 
was also told of plots to sell 
fighter planes to Iraq and 
affixations of a secret love 
contract with King Ffihd of 
Sjaudi Arabia. ' ’. 
i The trial collapsed yester¬ 
day alter Judge Grigson di¬ 
rected the jury to find Mr 
Bembehani not guilty, the 
judge said that the idea to 
demand money for the tapes 
came not from Mr Bembehani 
but from a friend of Mrs S. 
- Mr Bembehani, 61, might 
have been gufity “under See- 

..tion One erf the Dirty Dogs 
Act" for-threatening to show 
-foe sex tapes to other people, 
but. tie was. not grafry of 
hladcmfliling her, the judge 
said. It was “simply not fiur" 
that someone should be 
^charged; with. a crime by 
people who incited him to 
commit it. and there was no 

public interest in pursuing ihe 
case. 

Mr Bembehani. who 
claimed he took the videos of 
himsdf and Mrs S making 
love “for fun", said: “lama 
very rich businessman, I have 
been in custody for four 
months. I have suffered a lot 
It has cost me a lot of money, 
£5 million, £6 million, plus 
£500,000 in legal tees. I am 
going to sue Mrs S for what I 
nave lost" 

Asked how-he felt about his 
former lover, he said: “I feel 
sorry for her. She played tricks 
and now she has put herself in 
the trap. 1 was very disap¬ 
pointed when she made these 
allegations.” 

As she left court, Mrs S, who 
lives in London, said: ”1 was a 
victim. 1 just put myself in the 
hands of justice and 1 still 
remain a victim. Where is the 
justice for me?” 

During the trial. Mrs S had 
been obliged under question¬ 
ing to reveal parts of her life 
dial hinted of a secret world in 
which she is supposed to have 
acted as an intermediary in a 
covert sale of F15 fighter 
aircraft from Chile to Iraq. 
She admitted in court that she 
had faced two previous black¬ 
mail attempts by other people. 

-While she was making allega¬ 

tions that Mr Bembehani was 
blackmailing her. a trusted 
retainer was threatening to 
publish a book detailing her 
alleged involvement with King 
Fahd unless she paid him £2 
million. 

She pleaded with the judge 
not to make her disclose the 
nature of her relationship with 
the King. She said: “My Lord. 
1 got into a contract. 1 can! 
talk about my private life. 
Please, 1 have asked defence 
council before. 1 can't breach 
my contract-" 

Her alleged involvement in 
arms deals, also apparently 
detailed in the book, added a 
strange twist to the rriaf. Mrs 
S said she thought the F15 deal 
involved agricultural equip¬ 
ment. The reference in court 
was met with bewilderment in 
the arms business. Neither 
Chile nor Iraq has American- 
built FI5s and security sources 
said they were unaware of any 
woman playing a leading role 
in international arms deals. 
“They all tend to be men.” one 
source said. 

During the trial. Mrs S 
accused her ex-lover of threat¬ 
ening to send the video tapes 
to King Fahd, to her ex- 
husband and to others, unless 
she paid him £2 million. Their 
paths had crossed in the early 
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Abduimajeed Bembehani embracing a friend after his acquittal yesterday. 
The judge said he might have been a “dirty dog”, but was not a blackmailer 

1980s when she was living in 
Spain and attempting to buy a 
block of flats in France in 
which Mr Bembehani had a 
penthouse. The relationship 
developed into a dose busi¬ 
ness partnership. 

On business trips to the 
Middle East and elsewhere he 
liked to register them as man 
and wife at the hotels where 
thev staved. Thev discussed 

marriage and a life together in 
Dubai." 

Mrs S. however, regarded 
marriage as unnecessary. She 
called it a joke and said she 
had no need to sign a piece of 
paper. 

Mrs S rejected a claim by 
defence counsel that she had 
made up a fantasy lover. 
Shaikh Muhammad, to make 
Mr Bembehani jealous and 

that she had supported the 
fantasy’ with a photograph 
made to appear as if it had 
been cut from a magazine in 
Dubai. 

She also denied telling Mr 
Bembehani that the shaikh 
had offered £1 million to have 
sex with her. She said: “Do 
you think any fool would give 
£1 million pounds to go to bed 
with me?" 

Taxman 
hits bank 
managers’ 
car perk 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 5.000 bank man¬ 
agers are being sent (ax bills 
averaging £600 to pay for the 
benefit of having at least two 
new company cars a year. 
The managers work for the 
National Westminster, which 
signed a widely publicised 
agreement with Ford for the 
supply of about 7,000 new 
cars. The bank is understood 
to be buying the cars, which 
cost the genera] public be¬ 
tween £9,000 and £19.000. at a 
discount of 30 per cent But 
the new Escorts and 
Mondeos are kept only a few 
weeks by the managers be¬ 
fore they are sold at a profit 
as low-mileage, second-hand 
cars. 

Alan Ainsworth, chief ne¬ 
gotiator for the Banking. 
Insurance and Finance 
Union, said yesterday: "Al¬ 
though the managers obvi¬ 
ously want a company car. 
they do not want to change 
diem all the time. We 
uncovered a tax penalty 
which cannot be fair when it 
is imposed on people who 
have no choice in their 
company car arrangements.” 

Because the bank reclaims 
cars for sale after between six 
and 12 weeks, managers have 
no time to run up business 
mileage that would take them 
over the Government's lowest 
tax threshold of 2^00 miles 
and so count as "perk users” 
by the Revenue. 

A NatWest spokesman de¬ 
clined to comment 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A FERRY company has post¬ 
poned plans to export British 

livestock after receiving a 
nomb threat presumed to have 
come from animal rights ac¬ 
tivists. Rnylink Freight Ser- carcasses. 

animals for slaughter or fat¬ 
tening abroad. Rumens are 
particularly keen to restart the 
trade in calves, which, unlike 
lanibs.' cannot be exported as 

vices had intended to start an 
immediate daily’ service carry- 

Ferrytink 
Schelde made a trial rim on 
November 9 with a Ministry 

tng hvestock<miorte«f^w^^'^^Agrtad^ierv&teiiBary^ur- 
roll-oru rofloff vessels, from gem on board but was. forced 
Sheerness in . Kent # .'theS- m ufcfcfor.six and a half hours 
Dutch port of Vtissirrgert • : outside Vlissingen harbour 

Bill Moses,, Ihct qampany's.,, because qf _dpubts -about the 
managing director, said yes- vessels security. 
--1-^ Ant A iwilW norm tViP iwiYinurtV terdayi “Demand for tins 
trade is strong, but due to 
other considerations we are 
not currently taking any book¬ 
ings for the 12 slots allocated to 
livestock vehicles on tire mom-. 
ing sailing out of Sheerness. 
However, we will continue to 
review the situation." 

The service would have 
been the first regular substi¬ 
tute for the cross-Channel 
routes closed to livestock ex¬ 
ports by tiae refusal of the 
main ferry operators to carry 

A caller rang the company 
alter the boat set sail daiming 
that a bomb was on board. A 
search by the crew found 
nothing but the Dutch port 
authorities insisted on satisfy¬ 
ing themselves that the vessel 
was safe before allowing it 
intoharbour. Kent Police said: 
“There was tittle we could do 
to trace the caller but we toe 
satisfied that the port authori¬ 
ties are capable of preventing 
devices being smuggled 
aboard," 

Appeal by 
suspended 

lawyer 
By Frances Gibb 

THE senior crown prosecu¬ 
tor suspended two weeks ago 
after he wrote an article in 
The Times has written to Sir 
Nicholas LydL QG the Attor¬ 
ney General, and the head of 
the dvO Service asking them 
to institute disciplinary pro- 
cedcsgs or rdmiatc Mm> 

Ne0 Adc(ison, a senior 
lawyer with the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service, said: "I flunk I 
have a right to be told exactly 
what 1 am accused of and 
what is being done about iL" 
In flic letters to Sir Nicholas 
and Sir Robin Butler, he 
points out that since his 
suspension he has heard 
nothing of his fate. 

Mr Addison, 41, a member 
of the Bar Council, was 
suspended after he refused to 
withdraw the article. Yester¬ 
day a spokesman from the 
CPS said that Mr Addison 
"would get a decision as 
quickly as we have all the 
information.” 
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3.34% 3.4 % A P N o v 1 9 5 

5.54% 5.7;% APR u 3 0 t h N o v ’ 9 6 

6.30% 6 . S:% APR u n 30th Nov’ 97 

At Abbey National we are now offering our widest ever range of discounted variable rate mortgages to 

anyone buying a new home, including first time buyers. 

Discounts are available until November 1997 and with rates from 3.34% 3.4% APR your mortgage 

repayments could be as low as £122.47 a month for a £50,000 mortgage. 

In addition, to help you with the cost of moving, we will contribute up to £820 towards vour legal and 

survey fees. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Mondav to Friday 

9.00am-9.00pm, quoting reference Z197. 

^ABBEy 
If NATIONAL 
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SKY MOVIES THE MOVIE 
CHANNEL 

National.1Lampoon’s .;; ■■’ 
Loaded Weapon 1 ,- 
Jack Colt (Emilio Estevez) .and Wes; 
Luger (Samuel L Jackson) are 
_i_•' '^x 

indecent Proposal 
Adult romantic drama which poses 

Lethal Weapon 3 
Cops Riggs and Murtaugh (Mel 

the question: what would you do for Gibson and Danny Glover) return for 
one million dollars? another all-action adventure. 3rd, 

Murtaugh in the Lethal Weapon: 

films.26th 

16th, 27th. ■ ■' - 
My Girl gg 
A gentle tale of thepleas^ 

SKY ONE 

romance 
features Mel Gibson as a test pilot 
cryogenica|ly frozen in 1939, who 
awakens in 19R^Hth. 
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to get maMSg^ 
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sk 
'rtJ.S-I*- t^ith fsr.$?r 

Harrowing yet amazing true story 
about group of rugby players on 
tour, whose plane crashes in the 
middle of the Andes mountain 
range; but who survive against all 
the odds. 19th and 27th. |^^1ur^i®Sin 
Hie Bodyguard ’W;been wrongly accused 
Kevin Costner is a bodyguard who aM^aurder of a shop assistant 
reluctantly takes on a new client, Sommershy 
singing superstar Whitney Houston. Jack Sommersby is back f 

Far and Away ^ 
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# 
Boxing Heieiia jjy ’ Nl^;' 
Julian Sands man whose 
obsession with^^^itiful young 
woman (Sherilyrf^nn) takes him to 
behavioural extremes. 11th. 
Love Field 
Romance with Michelle Pfeiffer as a 
housewife who treks across the 
states to Washington DC and on the 
way meets friendly black man and 
his little daughter. 20th and 30th. 

'*c* 
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Is 

i? 

is he really the man she married? 
13thf 24th. 

Join Bart, Homer ard.lhje^E^ 
family for riotous 
entertainment... 
Melrose Place: •.• ^ 
The steamy goings ori in Mefri^S|j 
Place are so hdt 'triat the showj^J 
been moved to 9pm. Mondays?.:!^ 
Beverly HiHs 90210 
The Californian high school vVitfiS- 
difference. Sundays. . V 
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For more information simply contact one of the following 
and brokers acting as share sncj: 

ShareLink 021 200 7766 

Hargreaves Lansdown 
0272 767767 

Lloyds Bank Share Shop 
0903 502541 

Bank of Scotland 0500 931000 

City Deal Services 0708 738887 

The Share Centre 0800 800008 

Midland Bank 0345 321005 

Barclays Stockbrokers 
Limited 041 552 6277 

The Royal Bank of Sect; 
0800 132138 
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Historical design confuses Stephenson’s Rocket with Stockton’s famous locomotive 

railway tribute in lights I ^ “ 
takes wrong connection 

RICHARD RAVN 

STOCKTON has tarnished its 
place in history as birthplace 
of the railways by getting its 
points crossed over the design 
of a group of commemorative 
lampposts, it was claimed 
yesterday. - ■' V 

The four new lampposts in 
the Cleveland town were.sup- 
ppsed to depict Ujcofnotion' 
No 1, the engine that pulled 
the world's first steam- 
ppwered public passenger ser¬ 
vice to Darlington in 1825.' But 
the design shows the Rocket, a 
steam engine that ran on die 
Uverpool-Manchester line 

ix four years later and has no 
connection with Stoddon/ 

-According to Stephen 
SmaiJes, a former Mayor of 
Stoddon, anyone with even-a 
basic knowledge of rafiway. 
history would see from the 
prominent diagonal side pis¬ 
ton that the engine on the 
lampstand was the Rocket. “It 

. By Paul Wilkinson and Lucy Berrington 

stands out like a sore thumb,”, 
he said. “Whoever designed' 
this doesn't know their hist¬ 
ory." In .contrast, Locomotion 
No I had a more complicated 
square set of pistons on top of 
the engine. 
. /"We are talking about - 
Stocldon 's place in world hist¬ 
ory." Mr Smaffes sakl. Our 
logo'is. 'Birthplace of die 
raflwaysr yet here in the centre 
of the town we*ye got ft wrong. 
LrttJe Jbings like this stick in 
the minds of visitors. Irs a real 
boob." 

■ The lampstands. part of. a 
£2J million refurbishment of 
Stockton., were installed in 

. frontof the town hall, where in 
.1810 the idea of a passenger 
railway -was first mooted. 
They were commissioned by 
Chris Oldershaw. the head of 
Cfty Challenge, ah agency of 
the Environment Department. 

Mr Oldershaw acknowl¬ 

edged the error, saying: “Irs 
unfortunate and we did look at 
the possibility of replacing it, 
however at the moment we 
have decided to stick with the 
design as it is. 

“The artist worked with 
local schoolchildren and this 
was their idea. We decided to 
slide with it rather than inter¬ 
fere with die integrity of their 
designs." 

Bob Harbron, a local histo¬ 
rian, said: “Everyone agrees it 
is a beautiful piece of work, 
but it is definitely the Rocket" 

The Rocket was George 
Stephenson's prototype for the 
modem steam locomotive, it 
moved at 36 miles per hour, 
and in 1829 won a competition 
for the best locomotive. 
. The Stockton and Darling¬ 
ton railway, which was built 
and equipped by Stephenson, 
opened in 1825. It was the first 
public railway in the world 

that used locomotive traction, 
and the first to carry both 
freight and passengers. 

Over the next five years 
Stephenson designed the 
Liverpool and Manchester 
railway, which in 1830 
launched the railway era 
proper. The proprietors held a 
contest to discover which was 
the best type of locomotive and 
Stephenson's Rocket beat Sans 
Pareil. built by Timothy 
Hackworth. and the Novelty. 
buQi by John Braithwaite arid 
John Ericsson. 

The success of the Rocket 
was attributed largely to its 
multiple-fire-tube boiler, 
which was designed by Marc 
Seguin and which replaced 
the single-flue version. It had 
diagonal cylinders, marking 
the transition between vertical 
and horizontal, and its pistons 
connected to a single pair of 
driving wheels. 

fill fit* 

A modem replica of George Stephenson’s Rocket, left, Locomotion No I and the errant lamppost design. A former mayor of Stockton described the confusion of the two engines as “a real boob” 

Flying visit spreads dispute over celibacy in sex education 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

A TEAM of American experts is 
being flown to Britain today to 

"Spearhead a campaign against sex 
education lessons that promote 
teenage celibacy. The Family Plan¬ 
ning Association and the Sex 
Education Forum are sponsoring 
the visit to highlight concern about 
(he advance of ahtmeBcrinsed 
sex education championed by reli¬ 
gious groups in the United States. 

The move, follows tfae growing 

popularity of sex education lessons 
in American schools that trumpet 
the urines of abstinence and urge 
young people to remain virgins 
until they marry. Pup3s are given 
T-shirts saying “Stop at the lips” 
and badges reading “I'm worth 
waiting for."They chant refrains in 
class such as “Do the right thing, 
wait for tiie ring” and “Be confi¬ 
dent? Be a virgin!” 

The trend has polarised dehatiT 
in ‘ America where teenage 

. pregancy rates are the highest in 
the western world. Health educa¬ 

tion professionals who believe 
young people need explicit infor¬ 
mation rather than moral lectures 
have been put on the defensive. 

Debra Haffner, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Sex Information and 
Education Council of the United 
States (SI ECUS), and another se¬ 
nior official will address three 
conferences of health profession¬ 
als in London and Sheffield this 
vietk. 

Ms Haffner said abstinence sex 
education programmes promoted 
by American religious groups 

were based on fear and designed 
to indnee shame and guilt in young 
people about sexual behaviour. 
She said: “They withhold informa¬ 
tion about contraception and pro¬ 
tection against sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases and are often 
riddled with misinformation." 

Ms Haffner said that pro¬ 
grammes needed to support young 
people who were virgins but it was 
imperative that sexually active 
young people were given the help 
they needed. She will be accompa¬ 
nied on the visit by Leslie Kantor, 

director of community advocacy 
for SI ECUS. 

The Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation said there was no evidence 
that state schools had adopted the 
abstinence-based approach yet 
However. Californian publishers 
of textbooks for a course called Sex 
Respect said Iasi year that they had 
received orders from Britain. The 
textbook devotes four chapters to 
arguing that Aids can be spread by 
French kissing, saying that “any¬ 
one tan be carrying your death 
warrant". Another section says 

that, on a date, “don't let any part 
of anyone rise's body get anywhere 
between you and your clothes". 

Lady Olga Maitland. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Sutton and Cheam and 
a member of the Commons Educa¬ 
tion Select Committee, said the 
FPA and Sex Education Forum 
were misdirecting their energies 
by inviting speakers to criticise 
abstinence-based programmes. 
She added: “They should be look¬ 
ing and learning from this new 
movement. It is a backlash to the 
liberal approach." 

Ex-army 
woman in 
baby case 
demands 
£505,000 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCF. CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER servicewoman 
suing the Ministry of Defence 
fora record £50r.000criticised 
the armed forces yesterday for 
creating a culture which as¬ 
sumed that women join up to 
get married “and then leave in 
order to breed". Abigail Kirby- 
Harris. a mother of two. is 
claiming compensation from 
the ministry for being dis¬ 
missed from the Army after 
becoming pregnant. 

As a captain in the Royal 
Army Education Corps who 
had served on attachment to 
the special forces, she had 
hoped to be promoted to major 
but was “compulsorily re¬ 
tired" from the services in 1982 
when she became pregnant. 
Mrs Kirhy-Hanis. 44. is the 
latest ex-servicewuman to 
claim compensation after the 
ministry admitted liability for 
breaching European legisla¬ 
tion on sexual discrimination. 

So far. 2.962 claims have 
been settled at a cost of E31 
million — an average of 
i10.400 per woman — raid 
l_SO0 cases are outstanding. 
The minisuy has appealed 
against nine awards and has 
another 17 appeals lodged. 
Last week, the ministry with¬ 
drew its appeal against a 
£350.000 award to Josephine 
Green, a navy nurse — the 
highest claim until yesterday 
— after criticism from the 
judge heading the appeals 
tribunal. 

Mrs Kirby-Harris joined 
the Royal Army Education 
Corps on a short-term com¬ 
mission as a 2nd lieutenant in 
1978. She was promoted to 
captain after a year. 

She told the tribunal that 
women were treated very 
dismissively. She added: “The 
culture which assumes that all 
women were in to get married 
and then leave in order to 
breed was not one I felt 
comfortable with." Mrs Kir¬ 
by-Harris. who is demanding 
£505.000 compensation for 
loss of salary- pensions and 
allowances, said she felt a 
“burning sense of injustice". 
The case, which continues 
today, is expected to test new' 
guidelines that have criticised 
“manifestly excessive" pay¬ 
ments by tribunals. 
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A business package 
with a 

Pentium" Processor? 

For only £1,599* 
you can 

have the works. 

0 

£7/599+ VIATexd delivery 

At only. £1599 (*excl: VAT and tfeihre-ry). the Dimension XPS P60 from Dell® is a seriously good buy for 
your business. This PriTtium pdwered'PCcomes ready loaded with Microsoft Office Professional software and 

is backed up by our award winning Technical Support Hotline and our one year'Collect and Return'warranty 
covering all parts and labour. Jt's through listening to our customers that we've built our business. If you 

want to get on with yours, order the XPS.P60 today. 

nen. DIMENSION XPS P60 • INTO.® 60MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR • PCI BUS • 8Mb RAM • 256Kb CACHE • 3.5" DISKETTE DRIVE 

wSMb HARD DRIVE VPCI 64-BIT PCI GRAPHICS CARD WITH 1Mb VIDEO MEMORY • 15'COLOUR SVGA DISPLAY • MID-SIZED DESKTOP 

* CHASSIS • 3 PG AND 5 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS (1 SHARED) • MS-DOS 6.2 /MOUSE/KEYBOARD/WINDOWS FOR 

WORKGROUPS 3J1 • MICROSOFT OFFICE PROFESSIONAL I LOADED AND ON CD I • DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 

NOW YOU TOO 

CAN GET THE 

MOTOR INSURANCE 

YOU NEED, THROUGH 

FIRST PERSONAL 

INSURANCE SERVICES 

I ¥ 
pentiuiri BETWEEN SAN & SPH WEEKDAYS 10AN TO 4PM SAT. 

HE GOT 
WHAT HE 
WANTED 

ON 
0800 500 400 
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Just one free phone call is all ir cakes co gee the 

motor insurance you need, at a price you'll find 

hard to beat. 

Whatever your circumstances, we provide the 

policy that suits you best. "High risk" or "low risk". 

Just try us. 

We offer extra benefits too, if you want them: free 

roadside helpline, free car hire after an accident, 

round-the-clock windscreen replacement. And our 

Claims Service is quick, no fuss. 

Their’s even instant cover - you can be covered 

today, if you like what you hear. Some drivers can 

saw £50, £70 or even £100 on their existing 
premiums. 

Before you renew your current policy, call Firsr 

Personal first. Our telephone lines arc open 8jm- 

8pm Monday to fiiday, 9am-1 pm Saturduv it’s 

simple to arrange everything over the phone. Make 

one free phone call and see how much less it cn>ts 

you to get the insurance you want. 

Call First Personal first. 

0800 500 400 
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Water sports at risk as pollution off South Wales beaches is linked to disease 

Sea bathers 
threaten 

legal action 
over illness 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

A SPATE of illnesses, 
including paralysis, among 
people bathing off the Gower 
pens insula in South Wales is 
likely to cause the cancellation 
of water sports there and 
could lead to legal action. Two 
teenagers are in wheelchairs 
after swimming in Oxwich 
Bay this summer. 

A surfing competition is 
expected to be called off after 
at least ten people who have 
been to Oxwich Bay and 
Mewstade Bay on the penin¬ 
sula reported symptoms in¬ 
cluding blurred vision, back 
pain, breathing difficulties 
and skin problems. 

John Osborne, 17. from 
Energlyn, Mid Glamorgan, 
was windsurfing in the bay in 
June when he felt a pain in his 
spine and suffered paralysis in 

•\ GOWER 
\ Ml IS J. 

BtotoiChamwt 

his legs 45 minutes later. 
Cassandra Lewis, of Glan- 
aman, Dyfed, has suffered 
simiLiar problems after visting 
Oxwich. 

Sally Moor, a lawyer with 
the firm of Leigh Day in 
London, is to visit the two 
teenagers and a third, un¬ 
named victim, today and will 
consider legal action. Ms 
Moor said yesterday: “It is 
very suspicious that so many 
people have come down with 
these illnesses.” 

The finger has been pointed 
at Welsh Water which dis¬ 
charges treated sewage into 
the bay. But there are also 
scores of industrial and other 
discharges at nearby Swan¬ 
sea, and elsewhere on the 
Gower. 

The water company says it 
has a secondary treatment 
works at'Oxwich which has 
helped the bay to achieve a 
listing in the Good Beach 
Guide. But Dr Steven Myint 
of Leicester University said 
that despite the apparent 
cleanliness of the water and 
the discharges, viruses able to 
cause the illnesses being 
found can survive many so¬ 
phisticated treatments, includ¬ 
ing chlorination and ultra¬ 
violet light. Dr Myint, a 

Man shot 
in pub 

is charged 

iritis 
be tr 

One of tile four men wound¬ 
ed in a shooting and stabbing 
at a sooth London public 
house at the weekend was 
rdeased from hospital and 
arrested for attempted mur¬ 
der yesterday. 

Police, who are trying to 
check his identity, turn been 
confronted with sffence from 
many of the 50 drinkers m tiie 
LHfipat Hall pub in Ber¬ 
mondsey at the time. Defee- 
fives believe the shots were 
tired inside the pub. 

|fne 

Priest dies in dub 

Threediff Bay on the Gower peninsula, an area in which water-born viruses have been blamed for a rash pf illnesses, including paralysis 

virologist, said that the 
amounts of viruses discharged 
into bathing waters depended 
partly on the extern of 
treatment and the make-up of 
local communities. 

“There tend to be more 
viruses discharged into the 
water in areas where large 
numbers of children live,” he 
said. 

Dr Myint said the viruses 
that routinely contaminate 
bathing waters can trigger 
illnesses including tummy up¬ 
sets, skin damage and hepati¬ 
tis. Some, called enteroviruses 
and similiar to polio, can 
cause meningitis which can 
lead to paralysis. 

As officials with the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, the 
local council and the water 
company met yesterday in 
Swansea to discuss the issue. 
Surfers Against Sewage, an 

anti-pollution group, said this 
weekend's competition at 
nearby Landland Bay may be 
abandoned. 

Chris Hines, a spokesman, 
said: “There will be 50 or so of 
us in the water two to three 
miles down the coast We have 
now got to consider whether to 
run it in the light of these 
cases.” 

He added that the symp 
toms being reported in South 
Wales were cropping up at 
beaches around the country. 
James Andrews, a windsurfer 
from Eastbourne, contracted 
hepatitis A two years ago after 
surfing off the East Sussex 
resort. 

A legal case was dropped 
after Mr Andrews returned to 
work and lost his right to legal 
aid. But Mr Hines said a 
toxicologist who advised on 
the case had stated that the 

surfer’s illness was probably 
due to faecal contamination of 
the water. Charles Hopkins, 
also a lawyer at Leigh Day, 
said he was now pursuing 15 
cases in which contaminated 
bathing waters are claimed to 
have caused chronic illness. 

British bathing waters are 
required to meet European 
standards of cleanliness. Sew¬ 
age contamination is at 
present measured by the level 
of bacteria, called faecal coli- 
forms. found in the water. The 
directive is up for revision 
with member states planning 
to discuss the issue in January 
1995. 

Dr Myint urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to back a move to 
make viruses rather than bac¬ 
teria the standard for giving a 
beach a clean bill of health. 
Illnesses, he said, were caused 
mainly by viruses. 

A Dublin parish is mourning 
a Roman Catholic curate 
who died m a gay sauna dub 
in the rity after an apparent^ 
heart attack. The last rite? 
were administered to Rather 
Liam Cosgrove, 68, by two 
priests Jbebeved to have been 
on the premises at the time. 

High honour 
A Boeing 767 has been 
named after Brian Johnston, 
the late cricket commentator, 
after he was the most popular 
dunce in a survey run in a 
company magazine by Bri¬ 
tannia Airways. Johnston’s 
widow Panline said she was 
thrilled at tin; news.' 

£3m theft charge 
An aeebantant: appeared be¬ 
fore Bow Sleet Magistrates 

more than £3 mfflion from 
. the rock ringer Sting: Keith 
Moore. 50, of Fulham, west 
London, who tabes 14 charges 
of theft, wk remanded on 
boil until December 12. 

John Osborne, in a wheelchair after windsurfing Cocainecase 

Howard tightens rules on leave for high-risk prisoners 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

HIGH-RISK prisoners will have to 
oomply with new guidelines before 
they are eligible for home leave or 
temporary release from jail under 
regulations being introduced later 
this week. 

The rules, applying at- first to 
prisoners convicted of violent or 
sexual crimes and offences of rob¬ 
bery. will be extended to ail 50,000 
prisoners next month. They include 
increased spot checks on prisoners’ 

whereabouts while in the commun¬ 
ity and checks that they return 
directly to prison- 

Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. announced yesterday that a 
prison helpline would be set up to 
allow victims of crime to put their 
views on whether or when a 
prisoner should be allowed tempo¬ 
rary leave. Mr Howard’s overhaul 
of the regulations governing home 
leave follows a number of incidents 
that have caused public concern 
recently, in the past month two 
prisoners on home leave hum 

Maidstone prison have been 
charged with murder. 

The Home Secretary said the 
changes were needed to ensure a 
more rigorous assessment for all 
temporary absences from prisons. 
“My message to prison governors 
will be clear, if there is any doubt, 
don’t let out." Mr Howard told the 
annual conference of Victim Sup¬ 
port in London. Under the new 
proposals prison governors will 
discuss cases with the police and 
probation service before inmates 
are allowed to leave jails for short 

visits or to take jobs or attend 
education courses. Probation offi¬ 
cers working in the community as 
well as those in prisons will have to 
be consulted and so will victims of 
crime when practical. 

The telephone helpline will start 
operating next month from a prison 
service building in Birmingham 
and victims will be able to express 
their views or fears to staff who will 
pass them on to a prison governors., 
Victims will not have a veto on 
whether a prisoner is allowed to ' 
leave jail, although the governor . 

will be expected to take into account 
their views. 

Practitioners in the criminal jus¬ 
tice system questioned the practical¬ 
ity of tiie helpline and asked how ~ 
victims would know prisoners were 
due for release. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant general 
secretary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Probation Officers, said 
there,were 140,000 case? of tajme.. 
and temporary leave, jeachyear,. 
“Whoon earth is to tell thevictirasof 
thecriraestiiat theprisoners are'up • 
for .cooperation?”- hesajcL.^Mr; 

Howard denied that the helpline 
was a publicity stunt but admitted 
that victims would not know when 
prisoners were due for home leave 
or temporary release. He said: 
“Victims will only need to make a 
phone call to inform the prison 
service of their feelings.” ■ 
□ Three prison officers have been 
sacked fcry the governor of Swaiedale 
Prison in Kent after' they took, a 
convicted murderer to dinner with' 
Kenneth Noyfc, who served five' 
years in jail for his part‘in the; 
Brinks Mat raid in 1983. - 

A Portuguese pofio victim ac¬ 
cused of smuggling £80,000 
of cocaine into Britain in his 
leg callipers was remanded 
in custody by Horseferry 
Road Magistrates yesterday. 
Antonio Joaqirim, 32, is 
charged wkh possession and 
intent to supply. 

Flying farther * 
A grey heron from Britain 
has bees recovered alive 
frthn fishcraKxrt nets in The 
Gambia. The British Trust 
for Ornithology1; said the 

est . ra»nfcri 5sy a British 
heron. The bird was one of 
force ringed last year. 
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* £50m remodelling by Sir Norman Foster will open central courtyard and liberate Reading Room 
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By MAin^BlfopfNEy 

SIR Norman Foster yesterday 
unveiled details of a £50 
mOHon remodelling of fee 
British Museum, intended to 
rival red&t work at feelaavre 
in Paris. The Raster plan will' 
free the great courtyard of the 
museum, unseen for neatly 
150 years, from a cluaer of 
book stacks, leaving the great 
domed Reading Roam stand¬ 
ing free m the centre.. 

The whole courtyard will be 
. coveted in a lightweight trans¬ 
lucent roof and'became the 
.main access to aFthe - muser: 
um*s_ galleries. At peak hows, 
conditions in -the museum 
became intolerable as .visitors 
’going to. distant parts of the ' 
budding push thrpugh gafier- 
ies crowded tocapacity. 

Sir Norman said: The Brit¬ 
ish Museum currency has 6.5 
minion visitors a year, com- . 
pared to 4.9 million at the 
Louvreand 4.7 mil Hon at tl» 

Sir Norman: plan will 
: help’visitors to drcnlate 

Met in New' York Our new 
csnnalatidn will have absolute 
duitjj. And unlike tte Louvre, 

’ where'anyone crossing from 
-tee wing to another has to 
..despemi to the basement, 
movement across the great 

: court at the British Museum 

wtD be at both ground and 
first-floor leveL” 

Lifts and a spiral ramp 
ascending Guggenteim-style 
round the drum of the Read¬ 
ing Room will enable visitors 
to admire the architecture of 
the newly exposed courtyard 
and its four huge porticoes. 
' Sir Norman also confirmed 
the Reading Room would be 
opened to the public, be used 
as' a museum library and 
retain its library fittings. “The 
library breathes history. The 
idea of stripping ft our as a 
bald drum for exhibition space 
is rubbish," be said. He was 
keen to repaint the entrance 
ball and staircase after the 
recently discovered original 
colour scheme. 

Lord Windksham. chair¬ 
man of the trustees said; “This 
is a E100 million scheme of 
refurbishment to mark the 
museum’s 250th anniversary. 
We will be applying to the 
Millennium fund for a £50 

A photomontage showing the Reading Room standing free in the central courtyard cleared of its clutter, right, of adjoining storehouses 

million contribution. The Brit¬ 
ish Museum has always been 
a publicly funded museum 
and while we have been suc¬ 
cessful in raising sponsorship 
for individual galleries, we 
cannot take advantage of the 
unique opportunity that arises 
when the British Library 
moves to St Pancras, unless 
we have lottery support" He 

continued: "One of the prob¬ 
lems is that our north entrance 
is far too little used ... Sir 
Norman's plans will change 
this.” 

Criticism of the scheme 
came from Peter Cannon- 
Brookes, former director of the 
National Gallery of Wales. He 
said: "The British Museum 
already has far too high an 

attendance figure. Visiting can 
be a thoroughly disagreeable 
experience." 

The new covered great court 
will provide many more facili¬ 
ties for shops and catering. 
The museum will be opening 
galleries for ethnography and 
British archaeology in other 
parts of the building vacated 
by the British Library. 

Spencer de Grey, the project 
architect, said: “The new roof 
will probably not be glass but 
a double-skin inflated pillow 
of fabric coaled in Teflon. This 
is very durable and soft acous¬ 
tically and in a fire would 
simply disappear upwards, 
allowing natural ventilation 
in. It will also place a mini¬ 
mum of weight on the stone¬ 

work of the courtyard facade." 
Sir Norman added: "There 

will be panels of dear glass 
around the courtyard so the 
porticoes will always be seen 
against the sky." The latest 
date given for the British 
Libraiy move is the end of 
1996 and the work on the new 
courtyard would take two and 
a half years. 
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By Robert Sheehan 
BUDGECORBSSraMDENT 

I’ve always ftSfod kjsfogto" 

ocularly "gaU^^^^^ was 
pleased to sjc feat it can 
happen to fee best Ttie deal 
above features a young Ameri¬ 
can girl as West playing with 
her mother agamst Eddie 
Kantar. many times worid 
champion, in an American 
national event •' 

On. the previous deal she had 
made 3NT by endplaying Kan¬ 

tar and then produced this def- 
ence-SbestartedweUbylead- 
ing a low trump against Kan- 
tart Tito Hearts. Her partner 
wod wife fee aoe and returned 
thCvStriUo West’s king. 

Now West played fee queen 
of dubs, ducked all round, 
and led another clubto dum¬ 
my^ ace. Kantar played a 
spade to his king. West won 
with the ace, played a dub to 
ter partner, discarded her 
spade on the clubctmtinuatioo 
and got aspade ruff to beat fee 
contract by two tricks. 

■ - 

Keene on chess 

.<*** V * 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’S trittfflph . 
Having eliminated the Rus- 
siari grandmaster Vladimir 
Kramnik in the sentirfinal of 
the Intel Grand Prix in Baris, 
the world champion Garry 
Kasparov demolished the for¬ 
mer Yugoslav grandmaster 
Predrag Nikolic m fee final. 
fuming a total' of $67,500 
(abfflit. £42,000) for winning 
tte tournament and sharing 
first prize in the grand prix 
circuit with Krairmik. In the 
first game, of the firal 
Kasparov won a beautiful 

24 aa£ 
25 Rd3 
26 Rgl 
27 dXBfl 
.28 Rd8+ 
29 Hd7+ 
30 FW>7 

Bb7 
Fte8 
b5 
n..*e» nxeo 
KJ7 
Ra7 
Black resigns 

V 
\ 

& 

material considerations and 
fighting only to gain the 
initiative. 
White: Garry Kasparov. . 
Blade PredragNikolic a 
Intel Grand 

Freud* Defence 

-1 e4 
2 d4 
3 Nc3 

- 4 e5 
5 a3 
6 b«c3 
7 OQ4 
8 M 
9 Odl 

10 c*d4 
11 BtB 
12 NO 
13 Ba2 
14 h5 
15 h6 
IB Bxh8+ 
17 Rbl 
18 Bb® 
19 
20 » 
21 W1 
22 Rb3 
23 c4 

Diagram 

Kga 
. . N7qB 

Nxt3+.- 
QeS J 
Qc3+ 

• e 
- cm 

be 
of final position 

In fee second game of fee final 
Kasparov outplayed Nikdic in 
a long and difficult endgame. 
Once again, the opening was 
characterised .by Kasparovs 
willingness to sacrifice materi¬ 
al far tte initiative. 
White Predrag Nikolic 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Intel Grand Prix, Paris, 1994 
Beofco Gambit 
•1 d4 - - ■ NfB 
2 c4 ge- • ■ 
3 Nt3 ’ B07 

.' 4' jj3 '' 04) 
5 BgZ d5 
6 00 tS - 
7 d5: ' . , 65 
3 CKb5 ; a6 
'9 bwfi Bffi . 

10 NnS .•••'. Na* 
11 NX04.T B*s4 
J2. Nd2 .' Bxg2 
13 Kxg2 RxaS 
14 Nc4 Nd7 
15 ©4 Qa8 
IB -,a4 : R68 ’ 
17 Ra3 . . . 
18 Nxb6 flaxbe 
19 b3 ra>* 
20' Ret Qb7- 
21 a5 . Ob5 • . • 
22 Fte2 Rxb3 
23 rtxb3 • ' :=Qxtj3 ■ * 
24 Qxb3 . 
25 Ra? ' ' Rb8 ' * - 
26 KS3 . ' . -.KB'.- 
27 lte2 'J r Kefi-- 
28 Bd2 Bd4. ....' 
29 Ra4 - Ktf7-r : 
go : a6 - • Raa 
31- 13.... ,hS' ■ ; 
32 h3 Kc8 
33 Kd3 . Kb8 - 
34 Ko4 . Ka7 . 

.35 PfiJfii Rb8+'.:- 
38 - Kca Rb3 
37B4 ft® 

^p&ynientoption 
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SUNALLIANCE 
INSURANCE UK 
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DIRECT FROM A NAME 
YOU CAN TRUST 

TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

now to find out how modi we could save you 

FREE CALL XT FREE QUOTE 

0800 300 800 
lines are open 8am to 8pm Monday-Friday, 9am to 1pm Satmxlays. 

quote reference P24PBA 

t g h Winning Move, page 44 
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Woman and sons evicted in rare legal move after judge hears of threats and violence Sunday ; 
---------= ' ' _OAWBMOftGAN . 

Council uses civil court to eS 
end family’s terror reign 

editor 
gets Elm 

By Richard Duce 

A FAMILY of trouble-makers 
who terrorised an inner-city 
London estate were yesterday 
evicted from their home after a 
council pioneered the use of 
civil law to bring the problem 
before a County Court judge. 

Sylvia Merritt and her three 
sons were linked to burglaries 
and drug dealing on the 
Kingsmead estate in Hackney, 
east London, as well as vio¬ 
lence towards anyone who 
threatened to report them. 

At Shoreditch County Court 
yesterday the Borough of 
Hackney successfully won a 
possession order against Mrs 
Merritt to evict her and her 
three sons from the ground- 
floor flat. Two of the sons are 
also the subject of a council 
injunction stopping them from 
threatening council staff or en¬ 
tering empty council property. 

The two court orders to evict 
troublesome tenants are be- 

IPIfl J|J| 
lieved to be the first such 
action by a local authority. 
Today the council will also 
seek to have one of Mrs 
Merritt's sons. Prince Cesay, 
20, committed to prison for 
breaching the injunction. 

Ranjit Bhose. the banister 

for Hackney, told the court 
yesterday: “The defendant and 
her three sons. Justin. 22. 
Prince. 20, and Alan. 18. have 
together or by themselves 
waged a campaign of threats, 
violence, burglaries and drug 
dealing an the estate and in 
the neighbourhood." 

He said the council, if 
needed, could produce wit¬ 
nesses who had seen members 
of the family committing 
crime on the estate. One 
neighbour had been almost 
blinded him in one eye. 

Judge Graham, QC. grant¬ 
ed the possession order after 
hearing that Mrs Merritt. 42. 
had been convicted of allow¬ 
ing her four-bedroom fiat to be 
used for the supply of drugs. 
Mr Bhose successfully argued 
that she was a nuisance and 
annoyance under the terms of 
her tenancy and that under the 
1985 Housing Act she was re¬ 
sponsible for the actions of 
children under the same roof. 

Mrs Menitt did not contest 
the council action as she failed 
to file a defence with the court 

Hackney has turned to the 
use of injunctions against 
troublesome tenants because 
the burden of proof is lower in 
dvil actions than in criminal 
cases, where intimidation of 
witnesses may prevent them 
giving evidence. In the case of 
Mrs Menitt and three sons 
the council action was suppor¬ 
ted by police evidence of 
convictions against the family. 

According to police in Hack¬ 
ney, the crime rate on the 
Kingsmead estate — once 
compared by one senior coun¬ 
cil official to ghettos in the 
United States — has fallen 
sharply since injunctions were 
obtained against tenants. 

Mrs Merritt and her sons 
moved out of the flat before 
yesterday’s court judgment 
and are now understood to be 
living in the Walthamstow 
area of east London. 

‘I pity the people who get them next’ 
By Kathryn Knight 

PEOPLE living on the Kingsmead estate 
spoke yesterday of their relief at the 
eviction of the Merritt family after what 
one neighbour called their “reign of fear" 
All who spoke refused to give names for 
fear of“accidents" but said the estate itself 
was testament to the family's legacy. 

“Look at all the bars on the doors and 
windows,” one said. “They speak for 
themselves- That family had a real reign 

of terror. People round here have been 
terrified for years.” The estate, near 
Hackney Marshes, consists of grey blocks 
of flats six or seven floors high. Paint 
hangs off the doors, the walls are scarred 
with graffiti and the windows are murky. 

On the Fairmead block of the estate, 
neighbours of the Merritts insist that the 
family almost alone caused the area's 
decay. “It’s never been lovely round here, 
but that family brought it right downhill. 
I’ve seen it turn into a place where people 

THE SAAB 
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are scared to go out” said one woman in 
her early thirties. “You name it. we’ve had 
iL They ruled with a rod of iron.” 

Another woman said she would only go 
out accompanied by her dog. “I don’t 
think therell be one person here who 
won't be pleased to see the back of them.” 

A man tinkering with the engine of a 
car said: “Yes. I know die Merritts. 
Everybody round here does. Good rid¬ 
dance is what I say. I just pity the people 
who get them next” 
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Tory dub to pay 
damages for race 
discrimination 

By Kate Alderson 
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A CHEF who said she was 
refused work by a Conserv¬ 
ative Club because she was 
Mack won damages yesterday 
for racial discrimination. 

Pamela Matthews applied 
to work as a part-time chef at 
Preston Central Conservative 
Club in Jamiary but was re¬ 
jected by Richard Dickinson, 
then chairman of the dub. She 
was told she was not exper¬ 
ienced enough for. foe E36-a- 
week post despite having 
catering qualifications. . 

Mrs Matthews, 33. com¬ 
plained of racial discrimina¬ 
tion to Preston Racial Equality 
Council, who sent a bogus, un¬ 
qualified white candidate, Su¬ 
zanne Rohe, for an interview 
five days later. Miss Robe was 
offered the job after a 210- 
minute interview with Mr 
Dickinson despite having no 
catering qualifications and 
being unable to cook. ‘ 

An award of £250 was made 
to Mrs Matthews, of Ribble- 
ton. Lancashire, by an indus¬ 
trial tribunal in Manchester 
yesterday for injury to feel¬ 
ings. The dub had denied 
racial discrimination. 

Ian Mather, chairman of 
the tribunal said: “It is ex¬ 
traordinary that Mr Dickin¬ 
son did not ask for Miss 
Rohe's qualifications and of¬ 
fered her the job. Very regret¬ 
tably for foe dub there was 
racial discrimination.” •’ 

Miss Rohe told the tribunal 
of her interview with Mr 
Dickinson: “He told me about 

Son’s death 
is greatly 

exaggerated 
A MAN who went out to the 
bookmakers returned home to 
find that police had told his 
elderly mother that her son 
was dead. 

While George Rowe. 41, of 
Kirkby. Merseyside, placed a 
bet on the horses his home 
was also being swamped with 
sympathy calls from shocked 
friends and relatives who had 
heard of his “death" on radio 
news bulletins. His mother, 
Eileen Rowe, said: “I nearly 
fell over when the police told 
me. If I hadn’t seen George in 
the morning before he went 
out I would have ended up 
believing it myself.” 

Last night police and For¬ 
eign Office officials were try¬ 
ing to establish how Mr 
Rowe s passport came to be on 
the body of a man found dead 
in a guest house in Southern 
Thailand. 

Mrs Rowe said she had no 
idea how the mistake could 
have happened. “My sister 
heard the news and was very 
distressed. George has never 
even been to Thailand.” 

Mr Rowe has now gone to 
the local police station to prove 
he is alive. The identity of die 
dead man remains a mystery. 

the hours but there was no 
mention of qualifications or 
work experience, rye never 
worked as a cook. I don’t even 
code at home as a rule." 

She was then offered tire job, 
the day after Mrs Matthews 
was turned down, and told she 
could start two days latecThe 
tribunal heard that Mr Dick¬ 
inson, who did not attend the 
hearing, resigned from the 
dub at die end of January for 
financial reasons. It later 
dosed with big losses. . 

John Heatley. who succeed¬ 
ed him as chairman, told the 
hearing: “We cannot confirm 
or deny that what you have' 
heard 1st absolutely correct 
But if we were being racist 
how was it that we had' 
appointed an AfroCaribbean 
cook last time? 

“That did not go down well 
with all members. Certain 
members of the dub said to 
me. “Why did you appoint an 
AfroCaribbean when you 
could appoint awhile person?" 
Bin we appointed him because 
he fitted the job perfediy. 
Unfortunately, you get racism 
wherever you go.” 

After tiie hearing Mrs Mat¬ 
thews said: “fan pleased its 
been proved that they were in 
the wrong turning me down, 
but the amount of oompensar 
tion I’ve got is ridiculous.' 
• “I’ve still not got a job and 
I’ll never be able to forget foe. 
stress and trauma. I am 
devastated and I may appeal 
against the compensation." 
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to reach Paris Gare du Nord with time to spare 

Ferry firm 
offers £60 
minibus 
crossing 

William Low and* 
below, the site of his 

tunnel dig in 1880 

THE first commercial Euro- 
star train through the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel arrived in Paris a 
few minutes early yesterday, 
but for two of the passengers 
it was more than a hundred 
years late. 

When cousins John and 
Richard Low boarded the 
train at Waterloo internation¬ 
al station, they were embark¬ 
ing on a journey that marked 
the culmination of an endeav¬ 
our begun by their great 
grandfather in the 19th centu¬ 
ry. It was William Low who 
started to dig the first tunnel 
under Shakespeare Cliff, with 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, engi¬ 
neer of the Suez Canal, dig¬ 
ging towards him from the 
French side. Low had gone 
barely a mile when in 1882 
military, top brass, fearing 
subterranean invasion, inter¬ 
vened to have the project 
abandoned. 

“Today marks a point in 

history," John Low sai± “It's 
rather splendid to see the 
fulfilment of what our great 
grandfather started." 

Trial runs of the Eurosiar 
have been plagued by delay 
and breakdown, but to the 
relief of all concerned yester¬ 
day the train slid out of 
Waterloo dead on time at &23 
and glided to a halt at 
Platform 3 of Paris Gare du 
Nord two hours and 57 min¬ 
utes later, three minutes 
ahead of schedule. The 700 
passengers on the first full 
fare-paying run enjoyed a 
journey that was trouble-free, 
if maddeningly slow at the 
British end. 

Richard Low recalled that 
when his ancestor gave par¬ 
ties in his tunnel, guests 
complained that the cham¬ 
pagne was flat “The bubbles 
were merely held at bay by 
the increased pressure down 
there. When the guests re¬ 
turned to the surface they 
experienced a sharp personal 
reminder that the champagne 
was not flat at all." 

A similar experiment con¬ 
ducted by two passengers 
yesterday failed. They had 
finished their bottle of cham¬ 
pagne before the train had 
even reached Ashford. Not 
everyone on board yesterday 
bubbled with enthusiasm. 

Monday morning is not a 
good time to attempt a showy 
dash to the coast through the 
commuter traffic of Network 
SouthEast The 18-coach 
Eurostar crept through south 

John and Richard Low. great grandchildren of the tunnel pioneer William Low, aboard the Eurostar, below 

London, braking at Brixion. 
almost halting at Heme Hill, 
and poodling from Penge to 
PCtts Wood. Bleary commut¬ 
ers gaped in the half-light as 
the custard-and-grey mon¬ 
ster. capable of I86mph, stag¬ 
gered past at half the speed of 
an Orpington stopper, down 
to lOmph in places as it 
became snagged in the morn¬ 
ing traffic. 

There was ample time to 
admire the Kent countryside, 
looking less than its best on a 
drizzly November morning. 
Approaching the runnel, the 
train at last began to limber 
up. vanishing into the black¬ 
ness at 9.40 and re-emerging 
into an equally dreary Pas de 
Calais at 9.58. 

But then, on the dedicated 
French high-speed track, it at 
last had a chance to show its 
mettle, cruising at 186mph all 

the way to the suburbs of 
Paris with the smoothness of 
the aircraft from which it 
hopes to steal much business. 

Some passengers had put 
their names down for the 
inaugural run as soon as 
Margaret Thatcher and Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand announced 
the Eurotunnel project in 
1986. Peter Jackson, a London 

businessman, said the train 
trip to Paris would be his IasL 
“The aisle is much too nar¬ 
row." he said "Everyone who 
passes bumps my shoulder. 
And doing lOmph through 
Kent is no incentive to travel. I 
shall go by plane in future.” 

His travelling companion. 
Sir Michael Fowler, was 
much more impressed, but 

disappointed at the absence of 
duty-free sales. 

At the Gare du Nord the 
French had rolled out the blue 
carpet to welcome the pio¬ 
neering travellers, and the 
drivers. Robert Priston and 
Lionel Stevenson, were be¬ 
sieged by passengers seeking 
autographs. You don't see 
that on Network SouthEast. 

By Marianne Curjpheey 

THE battle for cross-Chan- 
ncl passengers began in ear¬ 
nest yesterday when the ferry 
company Stena Scalink 
slashed prices on its Dover to 
Calais services. 

Stena announced a new 
Apex fare of £60 for a car or 
minibus with up to nine 
passengers, while the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel car-train service 
Le Shuttle launched a com¬ 
bined car hire and train 
ticket of £218. Le Shuttle was 
yesterday still unable to an¬ 
nounce a starting date for its 
service. The company has yet 
to be granted an operating 
licence for its Folkestone to 
Calais service so cannot re¬ 
lease a full fare package. 

A planned advertising 
campaign is on hold but Le 
Shuttle says the prices will be 
competitive with ferries. The 
introductory fare of E218 is 
available only to those who 
hire a Hertz car in England 
for me beyond the Channel. 
Called Le Swap, the service 
allows the passengers to 
drive their hire car on to the 
train before swapping it at 
the other side for a similar 
car with left-hand drive. 

The Stena Sealink Apex 
fare of £60 is for passengers 
booking a five-day return 
and is £10 less next year than 
the present price. Standard 
Apex returns start at £110 
compared with this year's 
price of £126 and a peak 
summer Apex return will be 
£216. 

Eurostar passenger ser¬ 
vices have attracted 20.000 
bookings worth £2.4 million 
to the end of January. 

£6m centre to 
* research root of 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health services correspondent 

THE founder' of a small 
charity for the mentally ill set 
up five years ago has raised 
£6 million to bufid a research 
centre into the causes of men¬ 
tal illness. 

Marjorie Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of SANE, the schizo¬ 
phrenia charity, and a former 
Times journalist, yesterday 
announced the go-ahead for 
the new centre at the 
Wameford pyschiatric hospi¬ 
tal in Oxford, which will 
pioneer research into schizo¬ 
phrenia and depression. 

Ms Wallace approached 
overseas donors to avoid 
draining British resource 
from other mental health ini¬ 
tiatives. King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia and Stamatia Xylas. 
the Greek shipowner, each 
gave £L75 million. 

A further £1 million was 
given by the Sultan of Brunei. 
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Oxford University, which will 
have dose links with the 
centre has donated £500,000 
and the Medical Research 
Council, is providing a £1 
million research grant over 
three years. Ail-appeal in The 
Times in May has drawn 
“numerous donations" from 
the public. 

Ms Wallace said that men¬ 
tal illness devastated the 
hopes of young people at the 
peak of their promise. “We 
have been trying to help but 
what everyone wants is a cure. 
Tbe new centre is the first 
major initiative anywhere in 
the world to tackle this com¬ 
mon and destructive illness." 

Professor Colin Blakemore. 
a neuroscientist at Oxford 
University and an adviser to 
SANE, sakt “We have learnt 
more about the working of the 
brain in the past ten years 
than in the entire history of 
science. Now we are on the 
brink of extending our know¬ 
ledge towards the conquest of 
brain disease." 

The centre, to be named the 
Prince of Wales International 
Centre for Research into 
Schizophrenia and Depres¬ 
sion, after its patron, will 
initially conduct research into 
the genetic basis of schizophre¬ 
nia. Studies show that child¬ 
ren who later develop 
schizophrenia often fail to 
establish dominance in their 
handedness (become clearly 
right or left-handed) and that 
tins could be linked with 
dominance of the right or left 
hemispheres of the brain or 
the degree of communication 
between them. 

Ms Wallace once said the 
secret of successful fund-rais¬ 
ing was to attract potential 
donors and then find some 
common ground. Mrs Xylas's 
daughter, Marti Egon, had 
introduced her parents to Ms 
Wallace after reading her 
articles in The Times. They in 
turn Introduced Ms Wallace to 
the Saudi royal family. 

Wallace: used-extensive 
contacts to raise money 
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UN force 
inBihac 
short of 

rifles and 
medicine 

Nato chief rebukes 
Clinton for breaking 
ranks over embargo 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in noordwuk 

From Joel Brand 

in SARAJEVO 

THE 1.200 Bangladeshi 
United Nations troops de¬ 
ployed to protect the 
Bihac “safe area” have 
only 250 to 300 rifles 
among them, and are crit¬ 
ically short of medical 
supplies and winter gear 
because the Serbs refuse 
to allow UN convoys into 
the enclave. 

No other peacekeeping 
unit in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia has been deployed 
without a personal weap¬ 
on for virtually every 
“blue helmet”. A Bangla¬ 
deshi officer in the en¬ 
clave said by telephone: 
“The ship carrying our 
weapons was delayed and 
the Croatian Serbs are 
now blocking them.” 

A UN officer confirmed 
that their situation was 
desperate. They have 
some weapons, but don't 
have enough for each 
person.*' He added: “It is 
completely disgraceful 
that they have been pul 
into this situation without 
proper arms and medical 
or winter supplies." 

The Bangiedeshi battal¬ 
ion replaced French sol¬ 
diers who left last month 
without giving the new 
troops surBdent time to 
assemble their weapons 
before being deployed to 
Bihac. 

Bosnian Serbs have 
now stepped up their har¬ 
assment of UN troops. 
British troops in Gorazde. 
denied fuel by a rebel 
blockade, conducted a 
trial run using mules to 
ferry supplies last month. 

Yesterday, the Serbs 
launched a counterattack 
against Croat forces de¬ 
fending the recently-cap¬ 
tured town of Kiipres in 
central Bosnia, a senior 
Muslim-led army source 
said. A Serb attack has 
been expected for some 
days, but there was no 
independent confirma¬ 
tion of the Bosnian army 
report that Serb infantry 
and artillery were in 
action. 

WILLY Claes, the Nato Secre¬ 
tary-General, yesterday urged 
the United States to demon¬ 
strate greater transatlantic 
solidarity after President Clin¬ 
ton's decision last week to stop 
enforcing the Bosnian arms 
embargo. 

European foreign and de¬ 
fence ministers, who gathered 
yesterday for a meeting of the 
nine-nation Western Euro¬ 
pean Union (WEU) in The 
Netherlands, voiced their frus¬ 
tration over the American 
derision, and are anxious 
about political destabilisation 
of Nato, even though the 
derision . will have minimal 
military implications. 

Mr Claes told a press con¬ 
ference that the “practical 
militaiy implications are lim¬ 
ited and perfectly manage¬ 
able”. given America's rela¬ 

tively small contribution to 
Operation Sharp Guard, the 
joint Nato-WEU operation 
that patrols the Adriatic Sea 
and enforces the embargo. 

But despite these assur¬ 
ances. Mr Gaes could not hide 

. his irritation. In a clear rebuke 
to the Americans, he added 
that “on both sides of the 
Atlantic, we must avoid taking 
derisions that endanger the 
mantle of solidarity". He said: 
“I am a democrat, and I 
respect the derision taken by 
the US Congress. But I 
emphasise that there exists a 
mandate from the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council, and it is neces¬ 
sary to enforce this mandate.” 

However, he sought to play 
down the long-term political 
implications of last week's 
decision, saying: “It is not the 
first time in the history of Nato 

Bosnian leader 
calls for arms 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

HARIS Silajdzic. the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
heaped praises on the “monu¬ 
mental" talents of Peter 
How son. the Bosnian war 
artist sponsored by The Times 
— and vitriol on European 
leaders for their “failure to act 
against genocide". 

Speaking after viewing 
How son's work at the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum in London, 

Silajdzic “neutrality 
amounts to complicity” 

Mr Silajdzic spoke of the shell- 
shocked children of Bosnia 
and said: “When you look into 
the eyes of a grey-haired 
seven-year-old, there is noway 
to express what you see in 
words. That is why you have 
art, and I think these paint¬ 
ings are monumental." 

Mr Silajdzic said that “like 
Churchill” he would ask Mal¬ 
colm Rifldnd. the Defence 
Secretary, and Douglas Hogg, 
the Foreign Office Minister, 
for “the tools to do the job" of 
defending Bosnia. Britain and 
other European allies oppose 
America’s chive to lift the arms 
embargo against the Muslim- 
led Bosnian government 

The Bosnian leader called 
on Britain to end die arms 
embargo and support air- 
strikes on Serb forces attack¬ 
ing die Bihac region. “The 
arms embargo was productive 
only in the numbers of people 
killed and expelled - 200,000 
killed and 15 million expelled. 
Neutrality amounts to com¬ 
plicity," he said. “Our faith in 
the future of Europe has been 
broken." 

that the rules of engagement 
were not applied by one °f its 
alliesMr Claes is due to visit 
President Clinton in Washing¬ 
ton later this week. 

Yesterday's ministerial 
meeting at die Dutch seaside 
resort of Noordwijk, in which 
ministers from Central and 
Eastern European countries 
took part for the first time, 
discussed the future role of the 
WEU. which is to a great 
degree dependent on develop¬ 
ments within Nato. 

Proponents of a stronger 
WEU, headed by the French, 
argue that Nato’s political 
disarray underscores the need 
to develop die WEU from an 
obscure European pillar of 
Nato into an autonomous 
pillar of the European Unfon, 
which would stand alongside 
the Community and the two 
inter-governmental pillars, of 
foreign and security policy, 
and internal and justice af¬ 
fairs. Britain, formerly hostile 
to such plans, has become 
increasingly open-minded. 

Wim van Eekefen, the out¬ 
going Dutch WEU Secretary- 
General, said before the 
meeting that the debate was 
moving in favour of propo¬ 
nents of a stronger WEU. “I 
have a feeling that people are 
more positive than in the past 
on whether to consider the 
WEU as a fourth pillar." 

A senior British source said 
the debate should develop on 
the basis of practical questions 
such as “What could be the 
precise [militaiy] tasks for 
which the WEU could consti¬ 
tute a source?", and “How can 
we move towards decision¬ 
making processes to move 
these sources?” 

The new concept of the 
Combined Joint Task Forces 
{CJTT), the latest element in 
the alphabet soup of acro¬ 
nyms. played only a subdued 
part in yesterday's discus¬ 
sions. Through the CJTF, it is 
envisaged that multinational 
task forces would be deployed 
for specific military tasks. 
WEU diplomats do not expect 
a breakthrough on the CJTF 
until after the French elections 
next year, given the political 
sensitivity of this issue and 
the criticism that such task 
forces could amount to a loss 
of national sovereignty. 
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Sweden joins EU as * 
child’ after close refe 

-•i' i: ■ 

51^ r'v, 

From George Brock in Stockholm 
; v.y,’ 

THE European Union was 
yesterday digesting the bitter¬ 
sweet news that Sweden had 
joined the Union but that the 
“family” had acquired what 
Scandinavians like in call a 
“difficult child". 

Sweden's politicians and 
business leaders celebrated 
the victory of a “yes” cam¬ 
paign which won 52 per cent 
of the vote, taking the country 
into the EU on schedule next 
January with Austria and 
Finland. The result enhances 
the reputation and power of 
lngvar Carisson. the Social 
Democrat Prime Minister, 
who calmly overrode his 
party’s split over EU mem¬ 
bership and swung undecid¬ 
ed voters into his camp at the 
last moment by simply asking 
them to trust his promise that 
Swedes would prosper and 
survive inside the EU. 

Senior politicians in the 
Union were evidently re¬ 
lieved that the group would 
expand as plannaL “It shows 
Europe is still attractive ... 
There is demand for 
Europe,” said Jacques 

linger long after the question 
on the ballot paper has been 
settled. Sweden’S weekend 
vote decides its membership 
of IheEU but was suffiaeatty 
dose to mean that ministers 
wifi be on a tight leash when 
they travel to Brussels and, 
when the Maastricht Treaty 
is revised in 1996 

Asked if he was not wor¬ 
ried by his juutbw margin of . 
victory, Mr Carisson jpointed 
out that Swedes had support- 

years omsidcr the JMoniMid' 
whose voters arej wary of a ' 
supra-national bureaucracy 
in Brussels and evtr alert to 
the .risk.of^bdng .sfeais- 
rofiered by^big staled Stabe -- 
of their htiexcsfa wifi enmeiide 
with Britain's, but oo oflicr 4ft, 
issues tiien,ewantrate vnfl be 
tincon^ortaMe partners for 
London.'' Govonmads of 
jbotfa Left and Right in Sw- 

-den amd Fraland wffl press 
*r more stringent EU social 

ienca a 
palace 

ed ijeinxag tlie EU moreanaenvironroentaffaws. 

Gudrun Schyman, a 
“no”campaign leader 

Ddors, European Commis¬ 
sion President Pro-EU votes 
In Austria, Finland and Swe¬ 
den confirmed “the great 
attractiveness of united 
Europe”, Helmut KohJL the 
German Chancellor, said. 

But votes across Europe on 
EU membership and the 
Maastricht Treaty in the past 
few years have revealed that 
the effects of referendums 

strongly tittUL:FYench voters 
had endorsed the Maastricht 
Trtaiy. - But Sweden, enteric* - 
the Union with dosfots about 
the direction and speed of 
European integration.. 

Forthcoming ejections for 
the Swedish seats in tire 
European Parliament, will 

. almost, certainly see: Euro-, 
sceptics elected, as .they al¬ 
ready have been in Denmark 
andFrance. •• V - 

Sweden now Joins Den¬ 
mark and and Finland in the 
EU to form a loose grouping 
of states which were prosper¬ 
ous and peaceful for many 

. _ Whetiterfour ortfarernewL . 
countries jom tiie fiU.nqtf - 
ywwrw® jaotbe known unfit*! . 
rdqctantNoi 
November 28. 
ontheEU^p 
is rireadydem- 
norfliem flank 
of states whose 
was 
tfaenm Proteriantism aniby 
flicMnaq! of smtfttstates. 
Nordk polities 
informal and elected repre¬ 
sentatives arb tapecledvto 
keeptiieirpiro^ses^efeieto^ 
dums on EU: issues: g^ow . 
stnadfiy more popular. . 
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Pope points 
to sins of 

the Church 

US watches tense Greek 
and Turkish War gamiest j Dramatb 

From Maxiouu Brabant tn Athens ] liome conic 
AIMfF.Rir.AN rioctrAvnr tho P^w.1^ _tl' "  ! ^ 71' j ___ ' ’■ 

Rome: The Pope said yester¬ 
day that the Church should 
admit past sins, and suggested 
in a reference to Nazism that 
many Roman Catholics had 
acquiesced in the evils of 
totalitarianism. He also an¬ 
nounced a series of Church 
gatherings round the world at 
the turn of the century to 
celebrate 2.000 years of 
Christianity. (Reuter) 

Sword attack 
Bucharest Muhammad Ali 
Assadi. an Iranian described 
by Romanian newspapers as a 
political refugee, has been 
killed with a “ninja" sword in 
an attack at his home in 
Bucharest. (Reuter) 

Alien nation 
Geneva: Switzerland has 
turned down an application 
from a French journalist to 
build an embassy for visitors 
from outer space “until they 
have landed and been recog¬ 
nised as a community" under 
international law. (AFP) 

AN AMERICAN destroyer, 
the USS Cape St George, is on 

. patrol in the Aegean Sea to 
ensure naval war games in¬ 
volving rival Greek and Turk¬ 
ish fleets do not erupt into the 
real thing. 

Turkey has threatened to 
declare war if Greece extends 
its territorial waters after an 
international sea convention 
comes into force tomorrow. 
Although Nato is convinced 
that the Turks are merely 
sabre-rattling, and the Greeks 
will maintain their current six- 
mile limit in the overcrowded 
Aegean, some European 
Union diplomats are con¬ 
cerned that there may be 
trouble this week. 

Up to 12 Greek warships are 
said to be shadowing the 
Turkish vessels taking part in 
Operation Seawolf in interna¬ 
tional waters near the Ckeek 
islands of Lesbos and Skyros. 

The Cape St George is 
monitoring the situation from 
a position somewhere between 
the Turks and a routine Nato 
exercise approximately 200 
miles to die south involving 

the Greeks, British, French, 
Spanish and Italians 

One Nato official said: "We 
are watching them like hawks. 
Hopefully, our presence 
should act as a safely valve." . 
‘ 'President Clinton has writ¬ 
ten to both governments urg¬ 
ing them to act with restraint 

Andreas Papandreou, the ail¬ 
ing Socialist Prime Minister, 
is expected to reiterate that 
Greece reserves the right to 
double its territorial limit 
foam six. s> 12vmfles, as 
enshrined in the United Na¬ 
tions Law of tfe ■ Sea. 
Evangelos^ Vemzetos, the gov- 

emnMnt spokesman;'said yes¬ 
terday: “Greece wjff.ftot.seB 
out its righLT'^ 

The public Greek posture of 
“maybe we wffi Extend, maybe 
we woet has added to the 
tensions as tomorrow's dead¬ 
line approaches. The Turks 
insist tiny increase virOI be 
interpreted as an.aggressive 
act and flnui a causus belli.. 

They- argue that an exten- 
sian woulanuike^itimppssSde 

:for Turkish ships to tesve- 
harbour fredy nt the-Aegean 
where, in some planes, Greek 
islands are’Tess than -a nme 
from-tfteTnririfri mamLmtT 1 

.. . Analysts at, tbc_Heflemc . 
Foundation for ttefence and 
Rweign PbfiQr Sttufes befiere 
that; in the.eyaKrCd! • 
Turks' would sdze pafiaffi 
two Aegean feiahd^aiid haw 

i from tfti 
h tort won't ) 

But most analysts; believe 
that the chances of war ate 
exfrandy s]im.- tbc;Qre^S, 

■beUicoste 
.Mumtaz S 
‘Rirrign-ly 
roprethait; 

statenJKhtsiof 
ysaL 

Berlusconi heads for 
austerity budget win 

Rome Silvio Berlusconi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, was 
expected to win a confidence 
vote in parliament last night 
on his 1995 austerity budget, 
but his government faced 
more serious opposition on 
reform of pensions later this 
week (John Phillips writes). 

The conservative adminis¬ 
tration called the vote on 
Friday on section 30 of the 
budget Bill, which provides 

for a pardon for building 
speculators who have burn 
tenement blocks and other 
constructions illegally In re¬ 
turn for paying a hefty fine fo 
help plug the huge state 
spending deficit ' 

The vote was delayed- 
because of filibustering by 
some 80 MPs in the left-wing 
Progressive opposition group 
who had asked to speak before 
the vote. 
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)t Satellites reveal details of high-security project for last line of defence 

■By Michael' Binyqn, diplomatic editor 

-RESOLUTION Rus- 
f.^ Branch satellite im- 
r ;^*6ws that Israel-has 

pedat least200nuclear- 
weapons. Birt evidence 

*■* past five years aisfr- 
thai-Israel does not 

— the joudear option .to 
i vfirst-strike weapon but a- 
"?sart device to be-used 

if-the^oouhlry is- ihrpaf-. 
apmhflatfon ■ • 

are the laain condu-" 
;df>jpt‘ /unprecedented ■ 

—i aflsrad^ingMy secret 
lear.we^oHs. programme. - 
Ke’>w“* ialhe current issue 

problet 
rend® 

Isrmfi 
occupied 

(jQRDAN 

of Jane’s Intelligence Review 
■ Harold Hough, the America- 
based' author" of books and 
articles on nulitaiy strategy 

- and. satellite surveillance, says 
thai ’until now little was. 

- known about Israel’s nuclear 
; capability: But photographs 

. have iiow made it possible to 
; follow. the trail from the 
. nuclear reactor to the final 

product - 
ThejnograiruiK spread 

around the country. The site of 
the nuclear reactor and pluto¬ 
nium-processing plant is in 

. the south, at Dimona in the 
Negev desert The design and 
testing of nuclear weapons is 
in.the centre at Soreq. The 
weapons are assembled at 
Vodefet Missiles are built at 
Beer Yaakov Jericho II; tacti¬ 
cal. nuclear weapons are 
stored at Eflabun. ’Hie missfie 
base and bane of the strategic 
nuclear deterrent is near 
Refer Zekhary* in the Judae¬ 
an hills 

- “Thearea is naturally suited 
to the construction of under¬ 
ground bunkers because it is 
composed of limestone and 
riddled with caves," Mr 
Hough says of die Judaean 
site. “Building began in 1976 
and die base became opera¬ 
tional in the 1970s. According 
to current satellite imagery, it 
is still undergoing expansion." 

The older part of the facility 
consists of four buddings in 
revetments which lead to un- 

Mordechai Vanunu, whose information on Israeli nuclear secrets has been confirmed by satellites which have spotted the reactor at Dimona 

derground bunkers. For many 
years those bunkers housed 
the Jericho 1 mobile missiles 
and still store the gravity 
bombs for the nuclear-capable 
F4s abd FI6s stationed a few 
kilometres further north. To 
die south of these revetments 
are several roads thar lead 
underground; there is also a 
bank of five surface-to-air 
missile emplacements. 

To the southeast is the 
newer missile base built in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s to 
house the more modem Jeri¬ 
cho II missile. Russian satel¬ 
lites from 1989 showed 
construction of missile bun¬ 
kers but no perimeter fence: 
from 1991 onwards a fence was 
built and after 1992 more 
bunkers were completed. 

Inside die perimeter of the 
new base several roads can be 
seen with side branches lead¬ 
ing to SO underground bun¬ 
kers. where it is presumed 50 

America accuses Saddam 
spree 

from James Bone in new york 

THE United Staie^yesterday 
acosed - President Saddam 
Heschl of Iraq of spending 
upto $1 billion (£629 Million) 
to build “pleasure palaces" 
ftwthe country's ruling elite 
depite the crippling sanfr 
tins on his eotmtiy. 

Madeleine Albright, die 
Ankriean Ambassador to the 
Unfed Nations, showed 
mentors of the - Security 
Cmuril a dozen satellite pho¬ 
tographs of the sprawling 
retrats. Hie information 
was resigned to defuse grow¬ 
ing pressure for an early end 
to tfe UN oil embargo, and 
to enpbasise dial the hard- 
shfpsbeing suffered fay Iraqis 

were foe fault of (he govern-. 
menLand not the UN. 

American officials said die 
{nodding programme1 would 
triple to about 30 the number 
of official residences avail¬ 
able for the elite at a time 
when food rations have been 
cut for the majority of the 
popnfatkxo. One complex in 
Saddam's home town of 
Ukrit contains at feast 13 
palaces and a lake, created by 
diverting water from the Ti¬ 
gris river. Another palace bn 
lake Tharthar is more than 
four times the size of foe 
White House. 

Iraq, the officials added, 
had sought to use foe_.hu- 

manitarian exception in foe 
sanctions regime, imposed 
after foe Gulf War. to import 
marble tiles televisions, fur 
coals, ice cream, cigarettes 
and cameras. The charges of 
profligacy add to a litany of 
complaints by Washington 
and are intended to counter¬ 
act foe support for an earing 
of sanctions. 

But Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister, who 
arrived at foe UN to lobby for 
an easing of sanctions yester¬ 
day, ridiculed the Harms as 
“rubbish". He said: "We are 
proud that these palaces, as 
wefl as all the rites that were 
bombed, have been rebuilt" 
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nuclear-tipped Jericho II mis¬ 
siles are stored. According to 
Jane’s, it was at this base that 
the Jericho il was tested on 
September 14. 1989. It trav¬ 
elled about 800 miles and 
landed west of Crete. 

Mr Hough said that the 
satellite images give insight 
into Israel's nuclear doctrine. 
The strategic weapons are in 
the Judaean foothills, the 
heart of Israel for three millen¬ 
nia. By placing their nuclear 
deterrent in the centre of the 
country, the Israelis have 
placed it in a defendable area 
that would be one of the last 
parts of Israel to fell to an 

enemy.” This clearly signalled 
it was a last-resort weapon. 

Three characteristics give 
away the location of the 
nuclear facilities, he says. 
First, they are surrounded by 
an extremely heavy perimeter 
fence with many patrol roads; 
secondly, they are surrounded 
by heavy vegetation, even in 
the arid desert, to screen the 
sites from the roads; thirdly, 
there is an unusual amount of 
space inside the perimeter to 
give defence in depth. 

Mr Hough acknowledges 
the information revealed by 
Mordechai Vanunu, the 
nuclear technician now half¬ 

way through an 18-year prison 
sentence, who revealed details 
to The Sunday Times. These 
have been confirmed by ihe 
satellites’ “unbiased and veri¬ 
fiable sources of information". 

He concludes that Israel 
builds about only a few 
nuclear weapons a year, but 
now has 60 Jericho II missiles, 
together with older Jericho I 
missiles in Galilee. “If Israel is 
trying to build a balanced 
strategic deterrent, it is logical 
to assume that the country has 
an equal if not larger number 
of gravity bombs. In addition, 
there would be a need for 
dozens of artillery shells. 

landmines and special demoli¬ 
tion devices that could push 
the final number up to nearly 
200 weapons." 
□ Gaza: Palestinian police in 
the Gaza Strip have arrested 
Shaikh Abdallah al-Shami. 
the spokesman of the Islamic 
Jihad organisation, as pan of 
a sweep against the group 
which killed three Israeli sol¬ 
diers last week. He was taken 
into custody on Sunday, in the 
latest of 150 arrests. Israel is 
putting pressure on the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority to crack down 
on Muslim groups thai have 
killed nearly 30 people since 
October. (Reuter) 

Rangoon 
linked 

to germ 
warfare 
By Our Foreign Staff 

BURMA'S military govern¬ 
ment is using germ warfare 
against the rebel Karen tribe, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today by Baroness Cox. 
the deputy Speaker of the 
House of Lords, and Christian 
Solidarity International, a hu¬ 
man rights group. 

Balloons containing traces 
of cholera and typhoid are 
being released by government 
planes over Karen villages, 
along the Thai-Burmese bor¬ 
der. in a bid to defeat the last 
main ethnic minority still 
waging a guerrilla war 
against Rangoon. Villagers 
said that after the foul-smell¬ 
ing devices were released, 
people died from a cholera- 
type illness. 

The report, issued after a 
ten-day, fact-finding visit to 
the area this month by Lady 
Cox and the human rights 
group, also documents cases 
of torture, killing and forced 
labour. 

In one village, Karen medi¬ 
cal staff told the team that 185 
people had died from the 
disease, previously unknown 
in the area. One spent device 
has been brought back to the 
United Kingdom and will be 
analysed by the Foreign 
Office. 

“1 think a regime looking for 
ways to intimidate and de¬ 
stroy could use this kind of 
geography to get away with 
murder and not be found out," 
Baroness Cox told Associated 
Press Television during the 
journey. 

How many names 
have you called your 

bank manager 

in the last 5 years? 

There’s always something new 

happening at your local High Street bank. 

But perhaps not all the changes are to 

your liking. 

For instance, the name on your bank 

manager’s door may have changed more 

often than you think absolutely necessary. 

Staff are rationalised. Branches are 
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Whatever the reason, the bank 
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patience of" the most loyal customer. 

At AIB Bank we take the view that 

the job of branch manager is a position 

Allied Irish 

AIB 

to aspire to, not merely a stepping stone to 

something grander. 

As a result, we encourage our branch 

managers to stay put and serve the same 

group of customers year after year. 

If the name of your bank manager 

keeps changing, perhaps you should change 

the name of your bank. 

To get things moving, call ^Xfclter Coakley 

on 0895-272222. If you’re running a 

successful business and * you’re 

dissatisfied with your bank in any way. 

he will arrange for the manager of your 

nearest branch to call you. 
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Republicans poised to put Clinton’s foreign polity into reverse 
___ _ . ..._™ -r __, u.M w November24. accoid had 26tftfe 

Dole: c 
deal wi 

ses nuclear 
orth Korea 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON AND 

AnatolDeven 
IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Clinton is busily as¬ 
suring anxious world leaders that 
Republican control of Congress will 
not affect American foreign polity, 
but the reality in Washington is 
quite the opposite. 

The Republicans’ foreign polity 
priorities differ starkly from the 
White House's, and with the ultra¬ 
conservative Jesse Helms chairing 
the Senate foreign relations commit¬ 
tee they will be in a powerful 
position to obstruct Mr Clinton’s 
agenda while advancing their own. 

More plausible than Mr Clinton’s 

assurances was the warning that 
President Yeltsin gave his top 
military commanders yesterday. 
“We can expect a certain toughening 
of the US stand in foreign policy and 
military issues.” 

Although Mr Yeltsin was making 
a bid to regain personal popularity 
with the military as reports forecast 
the impending dismissal of Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minister ac¬ 
cused of corruption, his warning of 
increased tension with America 
would not have come as surprising 
to the armed forces. In the past 
week, there has been strong criti¬ 
cism of American policy by Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign Min¬ 
ister. Moscow and Washington 
differ on issues concerning Nato*s 

expansion, ending of sanctions 
against Iraq and lifting of the arms 
embargo against Bosnia. 

Mr Clinton will have trouble 
persuading Congress to authorise 
further aid to Russia or to almost 
anywhere, save Israel. Mr Helms 
has already announced a review of 
"the so-called foreign aid pro¬ 
gramme ... that has spent an 
estimated $2 trillion (£125 trillion) 
of the American taxpayers' money, 
much of it going down foreign rat 
holes". Despite Moscow’s vehement 
objections, he also favours rapid 
Nato membership for Baltic and 
Central European nations. 

America's commitment to the 
United Nations will suffer, too. Mr 
Helms calls that body “a long-time 

nemesis of millions of Americans” 
that wastes billions of US dollars 
and says “a complete re-evaluation 
of the US-lfN relationship is imper¬ 
ative". He wants to reduce Ameri¬ 
ca's troop and cash contributions to 
UN peacekeeping operations. 

The Israeli government already 
fears the Republicans would block 
the deployment of US troops to 
patrol the Golan Heights — an 
essential condition of any Israeli- 
Syrian peace accord. 

Robert Dole, the Senate majority 
leader from January 4, is leading 
congressional demands for the lift¬ 
ing of the arms embargo against 
Bosnia’s Muslims despite the allies* 
objections. On Sunday he urged Mr 
Clinton to withdraw all 15,000 US 

troops from Haiti by November 24, 
a move that could plunge that 
country bade into chaos. He and 
other top Republicans have also 
challenged the agreement to give 
North Korea safe nuclear reactors 
worth $4 billion if it abandons its 
nuclear weapons programme. 

The new, more populist Rfi] 
ron Party may also prove more 
protectionist An early test will come 
In two weeks when Congress votes 
on ratifying the new General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs ■and Trade accord. 
Mr Dole objects to the proposed 
new World TTade Organisation 
which would erode US indepen¬ 
dence. On Sunday. Daniel Moym- 
han. the Senate finance committees 
outgoing chairman, said that the 

accord had only 26 of the 60 9&ate 
votes needed for approval- | 

Mr Heims* committee » 
authorises spending for Ui 
ties overseas but mig 
international treaties. He 
the global biodiversity com 
and the Law of the Sea 

must stiH be ratified-He 
new treaty banning cherr 
ons because of the potoi 
Russian cheating. Though 
Lugar andother moderate 
cans nuty temper Mr 
wilder instincts, an a 
Warren Christopher, the 
of State, said the gist of an 
State Department report was; 
ten your seat belt” 

Protesting Timor 
students offered 

asylum in Portugal 
From James Pringle in Jakarta 

PORTUGAL will give asylum 
to a group of 29 East Timorese 
students staging a demonstra¬ 
tion inside die grounds of the 
United States Embassy in 
Jakarta. Anibal Cavaco Silva, 
the Portuguese Prime Minis¬ 
ter, announced yesterday. 

The students have been in 
the embassy compound for 
three days to demand a meet¬ 
ing with President Clinton or 
Wareen Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, to discuss the 
situation in East Timor, which 
has been occupied by Indone¬ 
sia since the 1975 invasion. 

Senhor Cavaco Silva said 
the Foreign Ministry was try¬ 
ing to arrange for the group to 
come to Portugal. He said 
recent events in East Timor, 
where Indonesian police have 
arrested 80 Timorese after an 
outbreak of rioting, again 
demonstrated "the oppression 
of the Timorese people over 
the years” by the Indonesian 
government 

There were further clashes 
in East Timor yesterday when 
600 students rioted at the 
university after security forces 

US shuttle 
diverted 
by storm 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A TROPICAL storm at its 
Florida base forced the space 
shuttle Atlantis to land at 
Edwards air force base in 
California yesterday. 

Atlantis is loaded with data 
collected over the past 11 days 
by six atmospheric and solar- 
energy monitors and a $35 
million (E22 million) German 
satellite. A seventh instru¬ 
ment. an ozone monitor, broke 
a day after the November 3 
launch, but scientists said they 
got more than enough data 
and the mission was described 
as “almost flawless". One of 
the devices gathered enough 
information to fill 120.000 
computer floppy disks. 

Commander Donald Mc- 
Monagle brought the space¬ 
ship and its six astronauts 
down through a clear sky at 
the base in the Mojave desert, 
ending the 11-day atmospheric 
research mission- Hours be¬ 
fore the scheduled touchdown 
at Kennedy space centre in 
Florida, it was obvious that 
the weather would bar any 
chance that Atlantis could 
land there. 

“Welcome home. It’s a great 
wav to end ’94. Beautiful 
mission.” mission control told 
the crew after Atlantis rolled 
to a stop. It was the seventh 
and final shuttle flight of the 
year. 

arrested one person. Eighty 
more were then arrested. 

The leaders of 18 Asia- 
Pacific nations, including 
President Clinton, meet in the 
hill resort of Bogor today for 
an informal summit that the 
Americans hope will produce 
agreement on working to¬ 
wards free and open trade in 
the economically fast-growing 
region. Chile was the latest 
country to join the Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation (Apec) 
forum, which represents an 
area that makes up more than 
40 per cent of global trade. 

Human rights were also on 
the agenda when Mr Clinton 
raised rights issues during 
talks with Jiang Zemin, the 
Chinese President However, 
anything the Americans say 
on the subject now must be 
coloured by their derision last 
May to separate trade and 
human rights issues. 

Hie protests, occurring in 
the presence of 2JXX) foreign 
journalists, are hugely embar¬ 
rassing to President Suharto. 
Before he arrived. Mr Clinton 
said he would be raising 

human rights concerns with 
the Indonesian government 
“Now he has a perfect exam¬ 
ple to point to.” one Western 
diplomat here noted. 

Meanwhile, an Indonesian 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
yesterday denied there was 

■ any aid-for-arms diplomacy 
involved in the planned sale of 
£2 billion worth of British 
military equipment to Indo¬ 
nesia. He said that all foreign 
aid to Indonesia was scrut¬ 
inised carefully and went only 
to development programmes. 
”1 can say that no aid is 
involved in British arms sales 
to Indonesia.” 

He did confirm that £16 
million in British aid was 
involved in a project for a 35- 
mile toll road linking Jakarta 
with Bandung. Trafalgar 
House, a British construction 
company, is building the road 
with a company owned by 
President Suharto’s daughter. 
TutuL The fact that a member 
of Suharto's family is involved 
is hardly surprising, as it has 
a finger in almost every major 
joint venture. 

-■ . "j • - Y 

First Ladies Anita Keating, (eft of Australia. Hillary Clinton and Tien Suharto, of Indonesia, on atour of a Jakarta culture park 

Fruit bats to join protected species 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

Millions of banknotes Carjack# 
carry drug traces t in street! 

TOUGH restrictions on trade 
in a range of exotic species 
including fruit bats, armadil¬ 
los and pangolins, a kind of 
anteater. were expected to be 
in place this morning. 

But a vote on South African 
plans to allow trade in ele¬ 
phant meat and hides is now 
not expected until later today. 

Members of the Convention 
on the International Trade in 
Endangered Species (Cites), 
meeting in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, began voting on the 
fate of more than 100 species 
after preliminary talks last 
week. The first animals on the 
agenda are the golden capped 

fruit bat and the panay giani 
fruit bat. two closely related 
species. Fruit bat stews are 
popular in some Pacific coun¬ 
tries. and scores of species 
have declined in recent years. 
The bats, tike bees, play a key 
role m pollinating fruit trees 
and flowers. 

The Philippines, which is 
likely to succeed in its move to 
seek greater protection for the 
bats, proposed last night that 
all trade in the two species be 
banned. There are estimated 
to be between 5.000 and 
100,000 of the bats in die 
Pacific, but their numbers are 
rapidly declining because of 

deforestation, sport and use as 
a food supplement. Cites 
members were also planning 
to back a proposal to boost 
protection for the long-tailed, 
white-bellied and giant 
ground pangolins. The scales 
of these anteater species are 
used in traditional Far East¬ 
ern medicines. 

Restricted trade in four spe¬ 
cies of armadillo was being 
proposed by Chile and was 
expected to be backed by Cites 
members. Another of the pro¬ 
posals to win backing last 
night was made by The 
Netherlands: it wants a ban on 
trade in red pandas to the pet 

and zoo markets. The animals 
live in China. India and 
Bhutan, and it is claimed by 
the Dutch that their numbers 
are down to a few thousand. 
This figure is disputed by 
some states. 

The meeting was also 
poised to vote on a controver¬ 
sial Norwegian proposal to 
downgrade two northeastern 
Atlantic populations of minke 
whale from Appendix I to 
Appendix II of the convention. 
This would enable Norway to 
resume whaling and win 
backing for its view that the 
species can be hunted without 
endangering its numbers. 

From Giles Whitellin los angeees 

MOST of the millions of 
banknotes circulating in the 
Los Angeles area bears traces 
of drugs, according to re¬ 
search that has saved a man 
accused of trafficking. 

The US Appeal Court threw 
out a case against Joseph 
Alexander, who .was stopped 
by police earlier this year with 
$30,000 (£19,000) in cash in 
his car. most of it bearing 
traces of cocaine. The case was 
dismissed when the judge 
heard that three out of four 
notes in Los Angeles, and an 
even higher proportion of die 

$20 bills used to inhale, and 
pay for drugs, woe- tainted. 
Notes that nave , not passed 
through a drug.dealer’s hands 
for some time may cany as 
little as one-bflliontii of a 
gram, while others may cany 
as much as a milligram, 
according to Jay Williams, a 
toxicologist. ... • _ . 

A note that has been used to 
snort cocaine can contaminate 
an entire cash register, the 
court heard. Jemld Bloom, for 
the defence, said that virtually 
everyone in the city could be 
accused of trafficking.... 

From Associated Pres? 
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Tradition at stake as LA becomes vampire heartland 
By Giles Whittell 

IN A thinly veiled snub to Transylva¬ 
nia. the traditional East European 
home of Count Dracula, a New York 
parapsychologist has declared Los 
Angeles to be the vampire capital of the 
world 

There are 36 real human bloodsuck¬ 
ers in the Southern Californian me¬ 
tropolis. according to Stephen Kaplan 
of the Vampire Research Centre in 
Elmhurst, New York, who says vam¬ 
pires are physically addicted to human 
blood, derive sexual pleasure from 
drinking it and believe it will prolong 
their lives. 

Mr Kaplan reassured jittery Ameri¬ 
cans. about to see the film Interview 

With The Vampire. that “most vam¬ 
pires are very pleasant individuals and 
they require only a few ounces of blood 
two or three times a week. Vampires 
are sexually charismatic, high-energy 
people — and that’s LA people." he 
added in an interview with ihe Los 
Angeles Times. “Besides, in California 
if you're unusual no one will nonce 
you." 

But if life imitates an. California's 
Jove-bire fetish is about to eo nation¬ 
wide. Some five millions Americans 
flocked to Interview With The Vampire 
on its opening weekend, suspending 
disbelief to watch Tom Cruise, the 
macho star of Top Cun. Days of 
Thunder and A Few Good Men. play 
an immortal bisexual with a fondness 

for veins. The film took more than $35 
million (£21.4 million) in two days, the 
fourth strongest box-office opening 
ever, after Jurassic Park and the two 
Batman films. 

Mr Kaplan has but faint praise for 
the latest blockbuster. He does not 
believe in vampires that change into 
bats and cannot die except from a stake 
through the heart However, he also 
admits to being upset at not receiving 
an invitation to the premfere. 

Where the parapsychologist sticks 
out his neck is in identifying California 
as having the world's largest concen¬ 
tration of vampires, which traditional¬ 
ly were allergic to the sun. His finding 
may reflect the discovery of a cure for 
the rare blood disease porphyria. 

whose victims could be horribly disfig¬ 
ured by exposure to the sun and which 
for many years was medical science's 
best explanation of the vampire myth. 

Film directors and makers of video 
games are on notice that the goriest 
excesses of their imaginations have 
been imitated in real life, however. In 
1988. when three boys admitted licking 
the blood off their hands as they beat a 
vagrant to dead) in Minnesota, they 
cited the vampire film The Lost Beys as 
their inspiration. 

Anne Rice, author of the book on 
which Interview With The Vampire is 
based, rejects the notion that her 
creation could inspire such crimes. “I 
think the vampire is a romantic, 
enthralling image.” she says. 

Christopher Lee as the 
Transylvanian Dracula 
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drives back rebels 
THE Angolan government 
yesterday continued its cam- 
wign to farce Unita rebds but 
of its urban strongholds as 
delegates from both sides arri- 
ved in Zambia to sign a peace 
deal that appeared to be on the 
verge of collapse. 

Ai JJnited. Nations offidai 
Jtstenlxy that fae two 
vdnch had arrived in a 
enrmood, had put off 
theafireement n»Ki ap 

By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent 

I JoSo de Matos, the 
annys chief of staff, 

quoted yesterday in 
tf de Angola as sayings 
are at war and the EAA 

’ t urnud- farces] wfll 
to. fight Unita ^vher- 

1 Jtfe.";r-]Etiginio 
inwaKola. General Secre- 
foftherebd movement, on 

m Lusaka; fae'^Zambi- 
pital, accused Luanda of 
ib&thep6ace pact, which 
l'ifitoibe signed today, 
roue town, Ufge, is stfll 

Dang held by Units after: 
government successes. Ango¬ 
lan state radio riainrwj yester¬ 
day that the army had taken 

control of Mbanza Congo, die 
rebels’ last bastion in the 
north. This gain came after the 
fall of HUambo. . which con¬ 
tained Uinta’s headquarters, 
over the weekend. 

Three weeks ago both sides 
initialled a peace protocol, 
paving flie way for today’s 
planned signing ceremony. 
Several other such deals have 
collapsed, since the I^year 
civil war, because both sides 
have tried to-seize land for.use 
m later negotiations. 

Although international 
sympathy for Jonas Savimbi. 
Uinta'S leader, is slim because 
betook Ms troops back to the 
bush rather than .accept defeat 
in the -1991 elections, America ‘ 
yesterday told the Angolan 
government to halt its 
offensive.; 

In a lightning visit to Lusa¬ 
ka, George Moose, the Under 
Secretary of State for African 
affairs, said: "The US govern¬ 
ment is deeply concerned by 

• the continuing government 
offensives: We strongly sup¬ 
port the urgent call by the 
United Nations far an imme¬ 

diate cessation of hostilities by 
both parties to the conflict” 

One million people are be¬ 
lieved to have died in Angola's 
dvil war. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands more have been made 
homeless in a country which 
suffers from under-population 
Mid has vast oil, diamond and 
agricultural resources. Unha's 
control of a large part of die 
diamond fields in the north 
financed its guerrilla war until 
earlier this year, when the 
army forced the rebels out 
with the help of South African 
mercenaries. 

The postponement came as 
Southern African leaders, in¬ 
cluding President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe and President 
Mandela of South Africa, 
assembled in Lusaka to wit¬ 
ness die ceremony. Earlier, 
they said dial they would use 
die gathering to explore alter¬ 
natives if the deal was not 
signed. This may include re¬ 
cent resolutions at the Ftanco- 
African meeting in Biarritz to 
establish an African peace¬ 
keeping force that would 
police a ceasefire. A woman washes her child in a camp which houses 30,000 Angolan refugees near Caxito. northeast of Luanda 

Mandela accuses officers of war against ANC 

Police ‘rough up’ Pretoria minister 
From Michael Hamlvn 

•* .. IN JOHANNESBURG - 

TENSION between the South 
African police and the" coun¬ 
try's new black-dominated 
governments ‘ continues to 
grow, despite the personal 
intervention. of President, 
Mandela, y 
.' The police, who for 40 years 
wert^used- to enforce apart- 
hew. retain-their -racist atti¬ 
tude towards black people. 
The latest to suffer at their 

%iands was Daniel Mofakeng. 
a provincial .minister, in the 
Johannesburg region, who 
claims he was roughed lip by 
police in the, wake of wjde- 
spread crowd trouble at a pop. 
concert at the weekend.' Mr. 
M&fakeng. Mmisterfar Local 
Government and Housing in 
the Pretoria Witwatersiand 
and Vereenigifig ■ province. 

Mufamdi: arrested 
' for double-parking 

hflg laid charges against the 
police The incident was the 
subject ofameeting yesterday 
between Jessie- Duarte, the 
Witwatersiand Police Minis¬ 
ter, and Lieutenant-General 
Koos Calitz, the senior police¬ 

man on the Witwatersiand. 
The commissioner assured the 
minister that a frill investiga¬ 
tion would be conducted into 
the incident and the findings 
would be submitted to Klaus 
von lieres und W2kau, who is 
the Witwatersiand Attorney- 
General. 

Mrs Duarte was already 
angered by whal appeared to 
be a deliberate campaign of 
non-co-operation by the police 
after senior policemen failed 
to keep appointments at policy 
meetings- 

A statement after yester¬ 
day’s meeting in Pretoria said 
blandly: "With regard to the 
issue of file non-attendance of 
meetings fay police officers, the 
meeting agreed to certain pro¬ 
cedures to ensure that this will 
not occur in thefuture. Gener¬ 
al Calitz assured ibe minister 
that fiiis was not due to any 

lade of respect or discourteous¬ 
ness on the part of the police” 

Lack of respect and discour¬ 
tesy was exactly what Sydney 
Mufamdi. the Police Minister 
in Mr Mandela's Cabinet 
complained about when traffic 
police carted him off to the 
police station after he had 
double-parked outside a 
branch of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken in Pretoria. 

Mr Mandela was urged to 
involve himself in the various 
disputes and last week had a 
three-hour meeting with se¬ 
nior police generals. He told 
them that he believed the 
police were still conducting a 
war against the ANC. 

After the meeting, however, 
he said: “We have emerged 
from file meeting doser to one 
another. My respect for them 
has deepened and my suspi¬ 
cions have been addressed." 
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Renamo accused of plotting to 
seize Beira after poll setbacks 

By Michael Ham lyn 

MOZAMBIQUE'S fanner 
rebels are preparing to occu¬ 
py Beira. ibe country’s main 
port and second city, as well 
as another town, because they 
appear to be losing the first 
democratic elections, a gov¬ 
ernment official said 
yesterday. 

“It seems that demobilised 
soldiers of Renamo are re¬ 
turning to their bases with 
arms, while armed groups 
have been spotted aronnd 
Nampnla." Alfredo Gamito, 
Governor of die northern 
Nampnla province, said. 

Bwiamn wag ala» planning 

to occupy Beira. the strong¬ 
hold of Afonso Dhlakama. 
leader of the fanner rebels, 
sources in the ruling Fretimo 
alleged. Yesterday Mr Dhla¬ 
kama rejected allegations 
that be was preparing to 

return to war. “lfs a 
disinformation campaign by 
the Frdimo party,” Mr 
Dhlakama said. “I don’t 
know if (President) Chissano 
is behind d»fe- but I *M«k 
Fretimo is afraid because, 
despite fraud in the elections, 
Renamo has won a strong 
position in parliament” 

With more than three- 
quarters of the vote counted, 
the latest results from the 
electoral commission pot 
President Chissano at 55 per 
cent of the vote in the presi¬ 
dential poDL - with Mr 
Dhlakama at 33 per cent 

The commission said yes¬ 
terday that final results 
would be announced tomor¬ 
row. almost three weeks after 
the polls opened for three 
days of voting last month. 

Fretimo; which has ruled 
the country since indepen¬ 
dence from Portugal in 19751 

is leading in parliamentary 
elections, with 46 per cent of 
votes against Renamo’s 37 
percenL 

Colonel Pier Segala. chair¬ 
man of the Doited Nations- 
supervised Ceasefire Com¬ 
mission. said he had bad no 
evidence of troop movements 
by either side, despite reports 
of arms caches found in the 
bush. He also said that 
Renamo lacked the mifitaiy 
capability to fight another 
war. Colonel Segala said that 
the demobilisation of about 
70.000 men on both sides had 
been successfully completed. 

However. 21 people were 
killed last week when a police 
lorry, carrying weapons 
seized from a suspected 
Renamo cache, hit a land¬ 
mine near an area controlled 
by the fanner rebels in the 
centre of the country, accord¬ 
ing to state radio. 

Police chief 
in Japan 
warns of 

rising crime 
Tokyo: Japan’s top police offi¬ 
cial gave an unprecedented 
warning yesterday that crime 
was threatening the “founda¬ 
tion of public order” in the 
nation, reputedly one of the 
world's safest countries. 

Takaji Kunimatsu delivered 
the warning in response to a 
wave of random crime as well 
as statistics showing armour¬ 
ed car robberies and gun 
seizures were at record levels. 
Police believe economic reces¬ 
sion. gun smuggling and, 
ironically, the dwindling pow¬ 
er of the Yakuza gangs are 
behind the violence. (Reuter) 

Crash report 
Peking: Mechanical negli¬ 
gence was blamed for China’s 
worst air disaster, when a Chi¬ 
na Northwest Airlines plane 
crashed in June near the city of 
Xian, killing all 160 people on 
board. Five mechanics have 
been charged. (AFP) 

Aid cut plea 
Kigali: Faustin Twagira- 
mungu. the Rwandan Prime 
Minister, wants the UN and 
aid agencies to scale down or 
cut off aid to force an estimat¬ 
ed two million mainly Hutu 
refugees on the Zaire border to 
return home. (Reuter) 

Rebel warning 
Phnom Penh: The Khmer 
Rouge warned Westerners, es¬ 
pecially citizens of America. 
France and Australia, not to 
risk their lives by working in 
Cambodia. At least 150 foreign 
private organisations now op¬ 
erate in the country. (Reuter) 

Tree break 
New York: Ethan Franke), 24, 
a suicidal young man who 
jumped off a 17-storey Green¬ 
wich Village building, sur¬ 
vived after hitting two tree 
brandies before landing on a 
car, police said. He is in a criti¬ 
cal condition in hospital. (AP) 

Platypus killer 
Hobart: A killer fungus is af¬ 
fecting the platypus, one of 
Australia’s best loved but most 
mysterious animals. So far the 
fungus, identified in 1972 as 
Mucor nmphibiorum, which 
grows in soil, has only killed 
stocks in Tasmania. (Reuter) 
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Radisson Edwardian Hotels are proud to have 

been appointed as the official Hotel Partner to 

the Society of London Theatre. Centre Stage with 

Radisson Edwardian Hotels get you the most 

sought after concert and theatre tickets and a 

night at one of 'London's country houses.'Ail from 

£85 per person including hotel room, full English 

Breakfast, show ticket and souvenir programme. 

Now that's entertainment. Perfect as a gift, to 

have a jolly wfth family, friends, clients, or to 

celebrate that special occasion. For a free colour 

brochure call Centre Stage on 0800 335588. 
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Many people will happily take^a chance on the lottery; the professional gambler 
seeks higher stakes 

| RADISSONgDWARDlAN G Getting served in our 
local shops yesterday 
took twice as long as 

usual: they were all dogged up 
with people I'd never seen 
before queueing for tottery 
tickets, dithering over how to 
fill diem in and rustily engag¬ 
ing in thar forgotten pastime; 
neighbourly gossip. Favourite 
topics for the day appeared to 
be as follows: domestic ani¬ 
mals, one’s passion for; gam¬ 
bling, one's hitherto unsus¬ 
pected passion fon the house¬ 
keeping money, and threats to 
same from the former; and 
finally, how shocking it is that 
they’re still letting that casino 
man in Kent keep his zoos 
open desjpite all the keepers his 
tigers have eaten. 

The bad-mouifring of John 
Aspinall seemed a bit hard, to 
me. since he and the lottery 
tyros have so much in com¬ 
mon. His two great passions 
in life are also animals and 
gambling. Naturally, having 
always had a good deal more 
housekeeping money to blow. 
he goes few bigger animals and 
bigger stakes. That's how 
gamblers are: when little 
thrills no longer satisfy, they 

Taking a risk with tigers 
go for bigger ones. (Guardians 
of the domestic purse, beware! 
Who knows what recklessness 
you may be embarking on? 
From a Pekinese and a tottery 
ticket, where next?) 

To talk of gambling in the 
context of Trevor Smith's hor¬ 
rible death in the tiger enclo¬ 
sure at Howletts Zoo is to 
belittle neither dial disaster 
nor tire sincerity of his employ¬ 
er^ conservation crusade. The 
keepers there all stress that 
they are not required to enter 
die cages of dangerous ani¬ 
mals. but that they choose to 
do so. No matter how well they 
know their animals, they also 
know that every time they 
cross that threshold they are 
taking a gamble. And that’s 
how they like to live their lives, 
with their beloved wfld ani¬ 
mals and an element of risk. 
You may see it as a kind of 
craziness or as a sort of 
courageous humility. 

They and their boss believe 
in treating their animals as 

“honoured guests” and in 
forming respectful but to my 
pusillanimous mind terrify¬ 
ingly dose, relationships with 
them. (You wouldn't catch me 
in a cage with anything bigger 
than a llama.) Mr 
Smith, who was ! 
bored to tears with 
his former hum¬ 
drum job as a post¬ 
man, felt so i 
strongly about this 
that he often said he 
would leave How¬ 
letts if anyone 
stopped him frat¬ 
ernising with his MAI 

NO! 
Paradoxically, 

this approach seems to make 
the animals go on behaving 
more like wild animals than 
the aim's-length-plus-a-long- 
stick approach of most zoos. 
Observers such as Oian 
Fossey. the late gorilla expert, 
say the inmates of the Aspinall 
animal houses, are in this 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

respect quite remarkable. 
They can be released into the 
wQd more readily than ani¬ 
mals from other zoos because 
to all intents and purposes 
they stiB are wild. 

Animal protec¬ 
tion organisations 
suchasVirgmaMo 
Kama's Zoocheck 
are pretty disap¬ 
proving of most 
ZOOS but enthuse 
about Hcrwfetfsand 
Part lympne. The 
RSPCA. whose of¬ 
ficials contort them- 

jOT selves to see tiie 
*akt world through ani- 

\ mal eyes, once re¬ 
ported that if you 

are a tiger or a chimpanzee 
these flgtah!?ghmerrts are bet¬ 
ter than the Ritz. If you are a 
visiting toddler on the other 
hand, you might fed less en¬ 
thusiastic: tiie animals get as 
much freedom as is -legally 
feasible, but under Aspinall 
rules small children, are 

clapped into restrictive har¬ 
nesses before they are allowed 
on the premises. 

These places are not really 
zoos but menageries in the old 
tradition of animal collections 
held by wealthy men. Zoos 
exist for the entertainment a™ 
enlightenment of their visitors. 
Menageries exist for tfaeeryqy- 
meot of their owners and their 
jnmatftft, and in this case the 
owner categorically prefers 
animals to people. He goes on 
preferring fhprnT despite the 
fact that he and several mem¬ 
bers of his. family bear many 
scars from occasions when the 
animate reciprocated in less 
loving style. The tiger tooth- 
marlfs an John Aspinall's 
neck, and tbe deep scratches 
on his wife’s arms, are worn 
with a degree of pride reminis¬ 
cent of tiie lag-game huntert 
nttitnHo to his trophies. 

I thitik it quite Kkely that in 
an earlier , age. when such 
animate were plentiful, big- 
game hunters are exactly what 

ZgtfSl’SSSE 
Sftave “ 
have always been both gamj’ 

WSSSiKtt 
one of a limited number of 
SaU in which those driven by 
such passions may sahsfy 
them. Others of a similar bent 
have simply taken to racing 
driving or bungee jumping 

By fte time I got home 
with my three tins of 
■Whiskas (but no tottery 

tickets). 1 was sure thal in the 
name of freedom to take risks 
the casino man should be 
allowed** keep his zoos open. 
The cal greeted me ecstapeal-. 
ly. but then bit mean theaiKte 
when I temporarily mislaid 
the tin-opener. And do. [you 
know, 1 caught myself crayen- 
jy apologising to the impatient 
creature before reflecting that, 
for aB their faults, even.the* 
nastiest people I know have 
never bitten me. 

A big hand for Dora’s 
A 24-strong 

Bulgarian 

female choir, due 

to tour here, has 

been creating a 

stir, reports 

Joanna Pitman 

& 

Concert promoters do 
not normally lunge 
for the chequebook 
when offered a book¬ 

ing with a choir of 24 stout 
Bulgarian dames, most of 
them on tiie wrong side of 
middle age. who sing incom¬ 
prehensible lyrics in strange 
nasal harmonics, and who 
labour under tiie disastrous 
name of The Bulgarian State 
Radio and Television Female 
Vocal Char. 

But then concert promoters 
here do not know much about 
these formidable representa¬ 
tives of Bulgarian woman¬ 
kind, who have toured 
America to such acclaim that 
they were invited on to Larry 
King’s show, were unambigu¬ 
ously embraced by the pop- 
music fraternity, received 
praise in the press wherever 
they went and managed to sell 
200.000 copies of an album of 
folk songs which rejoices in 
the marginally happier title of 
Le Myst&re des Voix Bulgares. 

Mysterious indeed. But aO 
is to be revealed as the 
BSRTFVC tours Britain this 
week, singing in Cambridge. 
.Bristol. Nottingham and 
Manchester. On Wednesday 
night they will be found at the 
Festival Hail in London, clam¬ 
bering into their multi¬ 
coloured. multilayered folk 
costumes for a final gig. 

Stocky grandmothers they 
may be. but the moment they 
open their mouths these 
women have the power to 
silence even the most auda¬ 
cious sniggerers. The sounds 
emerge not from the dia¬ 
phragm. but straight from the 
throat, with the impact of a 
heavy-metal band. The 
BSRTFVC expects to fill the 
Festival Hall unamplified, 
and will probably be audible 
in tiie Barbican to boot 

Novelty is evidently an ele¬ 
ment of their popularity, as 
massed harmonising female 
voices are seldom found in the 
pop charts, and music without 
a pounding beat is rarer still. 
This lot sing with a fierce 
concentration, as though un¬ 
dertaking an important state 
duty with extreme enjoyment. 
Their songs have dear forceful 
melodies, and ihe complexity 
of their dance rhythms seems 
to have mesmerised devotees 
across the United States. 

Robert Plant the Grateful 
Dead and Ten Thousand Ma- 
niacs have used BSRTFVC 
music on tour as opening 
material. George Harrison 
has been photographed hug¬ 
ging members of the choir, 
ami Linda Ronstadt and Jerry 
Gama have admitted to being 
dedicated followers. 

With such endorsements 

■ -A. 

Members of the Bulgarian State Radio and Television Female Vocal Choir, whose diamood-hini vo*ces“haye fte impact ofaheavyroefiil band” 

from eminent musical person¬ 
ages. and a new album. Ritu¬ 
al. to promote, record 
producers are hoping that the 
Bulgarians will repeat the 
unexpected success of the Gre¬ 
gorian chanters and win a 
berth in the top ten, maybe 
even a slot on Top of the Pops. 

Dora Hristova, choir mis¬ 
tress and conductor, is beside 
herself with excitement at the 
prospect of a UK tour. “We’ve 
been very pleased with our 
reception in America and 

They silence 
the most 

audacious 
sniggerers 

we’ve just had a few days in 
Italy. The applause is always 
fantastic. 1 am very proud of 
my choir." 

As semi-official emissaries 
of the state, Dora and her 
ladies hare the equivalent 
status in Bulgaria of one of our 
leading orchestras. They lire 
on state pensions — about £33 
a month — and in foreign 
lands hare developed an appe¬ 
tite for shopping to rival any 
member of the Marcos family. 

They set off from Sofia over 
a month ago with knapsacks 
bulging with tins of pilchards 
and sacks of dried food. These 
have provided the daily ra¬ 
tions for their eight weeks on 
tour, so that they can save 
their substantial daily allow¬ 
ance for higher priority items. 

Shoppers in Oxford Street 
this week may come across a 
phalanx of apple-cheeked Bul¬ 

garians sweeping through the 
stores, exuberantly snapping 
up frillies and hrightfy-coP 
cured acrylics. They have 
bought neon green and fuch¬ 
sia, pimento and purple and a 
conjunction of mandarin or¬ 
ange and crimson. These are 
not women to let colours scare 
them. They snap up all the 
gewgaws that oome into their 
line of vision: sequined jerseys, 
spangled blouses, and enough 
gold Lycra to upholster an 
entire Madonna European 
tour. 

“They each bought half a 
dozen pairs of shoes in the 
States. They buy up all the 
bright, trendy gear they can 
get their hands on." says 
Danny Kahn, their tour man¬ 
ager. “They love to do their 
hair in fancy styles and they 
make themselves up a lot It's 
hard to get bright hair colour 
and lipsticks where they come 
from." 

Most of the singers were 
born in rural parts of the 
country, and were talent-spot¬ 
ted at.local singing competi¬ 
tions or in village choirs. Now 
based in Sofia, these emotive 
voices from the valleys have 
won a reputation as “the 
Welsh of Eastern Europe”. 

The BSRTFVC has been 
suddenly catapulted to star¬ 
dom. “Of course we are recog¬ 
nised in the streets at home. 
People ask for our autographs 
now." explains Dora. 

Her greatest headache these 
days is dealing with the long 
list of applicants for audition 
and weeding out those who 
are in it tor the shopping 
opportunities. With their new¬ 
found European vogue, their 
fame will no doubt spread 
through Eastern Europe — 
and, with it. word of the 
wonders of C&A. 

A new American film is being marketed on the internet 

Stars back in sci-fi 
A PAIR of wefl-anned space adventurers go 
barrelling into another galaxy where they 
discover: 1. a population of slaves labouring 
under what sounds like a genetic speech 
impediment but turns out to be an ancient 
Egyptian language: 2. a nubile maiden in 
need of saving; and 3. an evil potentate with 
glowing eyes, ambiguous sexuality and 
a terrific line in evening gowns. 

Many explosions later, they 
win. 

According to conventional Hol¬ 
lywood wisdom tiie film Stargate, 
starring Kurt Russell, James 
Spader and Jaye Davidson (late of 
TJie Crying Game, now the evil 
sun god, Ra), was headed for a 
cinematic black hole. 

Whan George Lucas's Star 
Wars epics fell out of fashion in 
the 19S0s. traditional sci-fi ap- B, 
peared doomed. Then real space MACI 
exploration apparently proved  r— 
there was not much out mere after all. at 
least nothing you could zap with a ray gun. 

But defying the predictions of mere 
earthlings, Stargate became an instant cult 
film when it was released for Hallowe'en, 
breaking all records for an autumn release 
by earning nearly $17 million (£10.7 million): 
in its first weekend. The fito opens in the 
United Kingdom next month. 

What Dances With Wolves did for die 
Western, Stargate is now doing for science 
fiction, breathing new life into a genre whose 
possibilities appeared all but exhausted. 

The approach erf the millennium has also 
helped to stir interest in futuristic fantasy, 
and a slew erf sci-fi is now mi tiie horizon; 
Sylvester Stallone is due to star in tiie film of 
Judge Druid, another version of Star Wars 
is in die works and Marion Brando is 
reported to have accepted the lead in a 
remake of The Island of Doctor Moreau.. 

Next Friday sees tiie. release of StarTrek 
Generations, the seventh Star Trek movie 
and perhaps tiie most enduring proof that 
there are some things from outer space you 
just cannot kfli. Tbe Treklde cult, backed by 
conventions; books, television and film, is 
plainly immortal. 

By contrast, Stargate landed without 
pedigree, television tieins, supporting 

books, top-name stars or even 
heavy advertising. Instead its 

. makers have refied, appropriately 
enough, on science and technol- 
ogyto transform a small film into 
a cult hit. Taking a cue from 
Jurassic Park the movie uses 

to create a welter of 

BEN 
MACINTYRE 

But the promoters, in-what may 
IN be the most significant portent for 
TYRE the industry, have also harnessed 

new technology to market the film 
directly to personal computer users. By 
making a trailer for Stargate available on¬ 
line and arranging a special tie-in with tiie 
information network CompuServe. Geny 
Rich- head of MGM/UA marketing, tapped 
into tiie very section erf tire population roost 

A 

SgffN ! 

Hafy to repond. *Trs acaptiro audienreof 20 
millionhome computer users," Mr Rida told 

i. 
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THE EFFECT was dramatic: Wahid Sours 
cf the film*, release,. Stargate was- being 
avidly discussed on tiie Internet, as home 
pgpputer bufe rushed to their -frnfletiri 
J08™8;; *>.. pass- comment “(usually 
favourable), 

Word of modem, it sefimv may' be 
replacing word of mouth as tiie most reliable 
way to ensure tiiata film takes flight.-while a 

go ^*r?others have goneb^Sfc5 fobddfy 

Price woul 
0,1 a secu 

^*7" i- ’Ze. 

FROM 75 MINUTES BY CARTERRT, JOXlNUIB BY HOVERCRAFT 
P&O EUROPEAN FERRIES, STENA SEAUNK, HOVERSPEED/ 
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■':^v* Eastern meditation is helping America’s chronically sick 

A breath of life and hope 

B 

Ian Robertson 
~ meets the man 

Who has adapted 
Buddhist 

practices with 

startling results 

OSCAH BURH1B. 

Jon Kabat-Zinn: Finding 
evidence to back iris hunch Peter was in hospital 

tot the first time in his 
life the chest pains 
which had brought 

J 

as a heart attack, and instead 
of going bade home as he 
expected, he found himself 
languishing in die coronary 
careward. 

It seemed the final straw: 
even before tiris.his job had 
been on the line .and his. 
marriage on the rocks. Now 

' his mind was a turmoil of 
fears and regrets. He could 

■ concentrate on nothing and 
his mind just spun like a top. 
Though he.had started an 
exercise programme under the 
physiotherapist’s supervision, 
he still could not stop" his 
thoughts raring, and he often 
birih himself up to a full panic, 
bringing on palpitations and 
evgn greater anxiety. 

!At the Univerrity of Massa¬ 
chusetts Hospital and Medical 
School, people like 'Peter can 
learn to buOtT up mental 
fitness as well as physical 
stamina following major- ill¬ 
ness. tnthe heart rf this temple 
of high-tech medicine. Profes¬ 
sor Jen Kabat-Zmn’s Stress 
Reduction CKh*c teaches pa¬ 
tients haw to Jjefo their own 
rearraytiH^^ 
Station practibeswhidi he has 
adapted for bse in modem - 
medkane. 

Natural and 
green doesn’t 

mean safe 
Herbal medicines may be legal but 

they still should be treated with 
caution. Jeremy Laurance reports 

Buddhist and yogie methods can halve levels of pain and anxiety in patients with illnesses ranging from cancer to diabetes and ulcerative colitis 

&Jfr±iBBlagy*. and. was head skm condition than the treat¬ 
ed .toe CambrkJge-Harvard meut with no meditation 
Zfti Cfenter in the Severities-1 instructions. 

- . 
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A video guiding pa¬ 
tients through his 
methods is played to 
all wards seven 

times a day on the hospital 
television service, a pattern 
repeated in hundreds of hos¬ 
pitals throughout North 
America. 

“Senior doctors used to talk 
to me about how there was 
nothing they could do with 80 
per coat of their outpatients 
who kept coming back with 
chronic physical problems," 
Professor Kabat-Zinn says. 
“So I eventually said to them, 
“What about something to 
mobilise toe patients’ own 
resources in parallel with the 
medical system?* They said 
great, so I wrote toe proposal 
and toe Stress Reduction Clin¬ 
ic started in 1979." 

Professor Kabat-Zinn is a 
scientist and a student of 
Buddhist thought he has a 
PhD in molecular biology 
from Massachusetts Institute 

Hefcelievedtoat Buddhist and 
yogk: practices of tnmtal train¬ 
ing could be applied to 
healthcare, and 20 years later 
he has produced toe scientific 
evidence to back up this 
bunch. He has published arti¬ 
cles in top American medical 
journals showing how meth¬ 
ods of meditation and yoga 
can produce a long-lasting 
reduction in chronic pain and 
stress in severely physically 21 
patients. 

His patients have been sick 
for an average of seven years 
when he sees them, and half of 
them show a greater than 50 
per cent reduction in their jjafn 
as a result of toe training. 
Levels of depression and anxi¬ 
ety are also more than halved. 
Their illnesses ’ range from 
heart disease to cancer, and 
from diabetes to ulcerative 
colitis. 

Recently, Professor Kabat- 
Zinn has shown how simple 
meditation instructions played 
to patients receiving treatment 
for psoriasis in an ultra-violet 
light b&oto produce a much 
more effective clearing of the 

aPatients who come to hos¬ 
pital are under huge stress; 
which compounds their ill¬ 
ness," the professor says. “Of¬ 
ten they will panic and run to 
the hospital when _ 
they notice some 
change in their c^\jq 
condition. This is a 
big burden on o 
medical staff. We 
teach these people fjpnr 
to develop an inti- ucxn 
macy and familiar- i_nv, 
ity with their own 
bodies and minds. * i 
This leads to a llcLi 

greater confidence _ 
to leant from their 
symptoms and to begin to sdf- 
regulaie them." 

This familiarity is fostered 
by methods of yoga and by 
“mindfulness” meditation 
training. To be “mindful" 
means cultivating the ability 
to attend to the moment rather 
than dwelling in the past or 
anticipating toe future. It 
means pulling back one’s at¬ 
tention from the thought or 
emotion to a simple detached 
awareness of toe moment The 

‘Anxiety 

and 

depression 

have been 

halved7 

procedure is devoid of any 
religious or mystical over¬ 
tones. In practical terms. It 
begins with learning to focus 
attention on the breath and * 
bring back attention to the 
breathing when it wanders; 
Professor Kabat-Zinn has pro- 
_ duced audio and 

videotapes of his 
[gfy methods. He also 

J uses some stan- 
r| dard yoga pn> 
u cedures. 
'cirwt “1 am not a Bud- 
sMUIi dhist" he says. “1 

am a student of 
IJCCll Buddhist teaching. 

,, I’m dying to devel- 
ea op a vocabulary of 

meditation which 
~ makes sense to my 

patients. My question for 
people is simply: ‘How awake 
are you for your lifer It has 
nothing to do with 
Buddhism.” 

In his recently published 
book Mindfulness Medita¬ 
tion for Everyday Life, he 
presents an elegant and lucid 
care for mindfulness practices 
to become accepted as being as 
important for normal well- 
being as are physical exercise 
ora low-fat diet 

In this country I and my 
colleagues at the MRC App¬ 
lied Psychology Unit in Cam¬ 
bridge have been funded by 
the Stroke Association to study 
whether mindfulness training 
methods can help stroke vic¬ 
tims to recover. We find that 
these mainly elderly patients 
take to toe training with great 
enthusiasm. Early next year 
we plan to carry out a large 
government-funded study of 
these methods in London, with 
head-injured people who show 
serious concentration diffi¬ 
culties. 

“ "W 7"ou know, this was 
Vr once radical, now 
1 it’s mainstream," 
A Professor Kabat- 

Zinn says. “There are now 
more than 40 eight-week out¬ 
patient stress reduction pro¬ 
grammes in toe States which 
we have spawned — and it’s 
mostly maintstream physi¬ 
cians who are pushing for 
their introduction." Some of 
America's most eminent 
young physicians have now 
been through his training pro¬ 
gramme. 

The 8th-centuiy Indian sage 
Padmasamb hava made a 

prophecy to the effect: “When 
the iron eagle flies and horses 
run on wheels, the Tibetan 
people will be scattered over 
the earth and the dhamma 
[Buddhist teaching] will go to 
the land of the red man [the 
West]." It has certainly arrived 
squarely at the heart of Ameri¬ 
ca's medical care system — not 
as yet another fad. but as a 
scientifically validated ap¬ 
proach to ill-health which may 
prove as revolutionary as toe 
discovery of penicillin. 

• Mindfulness Meditation for 
Everyday Life is published try 
PitUkus (£8.99). The mindfulness 
training tapes an available from 
an order form in Professor Kabat- 
Zinn's book. 

Swallowers of ginseng 
and drinkers of feverfew 
can relax. Herbal reme¬ 

dies have been saved. A threat 
by the Department of Health 
to implement a ruling of the 
European Commission that 
would have outlawed most 
herbal medicines sold in Brit¬ 
ain was suddenly lifted last 
week. 

But are herbal remedies safe 
to take? The health depart- 
ment’s derision means we have 
no means of knowing. Some 
have powerful effects and have 
caused serious reactions and 
even deaths. Yet 
their production Pit/- 

r ojiM 
^Tferuling by $£$8^9 
the EC, which ‘ 
takes effect from 
January, would 
have put herbal 
remedies on the 
same footing as 
all pharmaceutical 
drugs, requiring 
manufacturers to 
obtain product li- 
cences issued by SfjflK 
the Medicines wKI 
Control Agency B ■§ 
after production of KPHK 
detailed evidence wjflf 
on safety and effi- Lwfl 
cacy. The licences 
cost £84,000 each, 
plus the cost of 
running the neces- \ > ^ 
sary trials, and - v,. 
herbal manufac- • . 
turers warned they —-i— 
would be driven Sales c 
out of business. reined 

After a change of risen 7( 
heart by health 
ministers, no doubt mindful of 
toe one in four of the popula¬ 
tion who say they have con¬ 
sulted an alternative practi¬ 
tioner, legal advisers at toe 
health department found a 
way round the ruling, which 
referred only to products 
which are “industrially pro¬ 
duced". The Government an¬ 
nounced last Friday that it had 
derided that herbal products 
were made by traditional, not 
industrial, processes. 

By this sleight of hand, 
herbal manufacturers .have 
been set free to cash in onihe 
booming demand for their 
products. Sales of herbal med¬ 
icines have grown by 70 per 
cent over toe past five years, 
faster than in any other Euro¬ 
pean country, and are set to 
continue rising, according to a 
study by toe market research 
group, Datamoniror. 

Herbal medicines are re¬ 
garded as kinder and more 
natural than orthodox drugs 
and appeal to those who take a 
holistic view of health. The 
rapid growth is attributed to 
increasing disenchantment 
with orthodox medicine. Most 

^ -I 
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Sales of herbal 
remedies have 

risen 70 per cent 

users are toe “worried well" — 
female, middle-aged and mid¬ 
dle-class — compared with the 
typical GFs patients who are 
very young or very old and 
working class. 

However, toe chemical con¬ 
stituents of herbal remedies 
can be as powerful as pharma¬ 
ceutical drugs. A series of case 
reports in the medical journals 
have highlighted toe risks. A 
study in The Lancet described 
33 women who suffered total 
kidney failure and required 
dialysis or transplantation 
after taking a slimming treat¬ 

ment in Belgium 
1 71 that contained Chi¬ 
ll nese herbs. 
1 ; l The National 
i/J . y Prisons Unit at 
IJJ - ,y Guy's Hospital, 

i■ London, which is 
monitoring cases 
of poisoning with 
Chinese herbs, re¬ 
corded the death of 
a 28-yea r-old 
woman from acute 
liver failure after 
taking a herbal 

ft-1 mixture for ecze- 
ma. Further cases 
have since come to 
light, according to 
toe unit which is 

MM# to publish its 
Zs findings. 

Dr Simon 
Wessetey. consuF 

V tant psychiatrist at 
. V the Maudsley hos- 

pitai. London, 
says: “Herbal rem- 

- edies are often tak- 
FierbaJ en for anxiety and 
* have depression and 
er cent many have been 

shown to an dir¬ 
ectly on the same receptors in 
toe brain which are targeted 
by Valium. We should stop 
pretending that these reme¬ 
dies are a different category of 
compound from pharmaceuti¬ 
cal drugs. Being green and 
natural doesn't make them 
safe." Herbal manufacturers 

say it would be uneco¬ 
nomic to run trials of 

their products because they 
cannot patent them and recov¬ 
er the costs. Feverfew, for 
example, a remedy for mi¬ 
graine. grows wild and can be 
cultivated by anyone. 

However, Dr Wesseley, who 
is studying toe frequency with 
which herbal remedies are 
used by psychiatric patients, 
believes the work should be 
done by academic depart¬ 
ments. “The health depart¬ 
ment is making an exception 
for herbal medicines and 1 
don't see why an exception 
should be made. If they work, 
they must be drugs and if they 
are drugs, they must have side 
effects. The drug that has no 
side effects doesn't exist." 

Fashion: Iain R. Webb on how this 
year’s top student found success 

Cure that inflames opinion 

A lifetime of service to others does no* guarantee a 

secure old age. 

Many elderly people fro® professional backgrounds 

alone and flnwmctalft inseeme. bttf that’s 

where the Friends of the Elderly can help. 

Providing a permanent home, companionship and 

pfo^sioiial nursing care, we give onr residents lifelong 

security wfthoot con^mnnistng their Independence. 

To continue oar vital work we need yotrr support 

ao*. Please send a donation, oc for more mfomattan call 

os-on 071 7308263 or letem the cottpoH. 

J" • 

IT SEEMS a simple enough 
question: if you have a sore 
throat, should you take a 
course of antibiotics? But, 
despite all toe advances in 
medicine, we still don’t know 
toe answer. And it isn't simply 
an academic argument Huge 
amounts of money are spent 
each year on antibiotics for 
sore throats — some say 
unnecessarily. On the other 
hand, there are serious ill¬ 
nesses which can follow un¬ 
treated bacterial infections of 
tire throat; such as sinusitis, 
rheumatic fever, and glomer¬ 
ulonephritis, a form of kidney 
inflammation. What does the 
current evidence tell os? 

Every medical student 
knows that rheumatic fever 
often follows a streptococcal 

ADVERnSEHEMT 

Free Health 
Information 

II« 
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To introduce their new Health 
Encyclopedia, a London pub¬ 
lisher is offering one free sam¬ 
ple extract per reader. All you 
rave to do is let us know which 
condition (one onlyl concerns 
you most, and we will send 
you'toe relevant extract from 
our new Health Encyclopedia 
with no obligation — now or 
ever. Enquiries, on a postcard 
please, to Camell pic. Dept 

. rm . Alresford, Colchester, 
Essex C07 8AP. 

Should everyone 

with a sore 

throat be given 

antibiotics? 

Dr Kieran 

Sweeney reports 

throat infection, but toe evi¬ 
dence which supports the 
association is old, coming 
from observations on soldiers 
during toe Second World 
War. In fact the prevalence of 
rheumatic fever has been 
falling sharply in developing 
countries since toe turn of the 
century — long before antibi¬ 
otics were discovered. Glo¬ 
merulonephritis following 
bacterial throat infections is 
very rare: a GP has a one in 
five chance of ever seeing 
either of these conditions in a 
lifetime’s practice. 

Sinus and ear infections 
also occur, but it is not dear 
that treating toe sore throat 
with antibiotics will stop these 
complications occurring. Any¬ 
way. most patients with a sore 
throat never see their doctor. 

On toe other hand, half the 
swabs taken from patients’ 
inflamed throats win show 
bacterial contamination, so it 
is not unreasonable to consid¬ 
er treatment with antibiotics 

although toe presence of the 
bacteria doesn't necessarily 
mean that it caused the infec¬ 
tion. And just because compli¬ 
cations such as rheumatic 
fever are rare doesn’t mean 
we shouldn't treat toe precipi¬ 
tating cause, especially when 
toe treatment is cheap and 
safe; like penicfllin. 

Having a sore throat is 
unpleasant and several stud¬ 
ies have shown that toe dura¬ 
tion of symptoms can be 
shortened by up to two days if 
antibiotics are used. People 
often go to their doctor specifi¬ 
cally for antibiotics on the 
grounds that the last time they 
had a sore throat the treat¬ 
ment worked. 

MANY doctors prescribe for 
“social" reasons — for exam¬ 
ple, when a family is about to 
go on holiday, arid one of the 
children gets a bad throat, or 
when a student is about to 
take an important exam. In 
these cases, H is probably 
more important to maintain 
good relationships by giving 
patients what they want 

But once again, the gold 
standard of evidence — the 
randomised controlled trial 
looking at whether routine 
use of antibiotics saves time 
off school or work — is 
lacking. Should patients with 
sore throats be given antibiot¬ 
ics routinely? The answer is 
we don't know. 
• The author is a GP in Exeter. 
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Cut car insurance 
costs without 
cutting cover. 

Freecall quoting: 

One call and you could cut your car insurance 

costs without cutting your quality of cover 

• Our special arrangements with leading insurers 

makes this possible • Payment options* include 

monthly direct debit • Part of one of Britain’s 
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Scotland’s experience shows that, with care, trials on television need not be trials by television, writes Magnus Linldater 

Court on camera: justice 
1 devised justice comes to 
our living-rooms this Fri¬ 
day. with the screening of 
a Scottish murder trial on 

BBC 2 and a five-part series which 
takes the viewer to the heart of the 
legal system — on camera. The 
result is high drama. Anyone who 
thought this would be a dreary 
chronicle of courtroom procedure, 
hedged around by legal restric¬ 
tions. is proved wrong. Watching 
the face of the accused as the jury's 
verdict is pronounced renders die 
Perry Mason version of justice 
irrelevant This is for real. 

The first surprise is the latitude 
allowed to the television cameras. 
Their positions are fixed, but they 
are allowed to play on the faces of 
advocates, witnesses, the judge, 
and above all the man in the dock, 
as evidence is examined and the 
case builds up. Outside, the defence 
counsel, Gordon Jackson QC. is 
interviewed about the line he is 
raking and and how he feels the 
case is going. Conversations be¬ 
tween the mart accused of murder. 

Andy Deacons, and his solicitor, 
Calhim Ross, are filmed as they 
wait far the verdict. We arc even 
allowed to go tack to the jail where 
Deacons changes out of his court¬ 
room doth® into prison dress. 

The high point is undoubtedly 
the summing-up speech that Jack- 
son makes on behalf of his client 
This 1993 case, known at the time 
as the Loan Path murder, hinged 
largely on a watch, found beside 
the body of a man who had been 
battered to death on a footpath in 
the West Lothian town of Living¬ 
ston. It was the only concrete 
evidence linking Deacons to the 
scene of the crime, and Jackson is 
scathing as he dissects the Crown’s 
reliance upon it 

This is a Rum pole in the making, 
with his scratchy wig tilled uneasily 
over lugubrious features, only the 

eyes registering disbelief or resig¬ 
nation as a point is scored for the 
prosecution. 

Even if the watch belonged to 
Deacons, asks Jackson, what does 
that prove? He' ponders the point, 
bar-room style. “So he was there — 
maybe. So he saw what happened 
— maybe. So he stopped other 
people doing it and wont tell us — 
maybe. I’m making it up as I go 
along. I make no bones about that 
My theory is as good as anyone's. 
But..suddenly he turns serious, 
“we’re talking about proving a 
person committed a murder. It is 
some huge jump, that." 

I wont divulge the result, though 
since the case has been disposed of. 
it is by now well-known in Scot¬ 
land. But as we follow Deacons 
down the corridor to hear his fate at 
the hands of the jury, the tension is 

enormous. It seemed to me that de¬ 
spite the inevitable editing process, 
which has reduced a four-day trial 
to three-quarters of an hour of 
television, the balance of evidence 
has been fairly presented The trial 
judge. Lord Stephenson, has pro¬ 
nounced himself happy with h. 
and Jackson says he would be 
prepared to do it again. Nick 
ratliff, the BBC producer, who 
spent more than two years on this 
project, is pleased with what has 
been achieved. 

Above all, the man whose deri¬ 
sion set this whole process in train, 
is “reassured" by what he has seen. 
Lord Hope, who as Lord President 
and Lord Justice General in Scot¬ 
land began exploring the possibili¬ 
ty of allowing cameras into court 
some five years ago. believes the 
rules he drew up have worked. This 

was a decision that could not have 
been taken in England where 
cameras are specifically banned by 
statute under the 1925 Criminal 
Justice Act There is no such 
restriction under Scotland's sepa¬ 
rate system. Lord Hope, reali¬ 
sing that televised justice was in¬ 
evitable sooner or later, decided to 
start drawing up guidelines which 
would allow proceedings to be 
filmed but would still, in his words, 
“preserve the interests of justice". 

He was helped by the intimacy of 
Scotland's justice system. Most 
people around the Court qf Session 
know each other fairly wed A few 
discreet meetings here and there 
established that Hope's fellow 
judges were mainly in favour of 
the idea. Rules were discussed re¬ 
fined and then incorporated into 
the Lord Presidents published 

volume of “practices'’. Thereafter it 
was up to the trial judge to ensure 
that the presence of cameras did 
not interfere with the smooth 
running, of the court. A BBC 
Scotland documentary made the 
first breakthrough, whh the film¬ 
ing of asheriff court trial of a man 
accused of steading a bus. But this is 
the first televised high court case, 
and the first for murder. 

The conditions were tough: live 
filming is not (and if Lora Hope 
has anything to do with it. never 
wffl be): .allowed. Witnesses must 
give thkr approval, and are 
allowed a 24-bour “cooling off" 
period during which they can 
change their minds. All 15 mem¬ 
bers of- the jury must agree to 
be. filmed if the cameras are to 
show their faces, to the Deacons 
case, this permission was withheld 

SSCtaSi*e end* has turned out 
“u LoS H ope himself made 
several alterations, all m the m- 
^Stof explaining procedures to 

‘V/St is a good^eof 
cooperation between anralight- 

Sed system and a 
visum team. Each side seems to 
have appreciated the others pos¬ 
ition. As Lord Hope said.-- It 
would be no good allowing pro¬ 
ceedings to be filmed llmmfy 
wanted to see die result. Equally. 
Catliff, though he has had marjy 
frustrations because of Side¬ 
lines, concedes that in lord Hopes 
position he would probably have 
done the same. . 

Only the accused Andy Dea¬ 
cons, has expressed some misgiv¬ 
ings in retrospect. But the reasons 
fbrthat will only become apparent 

the denouement of Fridays as 
programme emerges. 

German has a word for it 
Woodrow Wyatt offers Lord 

Nolan a few pointers 

Brecht was not just lying — he 
was stealing other people’s lies 

I don't care much for 
people who. when writ¬ 
ing their Who's Who 
entry, come to the sec¬ 

tion for “recreations" and put 
funny things (well, they think 
they are funny, though nobody 
else does). But my resolve 
wavers very slightly each year, 
when I receive” the form, and 
I am tempted yet a°ain. I do 
not succumb, but if I did I 
know what 1 would write as 
my favourite recreation: 
Schadenfreude. 

The German-English dic¬ 
tionary gives “malicious plea¬ 
sure. gloating"; that will do. 
but h doesn't really take in the 
nuances of that wicked but 
delightfiil word. I say delight¬ 
ful. but l would not wish you 
to think that I spend my lei¬ 
sure hours waiting for stout 
gentlemen with immaculately 
brushed top ha ts to step on 
banana skins and fall over. 
I can, just about encompass 
in my Schadenfreude such 
matters as the catching out 
of riff-raff such _ 
as politicians 
caught in some 
scam, or puff¬ 
ed-up layers- 
down of the 
law who are 
found to have 
been fiddling 
their income- ===== 
tax for years. 
or the paterfamilias who rules 
the household fiercely while 
regularly slipping Dut to visit 
one or several of his doxies, 
and all other such hypocrites; 
contemplating such riff-raff, I 
say rot them. But in any case, 
1 have far more solid business 
for my Schadenfreude. 

When 1 learned that at Tito's 
death in 1980 an inventory of 
his personal belongings had 
been taken, I was intrigued to 
find that it included inter 
alia, cars, motor-boats, hors¬ 
es. yachts, jewellery, point¬ 
ings. a score of villas, 
orchards, a safari pork and 
vineyards. Ah, socialism, that 
leveller of men! The magic 
word that makes men equal! 
The cry that brings millions to 
shoulder the burdens! The 
heroes who think nothing of 
going barefoot and ragged in 
the cause! 

Except, of course, the boss. (I 
for set how many concubines 
MaoTse-iung got through in a 
month, and nobody could 
have counted the Western 
delicacies which so pleased his 
palate, if only because any¬ 
one who counted them would 
have been behind barbed-wire 
the same day, and beheaded 
tiie next.) 

Bernard 
Levin 

Do you remember Bertolt 
Brecht? He is a forgotten 
figure, I am glad to say. but 
from time to time one of his 
plays is put on in London 
with little success. (Though no 
doubt Michael Billington can 
still find profound meanings 
in them.) When I was first a 
theatre critic, Brecht was all 
the rage in the theatre, and 1 
blush to remember that even 
I was taken in — taken in. 
that is. by some of the plays 
(one or two were actually 
good). But he was hailed, not 
only as one of the greatest 
playwrights in histtny. but as 
the avatar of glorious commu¬ 
nism: he died not long before 
his company had come to Lon¬ 
don. and only three years after 
the death of Stalin. Those were 
the days! 

Didactic art has to be han¬ 
dled with care; one season’s 
masterpieces demonstrating 
the wickedness of capital¬ 
ism tend to disappear the next 
time round. Indeed, the Fifties 
_ and the Sixties 

were awash 
with such stuff, 
and it went 
on even longer 
and deepen do 
you remember 
Livingstone's 
rule over Lon- 

— don? The GLC 
barred musi¬ 

cians from the South Bank 
concert halls for political rea¬ 
sons. and mounted a giant 
exhibition of Stalinism in the 
Festival Hall; when someone 
offered, at no cost to the hall, to 
show a contrary version of the 
Soviet paradise, it was re¬ 
fused, and it was made clear 
that no serious or general 
criticism of the Soviet Union 
would be permitted on GLC 
premises. No wonder I was 
proud to coin the term "fascist 
Left". (Incidentally, has Liv¬ 
ingstone ever apologised?) 

N 
ow what is all this 
chatter about, and 
where does Scha¬ 
denfreude come in. 

or Bertolt Brecht, let alone Ken 
Livingstone? 

The story comes in with a 
book, published by Harper- 
Collins. robustly entitled The 
Life and Lies of Bertolt Brecht; 
the title leaves little to 
the imagination, and although 
the book has been criticised 
for over-doing the awfulness 
of Brecht, there is quite 
enough left over to hane him 
high: Brecht, the mighty ge¬ 
nius of theatre, the man who 
invented true drama, the man 
who was saluted as the world's 

greatest playwright the com¬ 
munist realist atheist — yea. 
Stalinist — was a plagiarist a 
thief of others* work, a fraud 
ten times over and in a variety 
of capacities. 

We learn that Brecht, with 
The Threepenny Opera, which 
really made him. took full 
credit for it though only 
some 5 pjer cent' of it was 
his own work. He didn’t even 
think of the title, and 
when Professor Fuegi. author 
of the debunking book, was 
asked whether Brecht wrote 
any major play unaided, the 
professor said: “The answer 
is no." 

But there is better to come, 
and wonderful stuff it is. For 
instance. Brecht was skilful at 

making contracts which ex¬ 
cluded his collaborators from 
payments or shares in the 
royalties ... Meanwhile, he 
became extremely rich, hiding 
his foreign royalties in Swiss 
bank accounts while living 
very comfortably as a member 
of the “priviligentsia” in com¬ 
munist East Germany... he 
had been a millionaire... the 
clothes that made him lock 
poor had been expensively 
tailored to obtain that special 
down-al-heei Bredition look. 
At the time of his death in l<>5b 
he was preparing to buy him¬ 
self a house in Switzerland ... 

Tito. Brezhnev. Mao. Brecht 
and a good many more; true, 
Brecht did not rule a country 
(though, if he had. he would 
have passed the actual work to 
his poorly-paid underlings 
and taken the credit), but that 
is not the point. The point is 
the one that I have again and 
again dinned into ear after 
ear. and is to be found 
originally in the Prayer Book: 
“O put not your trust in 
princes, nor in any child of 
man; for there is no help in 
them." Too true, too true; but 
even the Prayer Book under¬ 
states the problem. It is not 
that there is no help in princes 
nor in any child of man; it is 
that the princes and such are 
the problem. Tito. Brezhnev. 
Mao, Brecht and the rest — 
they knew that their faraway 
bank accounts were safe, and 
that at home among their 
crates of champagne and their 
whores no one would dare to 
point a finger. 

But that, of course, leaves 
another and larger problem: it 
is the Schadenfreude and the 
suckers who did put their trust 
in princes. It wasn’t just a 
matter of denying ihat Brecht 
smoked the finest land bis- 
gesti Havanas: they would 
have found excuses. (It’s his 
bad throat, you know.} It was 

they who had been had, and as 
the realisation sank in, a 
darker shadow creeps over the 
story: they knew, almost all of 
them, that Brecht was rub¬ 
bish, and the boosting of him 
thrice rubbish. 

Even that could be borne, 
but what they truly believed, 
deep down, was that those 
who ruled die Evil Empire 
were right. Right, that is. not 
only about left-wing literature, 
but the whole panoply of 
Soviet evil. 

Ti 
jhinking of it. a tiny 
— almost invisible — 
memory steals into 
my mind. Some time 

around 1960 I visited the 
Soviet Union, and saw the 
dreadful truth. (I was there¬ 
after banned from the Empire 
for 30 years, but that is 
another story-) 1 came home 
and wrote about what 1 had 
seen, and I painted it as dark 
as it truly was. There was then 
— he is long dead — a Roman 
Catholic priest who was at the 
same time (don't ask me how) 
a regular journalist. He was 
notoriously left-wing, but I 
never knew just how left-wing 
until he sent a letter, for 
publication, in reply to my 
article, in which he said of my 
criticism of the Soviet Union 

that he could not make up Jus 
mind whether Mr Levin was a 
fool or a knave, and concluded 
that I was both. 

What did the Tito-Jovers 
think when they saw the in¬ 
ventory of the man who was 
supposed to be sans peur et \ 
sans reproche and found that 
the ascetic iron man had ac¬ 
quired (stolen, to use a slightly 
shorter word) cars, pointings, 
motor-boats, horses, yachts, 
jewellery, villas, orchards, a 
safari park, vineyards — and 
women of course? I cannot 
say, but I can speak for myself, 
arid the words I speak all turn 
into one: Schadenfreude Of 
course, the people who suf¬ 
fered under Tito'S monumen¬ 
tally sybaritic rule knew very 
well how he lived and thieved 
and swindled, though they 
had enough sense not to 
mention it in public. But one of 
these days 1 shall write a book 
called From Daily Worker to 
Morning Star and Back 
Again Not Least with Your 
Memories of Khrushchev and 
How do you Like it Now to Say 
Nothing of What do you do 
with your Time? 

Useful stuff, this Schaden¬ 
freude. what would we do 
without it? Why, put it away 
until it is needed again. It will 
be. you’ll see. 

n -October 25, John 
Major set up a com¬ 
mittee to examine 

standards-m pubfic life.-He 
asked for. a first report “ooytr- 
ingthemain areas of current 
concern1* withta six months. 
Thereafter tire committee Twill 
remain “as a standing body to 
advise the government of the 
day". All can make submis¬ 
sions to the chairman, Lord 
Nolazi. Cabinet Office, 70 
Whitehall- Here is mine. -- 

First abolish the Commons 
register of members* interests. 
Generally, standards were 
higher when MTS were -on 
their honour to declare any 
interest they might have when 
raising a matter m the Com¬ 
mons or writing to a minister. 
There wiE always be those 
who are dishpnouraMearid rib 
amount of .- regulations will 
make them honourable: Fbr 
them, a register offers a cloak 
of respectability. 

Second, make firms of parli¬ 
amentary lobbyists illegal. In 

through what they wrote and - 
said.;they had -more influence 
on people’s thinking than the 
other three estates: the Lords 
spiritual, the Lords temporal. 
and the Commons. 

Oar free press and media 
are vital dements in the'expo- 
sure of corruption and wrong¬ 
doing. But, in turn, they havea 
duty to report responsibly and 
fairly. The DTI Inspectors’ re¬ 
port was emphatic that much 
of the iness and media had not 
done so in connection with the 
Fayed brothers' affairs. 
“Mohiamed Fayed was telling 
lies about Jhimsetf and his. 
farnfiy.to representatives of tire 
Press, smd once those stories . 
were on a cuttings file or in a 

• press cuttings library they 
grew and multiplied without 

- much further inquiry into 
their acairacy•-.. Mohamed £- 
Fayed {succeeded] in “gag- ' 
ging*\the Press . .A similar 
situation arose over Robert 
Maxwell, who was also con- 
deermed by a DTI report, and 

199$ Ian Greer admitted:odyr.,; who .stole ^AAQzmlBan from 
Mirror: Group . pensioners., 

for asking questions and $ety: " Afraid dTMr Maxwell, few in 
Bring'mtroaurtians to-mstti*-- the mafia daredto comment, 
tea-i£aperBCroj(H,arfHmpanyi[. Am^KJhey^krrew, what-was: 
seeks to influence Parliament ."going on. 
in a worthy cause, numerous 
MPs will gfadjy hdP for 
nothing in. the public interest 

The rise of professional lob¬ 
byists did much to corrupt 
both houses of the American 
Congress. The answo-is not to 
pay MPs more, because tire 
malefactors wQl become yet 
more greedy. Nor would it be 
sensible to prevent MPs hav¬ 
ing outside financial interests, 
living solely in the hothouse 
of Westminster and otherwise 
talking mainly to party activ¬ 
ists gives a distorted view of 
life in the practical world. 

Third,- members of the No¬ 
lan Committee should make a 
thorough study of the 1990 
report of the investigation into 
House of Eraser Holdings by 
Henry Brooke, QC and Hugh 
Graham Cazalet Aldous, PGA, 
the inspectors appointed by 
the Secretaiy of State for 
Trade and Industry.There are 
to be found tales-’ of the 
corruption of minds by hon-. 
eyed, unverified words and a 
strange willingness of many 
on high to be gullible. Theheg- 
lect of professional standards 
in the media, compromised by 
presents and hospitality, was 
singularly culpable. Edmund 
Burke referred to.the fourth: 
estate as “more important 
than them all". He meant that 

MPS, local government 
coundUpra and others in offi¬ 
cial positions have to. declare 
their interests. Members of the 
media should be obliged to do 
tire same. For example, they 
should state whether they/ 
their editors' or -principal 
shareholders have, received 
hospitality or gifts from the 
person whose affairs they are 
discussing or reportings This 
would prevent much mislead¬ 
ing information bdngrirculai- 
ed as though it had been 
impartially assembled. - ' 

Fourth, T ‘hppre the. commit¬ 
tee -will record that despite 
current concerns, the stan¬ 
dards of conduct, in, British Sfolic. life are remarkably 

gh by international stan¬ 
dards. The very fact that pub¬ 
lic opinion in Britain is roused 
to near hysteria by a'hint of 
romiption is proof that there 
isnot much otit But there is a 
danger'that unfounded accu¬ 
sations will gain credence in 
the present atmosphere. These 
were grains of truth in many 
ofv.tire McCarthyite witeh- 
huntfc .but mostly the changes 
were like those, pressed. 
against witchcraft in Salem in 
tire 1690s, when many reputa¬ 
tions; were frremediably 
harmedaod many irmnowm 
were killaL 
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Who’s cooking? 
ITS NOT easy being a chef when 
you just don't know when a former 
President of the United States 
might drop by to seek advice on 
intricate culinary mailers. Staff 
slaving over stoves at Manchester’s 
Jarvis Piccadilly Hotel on Sunday 
night were astonished when 
George Bush, wirh wife Barbara in 
tow. wandered into the kitchen. 

Bush took the rainy city by sur¬ 
prise when he flew in on his own jet 
for a low-profile stopover at the 
end of a private European tour 
around Portugal. Albania and Ita¬ 
ly. Amid light security, he attended 
a 600-seat fundraising dinner held 
by the Joint Israel Appeal, which 
raises money for charities working 
in the fields of education, health 
and immigration. 

As Bush jetted back to Texas 
yesterday, his hosts continued to 
veil the whole affair in secrecy, but 
I gather that after a four-course 
kosher dinner, including salmon 
and chicken. Bush reminisced 
about his time in the White House 
and US-lsrael relations. 

Then, clearly intrigued by the 
subtleties of kosher cooking, he 
dragged Barbara, herself a formi¬ 
dable cook, into the kitchens. “A 

few jaws dropped when they came 
in." admits one member of staff. 
“There were security agents every¬ 
where. but he just came in and 
5taned charring away — he was a 
very nice chap, very relaxed. It's a 
big hotel and we do get some 
famous people, but not usually so 
big. So we gave him one of our 
nicest suites on the 14th floor." 

9 Keen to cut down on student 
drinking, but cocking a snoop at 
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Virginia Bonomley's guidelines on 
healthy eating, the junior common 
room wags at Christ Church. 
Oxford, have elected a Cake Rep 
dedicated to “promoting cake as a 

clean and healthy al tentative to 
alcohol". 

Tongue tied 
OUR NEW Euro Commissioner. 
Neil Kinnock. is to take French les¬ 
sons before taking on the transport 
portfolio. The Foreign Office. I 
hear, has offered the'former Lab¬ 
our leader a special tutor to speed 
up the learning process. 

For despite a spot of help from 
his linguist son. Stephen. Kinnock 
is said by my FO source to be in the 
early stages. “He will need more 
than schoolroom French", my man 
warns, “because the job will email 
very complex language." 

Not stumped 
CONGRATULATIONS TO Har¬ 
old Larwood, who celebrated his 
90th birthday at home in Sydney 
yesterday. When 1 spoke to the 
legendary fast bowler to wish him 
many happy returns, he said that 
while virtually blind he still has 
something to offer the England 
attack. 

Keen, young quick bowlers regu¬ 
larly beat a path to his door, and 
the MCC s current great hope, 
Darren Gough, is booked in for a 
pep talk when the team are in Syd¬ 
ney later in the tour. 

The man who terrified Bradman 
and company on the "Bodyline" 
tour 60 years ago insists there is no 
need to bowl dangerously. “I didn’t 
actually hit many — only three in 
my entire career." He adds a tip for 
keeping fit. “I go to bed at 5J0 
every night." 

cancel his family Christmas, he is 
popping back to give a university 
lecture. 

But coincidentally the Bosnian 
Prime Minister. Haris Silajdzic, 
has also picked this week to come 
to harry Douglas Hurd and Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind about lifting the 
arms embargo. “Were trying to 
make sure the two are in different 
parts of the country." sighs a diplo¬ 
matic aide. 

And the subject of our SAS hero's 
lecture? “Leadership and Crisis". 

• A supremely auspicious start to 
the National Lottery for Charles 
Saatchi, a director of the PR firm 
which helped organise the cam¬ 
paign. His wife Kay gave birth to a 
baby girl yesterday at St Thomas's. 

— rv\fTVjr 

Unrelenting 
POOR Sir Michael Rose, Com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
forces in Bosnia, thought he could 
escape the traumas of the troubled 
region for a few days by returning 
to Britain. As he has been forced to 

Plotters’ plot 
THE IDEAL property, possibly, 
for any right-wingers contemplat¬ 
ing a challenge to our PM: the 
gatehouse on the Catesby estate 
in Ashby St Ledgers in Northamp¬ 
tonshire. where the 1605 conspira¬ 
tors met to plan the Gunpowder 
Plot — for sale at £2 million. 

The property belonged to Robert 
Catesby, a devout Roman Catholic 
who was determined to blow up 
King James I in the Houses of 
Parliament After the inept Guy 
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Reynolds and Spnngmust resolve their differences Charily agencies defend role in world trouble-spots 

. 

waning, 
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Eleven monms after the Downing Street 
declaration, the Anglo-Irish 
in trouble. It is unexDected*dStPS?0e|S “ 

frosn. Dublin, rather than rh» n?a r. 
holds of the North. Many thought that the 

b" 
_ . *1“*® disagreement between the 

Ai^rt Reynolds, ^ndhis Labour 
deputy, Dick Spring, over the appointment 

Whe^lai1 *? P^dent of the Irish 
Court jars with the statesmanlike 
which the coalition partners have 

cultivated, in recent months. Mr Reynolds 
has launched his National Forum for Peace 
and Reconciliation, while Mr Spring has 
been an increasingly confident player an the 
international stage, not least in his negotia¬ 
tions wth President Omton. On the future 

the North, they-have spoken as one since 
the declaration was signed. 

Against this background of calm political 
resolve, it is easy to forget the fragility of the 
pact forged between the two men early last 
year. Mr Reynolds forced an election in 
November 1992 after accusing his Progres¬ 
sive Democrat coalition partner of dis¬ 
honesty. The “Albert- factor" was expected to 
sink Fianna Fail's fortunes and usher in a 
“rainbow*’ partnership of Mr Spring* 
modernised labour Party, the PDs and John ’ 
Bruton’S Fine Gael. Unexpectedly, Mr 
Reynolds salvaged a nervous alHanns with 
Labour after Fianna Fail achieved its worst 
electoral result since 1927. The coalition took 
weeks to stitch together. Its contradictions • 
have not been resolved in the last two years. 

This has become dramatically clear in the 
row over Mr Whelehan's appointment 
Specific questions have been raised about 
his handling as Attorney-General of an 
extradition case involving a Catholic priest 
who was later jailed for child sex abuse 
offences. But it is obvious that the problems 

.within the coalition extend far beyond this 
particular case. The credibility of the Irish 
Government is at its lowest ebb since the last 
coalition disintegrated in 1992. 

The stakes are for higher titan they were 
then. Voters have grown accustomed to the 
factionalism of coalition politics. But too 
much depends on the survival of this govern¬ 
ment for the Irish to accept this bout of 
squabbling as more of the same. The found¬ 
ations of the Anglo-Irish peace process are 
personal contacts rather than abstract prin¬ 
ciples. The republican movement has devel¬ 
oped strong links within the coalition gov¬ 
ernment; Mr Reynolds has an easy under¬ 
standing with John Major, who last night 
announced exploratory talks with Loyalist 
paramilitary groups; Mr Spring has in¬ 
spired respect in the diplomatic community. 
Future trust depends on a small group of key 
individuals staying where they are. 

To argue that Mr Bruton should now 
become Taoiseach is to miss the point Mr 
Bruton might have been a better choice than 
Mr Reynolds in 1992. But much has happen¬ 
ed since then to make Mr Reynolds’s surviv¬ 
al desirable, if not essential. Mr Whelehan 
could ease the process of reconciliation by 
stepping aside. But it is for the Taoiseach 1 
and Mr Spring themselves to decide where 
their priorities lie and whether the peace ! 
process is worth sacrificing to the spirit of 
faction. Thor derisions will determine the 
judgment of posterity. 

FOR THE SAKE OF HUMANITY 
Everybody ought to support the Red Cross anniversary appeal 

The Red Cross is the world’s oldest, most 
revered and arguably most effective inter¬ 
national humanitarian agency. Founded in 
1S63 by Henri Dunant, an itinerant Geneva 
rader who witnessed the horrific casualties 
ar the battle of Solferina. the Swiss-based 
organisation has mobilised the idealism and 
altruism of thousands of volunteers around 
the globe Into saving the lives of millions. 

Next year the British Red Cross Society 
celebrates its I25th anniwersary. Cbntinuing' * 
the energetic suppori Britam’s royal fomfly 
has given to ihe Red Cross, the Princess of 
Wales yesterday announced that she has 
agreed to be patron of the anniversary 
appeal. The Times will make that appeal ihe 
sole focus of our fund-raising this Christ¬ 
mas. It was a letter to The Times by Coland 
Robert Loyd Lindsay, VC in 1870 that led to 
the establishment of the national, society, 
and between 1914 and 1918 this newspaper 
administered the Red Cross appeal that 
raised some £22 million, making it the most 
successful appeal yet launched. 

It is not only the calendar that has kept the 
Red Cross in the news, however. Sadly, its 
basic humanitarian junctions are as ur¬ 
gently needed as they were when Henri 
Dunant organised local volunteers to fetch ' 
water, bind the wounds and convey the 
dying messages of the 38,000 casualties of 
the 15-hour battle in 1859 during the French 
and Sardinian Campaign- The International 
Committee of the Red Cross, the privately 
run and Swiss directed parent body, has 
been in the forefront of the effort to relieve 
the suffering during the flight of the Kurds, 
the war in Bosnia, the famine in Sudan, the 
genocide in Rwanda and more than a dozen 
other regional conflicts now taking their 
grisly toff. The work is as dangerous as even 

Red Cross relief planes have been shot down 
in Somalia and blown up in Sudan; this year 
an Icelandic volunteer was killed in Afghani¬ 
stan, 12 officials were murdered in Rwanda 
and others have been threatened with 
beatings, imprisonment and death. 

Since its foundation, the Red Cross has 
had to tread into a moral minefield. It 
regards itself as neutral in politics, religion 
and ideology, and insists that to be effective 
it must eschew all public judgmentTo gain 
access to the camps arid charnel houses 
where millions of prisoners of war and I 
ethnic cleansing are held in brutal con¬ 
ditions, it must negotiate, in confidence and 
silence, with the very jailers whose in¬ 
humanity demands public exposure. After 
the Second World War, the Red Cross, 
which delivered millions of parcels to those 
starving in German prisoner-of-war camps, 
was pilloried for not speaking out more 
forcefully on the atrocities it learnt about in 
the extermination camps, where it was 
denied access. The same accusation arose 
again in 1992 after the horror qf the camps in 
Bosnia was revealed. 

Yet the force of the ICRCs counter¬ 
argument is as persuasive now as even it 
can only act by persuasion and consent It is 
for others to take political or military action 
against the perpetrators of evil; and it is for 
other relief agencies to lobby against abuse. 
The Red Cross is the self-appointed up¬ 
holder of the Geneva Conventions, which 
themselves can only be effective if observed 
by all axenba^ants. It is not a role for the 
morally squeamish or those who would 
trumpet principle above practicalities. But 
for-the millions who have been fed and 
tended even in the depths of oppression, the 
Red Cross has been and is a lifeline. 

WHERE THE BUCK STOPS 
Even monastic tonic should come with a mild spiritual warning 

Helen Liddell, John Smith’s successor as 
Labour MP for Monklands East, went to 
Buckfast Abbey yesterday to complain about 
the wine. Her complaint is that Buckfast 
tonic wine, fortified by the monks according 
to their secret recipe, comes too strong and 
too cheap. She claims that it is causing 
teenage alcoholism in her constituency, 
which already has its local problems of 
corruption and sectarianism. The monte 
replied that their potent brew was simply a 
drop in the ocean” compared wife the other 
alcohol consumed in Scotland, and that even 
if it were withdrawn from the market its 
drinkers would find something else. 

The young drinkers of Lanarkshire call 
the mixture “Buckie” or “a bottle of 30' 
because that is what the sheriff is hkely to 
ewe them in Barlinme after they have 

gJSSTv^lSver than Buckfetf. But 
ihfmoralfty of alcrtwMs a 

ejs *£K"SS 
j (vas oossible is a melancholy 

fe^iSKiSSH! 

SSnLous Scot wentsofar as to set one 

■SjgsgSsss 
in a Sn of unsteady witnesses. 

Some monks have always treated alcohol as 
a familiar friend, and monks have been 
expert at brewing, fermentmg and distilling 
since the first monasteries were founded. 
Drinks to make glad the heart of man — 
from Champagne to Chartreuse — were 
monkish inventions. The Bible has more to 
say in praise of wine than in proscription. 
Drunkenness has no separate entry as a 
deadly sin, but is subsumed under gluttony. 

To attack the monks of Buckfast Abbey for 
creating young drunkards is to blame the 
brewer instead of ihe drinker. Drunkenness 
has always been a wicked waste, and it can 
be a tragedy. That is not the fault of the 
monks. But if it is true that four-fifths of the 
sales of Buckfast tonic wine are in central 
Scotland* the monks should consider adapt¬ 
ing their product for their principal markeL 
They have already fixed a disclaimer to their 
bottles about the oxymoron of “tonic wine”, 
explaining for those tempted by a small 
glass for purely medicinal purposes that it 
does nothing for their health. 

Dorn Perignon might have disapproved of 
plastic bottles, though he was a famously 
innovative monk. But plastic would reduce 
the public danger of broken glass in the 
streets. Since their wine is in danger of 
becoming a public scandal, the monks 
should consider watering down their secret 
formula, however much this offends tra¬ 
dition. Their tradition is less than a century 
old, and. performed with wine imported 
from France. Wine is naturally a good tiling, 
spoiled fay misuse. Drunkenness can be 
partly controlled by law, bylaw, education 
exhortation. But the merry monks of 
Buckfast Abbey should do their bit to help. 

From the Director, International 
Division. Aaionaid 

Sir, The lesson to be learnt from 
Rwanda. Somalia and Bosnia f Fan¬ 
ning the Dames of war”. Simon Jenk¬ 
ins, November 9) is nor that inter¬ 
vention is always wrong, but that its 
precise timing and mandate are or the 
utmost importance. 

In April, instead of taking action to 
halt the killings in Rwanda, the UN 
force there was cut from 1,700 to 270 
troops. The following month, with 
massacres occurring throughout the 
country, a Security Council resolution 
demanded the dispatch of 5.500 
troops. By mid-June, however, none 
had arrived — providing the grounds 
for action by France alone. The mas¬ 
sacres continued and the refugee crisis 
evolved. 

Now. as the security situation in the 
refugee camps deteriorates, UN inter¬ 
vention is once more required; the 
necessity for action is beyond question. 
However, it is vital that any action 
taken is both immediate and ap¬ 
propriate. Intervention must follow a 
strict humanitarian mandate — en¬ 
suring the equitable distribution of 
relief and protection of refugees and 
aid workers. 

The UN Secretary General is now 
approaching member states to solicit 
contributions to a security force, to be 
dispatched after a UN security assess¬ 
ment This time, the response must be 
swift and positive. Appropriate and 
well-timed intervention is. in the short 
term, the only way ro prevenr yet fur¬ 
ther human suffering. 

Yours sincerely. 
NIGEL TWOSE. Director, 
International Division, Actionaid, 
Hamlyn House. 
Macdonald Road. Archway. N19. 
November 9. 

From the Overseas Director of Care 
and the Deputy Director of Oxfam 

Sir. Contrary to Simon Jenkins's the¬ 
ory that it is tite aid intervention which 
exacerbates instability in conflict 
situations, we believe it is the failure of 

Clergy resignations 
From Mr Rodney Bennett-England 

Sir, Your report (November 5) that the 
2J5 clergy resignations in the Church 
of England following the ordination of 
women priests was fewer than expec¬ 
ted understates .the real reduction in 
available clergy. 

Whilst tins number may represent 
the actual resignations to date, there 
are many hundreds more clergy, es¬ 
pecially those with families to support 
or approaching retirement, as well as 
others staying to test the House of 
Bishops’ statement that there are now 
two integrities within the Church of 
England, just biding their time and 
abstaining from deanery and dio¬ 
cesan activities. 

Added to the hundreds of retired 
and non-stipendiary dergy upon 
whom the Church increasingly relies 
for part-time help, and who have with¬ 
drawn their services, the numbers are 
considerably higher than reported. 

Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY BENNETT-ENGLAND 
(Director), Church in Danger. 
PO Box 132. East Rudham, 
Norfolk PE31 8QT. 

Mother Teresa 
From Mr Douglas Appleby 

Sir, The world at large will know that 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta is a saint in 
our time who will look for the person 
of Christ in all mankind, saint or 
sinner [letters. November S, 11]. Hav¬ 
ing watched “Hell's Angel" on Chan¬ 
nel 4 this evening and listened to the 
commentary by Christopher Hitch¬ 
ens, I’m sure Mother Teresa would be 
the first to ask us to pray for him. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS APPLEBY. 
Walsingham, 70 Jvydore Avenue. 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
November 8. 

From Mr Rqy Richardson 

Sir. I beb'eve it was C. H. Spurgeon 
(1834-IS92) who said to an opponent of 
his method of evangelism: “1 prefer 
the way I do it to the way you don 7 do 
if 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY RICHARDSON. 
84 South Lane. New Malden, Surrey. 

Tax cuts ploy 
From MrN. G. Walker 

Sir, You have recently referred often 
to the Cabinet’s plans to reduce public 
expenditure in order to fund tax cuts 
before die next election. You also 
report (November 9) the Cabinet’s 
view that the Tories will not win the 
next election without such tax cuts. 

Is the conspiracy to bribe the el¬ 
ectorate an example of sleaze on the 
grand scale, and a revealing indicator 
of the depths to which British politics 
has now sunk? 

Yours faithfully, 
N. G. WALKER, 
Stockwell Farm. 
17 High Street. Haddenham, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
November II. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 
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the international community to en¬ 
gage in political and diplomatic in¬ 
volvement in the resolution of conflict 
that has resulted in the present chaos 
in Somalia and Rwanda. 

The suggestion that any future con¬ 
flict in Rwanda “should be laid firmly 
at the door of international charity" is Spurious. Humanitarian agencies, as 

isrinct from the United Nations, do 
not have a mandate to resolve conflict 
or discharge international law. Mr 
Jenkins's apparent confusion of in¬ 
dependent aid organisations with the 
United Nations in general underlies 
his flawed conclusions. 

In the Rwandan crisis, far from "en¬ 
ticing the Hums to set up camp" in 
Zaire, the aid agencies were accused at 
the time of being slow to respond to the 
largest, fastest refugee flow in recor¬ 
ded history. 

It has been in toe interests of Hutu 
extremists to force toe Rwandan pop¬ 
ulation to become and remain refu¬ 
gees. This has defeated toe best efforts 
of aid agencies to prevenr refugee out¬ 
flow by feeding people inside Rwanda 
and despite encouragements to toe 
refugees to return home from neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

Mr Jenkins congratulates himself 
for suggesting in August that no aid be 
sent to Goma. Agencies warned as 
early as July that"the relief effort in 
and around Rwanda could be com¬ 
promised if no effort was made to ad¬ 
dress the presence of extremist pol¬ 
itical structures in toe camps. Ag¬ 
encies such as ours have themselves 
supported human rights initiatives in 
Rwanda in the absence of derisive 
action by world governments. 

Now, far from “blackmailing" the 
UN. Oxfam. Care (which has already 
withdrawn from one refugee camp) 
and MWecins sans Frontieres are 
highlighting extremist intimidation of 
the refugee population, and are insis¬ 
ting that toe LiN take action now 
where it has failed to do so for so many 
months. 

Mr Jenkins's article illustrates the 
urgent need for the international com¬ 
munity to act consistently in uphold¬ 
ing human rights and civil law. The 

‘Recaptured* calls 
From Mr IV. A. B. Brown 

Sir. We must be on our guard against 
BPS new and insidious pestilence of 
telephone number "recapture" — the 
system, now due to start on November 
22, whereby toe recipient of a call can 
automatically identity the caller with¬ 
out first picking up the receiver 
TGoodbye to heavy breathers". Info- 
tech. November 4). 

Some of us started bristling three 
months ago, when discreet notices 
began trickling into letterboxes from 
BT, omitting to tell us (which your 
report now does) that by dialling 0800 
80 1471 we can put a total stop to any¬ 
one haring access to our number be¬ 
fore accepting, during, or after, a caJL 

Why should anybody have this fac¬ 
ility? It is a gross invasion of personal 

Allergy treatment 
From DrJ. R. Mansfield 

Sir, You describe a report on the man¬ 
agement of allergy [details, November 
I, letter, November 9|. 1 would like to 
make toe following observations: 

The report “Good allergy practice" 
published by the Royal College of 
Physicians and the Royal College of 
Pathologists, states that toe methods 
used by some allergists had not been 
evaluated by reputable, randomised, 
placebcKontrolled trials. This is not 
true. The recently published docu¬ 
ment, “Effective allergy practice” 
describes many such trials. 

Furthermore, the techniques which 
are criticised in this report are widely 
available in the USA and other parts 
of Europe. 

Practitioners who use these tech¬ 
niques would welcome the opportu¬ 
nity to take part in ever more ex¬ 
tensive trials. Unfortunately, while 
drugs have the backing of millions of 
pounds from toe pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry, there is minimal funding for 
the research suggested. 

We are surprised that the authors 
did not urge the National Health Ser¬ 
vice co fund toe research they wanted 
to see done. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. R. MANSFIELD 
(President, British Society for Allergy 
and Environmental Medicine), 
The Burgh wood Clinic, 
34 Brighton Road, 
Banstead, Surrey. 
November 3. 

The New Forest 
From Mr and Mrs Jan Page 

Sir, The Earl of Malmesbury (letter, 
November 5) apparently no longer 
lives in the New Forest Those of us 
who do. and who support toe recom¬ 
mendations of the Local Government 
Review Commission, trust that toe 
Secretary of State will not be in¬ 
fluenced by his views. 

A sentimental attachment to the 
concept of Hampshire as a geographi¬ 
cal county, a cricket team, an area for 
the grouping of organisations like 
bowls dubs or Women's Institutes, 
need not be threatened by the recom¬ 
mendations. HampshirewiU still oast 
for all of us who live here. 

. Local government from Winchester 
is a different matter. Hampshire 
County Council has tried various 
structures, divisional and area-based, 

role of aid agencies in a humanitarian 
disaster is to address the effects of that 
disaster, while doing what they can to 
influence governments and toe United 
Nations to play their role in address¬ 
ing its causes. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK SAYER 
(Overseas Director, Care). 
JOHN WHITAKER 
(Deputy Director. Oxfam). 
36-38 Southampton Street. WC2. 
November 10. 

From the International Director 
of the British Red Cross 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's article seems to 
assume that aid agencies naively pour 
in emergency relief without assessing 
the wider picture or indeed monitor¬ 
ing closely where toe aid goes. From 
my position, this could not" be further 
from toe truth. 

.Ml Red Cross operations are care¬ 
fully monitored, both short-term 
emergency work and the longer-term 
rehabilitation projects set up after the 
immediate aftermath of a disaster. I 
would agree with Simon Jenkins that 
donor responsibility and accountabil¬ 
ity cannot be stressed enough. How¬ 
ever. his inference that by intervening 
less more lives might be saved is 
highly dubious theorising and mor¬ 
ally unacceptable. 

Look no farther than toe example of 
Afghanistan. The International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross is the only 
agency to have retained a permanent 
presence in the city of Kabul. There 
has been almost no intervention by toe 
international community. In Kabul 
alone this year. 7,000 people have been 
killed and 23,000 wounded. The only 
real difference between this conflict 
and other more “media friendly" 
disasters is that Afghanistan's people 
suffer in silence. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY DENNIS, 
International Director. 
British Red Cross. 
9 Grosvenor Crescent, SW1. 
November 11. 

privacy and will be a paradise for 
irresponsible telephone salespeople. 

Those who choose to keep their 
numbers ex-directory should have toe 
stop service provided automatically. 
Why should we have to go to this fur¬ 
ther trouble, or worse still risk losing 
the cover for our numbers, without at 
least being made directly, personally 
aware of the opt-out arrangements? 

We can surely stop, or catch, hab¬ 
itual nuisance callers by quite simply 
asking toe exchange for the caller's 
number. The scheme is ill thought-out 
and piratical. Someone has planned to 
make a mountain of money out of the 
naivety of the majority. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. A B. BROWN, 
Brownberrie House. 
Brown be rrie Lane, 
Horsforth, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

Death penalty 
From Dr M. P. Cardew 

Sir, While sympathising with toe 
Marquess of Milford Haven in his 
anger at the thought of releasing the 
murderer of Lord Mountbatten after 
15 years (letter. November 9), I feel 
impelled to point out toe hypocrisy of 
many present-day attitudes to crime 
and punishment 

The public recoils from the death 
penalty mainly because of the archaic 
and inhumane method used right up 
to its abolition: but the same public 
appears not to mind a jot if prisoners 
are kept without hope of release. Some 
of these prisoners are violent and 
dangerous men. posing a constant 
threat to those whose job it is to keep 
them confined. 

If really wicked and dangerous men 
are to be imprisoned for the resi of 
their natural lives, most of the con¬ 
straints on their behaviour will have 
been removed. They might as well kill 
their fellow inmates and prison offi¬ 
cers. for they will know that they are 
already serving toe maximum sen¬ 
tence. If there is to be no hope, far 
better to reintroduce the death pen¬ 
alty. A man with no hope is better 
dead, and the prison officers' wives 
will sleep more easily. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. P. CARDEW 
(Part-time medical officer. 
Parkhurst Prison). 
Rookley Manor, 
Rookley, Isle of Wight 
November 11. 

to enable itself to govern efficiently 
and oost-efjfcctivdy; but honest county 
councillors have been heard to admit 
that they are mere “rubber stamps", 
approving officer-led decisions about 
areas they do not know. 

The Earl of Malmesbury is right 
that forest decisions need to be taken 
by forest people, but he forgets that 
our wider arena is not just Hampshire 
but includes Dorset and Wiltshire. We 
shall be better placed to negotiate with 
todr local authorities as a New Forest 
unitary authority. There mav be'a cost 
to accountability, but if It means local 
government which we can truly in¬ 
fluence, it will be a small and worth¬ 
while price. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAN PAGE, 
SHEILA PAGE 
34 Avenue Road, 
Lymmgron. Hampshire. 

Ways to reform 
House of Lords 
From the Leader of the 
Opposition in the Lords 

Sir. Your leader of November 8, “New 
ermine", seems to me to be correct in 
analysis but wrong in its conclusion 
I see also letters. November 10]. Cer¬ 
tainly toe House of Lords is becoming 
more rather than less useful as a leg¬ 
islative House but the presence of no 
fewer than 758 peers by succession can 
hardly be left to the creeping gradual¬ 
ism you propose. 

Legislation to remove from a new 
hereditary peer the automatic right to 
a seat in Parliament would take some 
35 to 40 years to work through, given 
toe ages of the existing hereditary 
peers. 

There are surely three main points 
to consider: 

First, the country does need a 
second chamber. Legislation emerg¬ 
ing from the Commons must be given 
a long, hard and detailed look, and the 
number of amendments now being 
made to Government Bills is proof of 
that 

Secondly, there is much to be said 
for retaining a crossbench element in 
any future chamber. The crossbench¬ 
ers bring independence, experience 
and (sometimes) wisdom to Parlia¬ 
ment as a whole. 

Thirdly. the right of hereditary 
peers to an automatic seat in toe Lords 
really must go. It is now anachronistic 
and unjustifiable. 

Of course a chamber based solely 
on patronage would be open to object¬ 
ion if permanent but at least life peers 
are there for what they have done and 
not for what their ancestors did. As a 
move in the direction of a more sen¬ 
sible second chamber toe speedy abol¬ 
ition of the hereditaty peerage's auto¬ 
matic right to sit in Parliament is 
much overdue. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD. 
House of Lords. 
November 10. 

From Mr EL J. Fawcett 

Sir, The problem with toe Lords is not 
that toe Upper House is necessarily 
unrepresentative, but that toe style 
and title of its members sends all the 
wrong messages to the population at 
large and to those viewing us from 
overseas. 

We persist in awarding titles and 
honours to thos^who. in many cases, 
have enjoyed high incomes and very 
rewarding careers, and thereby per¬ 
petuating a class of people who are 
recognised as different and treated as 
privileged. That most of them are very 
capable is without doubt but we must 
find other ways of acknowledging out¬ 
standing public service than by chan¬ 
ging a person’s name. 

The reality of the House of Lords is 
probably that of a decent set of hard¬ 
working men and women constrain¬ 
ing toe worst excesses of a govern¬ 
ment and the lower, elected chamber. 
The appearance is that the Lords, 
whatever its merits, is composed of 
people from a privileged core of so¬ 
ciety. It is this signal which helps to 
portray Britain as being reluctant bo 

adopt a modem competitive economy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN FAWCETT, 
Southfield Lodge. Main Street 
Hoveringham, Nottingham. 
November 9. 

Pulling his weight 
From Mr Leonard Ketley 

Sir, The recent spate of articles and 
letters for and against school sporting 
activities and value thereof (letters, 
October 19,26.31, Novembers) brings 
to mind a memory of the late 1930s 
when toe secondary school which f 
attended in Woolwich was divided for 
sporting activities into five houses. 

One of my contemporaries in my 
house was a lad who was — to,use a 
kindly word -- portly. For every week 
bar two in the scholastic year he 
suffered from a non-stop barrage of 
"fat-boy" jokes: he was humiliated, 
despised, subjected to all sorts of 
indignities — except during sports 
fortnight. During those two weeks he 
was feted, as one of the very first 
super-stars. 

The reason was very simple — he 
was our house tug-of-war anchor¬ 
man. I cannot recall our ever losing a 
heat and toe finals on the sectmd 
Friday afternoons were foregone con¬ 
clusions. 

Enclosed by his bevy of young ad¬ 
mirers he stood at the end of the tine, 
wrapped the excess rope around his 
ample frame, stamped each barge boot 
into the turf and leaned back. It was 
all he had to do — except a ten-minute 
period later to enjoy the adulation 
victory brought. 

Yours faithfully, 
LEONARD KETLEY. 
9 Horton Road, Slapton, 
Nr Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 
Novembers. 

Grand Prix outcome 
From Mr and Mrs Xlartyn Cleasby 

Sir, What a hollow victory Herr 
Schumacher must be celebrating. 
Had the Australian Grand Prix been 
a horse race, there would certainly 
have been a stewards' inquiry. 

Yours faithfully. 
GABR1ELLE CLEASBY. 
MARTYN CLEASBY. 
Trinity House. 33 Victoria Road. 
Retford, Nottinghamshire. 
November 13. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 13; The Duchess of Kent 
this morning aaended a Service oF 
Remembrance and laid a wreath 
at the Cenotaph, the City Hail. 
Belfast and was met on arrival fay 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the County Borough of Belfast 
(Colonel Ellion Wilson) and the 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland (Sir Patrick Mayhew). 

Fiona. Lady Astor of Hever was 
in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 14: The Queen, Patron, 
this afternoon visited licensed 
Victuallers- School. Ascou and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lie utenam for the Royal County of 
Berkshire (Mr John Henderson), 
the Governor or the Society of 
licensed Victuallers and Licensed 
Victuallers* * Schools (Mr Maurice 
Quirk), the Chief Executive of 
Licensed Victuallers' Schools (Mr 
Colin Wheeler) and the Mayor of 
Bracknell Forest (Councillor Alan 
Ward). 

Her Majesty unveiled a 
commemorative plaque, before 
touring the school and viewing 
various displays by the children. 

The Lady Elton. Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Major James Patrick 
were in anendance. 
By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudwell (Lord in 
Waiting) was present ai Heathrow 
Airport London, this evening 
upon the Departure of the Duke of 
York for Argentina and bade 
farewell to His Royal Highness on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 14: The Duke of York 
left Heathrow Airport. London, 
this evening for Buenos Aires. 
Argentina. 

The following were present and 
took leave of His Royal Highness; 
His Excellency Sehor Mario 
CAmpora (Ambassador Cram the 
Argentine Republic) and Sir Roger 
Hervey (Special Representative of 
the Secretary of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs). 

Captain Neil Blair RN. Mr 
Geoffrey Crawford and Captain 
David Thompson were in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 14; Hie Princess RpyaL 
Patron, Adult Literacy and Basic 
Skills Unit, this morning anended 

Reception 
British Red Cross 
The Princess of Wales. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the British Red Cross and 
Patron of the 125th Birthday Ap¬ 
peal. was the guest of honour at a 
reception held yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House to launch The 125 
Society in connection with the 
appeals I25tft birthday in 1995. 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey was 
the host. The Countess of Limerick, 
chairman of the council. Mr Mich¬ 
ael Whidam. director-general. Mr 
John F. Gray, director of public 
affairs, and Miss Angela Rippon. 
Chairman of The 125 Society, were 
the speakers. King Constantine 
and Queen Anne-Marie of the 
Hellenes were also present. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas league 
Professor Geoffrey Wood. Professor 
of Economics, City University, was 
the guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night at Over- 
Seas House. St James's. Mrs Main 
Rnddiff presided. 

the Basic Skills and Voluntary 
Organisations Conference at Gla¬ 
ziers' Hail. London SEI. 
Her Royal Highness, Patron, die 
National Coaching Foundation, 
this afternoon anended the Coach 
of the Year Awards and Luncheon 
at the Cafe Royal Regent Street. 
London wi. 
The Princess Royal. Patron. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Victims Sup¬ 
port Schemes, later anended the 
Annual General Meeting at Earls 
Court Park Inn International Ho¬ 
ld. Lillie Road. London SW6. 
Her Royal Highness, Patron. 
International Health Exchange, 
this evening attended the Dinner 
Meeting at the Royal College of 
Nursing. Cavendish Square. 
London Wl. 

Mrs William Nunnefey was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 14: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of The 
Prince of Wales. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 14: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron. International Spi¬ 
nal Research Trust, this morning 
received representatives from the 
charity and members of Icelandic 
SQO. 
Her Royal Highness. Vice Presi¬ 
dent, British Red Cross Society, 
and Patron, British Red Cross 
Youth, this evening anended a 
Reception to launch The 125 Soci¬ 
ety in connection with the 125th 
Birthday of the British Red Cross 
in 1W5 at Lancaster House. St 
James's. London SWl. 

Mrs Max Pike and Mr Patrick 
Jephson were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 14: The Duke of 
Gloucester was present at the 
Annua! Dinner of the British 
Association Sovereign Military 
Order of Malta at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club. 127 Piccadilly. 
London Wl. 

Major Nicholas Same was m 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 14: The Duchess of 
Kent. Deputy Colonet-in-Chief. the 
Royal Dragoon Guards, this after¬ 
noon fed RAF Nonholt for 
Paderbom. Germany. 

Mrs Peter Troughton was in 
anendance. 

Mr Peter Phillips is 17 years old 
today. 

Birthdays today 
Mr J.G. Ballard, novelise. «: Mr 
John M Banfiekt chairman. Mobil 
Oil Company. 47; Mr Daniel 
Barenboim, pianist and conductor. 
52: Sir Geoffrey Chandler, former 
director-general. NEDO. 72: Miss 
Pirtula Clark, singer. 62: Mr Andre 
Deutsdi. publisher. 77; Prolessor 
Peter Dickinson, pianist and com¬ 
poser. 60: Mr Titor Fischer, author. 
35. 

Mr Martin Hammond, head¬ 
master. Tonbridge School 50: Miss 
Paula Kahn, chairman and chief 
executive. Longman Group. 54: Lord 
Mackay of Ardbrecfcnish- 56: Sir 
Alistair MacKechnie. chartered 
accountant. 60; Mr Tim Pears, writer. 
38: Mr D.D. Rae Smith, chartered 
accountant. 75; Sir Wallace Rowling, 
former Prime Minister of New Zea¬ 
land. 67. 

Major-General J.K Shepheard. 86; 
Canon Eric Staples. former Chaplain 

! to The Queen. 84: Mr Ralph Stubbs, 
racehorse trainer. 4ft Mr John W. 
Tanner, former UN Director for 
Jordan, 71; Sir Roger Young, former 
principal George Watson's College. 
Edinburgh. 71. 

Competing for the £21.000overall prize: from the left James Fenton poetry), William Trevor (novel), Geraldine 
MoCaughrean (children’s novel), Fred D'Aguiar (first novel) and, below, Brenda Maddox (biography) 

Harsh words for bad poets 
By Dalya Alb erg e 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE standard of poetry en¬ 
tered for the 1994 Whitbread 
awards was, with the excep¬ 
tion of the three shortlisted 
poets, "totally abysmal". 
Auberon Waugh, editor of the 
Literary Review and one of 
this year’s Whitbread Award 
adjudicators, said yesterday. 

Speaking at the awards 
ceremony just after it was 
announced that the poetry 
category bad attracted a 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Pitt the Elder. 
1st Earl of Chatham. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1756-61 and 1766-68. London. 
1708: Sir William Hersdiel. 
astronomer. Hanover, 1738: Jo¬ 
hann Kaspar Lavater. physiog¬ 
nomist and poet. Zurich. 1741; 
Richard Henry Dana, poet. Cam¬ 
bridge. Massachusetts. 1787: 
Gerhart Hauptmann, dramatist 
Nobel laureate 1612. Obersalz- 
brunn. Silesia. 1862: August 
Krogh. physiologist Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1920, Grenaa. Denmark. 1874: 
Marianne Moore, poet. St Louis. 
Missouri. 1887; Erwin Rommel. 
Commander of the German Afirika 
Corps in World War II. Hdden- 
hdm. 1891: Aneurin Bevan. states¬ 
man. Tredegar, 1897: SirSachever- 
ell Sitwell, writer. Scarborough. 
1897. 
DEATHS: Johannes Kepler, 
astronomer. Regensburg, Ger¬ 
many. 1630; Johann Coroenhis. 
educator. NaanJen. 1670: Chris¬ 
toph Gluck, composer. Vienna. 
1787: George Romney, portrait 
painter. Kendal. Cumbria. 1802: 
Jean-Baptiste Say. political econo¬ 
mist Paris. 1832: William 
Murdock, inventor. Soho. 1839: 
Tzu-Hsi, dowager Empress of 
China. Peking. 1908; Lionel Bany- 
more. actor. Van Nuys. California. 
1954: Margaret Mead, anthropolo¬ 
gist New York, 1978. 
Miller Reese of New York patented 
an electrical hearing aid. 1901. 
The Queen Elizabeth made her 
final voyage. 1968. 

record 77 entries, he expressed 
disbelief that "such rubbish 
should be printed at alT. 
James Fenton was among the 
few, “head and shoulders 
above the rest", who used 
rhyme in a way that lent 
weight to what he was saying. 

Mr Fenton, who succeeded 
Seamus Heaney to the Oxford 
University poetry chair earlier 
this year, won the £2.000 
Whitbread poetry prize. The 
other four winners yesterday 
were for biography, first nov¬ 
el, novel and children’s novel. 

The Queen will hold an inves¬ 
titure at Buckingham Palace 
at il.00. 
The Prince of Wales, as Duke 
of Cornwall will visit the 
Royal Navy Cookery and Sea¬ 
manship School. HMS Ra¬ 
leigh. TorpoinL Cornwall, at 
10JO: will visit the Duchy 
College at Stoke Climsland, 
CaJlington, at 250: and Duchy 
Confectionery, at 430. 
The Princess Royal, as Com¬ 
mandant in Chief of St John 
Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets, will attend a briefing 
on Youth Arms develpoments 
at 1 Grosvenor Crescent SWl. 
at 10 JO; as President of Riding 
for the Disabled Association. 

Mr PJ. Decks 
and Miss S.E. Osgood 
The engagement is announced 
between Riilip John, eldest sen of 
Mr and Mrs John Deeks. of 
Pinner. Middlesex, and Sarah 
Emma, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ian Osgood, of Chichester. West 
Sussex. 
Mr SJ. Emu 
and Miss AG. Maddock 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs John ErritL of 
Lind field. West Sussex, and 
Amanda Gaye. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Maddock-Furze, of 
Woodham. Surrey. 

They will compete far the 
£21.000 overall prize on Janu¬ 
ary 24 and were selected from 
394 entries, the highest in die 
Whitbread’s 24-year history. 

The biography award was 
won by Brenda Maddox for 
The Married Man: A Life Of 
D.H. Lawrence. William 
Trevor's Felicia's Journey. 
about a 17-year-old Irish girl 
was the novel award-winner. 
Fred D’Aguiar, a London 
poet, was named in foe sec¬ 
tion for first novel The Long¬ 
est Memory. Geraldine Me- 

Today’s royal 

engagements 
will visit the Royal Mews 
Group at Knightsbridge Bar¬ 
racks at 1.00 to mark their 25th 
anniversary; as Patron of the 
British School of Osteopathy, 
will attend foe 1994 Gradu- 
ands awards ceremony and. 
present the prizes at St Mar- 
tin-in-the Fields, at 3.15 and 
attend a reception afterwards 
at 1-4 Suffolk Street at 4.10. 

Later, as President of REDR — 
Registered Engineers for Disaster 
Relief — will attend the annual 
meeting at the Institution of Civil 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr SJ. Oaridge 
and Miss A.E. Lucas 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Oaridge. and Amanda. 
daughter of Mr Brian Lucas and 
the late Mrs Lucas, all of Beacons- 
field. Buckinghamshire. 
Mr A Fisher 
and Miss S.M. Downir 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son or Mr and 
Mrs John Fisher, of Shrewsbury. 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor's Banquet 
Tbe Lord Mayor. Mr Alderman 
Christopher Walfard. 
nial t>y Mis Waited, the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, entertained tne 
outgoing Lord Mayor. Alderman 
Sir PaulNewalL and LsdyNewalL 
at a banquet bdd last night s; 
Guildhall. The Lord Mayor, Alto- 
man Sir Paul NewalL the Atm- 
bisfaop of Canterbury. 
Mfoiser and the Lord Chancellor 
were the speakers- Others present 

Mrs Major. MRjCar^. Lady 

58 Cranbome. to Amb- 
of Iceland and Mrs 

un. the High ComntLs- 
for Indian and Shrimp 
the Hip ft commissioner 

_i Africa and Mrs Dure the 
Ambassador of the united Arab 

19%. &£9gJ 

sssasrisjtyaf®®- 
Chamberlain, Lord Ashburton. 
KG, and l£Oy A^hbmton, Inrd 
Bramah, KG, and Lady Bramill. 
lord and lfdy Sbeveru of umgat& 
Lord and Lady Uogfl 
the Bishop or London, tne Vlce- 
Chambertaln of KM Household, 
the Secretary of State for the. 
Environment and Mrs Gununer.' 

Gntttrie, the Marshal of the 

iron pniice and Lady Condon, the 

London and their tadfa. 

Angfo-lsrad Assodation 

Mr Moshe Raviv, Ambassador of 
Israel attended tbe annual dinner 
of the Anglo-IsTad Association 
hdd last night at Grosvenor 
Hook to mark the anrilvemiy of 

two on November 2* 1917- Mr Un 
Savir, Director General tbe. Min¬ 
istry of Foreign Affairs. Israel and 
Ms Barbara Amid were the guests 
of honour and speakers. Mr PBar 
Shore. MP, president, was in foe 
chair and Mr John L Marshall. 
MP, chairman of the executive 
fnmmirtgg also-spoke. 

Wolfe Society 

. Dr Richard Holmes was foegae|J| 
of honour at tbe annual dinner or 

me nuii ‘vJ 
and the Hon Mrs Brooke. Sir John 
wheeler. MP, and Lady Whaler. 
Sir Peter Hordern, MP. and Lady . 
Hordern, the lord Chief Justice* 
the Hon Mis * .Bridge, the Master 
of the Rolls and Lady Bingham, 
the President’ of me Family 

and lady Brown, the 
cellar oTfoe Chancery 

Division -ana Lady Scott, Lore 
Justice and LadyMcCowan. Lord 
justice and’ Lady Beldam, the 
Chief Rabbi and Mrs Sates, foe 
Secretary of the Cabinet and Head 

foe Wolfe Society new last ragntm 
Westerham. Kent, to mark foe 
anniversary of the birth of Major- 
General fames Wolfe. Mr J. St A 
Warde. president was in the chair. 

Athenaeum 

professor Sir Michael Howard 
was the speaker at a talk dinner 
held last night at ihe Athenaeum. 
Sir David Hunt was in the ebair. 

Memorial services [ Luncheons 

Caughrean’s Gold Dost took 
foe Beefeater children's novel 
award. 

Engineers at 5.00; and, as Com¬ 
mandant in Chief. The Women* 
Transport Service (FANY) will visit 
tbe casualty bureau exercise at 
Bisbopseate Police Station. EG2, at 
7.00. 

Princess Margaret, as Honorary 
President of foe British Museum 
Development Trust, will attend a 
iimner at foe museum at 7J5 to 
launch the 250tb anniversary 
appeaL ,, 

The Duke of Gloucester wiO attend 
a concert at St John’s Smith Square 
at 730 in aid of the Chernobyl 
Foundation. 

The Duchess of Gloucester wifi 
open the Gryphon School Sber- 
bourne. at 12.40r and tviH open the 
Stour View: RtrnOy: Centre at 
Sturminster Newton, at250. 

Mrs Jim Dpwnle, Qdts, Aberdeen. 
Mr JJ>. Penrose 
and Tbe Hon D-M-Hardzng 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs David 
Penrose, of Drinksfone. Suffolk, 
and of tbe late Mr David Hmrnse. 
and Dido, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Harding of Pethertoo. of 
Cangport Somerset 
MrTJL Wnfiams 
and Miss A_E. Baffey 
The engagement is announced 
between Tten, son of Mr and Mrs 
Leslie Williams, of Bolton. Greater 
Manchester, and Anna, second 
daughter of Drs Alan and Rachel 
Bailey, of - Charfield, 
Gloucestershire 

Lord Hunter of Newington 
The Lord Lieutenant of the West 
Midlands was jxresqit at a: service 
of thanksgiving for the life of Lord 
Hunter of. Newington, a farmer 
Vtce-Chancellor and Principal of 
Bicrainifoam University, hod yes- 
today in' the Great Hall' of 
Hi tm frigfrgm University. 

The Rev David Smith, Bishops 
Chaplain to Birminghani Univer¬ 
sity, introduced the service. Sir 
Afex Jarratt, ChanceDar, of foe 
University, read the coDcct and the 
Yen John Duncan, Archdeacon of 

. Bhmingbam. led foe prayers and 
pronounced the blessing. 

- Dr the Hen Robin Hunter, sou 
read the lesson and . Professor Sir 
Michael Thompson, vice-chan¬ 
cellor and principal, also 
representing the Cbmnrittee of 
Vice-Chancdlors and Principals, 
read John Donne'S A Valediction: 
Forbidding Mourning. Lord Wal¬ 
ton of Deidiant gave an address.. 
Miss i-frartw Hunter, grand¬ 
daughter. sang Ltatdate Dood- 
num Grom. Mozart’s Vesperae 
Solennes de Confessor*, R339. '' 

The Deputy Lord Mayor cf 
Birmingham attended. Among 
otfcfflspresentwens 
Lady Htmter (widow). Dr theHou, 
A M and Mrs Hunter 

M G 'Edward fconrta-LaW arwt’J 

. Offlcah.Mr b Stoten^(chairman. 

HM Government 
Baroness ChaBcer of Wallasey. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development 
was the host yesterday at a 
hmeehen,given by Her Majesty's 
Government ax Lancaster House 
far Mr P.V. Obeng. Special Ad¬ 
viser tn the Phesideni or Ghana. 
HM Government 

The Hon Douglas Horn, QC 
Minister of State far Ehragn and 
Commonwealth Affairs. Was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
by Her Majesty^ Government at 
Lancaster House in honour erf Dr 
Haris Silajdzic. Prane Minister of 
the- Republic of . Bosnia, and 
Hera^ovina.-. 

Board of DeptdSeabf - 
British Jews - - 
Mr David Hunt. MP, was foe 
guest of honour at a hmetibon 
given yesterday at Woburn House 
by the Board of Deputies of British' 
Jews. Mr Eltircd Tabarimfk. Q*, 
preadem. was ih foe chair. ' 
Portuguese TJK Qurabdr of 
Omimritt - 
Mr Sfephm WaB, tJM Ambas- 

!tefes^KE£Sfoh^‘crf.CQmjw5te 
Painters’ HalL 

- dair- 

UIUIU of Stuedents. vatb other 
representatives of Birmingham 
University^ Dundee Ufflvr Sueen’s University, Bel 

Jcester University, LeecB Drtiven--' 
SOy and foe Urtiveraity of; Kales 
and many friends and aaUeagues. 
Mr George Thormon Hesketh 
A memorial sorice for Mr George 
Thornton He^oefo was MeH. yes¬ 
terday in Lincoln's inn .Ch^eL 
Canon WJB. Norman officiated, 
.fir Christopher Slade,. TSreasuro,! 
of Lmcdn^ Inn. read foe lessort 
and Mr John 
address. 

Aserwctrrf fotejksgnjng far foe 
life and work of Lpro Sbaddeton 
^behddiriWestnraEtierAbbey 

‘ toon on Rfednesdg^ January 
1991 Thbseiwifomg to attend 

am havfexi to apply &r tickets, ' . 
enriworig a stamped. addressed 
eir&etop<i. To:"Ihd- Assistant Re- 
•cetvo: General (Protocd), Room 25, 
The . Chapter .Office, 2p Dean’s 
Yard. Loodort SW1P3PA Tickets 
win be posted on January 11. 
AcfoilssmntofoeservicewiDbeby 
-tidKt culy. Aa arc-welcome to 
»pp*y- 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
You «ra awuoac. Lord, more 

maMaUc than me evertnUag 
nwimiatns. 
PMbB 76 : C (REB) 

BIRTHS 

AUMWTON - On litti 
Nooenitocr. to Lisa and 
Dominic, a eon. Harry 
Dominic. 

ARMSTRONG-OnNovember 
10th ai The Parnoid 
HespKaL to Caroline into 
Carradl and John, a 
danghtor (Matilda Ettzabetta). 
asisto for Floraice. 

BYRNE - On Novaubtf 8th 
199*. In Trwo. to Scale (att 
Bates) and Dominic, a son. 
Nicholas MichaeL a Brotha 
tor may. 

CAMPBELL - On November 
9th 1994. at The Countoss of 
Ouster Hospital, to Helen 
(n£e Bhdu and Andrew, a 

Murray. 
OAVES - On 10th November, 

(a Kane (Me SwaDow? and 
Refer, a son. Archie WIBJani. 

DOWER - On Sunday 13m 
November. ai Lincoln 
County HospttaL 
Congratntailone to Rich and 
Laura on me safe arrival of 
Austin Thomas, best wishes 
from an M Deoa-SbnotH. 

EVANS • On 7th November ai 
Prtnctsa AJautudra HomttaL 
to Jane sod DararL a 
daughto-. soMUe Mai. 

GILL - On Tuesday m 
November 1994, to Karen 
Otoe Module) and Marnn, a 
daushtor. Emily Eva 
Patricia. 

KWAN - On November lSOi 
at the WetUngun Hospital, to 
Benlxy <n£e EnoeannayaknU 
and Danny, a beaintrm 
daunhter. AlflMW. 

November, to Evetya (ate 
BandhulrO and AlnMr. a 
son. Douglas OuWwtw 
Ronald. 

MA8UDA > On 9th Novanbcr 
at the wettngtan HavaaL n 
Naoko and Tetsuya. a son, 
MakflJo. a brother fte HUtrl 

N ODDER - On November 
ran at The Portland 
HospRaL to Rosalind and 
EdwanL a son. Angus, 
brother for Gran* nod 
cousin for Clare. Julian and 
Sinto. 

PILCHER - On November Tlh 
ai The Portland HossOaL ro 
Pascato and Matthew, a 
beautiful baby boy. Chartes 
MaxwdL 

RAYLQGH - Ob November 
t ith. to Annabet and JoIbl a 
son. WUHam HedJey CStaries. 

ROBSON * On NorbAo 
lOUi ai The Portland 
HasntOL toDanaeand Nick, 
a lovely daughter. Roate. a 
sister for Jake. -Hugo and 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

SLATER On 10th 
Nmeuer. to fl ones (n6s 
Mutrhead] and Andrew, a 
son. Benedict Arthur. 

TAYUHt - On November 7th 
1994. to Karen and Oottn. a 

tister for Emma Jane. 
UNDERWOOD - On UOl 

November, to Mary Cn6e 
Core-Langton) and Antony, a 
(toaghter. Oemenane 
Floreoc*. a sister for How, 

WALLER On 12th 
November, at The Portland 
HostntaL to Susan Ittoe 
Knowles) and Jamea. a 
daughter. Beatrice Mudrhtne 
Ann. a sister for Grace and 
Cuv. 

WELUMGS - On November 
6th. to Jetuffer Me 
CretgMon) and Keith, a son. 
Jocelyn Qartes. 

DEATHS 

ABB. - On November 12th. 
Keith Paterson, dearly loved 
husband of Sue. Adored 
father of James. Andrew. 
Kathryn and Keith. Funeral 
ll am on Friday Novanber 
18th at St Lawrence Church. 
West Wycombe. Bucks. 
Family newer* only. AO 
onitrlB in Sunnan & 
Harwood. Princes 
Rhboroogb. Bucks.. teL 
(0644) 774842. 

ADAMSON - Peacefully st 
bar home in Lancaster on 
12th November 1994. Grace 
Scion Adamson, beloved 
wtfe of the tale John and 
mother of David and Lesley. 
Enqublec Preston. Ireland. 
Bowker. Lancaster. (01524) 
64025. 

*UXS - On :2th November. 
PMcefotty ii, hoagdaL to the 
SOlh year of marriage. Brian, 
aged 80. Canon of Salisbury, 
tovtag hosband of Grate, 
devoted father gf Qtabeth. 
Marion. CaoteRne and Pabr 
and wandlMher of Anna. 
Hugo and Gabrtoue. 
Enquiries to Tamer Funeral 
Sendee, tot Poole I.0SO2} 
673164. 

dearty and deeply loved 
husband of Audrey far 47 
years, so loved by sans 
Martin and Stephen and 
daoahter-to-Iaw Margaret 
and a very special grandpa to 
Andrew, mup. Alex sod 
DanleL Funeral wm take 
place at St Leonards Churdh. 
Chesham Bob. Anmham. 
Bucks.. on Thmday i7tti 
November at t pra. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations to Chncer 
Research much jjan eclated. 
Further details c/o H.C. 
Qinnood Ltd.. 26 Chesham 
Road. Axaersham. Bucks. 
HP6 5KN. let (0494] 
434393. 

BOWLES - On November Gth 
1994. in London. Kay (n£e 
Musorove), Tbe Lady 
Bowles, aged 86. Widow flxsi 
of Ted. Air Ommodare 
EJ3-M. Hootdns and eecood 
of Flank. Francis George. 
The Lord Bowies. Lovtagb 
ibnenibered by her ramOy. 
her GodchDdren and her 
(Hands. crasafton at 
GoMers Own Oenahrtsm 
on Friday Nunewiber 18m a) 
12 noon. Family flowen 
only tea donations to toe 
Royal National Lifeboat 
Institute. West Quay Road. 
Poole. Dorset BHIS HI2. 
voted be gteatiy 
witdiw, 

CARROLL - On i:tb 
November 1994. peoceftely 
at SoiDhbounto. Evelyn 
Florence, aged 100. widow 
of ihe Rrvd km Carres. 
Rratecm Mass Tuesday 22ad 
November 12 noon al Corpus 
OotSB Cbunctt. Bosrarabe. 
No Bowen please. Enquiries 
to Deilc-Scoti. Potiinan 
Lodge Funeral Bane, 
BournetnouDi. (0202} 
309609. 

CLARKE - Mary ElbeL on 9lh 
Novemba- J994 jwacefuOy 
to US' 93rd year, at RosehBL 
Doruna Funeral at St 
James's Church. AMnger 
Common, nr Dorktog. at 3 
pm on Friday I80i 
November. Family flowers 
only m donations id The 
Recior. St James’s Church, 
much apprmatert. 

the^i^times 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Wnii Marriage 
and Death aaaouoceaKnts is 

•71 782 7272 er fax 071 782 7827 

CLOSE - George Leonard, 
died at home, peacefully, 
after a brief mnesL He leaves 
behind wife Patras*, son 
Dlccoo and daughter Kale: 
Service of Thank9gtvtng at St 
Peter** Church. Petersham. 
Rscsuhcnd. 2_30 gm. Friday 
i8d> November. FantSy 
dowers only please, 
donations to Cancer Relief 
MacMman Fund. 15-19 
Britten Street London SW3. 

COLLINS - Stanley Mateohn. 
on Friday November nth 
1994. peacefully in 
Eastbourne, aged 70. Dearty 
loved by his wife Therese. 
his tive children ana three 
grandchildren. Funeral Mass1 
at Ow indy of Ransom 
Church. Eastbourne, at 12 
noon on Friday November 
lBBi. followed by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only please Donations If 
wished to imperial Cancrsr 
Fund. 

COVENTRY - On November 
12th. peacefully at home, the 
Reverend Dr. Frank 
Coventry. much loved 
husband. tether and 
grandfather. Family funeral. 
Service of Thanksgiving to 
be announced. 

CROOM-JOHKSON - On 
November 9th 1994. 
peacefully in bn- Sees. Jane, 
dearty loved wife of ihe tale 
Henry ana reotber to her 
devoted sons OUver and 
WUHam. Desperately missed 
by family and blends. 
Funeral service al 12 noon 
m Monday November 21st 
al MorBake Otinataltei 
Flowers to Barnes A Sara. 
112 Dcvonport Road. 
London Wl2 8NU. tefc (081) 
745-4312. 

DEVLIN - On November 11th. 
suddenly al Dane. Hugh 
Frauds. dearty loved 
hatband of Margaret, 
devoted fader of llciuiega 
und uraatoa of Tom. 
Florence and Beatrice. 
Prl\-ate cremation. A Mass of 
Ttuniagtving to be heM 
later, if deshed. aonations to 
Ms memory to Twining 
Ward. King's College 
HossttaL London SES. 

ELLIOTT - On Novesnber 
12th. Noman John, aged 81. 
much lond husband at 
Beryl father of RosaUnd and. 
grandfather of David and 
Granam. Grateful for much 
happiness be bequeathed Ms 
body tor medlcte nWDoocs, A 
further oanuiuiJcation wffl 
be sent to friends. PontelOo* 
if desired to Brilish Heart 
Foundation. 14 FHztuetenge 
Street London W1H aOH. 

EVANS - T. Randan, or Lacey 
Creen. passed peoerfuny 
awav on November 11th 
1994. aged 86 yean. Funeral 
Service 3JO pm Tbursday 
November 17Th at The 
Cbtiterns Crematorium. 
Amcnhun. No flowera but 
donations. If dertreo. to The 
Brilish Heart Foundation. 14 
ntzhardtoge Street. London 
W1H 4DH. 

JORDON Ob loth 
November, at Prtoeem Alice 
Hospice. Esher, after a tong 
(Brass borne with great 

Family 
Bowers only. Donations. If 
desired, to Princess ABee 
Hospice. Esher. 

HARMAN - On 13th 
November, suddenly in 
London. Dr. John Btotoop 
FRCP. FRCS-. aged 87 yean, 
very dearly loved Husband 
of tea and father of JmeL 
Sarah, Harriet and Virginia 
and pandtolher of ten. 
Funeral private. No dowers 
please. Donations If desired 
to the Medical Benevotoit 
Fund. Manorial Service to 
be announced. 

MAWT1N - On Nwaite 
I20i 1994, peacefully. 
Sgdm. Loader RetertH 
-tames Hawttn (Rtd.). 
Funeral Service at Reading 
QeiibUorhan on Thmsday 
November 17th at 11 am. 

HAYDBI - William Ernest 
EdwanL ex jln.. on 
November Bth. peacefully to 
Ms 90lh year at QA HoaotiaL 
Ponsnotoh. Sadly missed 
end gully loved by «* 
beloved wife of os yemu. 
Mmra and scns Peter. Roger 
and Brian and theh teuCMs> 

HOOD - In August In New 
York, the Rome Dr. 
Robert E. Hood, aged 58. A 
Memorial Service wo be 
held to Ihe Dick Shepherd 
Manorial ChopeL St Mafln- 
UMhe-Ftetos, on 17th ; 
December 1994 al noon. 
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Harold Dean. CB. QC, judge 
Advocate General of the Forces, 

died on October 29 aged 
« -He was born on November 5. 

1908. 

A PACIFIST by conviction, and a 
man firmly on the left wing of the 
Political spectrum in toe years before 
toe war, Harold Dean altered, his 
views when his. own country rflnre 
mider threat from an enemy. Up to 
toe outbreak of war he had been, an 
ardent member of the Peace Pledge 
union and toe last man in the world 
to associate, himself with the armed 
forces. 

Nevertheless he went on id have a 
tostnguished war career in the RAF 
and the experience of courts martial 
tois gave him steered him decisively ' 
away from his prewar career at the 
Manchester Bar and his often unpaid 

^briefe on behalf of trade unions, into 
“ military mould. This culminated in 

his becoming the armed forces’ 
senior jjudidaTfigure 

He joined the Judge Advocate 
General's judicial staff in 1950, rate of 
the first senior barristers appointed 
to it from practice at the bar following 
its radical rrorganis^ffon in 1948, 
when its judicial function and status 
was emphasised by bringing it 
within the Lord Chancellor’s estab¬ 
lishment (the JAG had until tbeh 
been jointly responsible to toe Secre¬ 
taries of State for War and Air). 

Frederick Harold Dean was bom 
into a prosperous and closely interre¬ 
lated Manchester, family. Besides 
being successful, in business (an 
uncle invented the fizzy drink Tizer) 
they also tended to strong convictions 
and fierce contentiousness. 

Harold Dean was an only child, on 
whom all his mother's hopes were 
focused She was herself a highly . 
intelligent woman but obsessed by 
what she believed to be the delicate 
state of her own health — in fact she 
lived well info her nineties—and her 
child’s. 

He followed past generations of his 
family to Manchester Grammar 
School, where he distinguished him¬ 
self academically and gained. his 
colours for cross country running. 
Matriculating early, htrwas offered a 
place at Oxford, but his mother did 
not want him to leave home, instead 

HAROLD DEAN HARD IE WILLIAMSON 

he went to Manchester University, 
where he read law. In 1933 he joined 
the Manchester chambers of 
P. Redmond Barry, a leading figure 
on the Northern Circuit, and built up 
a sound and steady practice in the 
North West of England. 

At this stage of his life he was 
politically to toe left and he acted, 
virtually voluntarily, in a number of 
cases for the trade unions. He also 
dabbled with tbe idea of going into 
politics in the Labour cause. 

During tois time he met his first 
wife, who shared his strong idealism. 
They became engaged in 1936 on 

Victoria Station as he was seeing her 
off to the Spanish Civil War to nurse 
for toe International Brigade. It was 
on her return, sickened by whar she 
had seen of the face of war. that they 
both joined the Fteace Fledge Union. 

Her views underwent a change in 
1939-40 when it was her own country 
that was at war. Dean at first held 
firm to his pacifist ideals and sought 
to register as a conscientious objec¬ 
tor, appearing before a tribunal. But 
he found himself persuaded by the 
counter-arguments the tribunal de¬ 
ployed against him and was brought 
to recognise that the situation his 

country and the world were facing 
called for a reconsideration of his 
rejection of the use of armed force. In 
Augusi 1940 he joined the Royal Air 
Force. 

For the next two years he served as 
operations officer at various RAF 
stations in toe United Kingdom. In 
1942 he was posted to the Middle 
East, where he served first at RAF 
Habbaniya and then on the staff in 
Iraq, Middle East Command and 
East Africa.' 

Joining toe RAF was a turning 
point in his life which had until then 
been bounded by Manchester and 
the personality of his mother. For the 
first time he was enjoying indepen¬ 
dent responsibility as well as seeing 
a world of which he had never 
dreamed as a Manchester lawyer. 

On one occasion the lightness of 
heart brought on by these new 
freedoms led. to a prank which got 
more than a little out of hand. As 
operations officer at RAF Habbani¬ 
ya, bored as was everybody else by 
the tedium of day after day as empty 
of interest as were the skies of enemy 
aircraft. Dean derided that it was 
time to bring a little colour into their 
lives. 

Other junior officers were party to 
the escapade in which Dean reported 
to the station CO that radar had 
picked up an unidentified aircraft. 
Fighters were scrambled to intercept 
it. but before they returned Dean 
informed toe CO toai toe mystery' 
plane had identified itself, ft was 
carrying toe Dalai Lama, who 
wished to land at the base to rest and 
refuel. 

Since the hapless CO was a little 
vague about who exactly toe Dalai 
Lama was. Dean enlightened him in 
much colourful detail, explaining at 
the same time that their distin¬ 
guished guesi would need to be 
received appropriately. The band 
was mustered, protesting their igno¬ 
rance of the Tibetan national anthem 
and a guard of honour was fallen in 
on the runway. When Dean eventu¬ 
ally admitted that the whole thing 
had been a joke, toe CO’s reaction 
was unprintable. Dean, as chief in¬ 
stigator, was severely reprimanded. 

In 1945 Dean was released from 
the RAF and returned to practise in 
Manchester, with growing success. 

But his war service had left him with 
toe itch for more than Manchester 
and provincial practice. As a person1 
nel staff officer he had been closely 
acquainted with court-martial work 
and the advertisement of a vacancy in 
toe office of the Judge Advocate 
opened for him a door back into a 
world he had enjoyed. 

By 1954 he had become Deputy 
Judge Advocate General and was 
sent, with a judicial staff of his own. 
to represent the JAG in toe Far East 
based on Singapore. Over the next 14 
years he held similar positions for 
Middle East Command..in Cyprus, 
and in Germany, before being ap- 

. pointed in 1968 Vice Judge Advocate 
General, becoming JAG in 1972. 

On his retirement as JAG. he 
accepted toe appointment of chair¬ 
man of the disciplinary appeal com¬ 
mittee of toe Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, which he held until 
19S4. He continued active in legal 
research, contributing to toe article, 
“Royal Forces" in the 1983 edition of 
Halsbury's Laws of England. 

He was also involved in church 
affairs. Besides being a lay preacher 
and reader, he lent his talents to the 
production of diocesan literature 
among other supportive activities. In 
retirement he became chairman of 
the Oxford Diocese Redundant . 
Churches Committee. 

Small physically, with a quiet, 
speaking voice. Dean had neverthe¬ 
less a powerful presence. His obvious 
intellect was spiced with an impish 
wit and a sense of fun which seemed 
to grow- with age. He enjoyed gentle 
raillery, especially in feminine com¬ 
pany. 

He revered toe law. but had 
throughout his life the traditional 
Mancunian liberal's lack of rever¬ 
ence for established authority and 
determination to see justice done to 
the individual. He was appointed CB 
in 1976. 

His first marriage, to Mary Eayrs 
Williams, by whom he had a son and 
a daughter was dissolved in 1966. 
Both she. and their daughter, prede¬ 
ceased, him. In 1966 he married Sybil 
Marshall Dennis (n£e Chaiterton), 
who died in 1977. In 1978 he married 
Mary-Rose Lester (nGe Merriman) 
who survives him with the son of his 
first marriage. 

MILDRED NATWICK 

Mildred Natwick with Jane Fonda in Nefll Simon's Barefoot in the Park 

Mildred Natwick, actress. 
died in New York on 

October 25 aged 89. Sbe 
was born in Baltimore. 
Maryland. on-June 19. 

1905. 

MILDRED NATWICK was 
one of America’s most reliable 
character actresses, with a 
particular reputation for play¬ 
ing formidable aunts, spin¬ 
sters. mediums and other 
eccentrics. She was equally at 
home in Hollywood or on the 
New York stage, although she 
preferred toe latter. 

Whatever she was playing, 
one look at her forbidding 
expression, and the audience 
knew that here was a woman 
who meant business—wheth¬ 
er as Madame De Rosemonde 
lecturing her nephew Valmont 
in Stephen Frears’s film of 
Choderlos de Uclos's classic 
novel of corrupt sexuality. 
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Dangerous Liaisons (1988), or 
playing the spirited mother of 
a newly-wed bride in Neil 
Simon’s Barefoot in the Park. 

The latter marked a high 
point in Natwick's career, 
particularly when, after a 
successful Broadway run in 
1963. she repeated her perfor¬ 
mance as Ethel Banks in the 
1967 film version and duly 
received an Oscar nomination 
for best supporting actress. 
Provided by Simon with most 
of the funniest lines (“Make 
him feel .important If you do 
that you’ll have a happy and 
wonderful marriage, like two 
out of eveiy ten couples", for 
instance), k was hardly sur¬ 
prising that she overshadow¬ 
ed her co-stars, Jane Fonda 
and Robert Redford. 

Twenty-five years previous¬ 
ly, Noel Coward had consoli¬ 
dated Natwick's standing on 
Broadway by giving her toe 
plum role of the medium, 
'Madame Arcati. in the first 
American production of Blithe 
Spirit.' Despite Alfred Lunt 
and L>tui Fontanne turning 
down the leads, the play 
toured and opened very suc¬ 
cessfully on Broadway, re¬ 
maining there for 18 months 
and winning the American 
drama.critics' award for toe 
year of 1942. Coward thought 
Natwick's performance “true, 
subtle and hilariously funny 
without ever being in the least 
grotesque". ' Having con¬ 
densed the pray to half its 
original length for American 
television, he cast her in the 
ssune role, alongside Claudette 
Colbert, Lauren Bacall and 
bimself in 1956. 
' Natwick had spent toe inter¬ 

vening years mainly on the 
New York stage and was not 
particularly well known in 
Hollywood as a result Conse¬ 
quently, just before rehearsals 
were due to start Lauren 
Bacall spent some time at one 
of Coward's parties mistaken¬ 
ly congratulating Coward's 
English neigh tour. Erica 
Marx, on her excellent acting. 

before her host could inter¬ 
vene and point out that this 
was not in fact Miss 
Natwick. 

Mildred Natwick was the 
daughter of a businessman, 
and was educated at Bryn 
Mawr, and the Bennett Junior 
College in Dutchess County. 
New York, where she studied 
drama. Even at thus stage, she 
was always cast in character 
roles, usually as much older 
women. 

From her first performances 
with the Vagabonds, an ama¬ 
teur group in Baltimore, she 
moved on to toe Universal 
Players on Cape Cod. a com¬ 
pany which included among 
its ranks the young Henry 
Fonda. James Stewart Mar¬ 
garet SuNavan and Joshua 
Logan. Her Broadway debut 
came in 1932 with toe melo¬ 
drama Cany Nation. 

Her first film role was as an 
Irish prostitute in The Long 
Voyage Home (1940). an excel¬ 
lent amalgam of four one-act 
plays by Eugene O'Neill, di¬ 
rected by John Ford. She 
appeared in Hitchcock's The 
Trouble with Harry (1955), as 
the old maid Miss Graveley 
who discovers toe unfortunate 
Harry's corpse. 

Her other films included 
Ford's She Wore a Yellow 
Ribbon (1949). and The Quiet 
Man (1952); The Court Jester 
(1956). with Danny Kaye; If It's 
Tuesday This Must Be Bel¬ 
gium (1967); and Daisv Miller 
(1974). 

Her first love, however, 
continued to be toe theatre, 
and she appeared in some 
forty Broadway productions 
altogether. She showed her 
versatility by playing in Pin¬ 
ter’s Landscape in 1970 and 
the following year, at the age 
of 62. made her singing debut 
in toe musical 70. Girls. 70. as 
toe leader of a group of elderly 
lawbreakers. 

She never married and lived 
in grand style alone in Park 
Avenue, flying to Hollywood 
whenever called upon. 

Hardie Williamson, 
graphic artist and 
designer, died in 

Worthing. West Sussex, 
on November 4 aged 87. 
He was born in Hnll on 

October 18.1907. 

AS AN artist. Hardie William¬ 
son created images in chil¬ 
dren's Action that became a 
benchmark for simplicity and 
appealed to generations of 
postwar children. His unique¬ 
ly recognisable designs for toe 
Children's Illustrated Classics 
series published by Dent 
Dutton for 25 years placed 
him centre stage both in the 
minds of graphic artists and 
toe children whose appetite 
for adventure was addressed 
fay these books. 

From the 1940s until toe 
1970s Hardie drew up and 
produced endpapers and cloth 
covers for each of the 92 books 
in. toe Children’s Illustrated 
Classics series which featured 
toe core of English fiction. 
These included Tom Brown's 
Schooldays, Around the 
World in SODavs. The Wizard 
of Oz and Tom Sawyer. 

The catalogue of work for 
which he created small, in¬ 
tense pictures ranged from 
Aesop's Fables to Grimm's 
Fairy Storiesand from Hans 
Andersen to Charles and 
Maty Lamb's Tales from 
Shakespeare. With their char¬ 
acteristic motifs these books 
were seen in many homes and 
schools. 

Hardie Williamson moved 
from Hull following a Ger¬ 
man air-raid in the First 
World War and settled in 
Edinburgh, his father’s native 
city. There he studied at 

. Henriott's Academy before 
going to Harrogate and ulti¬ 
mately being given a scholar¬ 
ship to the Design School of 
the Royal College of Art in 
1929. When he graduated he 
was given the chance to teach 
design at toe college and ran 
the fabric course during the 

war from Ambleside.There he 
taught his students that manu¬ 
facture meant just that "made 
by hand” and he encouraged 
diem to both design and 
execute their ideas. 

He particularly believed in 
toe synthesis of visual imagi¬ 
nation with the disciplining 
constraints of industrial mass 
fabrication. 

He and his artist wife Sue 
brought fabrics back to their 
home, creating a studio in 
their garden for the dyeing 
process. His hands would 
often be Tyrian purple and his 
trousers soaked m cochineal at 
the end of toe colouring 
processes. 

Parallel to his work on 
paper and doth was his ex¬ 
traordinary output of designs 
for glasses which were made 
at the Raven head factory in St 
Helens. For a quarter of a 
century he designed more 
than 1.600 glasses for toe 
domestic market, a feat un¬ 
matched by any other design¬ 
er at that time. The glasses 
were sold in every department 
store in toe country and 
Hardie would say. with gentle 
humour to complete strangers 
in a pub. “Hey, you’re drink¬ 
ing from my glass". He said 
that, unlike other artists who 
signed their work and saw it 
hung, his would be invariably 
smashed and thrown away. 
Happily, it seems as if his 
collection, which glisrened 
from every shelf in his home, 
will go to the Broadfield 
House Glass Museum in 
Stourbridge. 

While his glasses showed a 
wide range of geometric and 
abstract influences his oil and 
watercolour paintings showed 
a man fascinated by nature 
who always strived to repre¬ 
sent beautifully. His interest 
in geology gave him a lifelong 
pursuit of rocks which he 
polished and sometimes used 
as inlay for small tables. His 
paintings reflected his delight 
in petrology and his dramatic 
coastal scenes show rocks 
thrown up in geomorphic 
chaos. 

Dogged by serious lung 
disease all his life, he still 
managed to walk in Scotland 
and the West Country and 
spent many happy days ex¬ 
ploring pokwar Venice and 
Tuscany. He married Susan 
Plowright, a fellow student 
and they lived in artistic 
harmony until she died in 
1987. He was doggedly inde¬ 
pendent and though he affect¬ 
ed to be brusque was as gentle 
as a Scottish Yorkshiremen 
could be. 

PROFESSOR PETER 
GRAY 

Professor Peter Gray, 
paediatrician, died in 

Cardiff on October 6 aged 
70. He was born in 

Nottingham on April 27, 
' 1924. 

AS HEAD of toe Department 
of Child Health at toe Univer¬ 
sity of Wales College of Medi¬ 
cine from 1967 to 1989, Pieter 
Gray played a major role in 
the development of child care 
in Wales. This gentle but 
strong Englishman developed 
a love for the land of his 
adpption and for its children. 

The needs of toe South 
Wales valleys were of particu¬ 
lar concern to him. In his early 
days there his commitment to 
deprived areas, where at that 
time' there were no resident 
staff, found him doing what 
two or three doctors working 
in shifts would do nowadays. 

■After going to school in Not¬ 
tingham, he qualified at Birm¬ 
ingham University in 1947 
and soon afterwards develop¬ 
ed the deep concern for the 
wellbeing of children that was 
to characterise his life. 
. After working with Sir Leo¬ 
nard Parsons at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. Birmingh¬ 
am, he moved to Cardiff as 
senior registrar to A. G. Wat¬ 
kins, Wales's first professor of 
paediatrics. From there he had 
a period in London at toe 
Evelina Childrens Hospital 

RENTALS 

(within Guy's Hospital) before 
returning to Cardiff as senior 
lecturer and finally Professor 
of Paediatrics. 

He was instrumental in 
developing paediatric depart¬ 
ments throughout the Princi¬ 
pality and was a founder- 
member of toe Welsh 
Paediatric Society. Several 
generations of paediatricians, 
many of whom received their 
higher education in Cardiff, 
testify to the enormous sup¬ 
port and wise counsel they 
received from him. Veiy soon 
undergraduates were going to 
all toe main hospitals in Wales 
for training in child health. 

Peter Gray was at heart a 
general paediatrician, taking 
a holistic interest in children’s 
diseases. Yet, with children’s 
medicine evolving so fast over 
the past 25 years, he was able 
to bring many of the new 
breed of specialists into his 
department 

He himself developed an 
expertise in the medical treat¬ 
ment medicine of toe unborn, 
a field in which great strides 
have been made. 

Although a scientist he 
never lost sight of the wonder 
of God's creation and toe 
beauty of a newborn baby. 
There was no dichotomy in his 
mind between srientife know¬ 
ledge and faith. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion and three daughters. 
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A SON BORN TO 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH 

The following Court Circular was issued Iasi 
/light: — 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE. Nov 14 

The Princess Elizabeth. Duchess at Edinburgh, 
was safely delivered of a Prince at 9.14pm today. 
Her Royal Highness and her son are both doing 
wdl WGillian. M.S. FRCOC 

John H Ped, FRCS. FRCOG 
V F HalL FFARCS. DA 

* . . John Weir. MB 
The King and Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh, who had remained in the Palace 
thhsighout die evening, were the first to be 
informed. A telephone call gave Queen Mary the 
news of the birth or her first great-grandchild and 
she drove at once {run Marlborough House to 
the Palace. Sir Alan Lascefles. die King's 
secretary, telephoned the news to the Home 
Secretary, and previously prepared letegrants 
went ar once from the Court post office to 
Governors-GencraJ overseas. 

inside the Palace there was an air of expectancy 
tfiroughoui the evening. Sister Helen Rowe called 
j>tr William Gillian, the gynaecologist, to the 
Prmras eariy in the evening. Sir William rtiniajr 
had beat staying at the Palace since Saturday 

■ njght- He telephoned Sir John Weir, the King^ 
physician, who hod visited the Princess during 
the morning, and Sir John Wdr drove to the 

ON THIS DAY 

November 15 1948 

There were crowds outside Buckingham 
Palace throughout the day On which the 

future Prince of Wales was born 

Palace. ■. When the Duke of Edinburgh wastold 
mat be had a son. he'went into the Princess's 
room to see her. and immediately afterwards 
went to see his son. who had been taken to die 
nursery by sister Rowe. 

A few mmutes later the Duke took the King and 
t?u?nJP.see Ihe,’r Etandson. Tbe Queer 
embraced her savin-law and the King shot* 
hands warmly with him. When Queen' Mary 

sSpSiS^mLtELfinBJand Queen *EB| “^0 serPrincess Eiinbeth and remained with her for 
jJJJjfctiJTC. Queen Maiy-als6 saw her grear- 

of Edinburgh opened a bottle of 
^S^^Jv,.‘h,manbers ^ saff drank 
to the hraiih of the infant JPrinct The doctors and 

officials of the Royal Household also drank m the 
baby’s health. Afterwards the Duke went bade to 
Prowess Elizabeth and stayed with her for some 
time after she had recovered from dte anaesthetic. 

There had been a crowd outside the Palace 
throughout the day. but its numbers swelled as 
darkness felL The people thronged round the 
victoria Memorial and near the Palace railings, 
watching the windows of the Palace and hoping 
fornews. It was a quiet crowd, but there was an 
atmosphere of subdued excitement. 

The people learned the news when a servant of 
the Royal Household crossed the forecourt to the 
gates and told a police-consiabk. who retaved the 
news.to the people. Immediately there was 
cheering and an outburst of excited comment. 
. J?00" lhc P011"** compelled to cordon off 
toe main road outside the Palace. By non 
hundreds of cars were parked near and more and 
more people continued to arrive. The subdued 
atmosphere had given wav to 07UT of complete 
ewaiwtent. A copy of the Court Circular hod been 
posted where thr'peopk.' could see it and there 
was a cheerful scramble to re^Ertt. -__ 

At 1215 the officers in a police if mjk2s!S£ 
Palace gates broadcast: “Ladies and ci.vJenwr.. it 
is requested from the Palace tha: wv ha-, c a 
quietness if jou phase.- Bui ihe cheenns wcr.t 
on. drowning further brnadcasis±s messacr 
G radio! h. how n er. the cwt d rtajjed Jj; ihc:j 
would be no further annourxcnisr.: frrm -j-e 
Palace. The people begar. :e ij-pese .r! oririC 
fashion, and soon all was quiet. 
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NEWS 
Duty comes first, Major tells MPs 
■ John Major issued a strong warning to Conservative MPs 

last night to put their parliamentary duties before any outside 

interests that they might hold. 
In his sternest message to his own party since the cash-for- 

questions dispute began, the Prime Minister told MPs that 
while the Commons needed all trades and professions, it 
should not be a “hiring fair.Page I 

Loyalists asked to join peace talks 
■ Britain intends to open exploratory talks with loyalist 
politicians before the end of the year, John Major announced, 

seeking to give fresh impetus to the Northern Ireland peace 
process. The Prime Minister made plain that preliminary 
discussions with Sinn Fein will go ahead soon, in spite of the 
murder of a postal worker in Newry last week.Page 1 

Princess returns 
The Princess of Wales marked 
her return to public life by attend¬ 
ing a reception as the patron 
of the British Red Cross 
Society’s 125th anniversary 
celebrations.Page I 

NHS pay pressure 
Ministers have intensified pres¬ 
sure on NHS pay review bodies 
not to recommend an automatic 
salary rise for more than 600.000 
professionals.Page I 

Grobbelaar charged 
Bruce Grobbelaar. the goalkeep¬ 
er accused of trying to fix match 
results, was charged by the Foot¬ 
ball Association with bringing the 
game into disrepute-Page 1 

Election looms 
Prospects for a general election in 
freland moved closer as Albert 
Reynolds prepared to unveil a 
package of measures in the Irish 
Parliament today in a final at¬ 
tempt to save his Government 
from collapse.Page 2 

Reprieve for tiger 
The tiger that killed its keeper will 
be allowed to live because of a 
pan made between its victim and 
millionaire zookeeper John 
AspinaU__—Page 3 

Stockton blunder 
Stockton has tarnished its place 
in history as birthplace of the 
railways by getting its points 
crossed over new commemora¬ 
tive lampposts.„.Page 7 

Bathers’ threat 
A spate of illnesses among people 
bathing off the Gower pensmsula 
has caused the cancellation of 
water sports there and could lead 
to legal action.Page 8 

Museum grand plan 
Sir Norman Foster unveiled a £50 
million design to remodel the 
British Museum.Page 9 

Family evicted 
A family of trouble-makers who 
terrorised an inner-city London 
estate were evicted from their 
home after a council pioneered 
the use of civil law to bring the 
problem before a County Court 
judge.Page 10 

Late arrival 
The first commercial Eurostar 
train through the Channel Tun¬ 
nel arrived in Paris a few minutes 
early, bur for two passengers it 
was more than a hundred years 
late.Page II 

Nato rebuke 
Willy Claes, the Nato secretary- 
general, urged America to dem¬ 
onstrate greater solidarity, after 
President Clinton’s decision to 
stop enforcing the Bosnian arms 
embargo.Page 12 

Portuguese asylum 
Portugal will give asylum to 29 
East Timorese students staging a 
demonstration inside the 
grounds of the US Embassy in 
Indonesia, the Portuguese Prime 
Minister said —-Page 14 

Britain Is oat tifworld’s 
leading arms manufacturers and 
journalist John Fflger is morally 
outraged. Network First Flying the 
Flag' — Arming the World {TTV, 
HMQpn) ———— Page 43 

Dublin’s duty 
It is .far the Taoiseach and Mr 
Spring to decide where their paiori- 

tibflieazidwhedia'thepeacepxh 
cessis worth sacrif^ 
offectionj9 

For humanity 
But for theimlliam who have-been 
fed and tended even in the depths of 
oppression, the Red Cross has been 
and is a lifeline.-.™._Page B 

Where the buck stops 
Drunkenness can be controlled by 
law, education, publicity sod exO 
hortatiorL But the merry monks of 
Buckfast Abbey should do their Ini 

Economy: High Street sales fell 
last month for the first time in 
almost two years, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry says 
today....Page 23 

Steel: British Steel is stepping up 
its search for opportunities to ex¬ 
pand overseas after pre-tax profits 
rose to £159 million in the half year 
to October 1. ......Page 24 

Boots: The Boots Company con¬ 
firmed that it is selling its pharma¬ 
ceutical amt to BASF, the German 
chemical and drugs company, for 
£850 million- -.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
19.4 points to close at 3095J. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 80.3 to 80.2 after a fall from 
$15995 to $1.5848 and a rise from 
D2.4445 to DM2.4493__Page 26 

Cricket Lancashire have denied 
allegations that their players fixed 
two matches against Essex. Neil 
Foster, Essex's captain in the 
matches, also dismissed the 
claims....Page 44 

Rugby league: Shaun Edwards, 
who was sent off in the first inter¬ 
national match against Australia 
and then suspended, has been re¬ 
stored to the captaincy for the final 
match- . Page 44 

Rugby union: The Rugby Football 
Union took £1 million in gate- 
money for the Romania match but 
the visitors are still trying to fund 
the game at home-Page 42 

Footbafl: Wales face a difficult ride 
in Georgia on the third leg of their 
European championship qualify¬ 
ing campaign-Page 39 

Cafiun’8 many laces: The first Brit¬ 
ish retrospective devoted to Claude 
Cahun'S photography reveals ;anv 
artist obsessed with her. own an-, 
drogynous features_■_Page 31 

Pop veterans* night out George 
Benson and Buddy City teamed up 
at the Hammersmith Apollo, whUe- 
Randy Newman drew a big crowd.; 
in Drury Lane-Page 32 

Stirring stuff: There is something: 
exhilarating about a major actor 
crashing on stage, seizing a play by 
the lapels, and giving it aneheU of a 
shaking," writes Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale about Brian Cox in The Moo¬ 
ter Builder.....-.Page 33 

Bohemian rarity: Smetana’s first 
opera. The Brandenbiirgers of Bo¬ 
hemia. has been revived in concert 
in London...... Page 31 

Encore, Bulgaria: Joamu Htman 
reports on 24 stout middle-aged 
Bulgarian women singing inarm-. 

.grehensible lyrics who have taken 
America bystorm———Page 16 

[ ife. 

- Mental fitness: “We teach people 
an Intimacy with their bodies,” 

^says Professor Rabat-Zinn, who en¬ 
courages meditation after 
illness-  _ -_Page 17 

LA gets a taste of real vampires 
■ In a thinly veiled snub to Transylvania, the traditional 
Eastern European home of Count Dracula. a New York 
parapsychologist has declared Los Angeles the vampire capital 
of the world. There are 36 real human bloodsuckers there, 
according to Stephen Kaplan of the Vampire Research Centre 
in Elmhurst New York.Page 14 

High drama: Do televised court 
cases mean that the lawyers play to 
the camera?_......._ftige 37 

Royal row. The financial arrange¬ 
ments are expected to be the biggest 
source ofconflict between the 
Prince and Princess of Wales when 
they divorce" j  Plage 37 

IN THE TIMES 
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■ FASHION’S FUTURE 
The work of a fashion 
graduate student being 
courted by an exclusive 
clothes outlet 

: ' - V: ■ \ 

■ CULTURAL HOPES 
Chris Smith, the 
Labour Party’s new - 
man of the arts, reveals 
his thin king 

The euphoria of victorious Republic 
cans is fading fold political reality 
is setting in. Soon it will be time for 
them to govern. Re in the sky will 
have to make way for a pie that 
actually can. be put bn (he table. 
And to their credit. GOP leaders 
sound as if they know it ; 

. . -t/SA Today 

On a pcditical and humanitarian! 
issue like Bosnia, the United States 
needs to listen carefulfy toils afiies, 
who are up dose.and taking the 
risks on the ground 

— The Washington Post 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Brecht the mighty genius of the¬ 
atre, the man who jnVented true 
drama, the man wfao was saluted 
as file workhs greatest playwright, 
the communist, realist, atheist — 
yea: Stalmist — was a plagiarist a 
thief of others' work, a fraud ten 
times over—_,~.-Page l8 

MAGNUS tiNKLATER : . 
Watching tbefeceofthe accused on 
television:^'^^tiie-jury’s vercfict is 

.pronoma&diien^^ iheperry Ma¬ 
son version. of! justice urefcvant 
Thfeis for Plage 18 

WC>ODR(^V WYATT. ; 
The feet that public opinion m Brit- 
ain is roused jo near listeria by a 
hint -Of corruption is-proof that 
iheieis not much <4 it—~ Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL- • 

JohnTSfcajer has the right instincts 
in the “sleaze” defame. His vieyv of 
whatMPs should be*ijjoweti to do 
is sensible ' ;_Pace 2 

Harold Dean, Judge Advocat^ 
General of ihe*'Horafo'-1972-7% 
Hardie WfiBaufMok; graphic de- 
signcc MSdrcd N^4df, Ameri¬ 
can actress ProfesorPder Gray, 
naecfiatricum ~ .1—-Plage 21 
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For Ihe latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. diaJ 0891 500 followed by ihe 
appropriate oode 
&eaier London .  701 
Kent,Stfrey,Sussex ..702 
Dorset.Hants ft ICW .703 
Devon £ Cornwall . 704 
Wiits.Glouc.Avon.Sems. 705 
Eteffcs.Bucks.Oflxi.706 
Beds.Her»s £ Essex . . ... 707 
Norioik,SurtoH'..Camts.70B 
West Mid&Sth Sam S Gwent .... 709 
Shrops.Herefds & Wares .. . .. 710 
Central Midlands .. ... 711 
East Midlands . .... 712 
Urcs & Humberside   713 
Dyled £ FOTW3 . 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd ... . . 715 
NWEnqUXJ . ... 716 
W&SYorliS& Dales . 717 
NE England . . 71S 
Cumhna £ Late Oiswc:... 719 
5 W Scotland .. . 720 
WCentralScollard . ... 721 
Ecftn S FifoiLortnan & Sends? . _ 722 
E CerriraJ Scotland.723 
Grampian £ E HigWjpds . 724 
NV/Scodand . 725 
Caamss.aitfjie-/ £ Srwiard . rx 
M Ireland .... ... 727 

Weattercaii is charged a: 39a oer nunuie 
(cheap raiel and J3o oe: minute a: an other 
times 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be cloudy with showers. Western 
pans, parbculartv North Wales and the 
Lake District, will have more frequent 
showers, some of them fairly heavy. 
More sheltered inland regions and 
eastern counties will have fewer, 
generally lighter, showers, and some 
pads could stay dry. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
also have showers, again heaviest 
and most frequent in places exposed 
lo the west Some eastern regions will 
stay dry. It will be mild but windy, with 
gales in exposed western places. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, Channel Lues, 
any early rain clearing, clear or sunny 
spells with a few showers, dying out 
later. Wind southwesterly, fresh to 
strong. Max 13C (55F). 

□ E Midlands, E England, Central 
N England, NE England: bright at 
first, a few showers later. Wind 

southwesterly, fresh to strong. Max 
12C (54F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, N 
Ireland: showers, some heavy. Wind 
southwesterly, strong. Max11C(52F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: bright at 
first, showers. Wind southwesterly, 
fresh to slrong. Max 10C (50F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll: showers, some 
heavy. Winds southwesterly, mainly 
strong. Max 10C (50F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: showers, some 
heavy. Wnd westerty, strong. Max 9C 
(48F). 
□ Outlook: winds - dying down 
slowty, showers, mostly in the west 
Temperatures wrfl be closer to the 
seasonal average. 
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ACROSS 
I Churlish keepers of the peace? 

What a surprise! (lOj. 
9 Fellow’ associated with previous 

clue is an mthusiast (b). 
10 Carriage in which King Cole 

relumed to dance in Kent? (8). 
11 Reduced rent for an old servant 

IS). 
a 12 British port showing vigour |4). 

13 Strengthened position of director 
following game {10j. 

15 Training in new university riehi 
beside river (7j. 

17 Breakdown caused by aoitation 
1 171. 

20 Old county taken to heart b> Scon 
(10). 

21 Course controller unhesitatingly 
identifying fish (4). 

a 23 Mild oath used in quiet road to 
Jiangsu (3). 

25 Umvatered condition of farm 
animal seen by loch (8). 

26 Going out w get a book (6|. 
27 Materials for Third Year English 

are passed down (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.699 
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DOWN 

2 Talk idly in canteen at terminus 

, (6)- 
3 Vehicle from which to supervise a 

boxing-match (8i. 

4 The downfall of noisy hanaers-on 
inoiurr (10). 

5 Old word one would use for an 
extravagant offer (7). 

6 Way tn restrain a Greek charac¬ 
ter’s obscene talk (4). 

7 A French department’s note to a 
foreign citizen (8). 

8 A politician believed to be rec¬ 
ognised as an envoy (10). 

12 One originally directing music 
when protected by railing? (10). 

14 Environmentalist's campaign 
eventually saved this turfy- area 
(10). 

16 Water cooler or space heater (Si. 

18 Imperfectly train team, lacking a 

stria disciplinarian (S). 

19 22 is more godlike (71. 

22 He walks with a stick when 
searching for the drink (6). 

24 Meat cooked and reheated for the 

For Hi* latest W •raUsc/rosd'.'vcrks 
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Aberoeen 
Angiesay 
Aspama 
AwiemoTe 
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BognorR 
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Bnstoi 
Bum on 
Canflfl 
Clacton 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
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ABROAD 

A|aeoo 
A*rotm 
Afce'dna 
Aigsrs 
Ama'dm 
Aihens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Behyade 
Berlin 
Bermuda 
Btarr* 
Borda'n 
Bmssefc 
Hudap?t 
B Aires 

Times Twu Crossword, page 44 
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up 
to £270m 

By Ross TTeman, industrial correspondent 
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BRITISH Aerospace has se¬ 
cured orders ana opdons for 
up to 60 aircraft word) £270 
million from its loss-making 
Jetstream Aircraft business 
in Scotland. 

Trans Stales Airlines, of the 
United Sates, has placed firm 
orders for25 30-seat Jetstream 
41 planes, and taken options to 
acquire 35 more. The order 
was won in the face of intense 
competition framEmhraer of 
Brazil, which has dominated 
recent purchases by American 
feeder airlines. 

Production at the Jetstream 
plant, which is expected to lose 
£120 million this year, is likely 
to double next year to around 
30 planes as a result of the 
Trans States (teal. 

British Aerospace refused to 
say what impact the order 

% would have on die rate of 
losses at the plant at Prest¬ 
wick, Strathclyde, or whether 

The order for 25 Jetstream 41 
aircraft announced amid 
typical internal confusion by 
BAe. is a critical step in the 
right direction. If Trans 
States Airlines conforms its 
options for 35 more, BAels 
Prestwick plant will have 
two years steady work 
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the jobs of the 2J00 workers 
would be secured in the longer 
term. However, Jetstream has 
been considering making 150 
of its workers redundant and 
has delayed the decision in the 
hope of winning the Trans 
State order. For the time befog 
at least, those jobs look secure. 

But the contract will hugely 
strengthen the hand of BAe 
directors in talks aimed at 
finding a joint-venture partner 
for the business to stem the 
losses. Discussions over a 
possible merger have been 
coing on with Avions de 
Transport Rfcgkmale, a joint 
company between Aerospa¬ 
tiale of France and Alenia of 
Italy, and with Saab of Swe¬ 
den". for more than a year. 

In selecting the Jetstream 41. 
Trans States has also provided 
the BAe division with an 
valuable endorsement of a 

plane foe development of 
which was completed less 
than two years ago. 

Trans States, based in St 
Louis. Missouri, already oper¬ 
ates 33 Jetstream Super 31 
planes built by British Aero¬ 
space. The 19-seater is the best- 
selling civil plane built by 
BAe: 381 have been sold or 
delivered worldwide. 

The president of Trans 
States, Hulas Kanodia. said: 
“Our analysis indicates foe 
Jetstream 41 has foe lowest 
operating cost of any 30 seat 
aircraft." Equally significant, 
the British plane was chosen 
in preference to a further 
purchase of Embraer Brasilia 
aircraft, a 30-seat type already 
operated by Trans States 
whose state-funded makers 
have1 been accused of buying 
market share through rock- 
bottom pricing. 

BAe last night insisted that 
the Trans States order would 
be profitable. The airline has 
clearly extracted a good deal 
On price. The average price to 
Trans States is $6.75 million a 
plane, compared with a guide 
price of $7 million a year ago. 
BAe will arrange lease finance 
for the aircraft, although foe 
contract will be structured to 
ensure any loss is written off at 
the outset 

Jetstream will also guaran¬ 
tee that its planes will provide 
the lowest operating costs in 
its class. But BAe insists there 
is do danger that the deal will 
cause losses of foe kind that 
triggered a £250 million write¬ 
off at Jetstream earlier this 
year. Allan MacDonald, the 
managing director of Jet¬ 
stream Aircraft, said foe deal 
had been won “in the midst of 
fierce competition" 

The first delivery to Trans 
States is scheduled for Janu¬ 
ary. The rest of foe planes will 
be delivered next year and foe 
year after. 

The Jetstream order reflects 
steady recovery in BAe’s tivil 
aircraft operations after a 
slump into losses. British 
Aerospace Airbus has swung 
into profit, while Avro. foe 
regional jet business, has halt¬ 
ed losses and secured a break¬ 
through order from Luft¬ 
hansa, the German carrier. 

— VSEL bid threatens 
jobs, unions say 

By Philip Bassett 

a takeover would lead to only 
one Royal Navy dockyard and 
one private warship yard sur¬ 
viving because a single com- 

HKtaiM rinminflfp cJlTTV 

TRADE union leaders said 
vesterday that a takeover of 
ihe VSEL warship yard in 

...mild lead to up to vivmg u»au». “ “‘6*- 
?n 000 job fosses in the ship- pany would 
buiidfog and fitting indus- bufldmg and ship-refjTtmg in 
iries. and called on foe 
Government to refer 
io foe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. , 

British Aerospace and Gtc 
are both bidding for foe yard 
in Barrow, which makes Tri¬ 
dent nuclear submarines. 

Defence industry trade 
unions claimed yesterday that 

the UK. . 
Jack Dromey, who chairs a 

grouping of six unions with 
members in the Ministry of 
Defence, said a takeover 
would be disastrous, with 
“only a rump of a once-great 
industry" likely to survive 
under the ownership of a 
monopoly. 

MICHAEL Portillo, the Employment 
Secretary, meets Derek Murphy. 19, a 
trainee painter and decorator who wDI 
be one of those to benefit from a 
training strategy for the construction 
industry that was launched in London 
yesterday. The initiative was devised 
in response to Government demands 
for a new era of work training. 

The strategy, drawn up in the face of 
recession and changes in the educa- 

Training scheme aims to build 
new era of construction skills 

tion system, has been adopted as 
official policy by the Construction 
Industry Training Board (CITBL 
chaired by Sir Clifford Chetwood. The 
policy indudes six flexible routes for 

training, from full-time college 
courses to vocational training and 
work experience. The scheme em¬ 
braces foe increase in training places 
that is expected until 2000, in line with 

an anticipated growth of I per cent a 
year m construction output. It took 
two years for construction training 
and education experts to develop foe 
scheme and involved two industry¬ 
wide consultations. 

Kevin Barron, Labour’s spokesman 
on training, welcomed the move, 
which, he added, met Labour's con¬ 
cerns over the quality of the Govern¬ 
ment’s Youth Training Scheme. 

Boots confirms 
pharmaceuticals 
disposal to BASF 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE Boots Company con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it is 
selling its pharmaceutical arm 
to BASF, the German chemi¬ 
cal and drugs combine, for 
£850 million, ending months 
of intense speculation. 

BASF outbid a management 
consortium backed by Robert 
Fleming, the merchant bank, 
which offered £800 million. 
However, a spokesman for the 
consortium said last night that 
ft was not out of foe running, 
although it is unlikely to come 
back with a higher bid. 

The news will cause concern 
in Nottingham, where Boots is 
the biggest employer. The 
company would not be drawn 
on foe future of the division's 
6.000 employees. 1.500 of 
whom work in the UK 

MSF, the union for skilled 
and professional workers. 

said: “We are concerned that 
such an innovative industry 
with such a secure future is 
leaving LHC hands." 

Sir James Blyth, Boots's 
chief executive, said the deal 
offered exciting prospects for 
expansion. Dr Thorlef 
Spickschen. chief executive of 
BASF Pharma, said foe two 
businesses were a very good 
strategic fit, therapeutically 
and geographically. 

Boots said no decision had 
been made on giving foe sale 
proceeds to shareholders in 
foe form of a one-off special 
dividend payment However, 
Sir James has made clear he 
does not object to giving 
money back to investors. The 
deal will be earnings dilutive 
this year and next 
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High street sales fall for 
first time in two years 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

HIGH street sales fell last 
month for foe first time in 
almost two years, the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
says today. 

The Government wifi later 
this week announce foe latest 
retail sales figures, which City 
forecasters believe wifi show 
that sales growth this month is 
likely to be steady. 

The CBl’s survey of 15,000 
outlets in retailing, wholesal¬ 
ing, and the motor trades, 
taken at the end of last month, 
suggests retail sales in foe year 
to October have fallen back. 

The latest CBI distributive 
trades survey show's a slight 
fall m the volume of retail 
sales, with a negative balance 
— those reporting an increase 
in sales set against those regis¬ 
tering a fall — of minus 3 per 
cent of high street companies 
saying sales were down over 
the year. The CBI says 34 per 

cent of retailers reported high¬ 
er sales volumes last month, 
compared with foe same 
month a year ago, while 37 per 
cent said they were lower. 

This negative balance is the 
first actual fall in high street 
sales volumes since a balance 
of minus 4 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber 1992, although CBI econo¬ 
mists emphasise that the 
relatively slight dip in one 
month’s figures did suggest a 
flattening of sales, rather than 
a significant absolute decline. 
In September, a balance of 27 
per cent of high street traders 
were expecting an increase in 
sales volumes. 

Expectations for sales over 
foe next month have been cut 
back to a balance of 19 per 
cent, but CBI officials point 
out that retailers’ expectations 
have not been fully realised in 
seven of the past ten months. 
While most retail sectors re¬ 

ported ai least some sales 
growth, foe largest volume in-’ 
creases were in footwear, to¬ 
gether with durable house¬ 
hold goods and off-licences. 

Annual declines were seen 
in furniture retailing, carpets 
and specialist food sellers. 
Sales remain below average 
for the time of year for most re¬ 
tailers. Orders placed with 
suppliers remain flat, while 
stock levels are still excessive 
in relation to expected demand. 

Nigel Whittaker, chairman 
of the CBl’s distributive trades 
survey panel, says: “The level¬ 
ling off in high street trade in 
October is typical of foe un¬ 
even pattern in sales experi¬ 
enced by most retailers 
throughout this year. It shows 
foe uncertain trading condi¬ 
tions that retailers still face." 

Motor traders say that in the 
year to October, sales volumes 
fell further than expected. 

Coca-Cola launches £4m UK campaign 
COCA-COLA has embarked 
on a £4 million television 
advertising campaign — one 
of die biggest ever seen in 
Britain — in what will be seen 
as a direct attack cm super¬ 
market copycat brands. 

The six-week campaign, 
which opened last night is 
part of an attempt to boost the 
size of the £6 billion-a-year 
UK soft drinks market Fierce 
competition from brands such 
as Sainsbury’s Classic Cola 
and Virgin Cola, backed by 
Richard Branson, have dent¬ 
ed sales at certain outlets. 

The drinks giant denies foe 
new advertisements are a 

By Jon Ashworth 

response to the “cola wars" 
that have raged in supermar¬ 
kets this year, bat admits to 
localised damage. George 
Bradt consumer marketing 
director for Coca-Cola in foe 
UK and Ireland, said: “We 
have a 108-year-old brand that 
is doing very nicely thank you 
but needs to do better. My 
mission, our mission, is to 
grow our business." 

Mr Bradt is one of 30 
executives recruited to key 
posts around the world as 
part of a drive by Coca-Cola to 
focus on regions. The “one 
sight one sound, one sell” 
theme seen in ads during the 

1970s and 1980s has given way 
to a tailored approach. 

The company claims third- 
quarter sales are up 21 per 
cent year on year, but admits 
to loss of custom at certain 
outlets. Sales fell sharply 
when Samsbaty*s Classic 
Cola was launched in April. 

Coca-Cola is not the only 
drinks giant to embark on an 
expensive marketing drive. 
Moet & Chandon, the world’s 
top-selling champagne label, 
this week launches its first- 
ever advertising campaign at 
a rumoured cost of £1 million. 
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Producer 
prices 

fuel rate 
rise fears 

By Colin Najrbrough 

FACTORY gate prices and the 
prices manufacturers pay for 
raw materials rose less than 
expected last month, but the 
underlying trend signalled 
higher inflation in foe months 
ahead. 

Although the underlying 
picture from the producer 
price data published yesterday 
fuelled City economists’ con¬ 
cern about inflationary pres¬ 
sure and foe need for a further 
interest rate rise, analysts 
expect Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to delay any base 
rate move until after the Bud¬ 
get, probably until next year. 

The headline producer price 
figures showed factory gate 
prices rising a provisional 0.1 
per cent in October, below 
market forecasts, after an 0.2 
per cent September rise, leav¬ 
ing foe year-on-year increase 
steady at 2J per cenL 

But foe core measure of 
output, prices, which excludes 
food, drink, tobacco and pet¬ 
rol, rose 0.4 per cent last 
month, for the second month 
running, pushing foe year-on- 
year increase up to 2.3’per cent 
from 2.1 per cent 

On the input side, manufac¬ 
turers saw the headline price 
of raw materials and fuel rise 
0.1 per cent last month, foe 
smallest monthly gain since 
January, after an O.S per cent 
jump in September. The year- 
on-year rate was up to 6.9 per 
cent from 6.2 per cent 

Market forecasts for retail 
price inflation in October 
centre on a rise of 0.3 per cent, 
with a year-on-year increase of 
2.6 per cent, in part reflecting 
September's half point rise in 
base rates. The underlying 
annual rate is expected to be 
steady at 2 per cent 
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British Steel 
surges at 
half time 

By RossTieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Steel is stepping up 
its search for opportunities to 
expand overseas after a strong 
first-half recovery. Pre-tax 
profits reached £159 million in 
the half to October 1. com¬ 
pared with £27 million during 4 
the same months of 1993. 

Briar Moffat, the chairman 
and chief executive, said the 
outcome, the best since British 
Steel’s record performance in 
1090-91. reflected rising de¬ 
mand and prices in Britain. 

British Steel is now running 
a: 05 per cent capacity at its 
main UK plants. Mr Moffat 
said that with demand in 
Europe growing at 5 per cent a 
year, he expected to reach 
capacity constraints soon. The 
company, which now rivals 
Korean steelmakers for the 
title of the world's lowest cost 
producer, will invest enough 
to keep its UK plants world 
competitive, but direct invest¬ 
ment in new capacity 
overseas. 

Mr Moffat confirmed that 
the company is to build a 
direct reduction plant in the 
southern United States. The 
plant, on the Gulf of Mexico, 
will use natural gas to produce 
either 500,000 tonnes or a 
million tonnes of steel a year, 
depending whether the com¬ 
pany buys one furnace or two. 

The plant will complement a 
£97 million investment by Brit¬ 
ish Steel to equip its Tuscaloosa 
Steel Corporation mini-mill in 

Alabama for both steelmaking 
and continuous casting. 

With developing countries 
accounting for 43 per cent of 
world demand, and demand 
growth there running at 5 to 7 
per cent a year. British Steel is 
also acutely aware that the 
best growth opportunities 
may lie in Pacific Asia. It sold 
800.000 tonnes of structural 
steel there last year. 

Expansion of overseas sales 
is also taking place through 
the recovery of Avesta Shef¬ 
field. the stainless steel spe¬ 
cialist where British Steel 
lifted its stake this year to 49.9 
per cent. During the first half, 
Avesta Sheffield and United 
Engineering Steels, owned 
jointly with GKN. contributed 
£41 million, compared with an 
£8 million loss last time. 

Mr Moffat said British Steel 
is determined to continue with 
its lawsuit against the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, which is 
designed to block any further 
subsidy to state-owned pro¬ 
ducers in continental Europe. 

He was encouraged by the 
tough line taken by Tim 
Eggar. the Energy Minister, 
against revised plans for sub¬ 
sidies to Eko Stahl, the East 
German producer. 

A sharp rise in the dividend 
reflects confidence in the re¬ 
covery. The Interim payout 
will be 2-Op (05p)._ 
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Brian Moffat left, and Philip Hampton, finance director, will direct investment m new capacity overseas 

Pit unemployment figures disputed 
By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

UNEMPLOYMENT in coal¬ 
field areas affected by pit 
closures is almost double die 
officially recorded level, a 
government-funded study wall 
show today. 

The findings of die academ¬ 
ic study, announced the day 
before Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, dis¬ 
closes the latest national un¬ 
employment figures, will 
point up die jobs hardship 

caused by the Government's 
and British Coal'S programme 
of pit closures. 

At a Regional Studies Asso¬ 
ciation conference in London 
on unemployment and social 
exclusion, the study's authors 
will claim that the real rates of 
male unemployment in coal¬ 
field areas are more than 10 
percentage points higher than 
those indicated by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment's fig¬ 

ures. Professor Stephen 
Fothergill and Christina Beat¬ 
ty, of Sheffield Hallam Univ¬ 
ersity. will suggest Chat in pit 
villages themselves, real un¬ 
employment rates are even 
higher. 

Using figures from the 1991 
census, updated to allow for 
subsequent rises in unemploy¬ 
ment. the research concludes 
that average real male unem¬ 
ployment in the coalfields is 
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EVC Europe’s largest manufactnitr of PVC^ye^erday 
revealed that it was pridngte globalofffflrngbf 
Dutch gufiders (£28.10) each, at tfaelugbff art at the TMO 
nT Seated earlier. At the price of 77 gufldmjie 
SS£nd offer is srtd to be dues Ones wwd The 

whole company is valued 
global offering includes a retail offenngjn The Netherlands 
wtoch commences today and doses onThiu^y afltrnoon 
at 3pm. ABocations wifi be announced on Foday and test 
dealings in (he shares are expected in Atmteto on. 
November 21. The shares are also expected to he traded od 
the London Seaq International shareitradu^ system . 

EVC is jointly owned by ICI and Ital/s KruChenL l wy 
plan to reduce their holding to 40 per cent JO will raise©? 
mUBon from the offer. EVC was created by a 1986 merger of 
EniChem and ICI PVC plant ip Britain. Germany anditaiy. 
Warburg and UBS are coordinating toe global ofrering. 

US rate rise expected J 
AMERICAN markets braced themselves fwahadfpoint rise 
in US short-term interest rates today. Wall Street economists 
expect toe Federal Reserve to decide on.toe sixth rate in¬ 
crease fhfc year at Its policy-making open martcefccbmimfr 
tee. Some analysts are concerned thst the Fed wooW be 
acting wito unwarranted haste If it were to stnefibn afrntfaer 

running at 225 per cent, 
compared with 12.4 per cent 
indicated by the official 
figures. 

The study, funded by the 
Govemmsnfs Economic and 
Soda! Research. , Council, 
shows that average real unem¬ 
ployment in pit villages is 
standing at 26.7 per cert, as 
against 14 per cent in figures 
from the. Employment 
Department v. vi,;. 

Disdosure 
order made 

cover 
. By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE aWRESFONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London under¬ 
writers have been ordered to 
disclose the amount of money 
available to meet litigating 
names’ court awards. 

„ The total cover available is 
'frhknown and estimates vary 
jfrom as little as £800 million to 
as much as £2 billion. So far. 
17,000 names are trying to 
recover losses of up to £35 
billion.“ 

Mr-Justice Phillips yester¬ 
day told , the errors and 
omissions (E&O) underwrit¬ 
ers, who provided insurance 
cover to the Lloyd's agents 
being sued by names, that 
they had one week to provide 
the bulk -of the information 
and a further 14 days to 
deliver the balance. The un¬ 
derwriters have toe right to 
appeal. 

The amount of E&O cover 
available is an important piece 
of information for litigating 
names. There are concerns 
that the socailed E&O pot will 
be exhausted by the first 
successful legal actions, such 
as Gooda Walker, leaving 
little for the lam litigants. 

The E&O issues are set to be 
heard on December 12, fol¬ 
lowed by an interim payment 
hearing early next year. 

However, before Mr Justice 
Phillips ordered the disdo¬ 
sure, the E&O insurers stated 
that if forced to provide toe 
information, they would aban¬ 
don proceedings. That would 
enable the interim payment 
hearing to take place on 
December 12. 

Ernst & Young 
Arthur Young, the auditor of 
Magnet, the fitted kitchens 
and bedrooms retailer, says it 
is not expecting to make any 
payment towards the dam¬ 
ages of £1 billion, detailed in 
yesterday’s paper. 

We apologise to the com¬ 
pany. now part of Ernst & 
Young, for this error. Bankers 
lost about £600 million when 
the £629 million buyout of 
Magnet in 1989 turned sour. 

WARDLE Storeys, ^ermhrlnfartureiwgf safety and survival 
equipment, ishoJdmg i 
with a 12.25p final, , 
unchanged at £8-2irriB? 
£8 million. Eannagsja 
dividend, is payatikfhoi 
£15 million exceptionaf 

tal dividend at TlJSp a share. 
• refiiming profits virtually 
r the yedr to August 31. against 
23-9p asharc from 21.7p. The 
aiy S Prpfits benefited from a 
t from toe saleof surplus land. 
lacfinciatoMEssznerrtuzonneto 
L . v’ ’ 
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CHRYSLER Q^o^Aqi^W^est-shaiehokfer, -Kik Kerk- 
orian. -azmounce^plan^to increase ids 9% Stake in tot; 
eonqany and demanded§(itthe board take steps to boost toe 
stock price. Mr K&kbirtti^ called for an increase in the 
qnartcriy dividend, atwoy^onestodk ^Ktandaprogramme 
to buy back shared He saidie would cariader a takeover. "If 
by December 15. the board Itts npttakeaacffon .intend to 

ORDERS have rratte r Remdd, maker of 
industrial geaisand dUtizisThe iuterim ifividend in the six 
months to Octebo’1 is k^ (0.7p) on profits of £4.6 million 
(£2.4 mlllioz^. Eamm^s uilyprovecrtb 55p (29^- The shares 
rose 4p to 17fe: Tttntovei' rdse8 per ceirt to £70.9 million. 
David CorterijL cfaief ejeecutive. said an improvement in 
opoating margiris, fo 75 per cent P5 per cenft, before 
redundancy coas. showed the benefidal effect of adffitionaL 
volume on a reduced cost base after extensive restructuring. 

THE TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANTTO REj^YOUR PROPfflTYI 

HefTALS APPEAR EVH?Y VVHXVESDAY 
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.□ A milestone week for British Gas □ Welcome boost for BAe □ Visa becomes David to corporate Goliaths 

D And so we lurch into a 
milestone week Cor British Gas. 
Tomorrow heralds the Queen’S 
Speech, complete with legislative 
proposals to introduce the tor- 
toise Gas BiU 'whidvin the last 

lap, finally overtook 
Post Office privatisation: Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine’s favoured hare. ' 

. It is no secret that legislation, 
aimed at the introduction of 
widespread competition into the 
domestic gas market.by 1998, is 
on the way. What requires clarif¬ 
ication is whether serious and 
comprehensive legislation is en¬ 
visaged. or merely the creation of 
something akin to an Qfg&sEn- - 
abling Act, deigned to confer 
greater powers on Clare Spottis- 
woode’s regulatoiy quango. Of 
particular importance, not least 
to British Gas’s 2 million'share¬ 
holders, wifi, be the cahbre of 
measures proposed to prevent in¬ 
dependent supptiersfrom cherry 
picking the most lucrative custo¬ 
mers, will social costs be shared 
across the domestic market? 

Just for. good measure, tomor¬ 
row also heralds British Gas’s 
third-quarter results, impressive 
reading, if only because of the 
sheer scale of tie anticipated 
loss, is well nigh- guaranteed. 
British Gas'S profits tend, to be 
confined to the cold-first and 
fourth quartets and City analysts 
axe predicting a third-quarter 
deficit in the range , of £200 . 
million to £240'million, com- 

Gas’s dash for direct debit 
pared with 19931s corresponding 

- £225 million. The recent third- 
quarter message from BP that 
*TJK gas sales were lower with 
reduced British Gas offtakes 
because of wanner weather” was 

- hardly encouraging. 
•- Much more intriguing, how¬ 

ever. is speculation that before 
the week is out, British Gas's 18 
million customers may hear 
word on the sensitive subject of 

Trade and Industry Select Com¬ 
mittee last month, the emphasis 
will be on price alterations, 
rather than the admitted pros¬ 
pect of “modest increases”, in 
view of the decision to launch a 
major drive to promote payment 
'by direct debit. 

Giordano's message was that 
a modest price increase would be 
accompanied by “very attractive” 
discounts for those who pay 
promptly. Discounts, according 
to Giordano, would initially 
focus chi direct debit schemes 
but, by next year, similar dis¬ 
counts would be available to 
those who shy away from direct 
debit or do not have bank 

accounts but pay promptly. 
Giordano, in his evidence, 

stressed that significant cross¬ 
subsidies are built into the system, 
the largest of which relates to 
“who pays and who does not pay". 
In his words: “We already have 3 
million customers who pay on 
direct debit — the most efficient 
means of collecting our money — 
but we have as many as 6 million 
customers who pay either slowly 
or do not pay or become debt 
problems.” The latter are costly. 
And. of course, there are those 
(excluding the poor) who merely 
“play the system". What British 
Gas is mulling over is a change in 
the rules. 

Jetstream flies 
into the big league 
□ ALMOST every country in the 
world with industrial preten¬ 
sions seems determined to de¬ 
velop a civil aircraft industry, in 
Britain, the battle to save the 
remnants of what was once a 
world-leader continues. 

The order for 25 Jetstream 41 
aircraft, announced yesterday by 
British Aerospace, is a critical 

step in the right direction. If the 
customer, Trans States Airlines, 
confirms its options for 35 more, 
then BAe’s Prestwick plant will 
have two years sieady work, 
starting in January. Until yes¬ 
terday.” only nine orders were 
outstanding, representing just 
six months’ production. A de¬ 
cent, standardised, workflow 
should help transform the 
economics of the plant. Since 
manufacture of the plane's wins 
is also to be shifted back to 
Prestwick from Gulfstream in 
Oklahoma, it is dear that the 
factory is already cost-compet¬ 
itive. world-wide. 

The problem of global over¬ 
capacity in civil turbo-props 
remains. But it is interesting to 
note that Embraer appears to 

have readied the limits of the 
Brazilian slate’s largesse, and 
failed to undercut BAe for a 
lucrative .American contract. 

The choice of Jetstream 41 by 
Trans States is also significant. 
This plane is a new variant, not 
yet two years old. struggling to 
win the dominance of its market 
place enjoyed by the smaller J31. 
Trans State's deal makes it a 
serious contender. 

Endorsement of the J41. and an 
order worth up to £270 million 
should strengthen the hand of 
BAe’s directors in their efforts to 
achieve rationalisation of an over- 
supplied industry by merging 
Jetstream with the Franco-Italian 
group Avions de Transport 
Regionale. The Jetstream 31 and 
41.’with 19 seats and 30 seats 
respectively, would fit neatly be¬ 
low the 50-seat ATK 42 and 74-seat 
ATR 72 to form a coherent range. 
The combination of ATR and 
Jetstream would create the most 
powerful alliance in the business ' 
turbo-prop sector. 

And that might encourage 
Daimler Benz, parent of Domier 
and Fokker, to talk more seriously 
about merging its regional jets 
with BAe’s Avro International 

business. But outside Britain, 
national pride still counts for 
more than money in this busi¬ 
ness. Don't hold your breath. 

Cash-flow card 
for small firms 
□ SMALL businesses have been 
pitting themselves against the 
bureaucratic might of the ac¬ 
counts departments of large 
corporations for long enough. 
Visa yesterday became the mod¬ 
em day. technology-driven 
David to the corporate Goliath, 
and may just have provided the 
beginning of the end of the small 
business's battle to «et paid, with 
its new- corporate charge card. 

The policy of some large firms 
to delay the payment of their bills 
forced many suppliers out of 
business during the recession. 

Large firms will now be able to 
pay for small purchases within 
three banking days — compared 
with the practice of putting their 
suppliers through the agonies of 
a 45-day (often longer) wait for 
payment. 

Needless to say, Goliath does 
pretty well out of the deal too. 

The cost of tracking small pay¬ 
ments to suppliers could be 
reduced by between 50 per cent 
and 70 per cent. 

For the supplier there are costs 
to consider. They will have to 
balance die benefits of much 
improved cash flow against the 
payment of a “merchant fee" that 
will be due to the bank. NatWest, 
Barclays and Midland who are 
trialling the new corporate 
charge card will charge a mer¬ 
chant fee of between 2 per cent 
and 3 per cent of each 
transaction. 

American Express, which has 
been offering a corporate charge 
card of its own to US customers, 
believes that there is no point in 
such a card until VAT informa¬ 
tion is included That, Customs 
and Excise officials willing, 
should be available by the end of 
next year. 

Long courtship 
□ NO ONE can accuse David 
Davies, chairman of Johnson 
Matthey, or Richard Oster. 
Cookson’s chief executive, of 
rushing into their leaked plans 
for a £2.5 billion amalgam. 
Cookson’s 8 per cent stake in JM 
was sold in 1990 and, by all 
accounts, a flirtation has been 
under way since 1991. Talks, we 
are ioid, are at a “relatively early 
stage”. Presumably, one can't be 
toocarefiil. 

BSkyB priced at up to 
£4.6bn for flotation 

By Susan Gilchrist . 

BSKYB, the satellite television 
station, will make , its stock 
market debut next month with 
a price tag of up to £46 billion. 
This will rank it among the 40 
biggest publicly qtibied com¬ 
panies m the country. 

A fifth of the company—343 
mSlion shares—is up&r sale, 
and shares are expected to be. 
priced at between 233p and 
268p. The flotation comprises 
an international offer of 306-6 
million shares and a UK retail 
offer of 36.4 million shares. . 

The UK portion of the deal 
wffi be open-priced, meaning 
that investors will apply for 
shares an the basis of the 
amount of mou^ they wish to 
invest rather than the number 
of shares they want The device 
is common inthfi US, but tins is 
the first time it has been usedin 
the UK Sot a retail offering. 1 

Sam Chisholm, RSkyB’s 
chief executive and managing 
director, said the company had. 
transformed the face of televi¬ 
sion in Britain in recent years. 
“We are not a speculative new 
media investment We have 
two years of positive and 
growing earnings under our 
belt Our success will continue 
and even accelerate." he said. 

BSkyB made operating 
profits of £170 millioa in the 
year to June 30, up from £62 
millian in the previous period 
and after the £47 million loss 
in the year before that The 
popularity of subscription sat¬ 
ellite television has grown 
rapidly and the company now 
has about 3.6 million viewers. 
Mr Chisholm said the compa¬ 
ny’s strong record would con¬ 
tinue in spite of increasing 
competition from cable 
operators. 

The flotation will raise 
about £810 million, which 

Bait Simpson, of The Simpsons, and Sam Chisholm launch BSkyB’s prospectus 

together with a new £400 mil- 
lam bank facility will be used 
to .repay shareholder debt 
Chargeurs, the French group, 
is the only existing sharehold¬ 
er subscribing for new shares. 
Nevertheless, itwOl still see its 
stake slip from 17.5 to 17 per 
cent The News Corporation, 
the ultimate parent of The 
Times, will hold 40 per cent 
after flotation, down from 50 
per cent Pearson’s holding 
will be cut to 14 per cent from 
17.5 per cent and that of 

Granada Group will fall to 11 
per cent from 1325 per cent 

BSkyB said it does not 
intend to declare an interim 
dividend for the financial year 
ending June 30,1995. The first 
payout will be the final divi¬ 
dend. Had its shares been 
listed for the whole of the year 
to June 30.1994, it would have 
recommended a net dividend 
of 33p a share. , 

The prospectus shows that a 
bonus of £7.5 million will be 
paid to 11 current and former 

managers as a reward for 
their past contribution. Of 
this, G.8 million will be 
shared between Mr Chisholm. 
Richard Brooke, the finance 
director, and David Chance, 
deputy managing director. 

The shares will be listed in 
London and New York and 
dealings will start on Decem¬ 
ber 8. Goldman Sachs is the 
lead manager of the global 
offer and, together with BZW 
Securities, is also joint broker 
to the UK retail offer. 

Eurotunnel 
steams ahead 

By Colin Nakbrough 

SHARES in Eurotunnel, the 
Channel Tunnel operator, 
dimbed 17p to 270p yesterday 
after the first Eurostar Trains 
carrying fare-paying passen¬ 
gers between London and 
Paris arrived on time after 
hitch-free journeys. 

The Anglo-French com¬ 
pany, which built the " £10 
billion Tunned, also issued 
figures to show that revenues 
are finally trickling in. In the 
three months to September 30. 
the second quarter of commer¬ 
cial operations, freight ser¬ 
vices brought in £339 rafflioii, 
excluding VAT. 

A series of embarrassing 
delays in opening the Tunnel 
for full freight and passenger 
services is expected to hold 
revenues down to about 75 par 
cent of projected levels this 
year. The Turrnd had been 
scheduled to open in March 
last year. As Eurotunnel only 
frepan commercial activities 
this vear. no comparison with 
the third quarter last year was 
possible. In the second quarter 
this year, revenues were £23 
million. The problems that 
beset the Tunnel and its trains 
caused Eurotunnel shares to 
be marked dawn from this 
year's peak of more than 592p 
to a low of 195p. Sentiment for 
the stock has, however, im¬ 
proved. as services have 
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Started to overcome their pro¬ 
longed teething problems. The 
shuttle service to carry passen¬ 
ger cars between Calais and 
Folkestone has yet to open, 
hatdhg already missed the 
crucial summer season this. 
The. shuttle service for trucks 
has been in service since the 
summer. 

Sir Alastair Morton, the co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel, has 
insisted throughout the litany 
of troubles affecting his com¬ 
pany that consumer and stock 
market perceptions of the ven¬ 
ture would.soon change far 
die better now that services 
were up and running. 

Ttoutd pioneers,page 11 

Paper’s claims 
knock Asprey 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in Asprey, the jew¬ 
eller, fen lip to 146p yesterday 
after a weekend newspaper 
claimed the company was in 
financial difficulties and 
under pressure from its 
bankers. 

Asprey denied the claims 
and lias said that it will take 
legal action against 77ie Mail 
on Sunday, which published 
the allegations. The article 
dairaed that the company was 
in potential default on a £20 
million loan and may face 
receivership. Asprey dis¬ 
missed the allegations as 
“absurd”. 

The furore comes at a 
difficult time for the company. 
More than a third of its 
market value was wiped out 
in September after it was 
forced to issue a profits warn¬ 
ing. Naim Attallah, chief exec¬ 
utive, blamed the downturn 
on the loss of a few big¬ 
spending customers. “Many 
beads of stales are not spend¬ 
ing the kind of money foey 
used to,” he said, adding that 
there was little prospect of any 
upturn. 

Although Asprey has 
sought to widen its customer 
base through acquisition, the 
company is still heavily de¬ 
pendent on a small group of 
wealthy clients. The Bond 
Street store probably has one 

■ v'. 

of the most illustrious client 
lists of any retail establish¬ 
ment in the world. Customers 
have included Queen Vic¬ 
toria. the Sultan of Brunei 
and King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia. Asprey also holds 
Royal Warrants from the 
Queen, the Queen Mother 
and the Prince of Wales. 

The customers who walk 
through Asprey's elegant 
doors are not those who drive 

’ the company’s profits. The 
real money comes from a 
group of 30 or 40 big buyers, 
including foreign govern¬ 
ments and heads of stale, who 
conduct their transactions in 
private. There are few custom¬ 
ers who can afford a set of 
diamond and ruby jewels for 
£2 mflfion or a bejewelled 
backgammon set at £175.000. 
The prices of commissioned 
items are even higher. 

But as the booms in oil, 
property and the financial 
markets have come and gone 
in the past two decades, so has 
Asprey’s elite band of wealthy 
customers. 

The company has tried to 
counteract this by moving 
into a broader market, with 
the acquisitions of Mappin & 
Webb and Watches of Swit¬ 
zerland. However, both those 
companies have experienced 
difficulties in the past year. 

Hedge fund 
losses hit 
RIT trust 

RIT Capital Partners, the 
investment trust chaired by 
Lord Rothschild, tumbled to 
a £3.6 million pretax loss in 
the first half to September 
30. after a £53 million fall in 
the value of its now-sold 
investment in Vajra hedge 
fond (writes Patricia Tehan). 

The loss compares with a 
£4.4 million profit in the 
same period last year. It also 
includes £2.7 million inter¬ 
est on its $150 million fixed- 
rate finance raised in May. 

RTFs net asset value 
dipped from 22l.6p on 
March 31 to 222.1p on Sep¬ 
tember 30. The trust does 
not pay an interim dividend. 
It said the first-half loss “will 
not affect future dividends". 

Sketchley plans to build on 
11 per cent profits rise 

DAVID Davies, chairman of 
Skeichley. the dry cleaning 
and photo processing group, 
yesterday gave warning that 
trading remained competitive 
and consumers cautious. 

Unveiling an 11 percent rise 
in half-year profits. Mr Davies 
said that although the first- 
half performance was solidly 
based, the “general retail envi¬ 
ronment in the UK remains 
unpredictable”. To counter the 
market conditions, the group 
intends lo strengthen its man¬ 
agement ream and wring out 
further cost savings. 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£3.6 million to £4 million in 
the six months to September 
30. The increase was achieved 

By Sarah Bagnall 

on the back of a small fall in 
turnover from £75.6 million to 
£74.5 million. This reflected 
the closure of about 60 loss 
making retail branches dur¬ 
ing the year. 

The interim dividend, which 
will be paid on December 21. 
was held at Ip. paid out of 
earnings of 43p a share, up 
from 4.4p last time. The 
shares dosed unchanged at 
99p. 

The best performance was 
achieved by the group’s textile 
services division, the works 
clothes business, which lifted 
operating profits from £23 
million to E2.S million on sales 
ahead £2.9 million al £282 
million. Profits were helped by 

a four-month contribution of 
E400,000 from Warrender 
Aircraft Services, the cleaning 
company to the airline indus¬ 
try, acquired in April. 

Profits from the retail divi¬ 
sion rose from £2.4 million to 
£2.8 million on reduced sales 
of £45.8 million, down from 
£48.9 million. The slide in 
sales reflected the branch 
closures. 

The Warrender acquisition, 
coupled with higher working 
capital needs to fund growth, 
lifted net borrowings from 
£113 million at the year-end to 
E153 million. Gearing in¬ 
creased from 32 per cent to 42 
per cent, but Mr Davies said it 
was expected to fall. 

For more than a ^ century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
w'e will take four years. The 
result will he a watch that 
is imlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected by those who are 
very difficult to please; 
those wiio will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A w’atch that was made to 
be treasured. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

t 
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STOCK MARKET MiCHAELCLARK 

Brokers’jobs in danger 
as turnover plummets 

*®1- «l AllUlDtCD 

CITY Folk were bracing them¬ 
selves for a new round of job 
cuts as stock market volumes 
slumped to one of the lowest 
levels of the year. 

By the dose of business last 
night, a meagre 415 million 
shares had teen traded, al¬ 
though the underlying figure 
proved to be even less. After 
stripping out a clutch of penny 
shares, including 57 million in 
Regal Hotels, unchanged at 
m* p. 15 million in Dragon Oil. 
’-ip dearer at 2p. and S.3 
million in Continental Foods, 
steady at 2p. the true figure 
slips to about 335 million. 

Brokers estimate that vol¬ 
ume levefs have to reach 700 
million shares a day before 
they start to break even. The 
current investor apathy has 
been dragging on since the 
summer and has been respon¬ 
sible for a number of profit 
warnings in recent months 
from City houses such as SG 
Warburg, 3p easier at 644p, 
Hambros. 3p lighter at 215p. 
and Shard ink. unchanged at 
191p. Most City firms are 
continuing to feel the squeeze 
and will soon be looking to 
make further savings. 

Meanwhile, share prices 
spent much of the day mark¬ 
ing time, with investors anx¬ 
iously awaiting the outcome of 
today's meeting of the Federal 
Open Market Committee to 
see if American interest rates 
will be raised. Despite further 
soothing comments about in¬ 
flation and the US economy, 
there is growing concern that 
a half-point rise in interest 
rates may be inevitable. 

However, the FT-SE 100 
index put in a late spurt 
encouraged by a firmer dollar 
and opening gains in the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Wall Street, where investors 
appear to be taking a less 
pessimistic line on short-term 
prospects. The index closed at 
its best of the day, 19.4 up at 
3.0953. 

Pilkington rallied 3p to 
I87p. There is still no sign of 
the 20 million shares said to 
have been placed by Cazenove, 
the broker, as- part of a 
protective trade last week. A 
protective trade offers five 
working days before the deal¬ 
ings have to be registered, 
enabling the broker to safe¬ 
guard his position. This sug¬ 
gests either Cazenove pulled 
the placing or stiU has the 
shares on its own book. 

US buying was good for 
Vodafone. 9*ap tetter at 
2174p. while BOC Group 
firmed 6p to 710p before 

John Jackson of Sketchley said trading is “competitive" 

today's figfures. Eurotunnel 
rallied 17p to 270p celebrating 
the inaugural London to Paris 
passenger train to use the 
tunnel. 

Hazlewood Foods slipped 
2p to 123p as bid hopes faded. 
Reports over the weekend 
suggest Uoigate. Ip easier at 
358p, may now be looking to 
bid for Dairy Crest instead. 

Bools slipped 5iAp to 513p 

ment from the market because 
of side affects. There is now 
speculation that the group will 
use the cash to distribute 
among its shareholders. 

Asprey. the Bond Street 
jeweller, fell 1 Ip to I46p in thin 
turnover after weekend re¬ 
ports alleging the company 
was in default on a £20 million 
loan, which may force it to call 
in the receiver. The company 

Vickers rose 4p to 186p on a buy recommendation from 
Henderson Crosth waite. The broker says the order book stands 
at £1.6 billion, compared with the company's £600 million 
capitalisation. Orders of Rolls-Royce cars are recovering and 
the reshuffle in defence could benefit Vickers. 

after confirming it is in talks 
with BASF, the German 
chemicals group, about the 
sale of its pharmaceutical 
division. The expected asking 
price is about £850 million, 
with the Germans having 
beaten off an £800 million 
offer from the company’s own 
management Boots decided to 
put its drugs business up for 
stile last year after withdraw¬ 
ing its Manoplax heart treat- 

denied the claims, and intends 
to take legal action against one 
Sunday newspaper. 

Cookson finned lp to 252p 
and Johnson Matlhey added 
lOp to 5Slp after both com¬ 
panies admitted weekend re¬ 
ports that they were talking to 
each other about a possible 
merger. If the deal is conclud¬ 
ed, it will be the biggest-ever 
agreed merger with the new 
company having a price tag of 
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£23 billion. Talks between the 
industrial materials group 
and Johnson Matthey, which 
specialises in predous metals, 
are at an early stage: 

British Aerospace has 
proved it is continuing to keep 
an eye on business while it 
battles for control of VSEL 
The shares rose 2**p to 463,ip 
after BAe won a £265 million 
order to supply 25 Jetstream 41 
aircraft to Trans States Air¬ 
lines. There is also an option 
on a further 35 aircraft VSEL, 
which has received a £14 a 
share offer from GEG were 
unchanged at E13.73. G EC fell 
lp to 282p. 

British Steel managed to 
recover from early profit-tak¬ 
ing to end lp higher, at 1594 p, 
after better than expected half- 
year figures. These showed 
pre-tax profits soaring from 
£27 million to £159 million 
boosted by price increases and 
a 6 per cent rise in sales 
volumes. Market estimates 
had ranged from £126 million 
to £150 million. 

The results also benefited 
from increased productivity 
and a £41 million contribution 
from associate companies 
which is measured against a 
loss of £8 million last time. 
British Steel said it was contin¬ 
uing to lobby the European 
Commission about curbing 
state subsidies in the industry. 

Sketchlty held steady at 99p 
after John Jackson, chief exec¬ 
utive, made some cautious 
comments about current trad¬ 
ing. describing it as competi¬ 
tive. Pre-tax profits in the first 
half rose from £3.6 million to 
£4 million, short of City fore¬ 
casts. as the benefits of cost¬ 
cutting began to filter through. 
The dividend was held at lp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts saw 
an early lead eroded with 
investors unwilling to chase 
prices higher before today's 
POMC meeting. But prices 
ended on a firm note, drawing 
encouragement from firmer 
US treasury bonds and the 
October producer prices. The 
December series of the Long 
Gilt finished £h better at 
£101“/32 in thin trading with 
only 28,000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. At the long end of the cash 
market. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 was E7/32 better a: 
£103s / a, while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 94 1999 finned three 
ticks to £1035/i6. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
boosted early on by a sharp 
rise in the dollar and held the 
gains at midday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 20.86 points at 3.82233. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-382233 (*2a*9 
SAP Composite  -46464 (*229} 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-19261.45 (-22.91) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-9378.wc*UJJ7] 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index_ 408.92 (*I J31 

Sydney: 
AO- 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

__ 19263 (-25-2} 

_ 2089-2? 

Singapore: 
Straits —- 

Brussels: 

.. 2X26.94 (-*4.35) 

APTA Health Wts 6 ... 
Abrnun Latin Am 86 -1 
Abtrust Latin Wes 53 -1 
AdarePmtg 186 
bzw commodities (1001 88 
bzw commodities wts 39 -1 
Cttiluna 91 +3 
Cburchlil Cbina (280) 28 5 ... 
Ennemlx (63) 66 

Filmjnic Comtek 147 -I 
Games workshop (US) 112 -2 
Group Dv cap wis 23 
Hambros SrrU Aslan 56 _ 
Hambros Smlr as wts 27 
INVESCO Korea C 99 
Irish Permanent (180) 216 -2 

Prolific Inc a/l 487 -2 

Servisair(l35) 145 ... 
TLG(US) 124 +1 
Tele-Cine Cell (170) 170 
Whitchurch . 60 ... 

Butlers n/p (20) 1 ... 
KenwoodApprt/p(310) 25 ... 
Martinlntn/p(27) 3 ... 
Manhew Clark n/p (500) 18 *2 
Novo n/p (26) '* ... 

Union Square n/p (5) 4 ... 

RISES: 
Uoyds......5804pl+13p) 
Courlaulds  .. 461p (4-IOp) 
ICI ..... 771p(+16p) 
Johnson Matthey.581p(+10p) 
ADT  . 740p (+30p) 
Hendereon Admin. 988p(+18p) 
Rotfe& Nolan.210p(+10p) 
M&G .. 987p (+9p) 
Glaxo ..619p(+104p) 

FALLS: 
Wardte Storeys.371 p (-24p) 
Caffyra... 245p (*23p) 
Bumah Castrol.B43p(-14p) 
Asprey. 146p (-Itp) 
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Metal merger 

General- 

Paris: 
. 1941.00 (-7.27} 

Zorich: 
^ 66000 (-0 7q 

London: 
_ 2379.7 (+14.7) 

mm _ 3095.3 (+19,4) 

FT-SE Mid 250 . 3538.1 1*1.6) 

FT-SE Eurocrat*: 100 — 
FT A All-snare- 

1347.63 (4-5.93 
1537J1 (*6.93 

FT Non nnan dais- 1657.31 1*637) 
257.4 (-*1 J) 

FT Fired Inures - — _ 107^6 (-026) 
9132 1*0.191 

SEAQ Volume —-- _4150m 
15433 HU) 

USS---- 13848 1-00147) 

German Marie — 2-4493 (*00048) 
Exchange index-8021-01) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

.. 13818 

fcSDR- - - . 13)651 

RPt_14SU Sep (2J») Jan 1987=100 

IF THE intended union between Johnson 
Matthey and Cookson group gees to the 
church door, the companies will no doubt tell 
us it is a marriage made in heaven. The pair 
have complementary interests in metals and, 
in tiior time, both have been down rat their 
corporate knees. Today, profits are growing. 
and their chief executives proclaimed the 
virtues of togetherness in a ceramics joint 
venture in March. 

Each is led by a determined chief fighting 
for world leadership in his respective market, 
and both groups are determined to make their 
mark in tile FT-SE 100 league (able. After the 
handholding in March, the two have decided 
to forgo independence for the benefits of size 
— a strategy that was initially blessed 
yesterday with a Slip to both share prices. 

What is unclear is whether a merger is the 

hr £ r/'ieSW ,ras‘s 
implement the ceramia j^emure and 

achieved. For Johnson Matthey investors, the 
of a merger could involve forgoing 

FTyadrantages in linkage to plaimum i?nce 
forthe benefitsof toss of volatility m a Wider 
stoud Having suffered pain from corporate 
SdSttin the 1980s. Cookson stare- 
holders will want to be sure that there is more 
to this merger than critical mass. 

British Steel 
PRICES make all the differ¬ 
ence to a steel producer and 
British Steel yesterday re¬ 
ported a firmer market and 
forecast 5 per cent growth in 
demand in this year, his a 
story which has sent the 
company's shares soaring in 
tite past yean resurgence in 
demand in Europe despite 
continuing subsidies that al¬ 
low unprofitable producers 
to keep capacity high. 

The steel market is now 
climbing the bottom rungs of 
recovery and forecasts of a 
peak in 1997 suggest BS 
could then be achieving prof¬ 
its of £800 million. On the 
current share price, the com¬ 
pany is valued on 5-6 times 
1997 earnings, a reasonable 
multiple given the high risk 
exposure of the industry. 

British Steel is hoping for 
a major boost from the 
Tuscaloosa mini-mffl which 

Boots 
BOOTS has finally flushed 
out a buyer for its pharma¬ 
ceuticals business at a sensi¬ 
ble price but it now faces the 
bigger challenge of what to 
do with a heap of cash. Boots 
raised its liquid resources in 
the first half from £76 million 
to £145 million and there is 
every reason to assume that 
foe cash mountain, boosted 
with a fat cheque from BASF, 
could hit £1.1 billion by the 
end of March. 

The retailing group is 
highly cash-generative, 
mainly due to the success of 
Boots the Chemists, which is 
constantly improving its 
sales densities while keeping 
costs under control. The 
problem lies in how to rein¬ 
vest that cash wisely with the 
company still smarting from 
criticism of its attempt to 
diversify into other mailing 
sectors with the acquisition of 
Ward White. 

Loss of profits from phar¬ 
maceuticals could take £40 
million from full-year profits 

could produce an extra 1 
million tonnes in the US. a 
market where steel prices are 
well ahead of Europe and 
stiff moving upwards. BS is 
also eyeing opportunities in 
Asia/Pacific, a fast-growing 
market where it exports 
850.000 tonnes per annum. 
Such an investment — prob¬ 
ably a joint venture—would 
require a different mind-set 

to the hands-on approach 
that BS adopts in the UK. 
The best news for investors 
would be a lengthening of 
the steel market cyde and 
hopes are being raised that 
growing consumption in 
emerging markets will keep 
this recovery running be¬ 
yond 1997; but today's cyni¬ 
cal share market is in no 
mood to daydream. 

RECOVERY IN THE PRICE 

. . BRITISH STEiL k . A 
share Price ■ H 

FT all-share ■ 
priMlndax I --,40 
(rebased) I 

it/VKllE 
IgMiBl 

Nov Dec -Jen Fab Mar 

in 1995-96 and _a failure to 
reinvest the cash, at equiva¬ 
lent rates of return would 
dilute earnings by 63 per 
cent. The obvious solution is 
a huge share, buy-bad: 
programme. 

Assuming the ACT paid 
out in a buyback is fully 
recoverable, earnings should 
not suffer, but Boots still , 
needs to convince (he market ’ 
that it deserves a rerating 
after losing the drug-induced 
drag on its price. In theiong 
run that is achievable but & 
sluggish performance in 
gross margins at tiininterun 
stage did not help: 

Sweden Vi, 
When the flag-waving stops 
in Sweden the Europhific 
majority who voted to take.- 
their country into the EU r 
win soon find Sweden’s prob¬ 
lems have not gone away.; 
The financial markets' res¬ 
ponse was predictably fa¬ 
vourable. But even the, earn¬ 
est Nordic market is prone to 
change its mindtjuiddyl The 

; initial rise of more than 2 per 
cent on the Stockholm 
bourse, the stronger krone 
and lo\v6r bond yields, did 
not take long to wear off. 
Admittedly, the “Yes" vote 
could help to lessen the pres- 

; sure for another Swedish in¬ 
terest rate rise and leave 
Swedish industry more com- 

* petitive. But longer-term 
problems are undiminished. 

Indeed, it could be argued 
that Sweden, through the 

' European Economic-Area 
agreement already enjoys 
most of the long-term bene¬ 
fits.'of-the single European 
market EU membership will' 

' also mean additional budget- 
. aiy burdens for the Swedes. 
; .Tte core problem, to which 
markets wiD necessarily re¬ 
turn. remains the budget de¬ 
ficit, expected to be lQ-6per 

. cent of GDP this year; Thar 
. leaves, foe Swedes with foe 

double burden of cleaning up 
foe household accounts as 

- well as shouldering their 
share of Brussels’-spending. 
All eyes will now.be on foeir 
January budget 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec _942-940 Mar _ lOto-IOM 
Max_467.966 May_KW7-I045 
May_975974 JUl __ 1056-1035 
JUI -98*988 Sep .. 1067-1065 
Sep_1002-1000 
Dec-1016-1014 volume 3083 

ROBUSTA COFFEE IS) 
N'uv_3370-3350 Jui _ 3325-3X30 
J»n- 3405-3400 Sep .. 3295-J2S0 
Mar- 33bS-33bO Nov — . 32BS-32W 
Mjv —. 3335-3330 Volume- -a** 
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•Mj»-KWiNi volume. 2315 

COMMODITIES 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS 6/band FOB) 
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Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery] 
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I PE FUTURES tGNI Ltd) 
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GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(chnet/l) 

BARLEY 
(dose I/O 

Nov 103.73 - 

M#r-lObJO Mar .. -10330 
Mav . 10130 May - -105.00 
JUl - 11025 

Volume: 162 
Sep -. .a’ 90 

volume-. 8 

POTATO (£/q Open Close 
New _unq unq 
Apr- 243J 2445 
May __  unq 3500 

volume: 6i 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/kj 
Dec-Sl.2S-8l.75 

Feb-15600-56-25 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

xtmsx buioclt prlcw ai representative 
markets on November 11 

(p/kg hv) Pig Statcp Cattle i 
OB. _ 7220 (0246 lie.78 
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Ery/WalK. .72J1 I02JN I I6.7Y I 
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Numbers game 
CRAIG Watson, jet-setting 
spokesman for GTECH. 
the American company be¬ 
hind the National Lottery 
launch, is always one for a 
challenge. Arriving at the 
Tower of London for yes¬ 
terday’s inaugural recep¬ 
tion, he appeared unfazed 
by talk that Richard 
Branson, jilted in the UK 
contest, is thinking of set¬ 
ting up a lottery in South 
Africa. “Were thinking 
about launching an air¬ 
line." he said. “We know 
as much about that as he 
does about lotteries.” 

Beaujolais bash 
THURSDAY is Beaujolais 
day. and the Great Hall at 
the Chartered Insurance 
Institute in Aldennanbury 
is being turned into a 
Parisian street scene. If last 
year’s breakfast bash is any 

ouide. cook will be busy. A 
vear ago, 400 guests con¬ 
sumed' £L000 of caviar; 
1.000 eggs. 50lbs of fresh 
and 201bs of smoked sabn- 
on. 200lbs ofcheese. 100 
vards of French sticks, and 
Linford Chrishe wrauld 
have taken nine seconds to 
run the length of sausages 
if laid head to tan. 

STOCK market investors 
may be crying tn their 
ZJr but over the year the 

champagne market is 7 
. i r gent up in voiunte 

advertising campaign. 

Colin Campbell 

First steps towards an 
electronic Eurobourse 

CITY 
DIARY 
-♦—-- 

Bare your teeth 
at the boss 
CITY stress is not a fig¬ 
ment of the imagination, 
and there is a solution after 
a1L New time the boss 
makes you feel side or 
threatened — bare your 
teeth. Esquire magazine 
reveals the findings of a 
study of two sets of free- 
ranging primates which 
suggests that while life 
may be lonely at the top, 
the lower down life's 
greasy pole you are, the 

I more likely you are to 
| suffer illness and prema- 
| turn death. The research' 

“subjects” were 20,000 civil 
servants, who .fell under 
the watchful eye of Profes¬ 
sor Michael Marmot, of 
University College Lon¬ 
don, and a number of 
Ketpran olive baboons who 
frolic on the Serengeti 
plains in East Africa. Their 
behaviour was monitored 
by Professor Robert SapoL 
sky, of Stanford Univer¬ 
sity. Civil servants and 
baboons were chosen 
because both live in hierar¬ 
chical structures, both are 
bothered about status, and 
in both groups those at foe 
top live longer. The report 
said: "Low-paid derks are 
three times more likely 
than their bosses to fall sick 1 
and die prematurely.” For 
the young inocperienced 
baboon, bullying by his 
elders can ruin his health 
in the same way that a 
junior derk is more likely 
to fall ill under constant 
pressure from senior staff. 
The occasional baring of 
teeth is more restful than 
the chronic strain that 
comes from unpredictable 
attack, be it physical or 
psychological, Esquire re¬ 
cords.-So if teeth baring 
doesn't work. I suggesr 
climbing up a fifing cabi¬ 
net, and then swinging by 
your tail. 

David Rndnick says 
a meeting today 

could be crucial for a 
project to help small, 
high-growth firms A bevy of bankers, stockbrokers 

and venture capitalists from 
all over Europe will descend 
on London's Park Lane Hotel 

today for a key meeting to prepare the 
launch of a pan-European stock ex¬ 
change for small, high-growth 
companies. 

The project is the brainchild of the 
European Venture Capital Association 
(EVCA), with moral support and 
modest funding Ecu30.000 (£23360) 
from the European Commission. The 
aim is to establish a screen-based 
market, Easdaq. modelled on Nasdaq. 
America’s highly successful electronic 
exchange. 

'Kate Morris, chief executive of 
London's City Group for Smaller 
Companies (Cisco) says: “Nasdaq gave 
companies with only a regional profile 
visibility across the whole US. Over 
here, emerging, capital-hungry com¬ 
panies selling high-tech products simi¬ 
larly need a pan-European profile, a 
market-making system straddling the 
Continent November 15 could be D- 
Day." . 

This is no old-fashioned, knee-jerk 
anti-American response. Proponents of 
Easdaq. and the electronic Eurobourse 
it will represent welcome Nasdaq 
participation, and Joseph Hardiman. 
NAsdaq’s president is seriously inter¬ 
ested in taking a minority 
shareholding when enough support is 
shown to exist and regulatory and 
other hurdles are overcome. 

Nevertheless, a cardinal aim of the 
project according to its chief protago¬ 
nist Jos Peeters, managing director of 
Capricorn Venture Partners, which is 
bared in Belgium, is to stop European 
high-tech companies falling further 
behind the American competition in 
key areas such as computers and 
biotechnology. He wants to halt the 
drain of small European companies, 
unable to get a listing at home, to 
Nasdaq. Meanwhile, one idea going 
the rounds is that a European com¬ 
pany floated on Nasdaq could be given 
a joint listing on Easdaq. 

Mr Peeters is not alone in deploring 
foe absence of an adequate capital 
market for promising European com¬ 
panies. which he fears is preventing 
them from achieving lift-off. He esti¬ 
mates that about 20 to 30 per cent of 
Europe's 15.000 venture-backed com¬ 
panies could qualify for a Eurobourse 
listing. 

Mr Peeters may have a point when 
he complains that national exchanges 
gladly list international blitodiip 
shares and their own "national beau¬ 
ties”. hut shun emerging companies 
most in need of growth capital. Recent 
experience suggests that institutions 
sudi as insurance companies and 
pension funds are fairweather friends 
to small fry. ready enough to fund 
them at the top of the investment cycle, 
but not so keen otherwise. 

Relying on purely domestic sources 
of retail cash for their liquidity is also 
unwise, since no single EU country has 

. a wide enough investor base to supply 
the voracious needs of fast-growing 
companies. Perhaps a pan-European 

da\s and our priority is to get 
alternative investment market ar¬ 
rangements in place in this country. 
Well back any plan that raises capital 
for small firms, as long as it doesn't 
conflict with that priority." 

The need for additional sources of 
financing is not in dispute. Christopher 
Theis. head of Hoare Goveit's smaller 
companies unit, says: “Whether it js 
Easdaq. Nasdaq, of the London Stock 
Exchange's proposed Alternative In¬ 
vestment Market (Aim), small entre¬ 
preneurial companies need a route into 
the arena.” Mr Theis suggests that 

when Aim is introduced 
next year, it could turn 
out to be an effective 

rejoinder to critidsm from Cisco that 
the London Stock Exchange's rules are 
too rigorous for most fledgling com¬ 
panies’. driven in the past to Nasdaq, 
and now potential listees on Easdaq. 
On the other hand. Aim's critics say 
that it will be less tightly regulated than 
before, require less company informa¬ 
tion and. therefore, involve investors in 
greater risk. For the Stock Exchange, it 
looks like a no-win game. 

Giles Vardcy. the Stock Exchange’s 
marketing director, accepts that EVCA 
has identified a real problem, but he is 
not convinced that a pan-European 
approach is an appropriate first step 
towards solving it. 

Aim may provide less regulation 
than the old USM, but he expects it to 
target a wider range of small UK and 
other European ~ companies than 
EVC.Vs planned exchange. “London is. 
in any case, unrivalled as Europe’s 
major centre for equity trading and 
institutional investment.” he con¬ 
cludes. “with turnover several times 
higher than the other European ex¬ 
changes combined." 

Other European exchanges, fed by 
the Society des Bourses Frangaises. 
are far more forthcoming. Lacking 
London's worldwide scale and 
exiting facilities for venture capital, 
they are more open to a pan- 
European solution to small company 
funding. Like Nasdaq, the French are 
considering a minority stake in 
Eurobourse. 

Today’s meeting could be crucial for 
the Eurobourse project, but it will not 
attempt to solve all its formidable 
problems at a stroke. The politically 
sensitive question of where ro locate a 
pan-European market may not be a 
problem in practice though. 

Mr Theis says: “A purely screen- 
based operation could be located 
anywhere or nowhere. The Eurobond 
market isn't based anywhere in partic¬ 
ular. so why should a Euro-equity 
market be?” Mr Peeters thinks it would 
be sensible to wait until mid-1995 
before deriding where to locate 
Eurobourse for jurisdictional pur¬ 
poses. For by then. European govern¬ 
ments are supposed to have aligned 
their legislation on financial services 
with new EU directives scheduled for 
1996. 

Ensuring an efficient clearance and 
settlement procedure could prove real¬ 
ly hard. “How do you get a Belgian 
dentist to pay for an Italian equity 
bought in London?”. Mr Theis 
wonders. 

The thorny problems of 
harmonising accountancy and regula¬ 
tory regimes also look over the horizon. 
The most pragmatic solution may turn 
out to be a common system of dealing 
all over Europe, but with separate 
national tax. accounting and regula¬ 
tory regimes. 

Kate Moms, of Cisco, says a system straddling the Continent is needed 

pool of investors could help to solve the 
perennial liquidity problems of deserv¬ 
ing start-up companies. 

Sceptics point out that Nasdaq’s 
success needs to be seen in its 
American context The US certainly 
has a more developed equity culture 
than Europe, where most gentlemen 
still prefer bonds. Eurobourse enthus¬ 
iasts admit this awkward fact but they 
are lobbying for the restrictive rules 
governing investment by European 
pension funds to be relaxed, to allow 
them to hold a much bigger proportion 
of their portfolios in equities. 

Meanwhile, Eurobourse’s support¬ 
ers still have to prove that it can 
succeed in mobilising liquid capital for 

small companies, where Britain's Un¬ 
listed Securities Market France’s sec¬ 
ond mardte and the Parallelmarket in 
The Netherlands have failed- Marc 
Cramsie, director of corporate finance 
at Singer & Friecflander and an expert 
in structuring capital-raising schemes 
for small companies, says: “Anything 
that gives them an additional market ro 
choose from is welcome. True, second¬ 
ary markets have not had much 
success of late, but if EVCA can provide 
a coordinated approach and gel it 
right Eurobourse will be seen as a 
primary- not a second-best market” 

The Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try is supportive in principle. However, 
a spokesman says: These are early 

Coca-Cola is targeting Britain, Jon Ashworth reports 

Will things go better with £4m? 
Will Coca-Cola replace 

tea as the nation’s 
favourite beverage? 

Hardly likely. But the men 
and women charged with pro¬ 
moting the world's most valu¬ 
able brand name believe the 
British market is ripe for the 
picking. Coca-Cola may not 
replace tea, coffee or beer, but 
there are a lot of dry throats 
out there. 

Enter the latest promotion 
by the world’s biggest soft 
drinks manufacturer. Last 
night saw the television debut 
of a £4 million pound advertis¬ 
ing campaign aimed at driv¬ 
ing home the message: Coke is 
different. 

The marketing experts insist 
that the new campaign is 
merely part of an ongoing 
attempt to enlarge the £6 
billion a year UK soft drinks 
market Britons’ taste for 
Coca-Cola has already made it 
the country's biggest grocery 
brand — worth about £400 
million at the last count — but 
per capita consumption of the 
drink is among the lowest in 
the world. George Bradt and 
his team at Coca-Cola's UK 
headquarters, tucked away 
above Hammersmith Under¬ 
ground station, have a simple 
aim: to grow the market, to 
make us swap the odd cup of 
tea for a can of Coke. 

Be that as it may, it is hard 
to interpret the new television 
advertisement as anything 
less than a direct attack on the 
copycat brands that have sur¬ 
faced in British supermarkets 
this year. The ad starts with a 
family driving in a car, drink¬ 
ing Coca-Cola. All is colour 
and sunshine. Then the fight 

Cola wars: the new UK advertising drive stresses that Coke is different 

fades — they disappear into a 
thick band of fog. and pull up 
at a huge, featureless super¬ 
market to buy some Coke. A 
nightmarish world beckons — 
automatons reaching for 
bland, anonymous boxes 
marked “cola”. A little boy 
asks for some Coca-Cola. 
“What’s that?” asks a robotic 
assistant Another offers a no¬ 
name brand of cola while a 
voice booms: “All colas are not 
the same.” The family leaves 
in disgust and re-emerges into 
the sunshine, happily drink¬ 
ing foe real thing once more. 

The message hits you right 
between the eyes: do not settle 
for anything less. It is impossi¬ 
ble to watch foe advertisement 

and not think of Salisbury's 
Classic Cola, which caused 
such a stir when it appeared 
on foe shelves in April. Nei¬ 
ther can one quite dispel foe 
grinning face of Richard 
Branson, clutching one of his 
new cans of Virgin Cola. 

Mr Bradt sticks to his guns, 
insisting the ad is about grow¬ 
ing the market rather‘than 
knocking competitors. “We 
are responding only in that 
we’re in a continual drive to 
highlight Coca-Cola," he says. 
The message is: wait. stop, 
think. This one's different," 

For all that, test research 
suggests many television view¬ 
ers will immediately think of 
foe “cola wars” A sample 

audience who watched pre¬ 
runs of foe ad came up with 
comments like “everything 
else is artificial", and “if you 
buy that type of Coke, you 
must be a robot". 

Mr Bradt admits that foe 
arrival of Salisbury's Classic 
Coke severely dented sales of 
Coca-Cola at foe stores chain 
— but only there. He claims 
that sales across the super¬ 
market sector were actually up 
30 per cent year on year a 
month after the Sains bury’s 
launch. The arrival of Virgin 
Cola, he insists, will simply 
help his overall mission. “If 
Branson comes in and sells a 
billion cans of Virgin Cola, 
that’s brilliant," he says, “f 

want to help him take foal 
excitement and grow the 
whole market." 

The “cola wars" have been 
fuelled by the arrival of Con 
Corporation, a fast-growing 
Canadian company that pro¬ 
duces own-label soft drinks for 
supermarkets. Cort supplies 
foe cola for both Sains bury’s 
Classic Cola and Virgin Cola, 
cashing in on its success in 
stores from America to Japan. 

Cott has grown by leaps and 
bounds since it burst on to foe 
Canadian scene three years 
ago. The Toronto company 
has won 20 per cent of the 
Canadian grocery market 
with its range of supermarket 
brands and knocked Coca- 
Cola into third place. Coca- 
Cola Beverages, foe drink 
giant’s local subsidiary, made 
net losses of C$143 million (£65 
million) in 1993 and dosed half 
of its 16 factories. 

The effect was equally dra¬ 
matic when Sainsbuiy's 
launched Classic Cola in 
April. Sales of own-label cola 
shot up from 18 per cent to 60 
per cent almost immediately, 
knocking Coca-Cola from 60 
per cent to 33 per cent in in¬ 
store sales. Sainsbuiy's claims 
to have stolen 15 per cent of foe 
total UK cola market with its 
copycat brand. 

Mr Bradt appears unper¬ 
turbed. British per capita con¬ 
sumption of Coca-Cola is a 
third that of America and he is 
confident he can grow foe 
market over time. The fact that 
his company is prepared to 
spend £4 million in six weeks 
promoting its product sug¬ 
gests a greater urgency than 
he is willing to con rede. 

Giant awakens 
with hunger for 
market share 

Is WH Smith's light coining out from 

under the bushel? asks Susan Gilchrist 

Something is happen¬ 
ing at W H Smith. The 
retail giant which en¬ 

compasses some of the best 
known brands on the high 
street is stirring. Changes 
are taking place both in 
public and behind foe 
scenes. Its revised stance on 
the net book agreement is 
one visible manifestation of 
this change as is the new 
store format being rolled out 
across the chain. 

Many believe the catalyst 
for ail of this was the ap¬ 
pointment of Sir Malcolm 
Field as chief executive in 
January. Until then, the 
outside world believed the 
group was dominated by the 
patrician reserve of Sir Si¬ 
mon Hornby, its former 
chairman. Now. WH Smith 
is seen as being more ag¬ 
gressive and commercial. 

Sir Malcolm believes foe 
group has always been more 
hard-nosed than it has been 
given credit for. "You don’t 
build shares of the size we 
have if you are not aggres¬ 
sive.” tie says. “We have 
tended to be quiet about foe 
growth of our shares — after 
all we have had enough 
references to the OFT and 
MMC. But I 

— which segments markets 
in foe way we do." says Sir 
Malcolm. He believes it 
gives foe group an impor¬ 
tant edge in targeting the 
consumer. In foe book mar¬ 
ker. for example, WH Smith 
is aimed at the more casual 
book buyer. “We have made 
sure that our book business¬ 
es are entirely complemen¬ 
tary- II we just had one 
brand we would not have 
foe market share we have 
now." 

Hie approach to foe music 
market is similar. Five years 
ago. foe group was an 
insignificant player, today it 
is foe largest operator 
through three brands, each 
appealing to a different mar¬ 
ket segment. W H Smith is 
popular among the very 
young and foe old. but is less 
influential with foe impor¬ 
tant 18 to 25-year group. 
That gap has now been 
filled with Our Price and 
Virgin, in which the group 
holds 75 per cent 

The strategy also brings 
other benefits according to 
Sir Malcolm. “Having seg¬ 
mented these audiences, foe 
skill is to share costs. You 
have all these different 

brands on 
believe we 
are quietly YOU do 
aggressive 
and know Shares ( 
how to build _» . 
share organ- We 
icaUy and by are not a 
acqui- 
sistion." The 
group now has almost a 
third of the recorded music 
market, a quarter of foe 
video market more than a 
fifth of the book market and 
a large chunk of the statio¬ 
nery sector. “I can see us 
adding another percentage 
point of share each year." 
says Sir Malcolm. 

“After all we are opening 
more space all of the time 
and. even more importantly, 
we can get more share 
through our existing space." 

W H Smith's market share 
strategy has been no acci¬ 
dent The group has deliber¬ 
ately tried to build strong 
positions, verging on domi¬ 
nant in all of its markets. 
Unlike most retailers, it does 
not look at its business in 
terms of its individual 
chains. Instead, it prefers to 
look at foe world in terms of 
product sectors. 

It focuses on its perfor¬ 
mance in books, music, vid¬ 
eo and stationery overall 
rather than that of the WH 
Smith chain. Waters!one’s 
or Our Price. “1 don’t know 
any other retailer — perhaps 
with foe exception of Sears 

You don't build 
shares of the size 
we have if you 

are not aggressive 

_ brands on 
the high 

rt build street but 
. . behind foe 
the Size scenes vou 

■if you £*23 
[gressive hence ,m_ 

proving 
profit¬ 

ability." 
Although the group has 

steadily improved its profit¬ 
ability and held gross mar¬ 
gins throughout the 
recession, many analysts 
still believe it has failed to 
exploit the economies of 
scale offered by its size. Sir 
Malcolm rejects this asser¬ 
tion. “The reason this criti¬ 
dsm has arisen is because 
we continue to invest rather 
than let all the benefits from 
scale go to the bottom line.” But is the relentless 

drive for market share 
a sound strategy? 

Many companies in the 1980s 
came to grief on foe back of 
such ambition. But Sir Mal¬ 
colm believes WH Smith's 
policy has an important in¬ 
gredient that others lacked. 
“It works because we have a 
sizeable market share rela¬ 
tive to others. You have to 
have a share big enough to 
enable you to deliver that 
share at lower cost than foe 
competition.” 

The sleeping giant is not 
only waking up, it is bearing 
its teeth. 
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^ CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

CA¥a 

071 702 7826 

Garrett & Co 
MANCHESTER 

OFFICE 
With established and rapidly expanding offices in London, Leeds and Reading, Garrett & Co is now poised 
on the threshold of farther geographical expansion. 

As part of this strategy a new office is Co be opened in Manchester. 

This exciting and innovative venture will be spearheaded by a highly regarded corporate team. Our client is 
■nterested in meeting with senior Manchester based corporate lawyers who possess the individuality, flair 

and presence necessary to play a pivotal role in building a significant Manchester office. 

You will already be based in Manchester and as a partner, wiH have an established and identifiable track 

record in providing advice to substantial corporate and institutional clients. You will be keen to use your 

existing managerial and strategic skills within the framework of an entrepreneurial multinational practice. To 

this end you will be instrumental in recruiting your own team. Indeed, you may already be leading a team 
which is willing to follow you. 

The rewards are not simply financial Garrett & Co is associated with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide 

Organisation through its membership of the AA international network of law firms. This represents a career 

opportunity that is both exceptional and unique. 

for further information in complete confidence, please contact Graham Manley or Adrian Fox (both qualified lawyers) on 
0532-429700 (0522-753338 or 0484-864849 eyertinypSweekends) or write to them or Quarry DougnD Recruitment North, 
2nd Roor, Boyd Exchange House, Boar Lane, Leeds LSI 5NS. Confidential fix 0532-423031 Initial Dfsamfons can be held on 
a no names bam 

TMs assfyimefit k being handled exdumely by Quarry Dougaff Rrauftmenz North on behalf of Garrett «E Co. Any direct 
approaches to our chart wfH be referred to Quarry Douyafl Recruitment North 

nr 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA 

SIMON OLSWANG & C? n 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, IT AND 
MEDIA CONVERGENCE 

Superb Opportunities 
For Lawyers 1-3 Years’ pqe 

Simon Olswang & Co is one of the leading law firms in Europe in providing high level business and 

legal advice to the converging industries of telecommunications, IT and entertainment. 

Following considerable growth in the last two years the firm is moving to new offices in Covent 

Garden next month where it will continue to develop this area of the practice, adding lawyers who 

have real drive and interest in the converging industries. 

We are currently looking to recruit 2 or 3 further lawyers to fill the following positions: 

- the first is to focus on the IT and telecoms side of the practice acting for ptsbik: 
telephone and cable operators, IT suppliers and users: necessarily interacting closely 
with, and having or wanting to gain knowledge of, the entertainment and metha industries 
relating to on fine services that dfents wish to develop; 

- the second is to foots on die satellite and media tide of the practice acting for sacefiita 
and cable operators in the supply of TV and multi-media services, whilst interacting with 
the telecoms and IT industries. 

If you are between one and three years qualified, have a good academic background, lots of 
application and determination, preferably with some experience in the above areas, and enjoy taking 

responsibility as well as working as part of a team, we would like to meet you. 

We are market leaders in our field; we offer excellent prospects and an exdting opportunity for the 

right people. As you would expect, we provide very competitive and attractive benefits packages to 

reward the best 

For further information, in complete confidence please contact our consultants Stephen Rodney or Greg Abrahams on 071-405 6062 
(071-266 5601 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dottgall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. 
Confidential fine 071-83 1 6394. Tha assignment k being handled on an exclusive bask by Quarry Doagaff Recruitment. AO 
direct applications will be forwarded to Quarry Dougall Recruitment. 

Travers Smith Brajthwaite 
CORPORATE RECOVERY AND 

INSOLVENCY 
Travers Smith Braithwaite is, an extremely successful City firm 

servicing an outstanding client list. The key to its success is the 

calibre of itsiawyers. 

The firm’s Insolvency Group has been involved in many insolvencies 

and reconstructions in recent years and is winning an increasing 

market share. 

The firm’s long term commitment to corporate recovery and 

insolvency is evidenced by its desire to expand this group further 

to ensure that it is well resourced with specialists in the field 

throughout the next economic cycle. 

The top flight lawyer now sought will ideally be up to 3 years 

qualified with a sound grounding in insolvency and/or banking 

transactions. Working closely with one of the lead partners in 

this area, he or she will enjoy excellent quality transactional and 

advisory work and substantial involvement in marketing and 

expanding the group. 

The salary package will be highly competitive and there are real 

medium term prospects. 

L 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

Fop further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 

Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to 

him at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 071-247 5174. MB 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
LAWYER 

A key role in the regulatory team at one of the 
City’s most prestigious commercial firms 

The dramatic increase in legislation and regulation in financial services 

and trading markets over the last decade has created a significant 

practice area for our Client, a firm with one of the City's finest client 

lists. 

The firm’s regulatory lawyers look after a portfolio of City institutions, 

banks, securities houses, insurance companies, public companies and 
regulatory authorities, advising them on a wide range of issues arising 

in the context of financial services and products. 

An additional lawyer is sought to service the existing caseload and play 

a key role in the development of an expanding team.The ideal candidate 

will have 2-5 years’ relevant experience, a supple intellect and the ability 

to deal in a confident and commercial manner with clients who 

frequently require immediate answers to complex questions. 

This role offers a career opportunity for a candidate of the right calibre 
to be involved in high quality work and practice development 

For further information, on a strictfy confidential basis, please contact Jonathan 

Macrae on 071-377 OS 10 (071-226 1558 evenings/ weekends) or write to him 

at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

European Legal Counsel 
5-10 yrs pqe The Netherlands 16S,000DFL + Benefits 

lur client is a $2billion Fortune 500 company operating in 
the high-technology sector. HeaJquarrered in California, 

the company employs nearly 10.000 people and operates out of 
more chan 40 countries around the world. 

The company currently wishes to appoint a Legal Counsel 
based at its European headquarters outside Amsterdam. This 
individual will be responsible for legal supporr foe its sales and 
marketing operations throughout Europe, including subsidiaries, 
distributors and resellers. 

Working as a key member of a small European Legal 
Department, the position will report to the European General 
Counsel but will demand close working relationships with local 
commercial management. We are looking for a lawyer with 
initiative, flexibility and a demonstrable grasp of business 
oriorities. Language skills would be a distinct advantage, as would 
experience of EC law. 

Candidates will be lawyers, qualified in a major European 
jurisdiction, with a minimum of 5 years' experience gained in a 
reputable law firm or in industry. The nature of the work dictates 
that broad-based company commercial experience will be most 
appropriate. Ideally applicants should have experience of a pan- 
European environment and have worked in mainland Europe. 
Applicants should be willing to rraveL it is anticipated that the 
appointee will spend die first 3 months of their emplovmenc in the 
Corporate HQ in California. 

For this high profile role within a fast moving, dynamic 
organisation candidates must be able to demonstrate outstanding 
communication skills, sound commercial judgement and technical 
excellence. The remuneration package will reflect the 
organisation's demand for an exceptional individual and will 
include relocation assistance. This constitutes a unique 
opportunity for a lawyer to develop his or her skills within a 
genuinely international arena. 

Interested applicants should contact Fiona Campbell at the address below- All enquiries will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Alderwick PeacheU 
Alderwick PeachcH Limiwi Recruitment Coosulcints, 125 High Holtrom. London WClV 6QA. Tel: 0044 71 404 3J 35. Fax: 0044 71 404 0140. 

Legal Practice 
Course 1995 

Bournemouth L'mvotin' School of Law is pleased ro offer places on its 
established Legal Practice Course suiting September 1995. 
Based on the successful Nottingham Law School model the one year fiiB- 
rime course oflere j wide range of corporate and private client options and 
folly integrates the skills and pervasive subjects. 
LPC students at Bournemouth will benefit from: 

• a dedicated LPC team of professionally qualified stall' 
with recent practice experience; 

• small work groups with dose personal supervision; 

® exclusive LPC accommodation including work 
rooms, video studio, wdl stocked practitioner libra/v 
and PC Lab; 

• extensive IT and video facilities; 

• a pleasant campus location with excellent facilities and 
six miles of golden beach and countrvsidc of 
acknowledged natural beauty dose by; 

• dose links with students and staff on LLB and CrE 
programmes. 

For farther information conua: The LIT Course Admir.i^v' 
fertininw iirh I’rovatirx, Dcpr. of finance & Li». Tiber Car? j# 
Fern Barrow, Pimly, Doner BH12 BBS. Tei: U202 • 59554;. ' 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 

1b fVraui .if Li.cE:n.r it V.v.n.'V r js.-irr-t 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Newsagents urged to 
deliver to homeless 

By Rodney Hobson 

THE National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents is urging members to 
let empty premises above shops to 
help the homeless. Its latest news¬ 
letter gives guidance on whom to 
contact for the grants available and 
on regulations relating: to planning 
permission and security of tenure. 

The federation believes many 
shopowners are holding back 
because they are worried about 
legal problems and tenants over¬ 
staying their welcome. 

It says: “Think again. You can 
get a source of regular income to 
supplement your core business. 
You are likely to gain greater 
security from having your 
premises occupied at night. And 
you will be making a substantial 
contribution to solving the 
homelessness problem that is such 
a blight on our society.” 

The Government and the Hous¬ 
ing Agency have spent £55 million 
between them on helping owners of 
retail properties to bring above-the- 
shop premises back into use for the 
homeless. The money is channelled 
through housing associations. 

The federation says most hous¬ 
ing associations will take a lease of 
from two to ten years and will sub¬ 
let to individual occupiers as an 
assured shorthold tenancy under 
the 1988 Housing Act. 

it points out thaL in addition to 
rental income, shopowners benefit 
from the fact that flats over shops 
will be rated on the domestic rates 
tariff, which will mean a lower 

liability for the uniform business 
rate. Hie federation admits a 
traditional reluctance on the part of 
commercial undertakings to mix 
business and residential use, but 
says some big retailers, including 
Boots, Threshers and Martins, and 
some banks are bringing upstairs 
flats back into use. 

Contacts: Empty Homes Agency 
071-828 6288; The Housing Corpo¬ 
ration 071-393 2000; housing asso* 
nations helpline 081-563 4560. 
Department of the Environment 
booklets on house renovation 
grants and assured tenancies are 
available from DoE, PO Box 151, 
London E15 2HF. A handbook on 
living over the shop is available 
from LOTS, University of York, 
The King’s Manor. York YOl 2EP. 

“Management skills? Yes. if 1 
tell myself to do something, 

I do it!" 

Darts 
SMALL businesses that feel unno¬ 
ticed and unappreciated will envy 
the House of Darts (Rodney Hobson 
writes). The Bristol company has a 
staff of five, yet has won the Queen's 
Award for Exports, several other 
export awards and a National Small 
Business Efficiency Award. One 
partner was appointed an MBE, 
and the company was even men¬ 
tioned in the Queen's Christmas 
Day message to the Commonwealth. 

House of Darts was founded in 
1962 by die brothers Eddie and Peter 
Norman and their wives Anne and 
Maureen. The fifth, non-family, 
member of the team is Pete Smith. 

The Normans previously ran an 
antique shop but they caught the 
modem craze for darts. Apart from 
darts, they sell flights, darts wallets, 
calculators to keep score and acces¬ 
sories. such as keyrings, mugs and 
pens with a darts theme. 

All the products are made in 
Britain, but are sold in more than 70 
countries worldwide, including Bra¬ 
zil. Papua New Guinea. Malaysia 
and Saudi Arabia. Exports account 
for 95 per cent of sales. Eddie 
Norman says: “We started selling in 
the Bristol area. We expected to 
grow, but we did not realise quite 
how far we could go." 

When the company started, darts 
was still a mainly British game. Mr 
Norman says: "Expatriates took the 
game abroad and we took it where 
the expats had not been." That has 
meant heavy travelling in short 
hops. The partners think nothing of 
nipping over to America for a 
weekend at a day's notice. The 
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company on target 

Peter Norman, left and his brother Eddie have profited from exporting a mainly British game 

House of Darts has organised 
tournaments in many countries, 
including some that had never 
heard of the game before. 

House of Darts appoints agents 
in each country where it sells. 
Literature is sent out in five 
languages apart from English. The 
rules ofdarts will soon be available 
in Hungarian and Russian. Mr 
Norman says: “We encourage let¬ 
ters and inquiries in any language, 
and always reply in the same 

language. AQ inquiries are replied 
to in four days.” 

Apart from British manufactur¬ 
ers. the main competitors are from 
the US, Taiwan and Japan. Mr 
Norman says: “Competing against 
them is not easy. little things make 
a big difference and we are now 
making items specially for certain 
markets. We have sold darts flights 
with football team colours for 
particular customers and we will 
name a range to suit a particular 

market For example, we have done 
a range named after US presidents 
and a set of Australian mammals. 
Now I get people faxing me orders- 
for Wombats and Possums. 

“We rarely lose a customer. We 
are mi first-name terms with most 
of them and we have met the maj¬ 
ority of them. Darts is a small 
game and people are always bump¬ 
ing into each other. That works to 
your advantage only for as long as 
you are doings things right" 

6171- 

□ Solotec, the South landqn 
Training and Enterprise Council, 
is inviting firms in the boroughs of 
Bexley. Bromley, Croydon and 
Sutton, that employ between five 
and 50 people, to take part m 
passport to Learning, a pilot 
programme in education. Em- 
oloyees will be given voudwrS 
with which to obtain professional 
advice and funding for training. 

□ Barclays Bank is lowering from 
£10,000 to £2,000 the minimum 
amount that its business custom-^, 
ers need to keep on deposit in rtsw 
high-interest business account 
Barclays says that two thirds of 
businesses are depositors, rather 
than creditors. 

□ Job Scene London, a recruit¬ 
ment. training and careers event, 
which was organised this month 
by North London TEC, was so 
successful that it is to be repeated 
next year at Alexandra Palace on 
November 2-4. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX- 

071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

FLORIDA. USA MarketSM / 
Sole* BusUicn: Profit 
SI00.000 Full Training. BUg 
Ind: EaUb. 14 yr* *120,000 ; 
1407) 633-6891 Evo: C/O John 
FcnUMti 6689 Pauunar Dr. 
Lanlann. FL 33403 

SMALL REGISTERED 
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY 

Situated in the Nortfa Weal wta 
Nationwide emtoam bare and 

eilonrivo eaperieoce is ibe 
imbntiiol ram field seeks 

walking nlatioaship to assist 

growth and expansion of product 
range. 

Please Reply to Bax No 
2029 

/ WHOLESALE Yam 
busmen. Good profit record 
owner rearing. 3 MO Owl house 
and wonhouM Indudad In relc. 
Price negoilahle Box No 1907 

SALISBURY CATTERY 
owners home. Well presented 
house 2 beds. 2 recup + licenced 
cenery far J6 £132.000 F/h Old 
John Jeffery 0722 336337 

WEST COUNTRY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Post Office Stores. Newsagents. 
Convenience/Off Usmi. 

Avan, Wats, Somerset, Devon & 
Cornwall. 

RING US FIRST 

WHITE KNIGHT 

0823 330969 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

IT PAYS TO BE IN DEBT 
Ofiver Scott, approved by the C.TJ and rapkfly 
becoming one of the ben known names in debt 
recovery and Credit Control, offers you the 
opportunity to operate your own eesfiy run Credit 
Management Business (Home or Office based). 

Offering an extensive range of services - including 
Debt recovery. Credit checks. Tracing missing 
persons. Company Status Reports (Uk + 
overseas) plus many more - you could earn up to 
£35.000 in year oral 

For further information 
call Michael Waxman on 

061 835 2300 
iwftouED ueueee 

Become a 
BANK & UTILITY COST ANALYST, 
Acknowledged as one of the most secure and lucrative 
businesses today. 

Our speciality is finding overcharges in: Electricity. Gas, 

Oil. Telephone, Water, and Sewerage Bills pins Bank 
Accounts and Commercial Property Leases. 

Secure a place NOW at a B.U.CA. Presentation 

* Heal trow Tuesday evening 2 2nd November 

* Leeds Thursday evening 8th December 
* Leicester Tuesday evening 13th December 

Participation starts from £1300 + vat 
Full Affiliation £6.300.00 

Government Assisted Career Development Loan for 
approved applicants. 

for PRESENTATION BOOKINGS, INFORMATION 
PACKS and further details contact Gail or Jeanette on: 

Phone the Sooth 0252 371701, in the North 0532 448595. 
Fax 0252 545716. 

B.U.CA, Ardmore House, 138 Fare boro ugh Road. 
Famborough. Hants. GUI4 7JJ. 

Utility Bin 
Auditing 

Kent your opportunity to 

be in the right place at the right 
tone.with AUDfTH - Amaru's 

best known uhSty bn auditing 
group. Not only a>e we the only 

utility audtert to be indeper,- 

demfy named one of 'The Too 
Hum Businesses for the 90s". 
wrth over 14 yean wpwtise and 
£5 million audits under our 

belts, Ae've written the book 
on how to spot overcharges for 
companies on phone, gas, water 

and electricity bills. Now that 

we've arrived in the UK this is 
wur chare* to ion us at ground 

Floor level ana become one of 

the few highly sought after 
British special in tfus exciting 

and highly lucrative field. 

Why Settle For Less? 
As an Auditel Affiliate you'll 

enjoy the security and enor¬ 

mous earnings potential of a 
recession-proof business Y«/n 

ahe receive imivaM training 
from top Pic utffity audtnn in 
the UK sorting with a two day 

intensive residential cruise 

We'n give you all me materials 
and information ygyii need to 

ger your harness quickly up and 
running backed by 12 months of 

total support ana expert guid¬ 
ance hen our industry experts 

Whars mare, ourtralnmg fee 
of £5,950 (+ VAT) which 

oowrc tuition for you and a 
partner, is fuSy refundable! 

An Easy-To-Seil Service 
As a tramed Audi tel Affliate 

you'll be m cenjnd Because i* 

costs the client nothing to try 
oir senice But, int every sav¬ 

ings you find you earn half over 

a 4-5 year contract period You'll 

be dealing only with companies 

with utility cturgs <n» £750. W 

monthly which offer you signifi¬ 

cant earnings potential and an 

ongoing passive income. 

find out why nw're the ws 

in the business.' For e free irifcr- 
matron pad call is dr07 7ifflj 

3001 or Fax.0171225 2274. 

A AUdlTEl 

' SO-Aibert'Court; 
Prince Consort Ro 
-cricien SV,7 28H 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AMAZING and iikorm earn 
around £2.000pm p/llim from 
home cull 2-tora 0602 427690 

AMERICAN TELECOM Com¬ 
pany rrautra UK agonb, lo pro¬ 
mote •-% price International calls. 
No capital outlay. On polnv 
monthly Income. Tel: 0113 
2300027 (24b r) for details. 

RETIRED 
EXECUTIVES 

A new city based rccnutmcni 
bureau is looking for mired but 
energetic people who wish to 
suphmem their income by 
helping us to Dad companies in 
the Dry of London looking Tor 
temporary or permanent 
support secretarial 

! administrative or accounting 
staff. We oiler commission 
based worit with flexible bom. 
home or office based. You will 
earn eaceDem commisaon 
today and we guarantee a stable 
income far tommonuw. 
Retired personnel employees 
are especially welcome. If you 
fed you ore the light person 
please tall Sharon Kay oa 

071 369 0811 
or 071 680 0546. 

ART LOVERS. Network your 
way to financial Independence 
Can 062a 461006._ 

BRITISH MANUFACTURER 
xdu mtesskmal UK DHtrUm- 
lore for new energy conserva¬ 
tion products with Incredible 
consumer demand. Proven to 
reduce electricity by up lo 4046. 
Excellent opportunity lor tlte 
Wf. Exclusive oversews 
Ikmca also avails bin. Informa¬ 
tion pack 01072 223000 

GOLD IN THE 
GARDEN 

Diana Moreau A Steven 
Martwkfcs rwri.niwd 

musical- The Secret Garden" 
transfer) lo the West Eifcl in 

December. 
Fat inwsnnnn death contact 

Loma Anderson 
at the 

Kings Head Theatre 
on 071 226 8561. 

Investment in the theme is 
tuyhly spBOdadvc- This 
aavcrtaeaicai has been 

approved under the Financial 
Soviccs Act (1980) by a 

company respbued in the 
conduct or investment 

business by The Law Society- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 
Disloyalty can have catastrophic 

results. We provide discreet 

advice and a comprehensive 

range of amazing electronic^ 

products. 

Free catalogue on request. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS tSKBMS? I 
716 Lea Bridge Road, London EIO 6AW 'BBHW 

EX Cm MG Busmen Opportunity 
In a rapidly enundlnv market. 
within the Health Core 
Industry. -No Selling- Please 
Reply lo Box No 1936 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT,'EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Cat be operated frotn home, 
part or UHtme. No carttal/no 

risk. Send for yotYFHEE 
24-pags Booklet. 

Itnpox ConsuBants TT, 
PO Box334, London WS. Or 
let 081-887 4471(24 hra) 

hue 081-908 8795 

BUST OFFER of sound Puatnom 
opportunity, top brand, best 
prices, m/f. ruu/pdnie. own 
area, min outlay. Bon No 2011 

FRANCHISES 

Executive's 
Franchise 

PRiOKrn 
M VNAC.LM ENT 

VOU CLY OWN YOUR OWK 
TR.m7.YC BUSINESS! . 

You ire consdfnnt buying a franchise 

beaux ton nnt the prance, unsfacnon 

and turmoil seamy dur owning your own 

business ciTro. But you can't xe youncif 

Syms chips, or dunging uiL 

Loos da the Training Exeamtv's Franchise: ^ * 

Priority Management. We at the leader 

in this growing raufa-bilhon pound indnstry. 

Wr have an established nrnrmL of 

Imlci’cmlnr Aswcutr. and arc exploding. 

We h-cL ambitious pnHtesswtub aho can 

diecnvdv conduct a binum to bnvucss 

operation and ire prepared io invest £21.01X1. 

Call or fax for an information packet 

Tel: 01225 - 443778 or 
Fax: 01225 - 319024 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTER SERVICES 

LONDON'S LEADING COMPAQ AUTHORISED COMPUTER RESELLER 

Compaq’s 486 lightweight super notebook 
with heavy weight features 

exclusively from Gultronics at £699 +VAT! 
♦ 486SX/25-Mhz SI enhanced processor! 
♦ 84MB Hard disk! 
♦ 4MB Ram expandable to 12MB! 
♦ VGA Backlit Mono LCD screen! 
♦ Weight 1.6kg. Size 19.1 x 3.8 x 26cm! 
♦ PCMCIA Type II slot for Fax Modem, 

Network card, etc! 

♦ Advanced Power Management features1 

♦ Fail-safe hibernation saves your work 

automatically when the battery runs out. 

♦ AC Adaptor and 4 hour Battery included! 

« Options: Memory, external monitor, car 

adaptor, external mouse, keypad, batteries, 

keyboard and Convenience base! 

P8£-HBT*UHliihMa«n£: MS-DOS B. ITOPPSC 3.1. ICTUS DRSJUEStB. wnBJPt TPBI,r*S? S.UTTS r*—rWPM 7JUSWOCTSI 

COMPAQ DORflHU AERO 425 
smnwnnra Tom Pita ECl 33 

COMPAQ LTE 
MODEL 

■V50E?5aW 
4/4CC 17Q/W 

4/40CX 170W 

4/4DCX340*// 

4flOCX3JOAV 

4/75CX340W 

4/75CZ 510/W 

ELITE NOTEBOOKS 

PROCESSOR RAf.1 

4E6DX2/50MH2 4MB 

4S 60X2/4 CM HZ 4MB 

4 860X2/4 DM HZ 4MB 

46GDX2/40MHZ 4MB 

4S6DX2^0rJHZ 8MB 

4860X2/75MHZ 8MB 

4860X2'75MHZ 6MB 

COMPAQ CONTURA NOTEBOOKS 
MODEL 

4/Z5C ISfVW 

PfiOCESSOR 

486SU25MHZ 

4/25CX12QAV 486SU2SMHZ 

400 171VW 4B6DX2/40MHZ 

400C250/W 

4C0CX ?5frW 

486DX2/4QMH2 

486DX2M0MHZ 

RAM 

4f4B 
4MB 

4MB 

4MB 

4MB 

HARD DISC 

DISK DISPLAY PRICE 

250MB ACTIVE MONO 22G5 

WOMB USTN COLOUR 3565 

170MB TFT COLOUR 2290 

340MB TFT COLOUR 2715 

340MB TFT COLOUR 2S70 

340MB TFT COLOUR 3905 

SIQMfl TFT COLOUR 4245 

HARD DISC. 

DISK DISPLAY PRICE 

120MB USTN COLOUR 1295 

120MB TH COLOUR 1995 

170MB STNMONO 1345 

250MB STN COLOUR 1695 

250MB TFT COLOUR 2205 

AD modes come pre-nstaSed «W DOS 6. wm 31. Lotos Orgmsw. Tjoworts. Contpio Wsttonw. 
Cortrol & Learning Comm, drhnrs 4 uuHtss. Al moCascirnia3yeaiConiiUQcanaananty 

GOVERNMENT, EDUCATIONAL 

CORPORATE. MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES 
217-218 Tottenham Court Road 

London W1P9AF. 

Tall 071-436 3131 Fax- 071-636 1075. 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Road, London W1. 

15 Tottenham Court Road. London Wl. 
43 Church Street. Croydon, Surrey. 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS AND PRICES ON THE COMPAQ PROLINE A. PRESARIO, OESKPRO ETC. | 

UWESTMEMT OWOreTUBITYI 
- New devoteoraont in mu 

nMoev. Maricri pounOnl - UK 
loom + . world: E300M+. 
Doraftc I tax No 1982 

raiVATE INVESTORS reoutrod 
tor moOng prcdect- ExceOad 
security. From £6000 
£300000. ISM Interest peSd « 
mm mi, on 2 year Ian. 20% 
Merest poM 4 ntanttily on 3 
ynar term. OetaDm Fan 0747 
860666 or write BOX NO 1992. 
The Ttaws. 1 vtxuUila attest. 
London EJ 9BL. 

PROTECT YOURSELF (Tom 
black uattngs. Ttds uanuo eor- 
vice wHi oonw ao wslootno reHsf 
to dlietaore or tooors or iMUng 
conunanteB. How do they do Df 
XCttDgsprovIdsmandindiriac- 
ton lravuto your items tiniar- 
ntabed. ToL 071 3H 914 

START YOUR own tnvartj 
Export Agency. Psn 
Advice EST 1946. CUents In 
120 counlria. Send or cafl tor 
Free BookteL Wade World 
Trade. Dent 2C99. NntherfMd 
Battle. EL Sussex TN33 9UL 
Ten 0424 8SB67S CZOna) 

UMDEH-niHDED Company 
wiib survevtno / archbectural 
tnvenUon. tony patented at nro- 
totype stage, seeks Joint non 
/ sale / other mmw—i cut 
rent uoc tosees at C30000CL AIL 
proposaii considered. Tel: 0608 
408238 or Fax: 0608 488282. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A BAKU ST Address Ml ana tan 
*we++v upmarket-low cost 
071 7g4 6688._ 

MOBILE PHONES 

1 

ODD - 
00O 

Temphone 

MOBILE 

PHONES 

& PAGERS 

on short term hire 

freephone 

0800 282266 
Calling from outside (he UK 

Phone: +44 (0) 1427 873391 
Fax: +44 (0) 1427 874037 

icolfnot 

cssm’ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

lOU comm. Far Into 
peck tteeptwne 0800 243206.7 
doyo par week Netfcmele QredB 

8URVHLLAMCE: vmtoHmM 
Jaawnaae deMeaa. in 
pan. CBltdator. brieftaee etc. 
CuUiloflue. CCL 081 968 0227. 

TCLE-WOMTDIL- DHcraec pro- 
. feadmial l+pbcmr roonttortnp 

sytuoM far ttoebMes 6 doniotic 
nar.Ota.08L 968 0027. 

d&eSbafZ* 

Faxon Demand 
Systems 

DwriopeduUMeCFroSai* 
OhniinyonuiliatoQclnii# 
phmndiJtaiMMnM. 

malyiWlnto—koqeli - 
standard, lo+tewtjrprendwn 

.ma.BwL 
Ca324htwD«mAH 

(03721450 535 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

ABSOLUTELY - 
fetdfrins tocUfHes avaUobte to 
66« F&v. Pina Hbh Eqnlty. 

RmartaPaea to-TOto tor the aatf 
araptovod. no aaomata 
rwJtrcd. No np fixsu toes. 081 
691 0440. 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A FMAMCE HOUSE CPrlvaM) 
vm ftmdlna awnabM tor coro- 
msrcial&residential tone raon- 
paocs & bridotoe loans. IC^CLTS. 
arrsare. adwsras BnadCns, sow 
cerUflcaOon ao accepted.) Tel 
UJLF. UdCH/D>061 2864302 
Head pence or on 388 3111 

AMY niMPOSE rwt Non-Status 
. Short Ttem/BrktaniO Loons, 

pnms(liter dectSons by Princi¬ 
pal Lenders. CbeslerflaM Soot 
Ttttes Ud. 081-906 7777 

A PRIVATE LEMMBt tor UK A 
■ofBSorepioctBBBtoliasiadiston- 
tkd toads, avauabte. Any por- 
pnss leans, no toss, no delays. J 
PPC Ltd -TVb 061 839 6200 or ■ 
ton 061 838 6400 

BWDtHUS BMAMCE Non status 
Raadeanai A OansodsL 

ftmds. itawhobi 
bnatoesaea. £26k-£6m.‘ Rndi- 
DM Finance 081 968 63M 

MWIPOtSS isfw We tend own 

IHIUUH84 snort term proporty 
loans. Anriwopomone conOM- 
credL 0803 976090 ~ 

BUS HESS «murrs made ray 
Btettae n# EttsnOW Your 

. brain ns probaMy ouauBos Itor 
vlnama Rndino sahlsuis 
Ftad out none and Mwvtcoi 
bare you - 0702 Tina to. 

POR FLEJOBLE Business Finance 
liras - contact Mb on 
prirptx—e/rax 081 670 man. 

MOftTOAOE 
Apply to at 
INT. MORTGAGE. 071-629 
6061 FaiC <771-409 0419 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CABOUCHON 

A SERIOUS INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY 
Part or Full Time 

UK - FRANCE - GERMANY 

Retailing, party planning and 
networking quality designer Costume 
jewellery and new men’s collection. 

Unlimited earnings potential 

FREE TRAINING AND SUPPORT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Tel: Tony Hook 081 524 2659 
(24hours) 

(Please leave your name 
and telephone number) 

EXECUTIVE club member 
- TOP TEN 

(Independent distributor) 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTER SERVICES 

4S6SX-25MHZ Cache j THIS B WHAT YOU CET™J 
FUU.Y CQUFlGuaED S75THI WHB4TOUORDB1 1 

• -ure tvu uegnstnue j 1. Werfd AHu 4. Maria 
• Zi MB ICO ten IZW Cd» XUS XUta 
• M" S'/GA Crtoir tejito I XOiessnatar Teodwi 

3000 TyptoB 

486DX-2 66MHz Cache 
FUiLTawnaufiasvsTHi 

eIMB VESA BUS 
HAanatADotosyCad > 

s4RWtCD<snt2S(Cxhf 
,ie BMGACawmatek 

«Si>VGftUesMMto) 

• IS"' “MS FDD 
s9.Cxne Tiny Cornputoni. 
• 3 LCSA BUS Sob mt?SEi*£fCn 

s egmua Jppaouoa 'tSaS^iX! 

s 11 SsnaPoa-1 «Bpn i ,253n 89 

tlr^ooMPat ,’ >GjrnePjrl ^ 
shs?i Ouaei Saw r^eritot* case 

«WCaM 

1“'-“ 

.ifiuuHno 
• 3 VES* BUS* 
. MSB pair (49tfsitK 
itCKuKlUwl . i 
• * tSMITMl ■ I x9 fn 113i» f 
• uPaaSdRat nxtetAo 
sritfiQuMlGM Toatofitektop « 

£949 
I.NOUOES MfTcVUi 

Our Performance Promise 
, Eadi mactuna re fusy aaaerntaeo and auotsttio a noorousi1 
?Jl»0gfiVng-*'ftK*»»Cte«[rel7»“ —111—1’ — ■' 

> Ur«invnrtn fra rteotto b^a *3 

.WSSSSSr* • T-rt—v sw V larotwuS!. 
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'.N-OuttS MFTWAZI 

COMPANY 
DIRECTORS 

ARE CREDITORS 
& BANKS 

PRESSING? 
***** n jnnMeaadu need 

SESESr^tt 
-jsaaasas 

ahaetor 6s eT sow 

No upnmt fees charged. 
"AWowrife •ariFHi 

On7rtgs-C8(ULao . 

^iagrose & Co 
071-383-4200 

NEEDHELPl! 

•drier 

AvsMtagBasfa^T j 
Bnincn 

■CdmtaBtheOMi. 
P^ehefpsmall, medium 
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JAZZ page 32 

• George Benson, 
virtuoso guitarist and 

MQR crooner, is 

outplayed by Buddy Guy ARTS 
THEATRE page 33 

Ions in the fire: Greek 
and English versions of 

Euripides's neglected 

tragi-comedy 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on the 
extraordinary life and photography 
of Claude Cahun, the subject of a 

first British retrospective at the ICA While studying at 
the Sorbonne 
during the First 
World War, Lucy 

Schwob suddenly derided to 
shed her identity. Adopting 
the pseudonym “Claude", a 
name chosen to obscure her 
gender, she produced the first 
of die photographic self-par- 
traits which dramatised die 
diversity of her sexual self. At 
the rime, no other woman 
would have dared to turn 
herself into an embodiment of 
enigmatic gender-bending. 
Claude's subversive photo¬ 
graphs can be seen today as a 
defiantly original contribution 
to the Surrealist movement 
But until their recent rediscov¬ 
ery, the woman who made 
them was noth¬ 
ing more than an 
obscure footnote £ fjpr 
in the history of 
20th-century art mrnl 

Now. 100 years 
after Lucy fUp p 
Schwob was c 
bora in Nantes, 
the ICA has nonc 
staged her first • 
English exhibi- «■ 
non. It cannot . 
claim to be com- WSt01 
prehensive: 
Claude Cahun. pCrSC 
as she called her- 
self, was also a " 
poet performer and polemi¬ 
cist. But the photographs are 
more than enough to justify 
the belated attention she is - 

^ attracting today. They go 
much further than Man Ray’S 
celebrated drag portrait of 
Martel Duchamp, cross- 
dressed in 1920 as his alter ego 
Rrose Sriavy. For Caban's 
work takes the convention of 
tlx self-portrait and explodes 
the whole notion of a single, 
watertight persona. 

In the earliest images, she ' 
hovers tantalisingly between 
gamin and gamine. Shaven- 
headed. and posed either 
against patterned fabrics or 
stone walls, this indefinable 
creature stares brazenly at the 
camera. She dares us to deride 
who the androgynous mas¬ 
querader might really be. 

At this stage, artifice is kept 
to a minimum. During the 
1920s, though. Cahun’s grow¬ 
ing assurance prompted her to 
adopt even more outrageous 
guises. Her uncle. Maurice 
Schwob. had been a friend of 
Oscar Wilde and a prominent 
member of the Symbolist 
movement Claude seems to 
have inherited a taste for 
dandified theatricality, and by 
1927 she was ready to unleash 
it to the full. 

One bizarre image shows 
her in an apparently 
coquettish mood with fore¬ 
locks shaped into kiss-curls 
and love-hearts painted on 
each cheek of her clown-like 
face. But her expression verges 
on the contemptuous, and the 
pointed dots standing for nip¬ 
ples on her vest mode the idea 
of desirability. As if to ward off 
sexual trespassers,, the capital 
letters scrawled across her 
chest declare, in English, that 
“I AM IN TRAINING. 
DONTK1SS ME.” 

C Her work 
explodes 
the entire 
notion of 
a single, 

watertight 
persona } 

po!emi- powers. 

Such strategies may have 
arisen, in part, as a reaction to 
the scorn of male Surrealists. 
They were notoriously reluc¬ 
tant to let women play a 
significant part in their move¬ 
ment So Cahun could have 
wielded her gender-play as a 
weapon, disarming anyone 
who wanted to patronise her 
with patriarchal prejudice. 
When she photographed her¬ 
self with masculine, back- 
brushed hair, heavy motor¬ 
bike goggles and a sneer to 
match, tile result appeared to 
cock a snook at preening 
virility in general. 

Even so, Cahun*s underly¬ 
ing attitude remains impossi¬ 
ble to pin down. Within a year 
of making the macho self- 
_ portrait, she 

transforms her- 
WOrk self into a doQ. 

She lories dis- 
udgg carded, slumped 

low in an arm- 
nttrp diair. devoid of 
time; expression. It is 

as if Cahun has 
Ui taken the didte 

,aip of woman as 
l5AC» mindless manne- 
•tialit quhi to the u2ti- 
HgllL mate extreme. In 

^ another 1928 
►na / photograph she 
______ even seems to 

take on demonic 
powers. Womanhood has 
been restored to her in this 
haflurinatory little image. She 
sits naked and erect, tanned 
legs rucked in neatly and arms 
covering her breasts. But 
Cahun has half-hidden her 
face with a painted mask, and 
no pupils are visible behind 
the eye-holes. Brilliantly lit. 
she assumes the stance of a 
primitive deity. This is the 
artist as sun-goddess, effort¬ 
lessly able to command super¬ 
natural and hypnotic power. Anyone who makes 

self-portraits as often 
and as carefully as 
Cahun could be sus¬ 

pected of rampant narcissism. 
She seems to accuse herself of 
vanity in an especially arrest¬ 
ing photograph. placing her 
face dose to a mirror. But 
instead of looking at her own 
image. Cahun turns away 
from the mirror and stares out 
at us. As well as acknowledg¬ 
ing tiie camera’s silent pres¬ 
ence. she might be feigning 
surprise at the viewers’ intru¬ 
sive gaze. At arty rate, we 
became conscious of our role 
as voyeurs. 

By this time. Cahun’s activi¬ 
ties as poet, essayist and 
actress in experimental theatre 
had secured her an increasing¬ 
ly acknowledged place in Pari¬ 
sian avant-garde life. She met 
Andrti Breton and other Surre¬ 
alists in 1932. and concaved an 
“impossible love” for Breton 
himself. Everything about her 
photographs implied an irre¬ 
pressible belief in complete 
imaginative freedom. During 
the 1930s she claimed the right 
to present herself, successive¬ 
ly. as a shaven-headed vam¬ 
pire. a nursery-rhyme idiot 
and a pig-tailed girL 

In a weirdly distorted ana- 

a gender agenda 
I 

e 

> 7 
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Me. myself and I: Claude Cahun’s androgynous self-portraits, currently on show at the ICA, can be seen today as a defiantly original contribution to the Surrealist movement 

mcnphic photograph, which 
makes her head rise up into an 
elongated oval, she looks men¬ 
tally disturbed. The stubble 
where her hair should be 
makes her, in this context, 
resemble a patient in an 
asylum, fearfully awaiting a 
brain operation. It may reflect 
Cahun’s incipient interest in 
psychiatry, lor within a few 
years she was attending public 
discussions about mental ill¬ 
ness at Paris hospitals. 

Her subsequent decision to 
settle in Jersey, with her 
lifelong companion Suzanne 
Malherbe. seems tantamount 
to a removal from the avant- 
garde. The year was 1937, and 
Cahun may have wanted to 
exchange the increasing tur¬ 
bulence of continental Europe 

for an island she remembered 
from childhood holidays. 

When the Germans invaded 
Jersey, though, both Claude 
and Suzanne showed remark¬ 
able courage. Involving them¬ 
selves in the Resistance, they 
produced propaganda encour¬ 
aging the enemy soldiers to 
mutiny, organised "actions" 
and flew a banner from a 
church spire bearing the 
words “Jesus is great — but 
Hitler is greater. Jesus died for 
the people, but the people die 
for Hitler.” 

Eventually, both women 
were arrested by the Gestapo 
and condemned to death. 
Their reprieve in 1945 must 
have seemed miraculous, but 
after Jersey’s liberation Cahun 
discovered that the Nazis had 

destroyed a large part of her 
work. She never recovered 
from” her imprisonment, and 
the postwar self-portraits lack 
the concentrated power of the 
earlier work. But at least the 
real woman behind the multi¬ 
ple guises is revealed, even as 
she pluddly attempts to as¬ 
sume more roles. 

Mise-en-se£ne is the title 
adopted by the ICA for this 
beguiling exhumation, which 
honours Cahun as a bold 
pioneer of the masquerading 
self-portraiture practised by 
contemporary women artists 
like Cindy Sherman. Less 
convincing is the gallery’s 
derision to link Cahun in a 
triple-bill with two young Brit¬ 
ish artists. Her Surrealism has 
nothing to do with Virginia 

Nimarkoh’s blown-up photo¬ 
graphs. based on found snap¬ 
shots of unknown people in 
moments of transition. 

Although they possess a 
certain poignant grandeur. I 
found Tadta Dean’s work far 
more compelling. Her film. 
The Martyrdom of St Agatha 
(In Several Parts), poses as an 
historically accurate study of 
the third-century Sicilian 
whose breasts were severed by 
her Roman torturers. But 
Dean’s deft exploration, dart¬ 
ing from breast-shaped bells 
and volcanoes to the double 
domes of the ancient church of 
St Agatha, ends up gently 
exposing the potent absurdity 
of religious relics. 
• Mise-en-sdne at the ICA (071- 
930 0493) until Nov 27 

Royal Academy of Arts 
Piccadilly, London Wl 
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OPERA: A concert performance of Smetana’s first stage work AROUND THEGALLER1ES 

Supported by CLASSIC 

10ani-6pm daily, including Sundays 
until 14 December 

Book now: First Call (071)396 4600 

CHELSEA Opera Group 
has been developing the 
admirable habit of enticing 
veteran conductors back to 
the concert hall in rarely 
performed works. The latest 
is Vilem Tausky. who at 84 is 
a compact, rubicund figure 
— a benign version of Mr 
Punch. He still wields his 
baton with the precision 
Punch used his stick. 

In the postwar years few 
did more to champion Czech 
music than Tausky. 
Smetana’s first opera. 77ie 
Brandenburgers in Bohe¬ 
mia, looked the righttiiwo, 
and so it proved. Tausky 
brought vigour to the score, 
and especially to the many 
patriotic choruses. 

Brandenburgers is in the 
direct line of operas such as 
Tell and Vespri sialmm m 
iSch die locals nse up 
against theoccupymgfbr^ 
f^iallv AustroGcrman), 
S on by a little love 

The libretto throws 
£ a bit of class struggle as 
well. But. alas. Smetana at 
Thisstage of his career did 
££ haw the technique of 
Verdi and Rosstni. 

Early 
hint of 
class 

Chelsea Opera 
Group 
QEH 

Act I has plenty of meat 
and some graceful music, 
mainly involving Ludise. 
one of the three daughters of 
the Mayor of Prague: There 
is an exuberant dance, in 
Smetana’s best von. as the 
citizens go off to rifle the 
cellars of lie bourgeoisie, an 
early example of the looting 
ballet But the second and 
third acts straggle as the 
three sisters are abducted 
first by the Brandenburgers 
and then by the quisling 
Tausendmark. who has his 
eyeonLudise- 

Her true love, Junos, is 
pallidly drawn, apart from 
an Act 11 duet in which his 
true Czech voice is again 
heard. Richard Braebrook 
could not do much with the 
part Helen Kucharek, a 
poised soprano with dean 
lyric timbre, made a much 
better impression. 

The more interesting of 
tiie lead tenor roles is that of 
Jira. a runaway serf, who 
incites the people to revolu¬ 
tion and is duly proclaimed 
vagabond king. Donald Ste¬ 
phenson filial him with 
robust character. Mark 
Beesley sang with grave 
authority as the Mayor. But 
the two villains were scarce¬ 
ly malevolent. Smetana did 
not help by giving 
Tausendmark a highly sym¬ 
pathetic baritone aria in the 
last act. which Jeffrey Carl 
delivered with grace. Terry 
Jenkins turned the captain of 
the occupying forces into a 
buffo role, which cannot be 
right as he is the only 
Brandenbuiger in the opera 
who sings. 

JOHN HIGGINS 

Lydia Dona's abstract 
paintings look as if they 
have been abandoned 

three quarters of the way 
through- A number of familiar 
strategies have obviously been 
avoided in order to make them 
function differently. A set of 
four paintings is clustered side 
by side. Each of these large 
works follows a simplistically 
different tack. Possible paint¬ 
ing styles are used in tura. 
Combmations of colour and 
opacity are applied around 
first an oval and then a 
triangle. A dripping process is 
sharply contained by graphic 
fine borders. The paintings 
succeed in denying the acci¬ 
dental or expression] Stic, but 
still fail to propose much else. 
Marc Jancou Gallery, 41-42 
Foley Street. London tVI (071- 
636 6558). to Novem ber 2b 

□ Mali Morris's paintings are 
intended to work in simple 
visual terms. She stains tiie 
canvas using a repetition of 
movements and gestures. The 
effect is one of transience, as if 
the main event could be hap¬ 
pening off the edge or else¬ 
where. Although there is detail 
in the lightly drawn wavy line 
that runs from top to bottom, it 

is all approximate. The colour 
is sweet and buttery. The 
varying size of the paintings 
disrupts any initial stab at 
focus, while the serious fram¬ 
ing betrays expectations that 
each piece, however “light", 
will make some claim to 
autonomy, respect and 
attention. 
Fronds Graham Dixon Gal¬ 
lery. 17 Great Sutton Street, 
London EC1 (071-250 1962), 
until November 26 

□ Crosshaich drawing across 
a canvas surface makes for a 
vaguely incongruous printed 
quality. Jocelyn Clarke really 
does draw and paint at the 
same time, to create the sensa¬ 
tion and atmosphere of “early 
Modem" formalist discovery. 
She painstakingly feels her 
way across the surface skin in 
order to describe the already 
obscured surface of an object. 
The colour is minimal, barely 
significant, and gels dense 
only where there is a build-up 
of descriptive lines. Two and 
three dimensions melt in and 
out of each other. The effect, 
though firmly and delicately 
bound to Hs formal premise, is 
one of exciting. “uncomposed" 
freshness. 

Adam Gallery, 62 Walcot 
Square. London SE11 (07I-5S2 
12601, until November 19 

□ The ornate Town Hall in 
Holbom. which once housed 
the architecture and planning 
department of Camden Coun¬ 
cil. has only been empty for a 
few years. Purpose-built mu* 
nicipai architecture of this 
quality allows a particular 
atmosphere to surround this 
exhibition of “site-based instal¬ 
lation work", entitled “One 
Million Cubic Feet" and pre¬ 
sented by Space Explorations. 
Georgia Vaux and Daniel 
Sancici replace narrative with 
powerful physical presence; 
Matthew Tickle places a finely 
finished cabinet/sculpture in 
the old library, while Stephen 
Hughes uses stylish lettering 
and office colour schemes 
from an era of powerful local 
government Instead of a rev¬ 
erential nostalgia for decay, 
these six artists, all in all. 
achieve an upbeat, almost 
abstract use of light and place. 
Holbom Tcnm Hall, 193-197 
High Holbom, London WCl 
$71-380 0543), until Decem¬ 
ber 11 

Sacha Craddock 
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LONDON 

THREE TALL WOMEN: Opening ragrt 
far Maggie Smith. Fiances do la T(xr 
and Anastasia Wife j& fee women who 
haunted ttie ch*3xx)d of EcKvad Afcet. 
Hk Pulitzer Pmewimw. dtorted by 
Anthony Page 
WyndhtoM. Ctiamg Crass Road. 
WC2 1071-359 1738) Tontgm.7pm 
Then Man-Sal. 8prrr mats V»xl and 
Sal 3pm 

HfSSJUUE. tatsmxf forfrar 
produawn ol A CWTs House Ba wrter 
Sue Lefron now AnK Sfenctoera's 
CTama Oi fcfit end sutumssum 
Prescmed by Kaboodte 
New End. 37 New End. Henpstead. 
NWS 071-794 0023».Prav»H5lOrvgfK 
and tcmnirow. 7 30pm Opens Thurs. 
S 

ROMEO ET JULIETTE: Just rare mow 
performances d Gounod’s often 
inspired operate edapfafion of 
Shakespeare Sir Charles Mackerras 
caniids. multi Roberto Alagna and 
Leoonna Vfltfira rwor-perteaty cast in 
ihcntte rales NioolasJ^'soralucnon 
mV be pepdar rath those riho could not 
take fee ftovaf Opera's Sng 
Royal Opera House. Bow SlreeLWCa 
(071-304 4000) Tonight and Thure, 
7pm 0 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW The Cozens' has a prv 
packPdrctwJJefaaweA. mine men 
house, Corvanf s Private Uvea 
lesunas. with Rupert Everett in ihe 
State. a rare stagng of same drameUc 

□ THE DEVIL'S DtSdPUE. 
CM^lopher Maranans etcetera ejag-ng 
of Shaw's study ol honour, true and 
hypocnucal. m the Amencan W» Ot 
independence Strang periormances 
ham. among others. Rfchaid Bonneville. 
Paul Jesson. Darnel Massey. 
Natkmal (Onwer). South Bank SE1 
(071-920 22S2). Today, a™ and 
715pm. Wed. 715pm.® 

S3 DR KNOCK Geotfrey Bcevere 
lakes ihe 1jBe rote in Jules Romans's 
oakbraied coma: satire on the medcal 
profession and pubUcguSWiy. Sam 
Waders Areas. 
Orange Tree. Clarence SLffidvnond 
(061-940 36331 Mon-Set. 7 45pm. mai 
Sal. 4pm Unti Nw 26 S 

□ HAMLET Per er Hafl drects Stephen 
□inane's darkly tumorous. seif-dalesting 
Pnnce. backed by esesfent piayng 
frpmMdaaef Harrington. Donald 
Snden end Alan Datve 
Gielgud. Shattesbuy Avenue. W1 
(071-4945065) MjvSaL 7 15pm. mats 
There and Sal. 2pm 0 

D MOLLY SWEENEY: Bnan Fnei 
drads >13 own superb play- Catherine 
Byrne, Mark Lambert and T P McKenna 
voice feeSng-j nj do vrth btintteess. 
fluskxi and much more 
AkneJdo. Aknada Slreei. N1 (071-359 
4-1041 Mon-Sac 0pm: mat Sat. 4pm. 0 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay's one-man performance es 
an afeehohe hast on Ihe Moscow 
UndeiTOund You probably wont see 
finer, mere touchng acting the year. 
Garrick Charrg Cross Poad. WC2 
1071 -494 5085). Mon-Sac 8pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL: Refer Hal) gives ib 
the Lonsdale play as a was and s a 
sopteaoaled, cSvertfng but lelailveiy 
sexless place. Martin Jams o n brtent 
lonn. with Ama Carteret. Louise 
Lombaid and Simon Ward. 

NEW RELEASES 

DREAM LOVER (IB)-Jamas Spader 
dscovers Rial Madchen Anuck. hs new 
wile, a not al that she appears to be 
Coal. over-6tylsed psychological ferfler 
(ram scnptwnter-iumed-cfcector 
Nicholas Kazan. 
MGM Patton Street (071-9300631) 

FLESH AND BONE (15) Lugubrious 
tale of bfcjtaed Texan hues tram 
Fabulous Baker Boys director Slave 
Moves Wife Derate Quart. Meg Rywi 
and James Caan. 
MGMe Fulham Road £) 1071 370 
ffi36)-nocadaro B 071-4341»31) 

rr COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG| 
Bland comedy about a winning lottery 
[ickaL with Mcoias Cage, Bndget 
Fonda and Rosie Perez Dreoor. 
Andrew Bergman. 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) UQ 
WMtDtays ® (071-792 3332) WWnar 
0.071-437 43431 

SLEEP WITH ME (10) LA hands 
party, play poker and suffer a love 
Uneven M teatrae by Rory Kelly, 
leatunng Ere StoUz. Meg T*y and Crag 
Shaffer 
MGMKHaymaricet (071-833 1527) 
Tottenham Court Hoad (071 -636 614$) 
Odaon Kensington 10426 914666) 
WamarQ (071-437 4343) 

THREE COLOURS: BED (15): 
Fjestcvrtg's eompetng Tibn about arcs- 
crossing hvn. a majestic dmar to his 
intojy Wim tfena Jacoo and JearHxute 
TnntnyKM 
Chelsea 1071 351 3743) Gate ©071 • 
727 4043) Uimfero f071-«36 0691t 
Renoir (071-837 B402i Sereen/HBI © 
1071-1353366) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(151 Turn 033 queens and a 
iianssfemal gd in the Australian 
oui&ac* Joyti and vuVgai iqitiei »nih 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daHy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ptfes by Gertrude Swm.Nfee by 
Stein, previews tonight Described as 
"me *ort plays and a reaps", it 
•ouches on mdtas of the -xVand 
language fi her Amiable manner. 
And. tram lomorraw. the Orate hosts a 
lovtval ol Shefegh Dsfensy's ground 
preofeng 1958 drama. A Testa Ol 
Hooey. Saa to have been wmienauer 
a vd Id an mane Rafligan pfay spurred 
rw to have e go herseJI 
StoHs Studio 0 Citizens'. GrxtoJs 
(041-4290022) Free preview lomohi 
7 30pm Opens tnmontwv. 730pm 
Then Tue-Sat 730pm: uni Dec 3 
Circle STuctto Free preview Wed. 
opens Thu^ ScheekJo as lor Nne 

NORWICH. John Nellies concludes 
fas ideas Sn John Bode in Vanbrugh's 
restorauon comedy. The Pranked 
Wife Stuert Bug? directs the fret 
production fer the new Touring 
Partnerahip Ws wreeh. with Rebecca 
Lacey. Patti Love. Katherme OToote 
and PaJ Venabtes. 
Theatre Royal, Theatre Street (0603 
6300001. Tortighf-Sai. 7.30pn; mats 
Thurs and Sal. 2J0pm 0 

SHEFFIELD Rambert Ballets eye arty 
aedrenred vNatanai Ffeiamh Tour' 
comirures this weel: w<h artsrc cfeedor 

THEATRE G U1DE 

Jeremy Kingston's a: 
o4 theatre showing 

■ House full, returns c 

iMBUMien! 
nLondon 

mly 

□ Seats at aii prices 

Playhouse. Nontwnberfend Awe. WC2 
(071-8384401). Mon-SaL 8pm. mas 
Thurs, 3pm and SaL Spm. 0 

BA PASSIONATE WOMAN Ated 
Snerrtn drects Stephana Cote n Kay 
Men™"s enuaUsing, though 
Hghtwergre comedy, who'd rather sit on 
the loci and dream than attend ha 
son's wedtSnq 
Comedy. Parton Street Swi (071-368 
1731). MorvSal. 8pm. mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sal. 4pm 

B THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODiE: Patnoa Hodge's crystal 
vowels perfectly su4 the rate o( Motel 
Spain's inapvatHnal but dangerous 
sthooteacher aid cany Alan 
Strachan's revival across the dodgrer 
scenes 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071 930 8800). 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mats Thurs end Sal, 
230pm 

□ REVOLVER- Emly Woofs crazy 
and powerful solo show, revolving 
around the Beatles attain An 
ErMurgh Festival hR. 
Lyric Studio, King Si Hammersmith, 
WS (081-741 2311) Man-Sa.8pm:m3i 
Sat. 4pm.® 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEK3: 
Wordy Wassosrein's cosy 
tears n' lau^ter drama Three asters 
(Maureen Upman. Jand Suzman and 
Linda Beflnghem) seek happiness. 

| CINEMA Gl JIDE 

Geoff Broom's asset 
films in London am 

Indicated nfih the ft) 
on nileaM across th 

lament of 
i (where 
finibolte) 
e country 

Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Haymariret 1071-8331527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) Troca- 
dera 0 (071-434 0031) Odaons 
Kenatagton (04268146661 Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Plaza (0800 
B88997) Warner© (071-437 4343J 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) 'Harrison Fad hgMs Government 
dupfioty and Cotambu -s drug canals 
The best Jack Rvan adventure so ta 
Empire (0800888911) MGM 
"noeadaro® (071-434 non 

L'ENFER (15). Jealousy rages m a 
provincial hotel Uneven thrifer tram 
Claude Chabrol with Emmenuete Beart 
and Francois Ouzel 
Curzon Phoenix (07 J 240 9661J 
Mfeema 1071-235 42251 

GERONIMO (12): Strangely dul 
account ol the Apache wonor':. captae 
iron <Srectof Walter Hit Wife Jason 
Pamc. Gene FfecKman. Robert CXwafl 
and WesSnxS 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
62791 

KILL ME AGAIN US) Revival 0> Jchn 
DahTs modesity enjoyable Bret film, wife 
Joanno WhaHey-Kilmer as the wily 
c&pa mho tins an imrestigaior to laFc- 
hot murder 
Metre (071-437 0757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18i Dahf-S 
eryevabtyamev^ taleo» sei. panel and 
S700.000. wife Lrnd2 Forenlino as fee 
femme laale lo wl them all 
Metre (071-427 07571 MGM 
Pfecuflly 1071-137 35611 

Christopher Bruce's own Soigflanfs 
Ejny Drain, fea GaricM- frgptnjd 
CVossng and a new pra^orrme ol 
ferae dassici’nxxfem crossover mote: 
Rimer. Bento; Rate Mort and Lnl 
Lyceum. Nortcdk Street (0742 7099221 
Tonrtu Sat. 7 45pm. speoa) mas Thurs. 
2pm.'ffi 

PLYMOUTH AweiKhosemmofthe 
popJar and fee new e on -alter fe» 
season from Gtyndeboume Towteg 
Opera. 77b Barber oi Sewlfeand 
£ugo» Qrvgn start ihe week o« but 
ad eves wiB be cn the lartsmcai The 
Second fcfrs Kong on Friday Tom 
Cairns areas Ritwisae's ngw opera 
about fee reqiAed Dul aiarrainable 
leva ol fee gem ape frs Vermea's Sri 
with a Pearl Eamng 
Theatre Royal. Royal Parade. (0752 
267222). Bart»: and Thoa. 
Cm&grr Wed and Sat. Fong- Fn Al at 
7.15pm. 6 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican A Bner Truth Avant-Garde 
An jnd the Great War (071-6384141) 
British Museum Chinese Teawaes. 
Pnrns ot the Bararai School i07l-636 
1555). .Heyward1 TheBcmandc 
Spirit in German Art 1790-1990 (071-928 
3144) National Portrait GOary 
The Shwets (071-306 0055) 
National GaBary TheYouvjMch**- 
angda (071-8393321).. Royal 
Aademy- The Gkxy of VarKe, Tl» 
Parted Page (071-439 7438) 
Sarptndne: Rebecca Horn (071-402 
6075) Tate: Wtvstter (071-887 
80001... V A A Kailrfeai IntSan 
Popular Pmrding 1800-19301938 8500) 

OWVIc. WaterioaRd SE1 (071-939 
7616) Mon-Fn. 7 45on. SaL 8(m. mats 
Wad. 2.30pm and Sat 4pm 

B A SONG AT TWILIGHT. A tesly 
mat of fellers e forced Dy an old ftame 
lo look back on hie discontented He. 
John Ouanwi «x the rate Coward wrote 
for hansali. and feought to be an 
amalgam ol Somoreet Maugham and 
MraBeerbohm Tom Srrtfh drtets. 
Graamrieh. Craoms FM. SE10 (081- 
858 77551 MorvSat 7 45pm; mai Sa. 
230pm Umv Dec 10 B 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia Haymari-ei (071-930 88001 
□ Baauflfut Thing Duke ol York's 
(071-836 5122)... □ Blood 
Bratfun: Phoerm (071-667 1044) 
□ Buddy Victoria Palace ID7I-834 
1317).. .□ Cate New London {071- 
4050072) Copacabana-Pnnca 
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POP AND JAZZ: Fire and ashes from two guitars; hero-worship for Newman; freespurtsm-^ 

Blues for Guy as Benson frets 

Plank-spankers united: Buddy Guy (left) still flies on blues wings, but former jazzer George Benson seems i Inviting Buddy Guy to play guitar 
on the same bill as George 
Benson is akin to casting Jade 
Nicholson with Jeremy Irons. 

The trade may be the same, but the cut 
of the doth could hardly contrast more. 

So it proved at this London show on 
the George *n’ Buddy tour that is 
moving through 15 European cities 
courtesy of JVC's 1W4 Super Session, 
which in previous years has treated 
audiences to double bills of B.B. King 
and Robert Cray; Ray Charles ana 
Macro Parker. 

Despite Benson and Guy's virtuosi¬ 
ty. this bfll was an unknown quantity; 
would they play together, arid what 

aspect of Benson Geor&e 
would we get — bril- * 
liant jazz guitarist or BUCK 
MOR crooner? Re- ADOl 
cent recordings gave _ 
a due; Guy's new 
Slip *«■ In album is another spicy 
serving of guitar gumbo, while 
Benson's Love Remembers, from last 
year, was another soft-option snooze... 

The “special guest” role proved just 
right for the 5Byear-old Guy, who was 
relaxed and personable, eschewing 
many of the pyrotechnics that have 
made previous visits a bombardment 
of tire senses. “Sweet Home Chicago” 
was hill of light and shade, and he 

George Benson/ 
Buddy Guy 
Apollo, W6 . 

pnenn / remade Eddie 
~“Mm/ Boyd’s “Five Long 
Guy Years" and Willie 

DixonS “Hoochie 
, vvu . Coochie Man” in a 
- manner that put 
Eric Clapton’s Front The Cradle 
versions firmly in their place. 

Like Guy, Benson played an hour- 
long set bul, unlike him, was afforded 
20 minutes of encores — and it was 
these that saved-him. They comprised 
the lachrymose The Greatest Love Of 
All" and an “On Broadway" featuring 
a stirring Cuban-style percussive break 
by Dio Saucedo. Before that Benson 
had practically rebuilt the Apollo as a 

o have sold his soul to the charts 

Vegas supper dub with cabaret ver¬ 
sions of 3s cheesiest ballads, “In Your 
Eyes” “Kisses In The Moonlight”, and, 
worst of aBL “Nothing's Gonna Change 
My Love For You”. ■ 

Such crooning left little room for 
Benson’S undernourished guitar 
chops. He reminisced about a visit to 
London with Guy and Theknuous 
Monk 27 years ago before inviting Guy 
back for a token three-minute collabor¬ 
ation. The juxtaposition was poignant 
one fire staJ burning with new ticks, tte 
other glowing in remembrance of more 
dangerous days. 

Paul Sexton 

Non-preacher to the converted 

Randy Newman: occasionally too 
clever for his own good 

THE songwriting of Randy Newman 
is like a joke just a little too clever for 
everyone to get. Once, memorably, he 
parodied prejudice in all its forms with 
“Short People", a 1978 hit single that 
the literal-minded saw as vilifying the 
vertically challenged. The low-browed 
assumed high horses, crying foul at the 
lofty Californian and missing the pant 
completely, while his fans rushed to 
register appreciation of every nuance. 

The doting audience for this oneoff 
show laughed so eagerly iii all the right 
places, was so keen to applaud each 
bon mot and sharp aside, that I began 
to suspect that their hero would get 
mad and insult them. How is a man 
supposed to maintain a reputation as a 
rare anti-establishment voice in an all- 
too-establishment industrywhen every 
last man. woman and child in die 
auditorium is purring approbation in 
his ear? 

Newman is 50 now, and has the 

Randy Newman 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane 

appearance erf a senior member of 
academia. But while the waistline has 
thickened and the hair has turned 
grey, his observer^ eye remains sharp. 
Despite having written largely for 
films in recent years — he has 
contributed to soundtracks as diverse 
as those for Ragtime. The Three 
Amigos and Parenthood his newer 
work continues to avoid the easy or 
diched option, musically and lyrically. 

Songs from a forthcoming .album. 
based cm Goethe’s Faust were little 
works of compositional art A pastiche 
of “We Are The Wcrld”-type charity 
rock anthems was perfectly drawn too, 
with Newman’s ad-libs conjuring up a 
celebrity backing choir beaded by 
three well-meaning Kennys — Kenny 

Rogers, Kenny Loggins and Kenny G. 
He is capable of blistering soda! 

comment as in “Christmas In Cape 
- Town” “Rednecks", “It’s Money That 1 
Love" and “Life Is Good” — tins latter 
summed up as “an ugly picture of 
suburban existence” — reminded us. 
In a less showy van. he can also reveal 
the despair or the romance in ordinary 
lives with wonderful clarity: “Balti¬ 
more”, recorded so memorably by 
Nina Simone, was a case in point, as 
was the unsemraental btti still touch¬ 
ing love song. “Marie”. . 

It was a no-frills show — just one 
roan, his songs, his grand piano and 
his Huntinstrament af a voice—and 
possibly fie best environment m which 
to see Newman:^ Nor everyone gets the 
jdke, but at the Theatre Royal the£ 
greeted himlike the king of the human 
comedy. / 

• •• Alan Jackson 

SINCE their formation in the 
West Country 15 years ago. 
Spirit Level have been the 
epitome of professionalism, 
dispensing their attractive 
brand of vigorous modal jazz 
worldwide, and surviving nu¬ 
merous personnel changes 
along the way. But they have 
ploughed their furrow rela¬ 
tively unsung. 

That they have survived is 
due to the efforts of pianist 
Tim Richards, a founder 
member of the original Spirit 
Level and still the band's 
major compositional voice. He 
became interested in jazz at 14. 
after seeing Thelonious Monk 
on television, but his style is a 
unique mixture formed from 

Bubbly and intoxicating 
his extensive blues experience 
— he has toured the blues 
circuit with the likes of US 
bluesmen Joe Louis Walker 
and Otis Grand — and from 
his admiration of both the 
expansive, robust playing of 
McCoy Tyner and the lumi¬ 
nous delicacy of Abdullah 
Ibrahim. 

Richards’s great strength as 
a band composer lies in his 
ability to provide pieces that 
are un fussy and straightfor¬ 
ward enough to be blowing 
vehicles, but at the same time 
contain enough unexpected 

Spirit Level 
Festival Hall Foyer 

melodic and rhythmic fetid- 
ties to reward repeated listen¬ 
ing. Thus, at this free gig. 
Spirit Level previewed a 
number of Richards's compo¬ 
sitions from their forthcoming 
CD. On The Level: fie riff- 
based "Toll Bridge”, the de¬ 
lightfully uncomplicated but 
punchy “Over The Moon" and 
the gentle “Seven* Heaven”. 
They provided perfect plat¬ 

forms for his own sparkling 
soloing and the gusty exuber¬ 
ance of fie band’s saxophon¬ 
ist. Jeny Underwood. ; 

Despite working regular ly 
with Andy Sheppard's big 
bands and touring extensively 
wifi, jazzy folk: singer John. 
Martyn, Underwood still re¬ 
ceives less attention than his 
considerable talons merit so 
it was gratifying to note fiat 
the rousing but tightly con¬ 
trolled passion.of his solos, 
particularly on his own quick¬ 
silver theme “Looking OnThe 
Bright - Side"/ consistently 

brought ahealfiy shed crowd 
to life.. 

Bassist Kubiyk Townsend, 
too, proved to be both sofifiy 
dependable in accompanying 
roles and possessed of an 
afiedxngfy pure, singing tone 
in-soft) spots; drummer Mare 
Parnell-, deputising for 
Kenrick'ROwe. slotted into the 
band’s sound perfectly. Al¬ 
though spirit Lewd are capa¬ 
ble of producing music of 
considerable subtlety and 
complexity, theyproved at this 
thoroughly etijoyable gig fiat, 
for accessible, uncomplicated, 
bard-blowing modem jazz^ 
they have few equals. : 

Chris Parker 
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CONCERTS: Beethoven and Honegger 
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Many, many, many old Ions Belated m-o& 
After aeons in limbo, Euripides’s tragi-comedy 

Ion is now in vogue. Michael Church reports 

: on two very different touring productions 

YAWflS ALEXIS F1UAS owed to joy 

TT ^ TTkit Euripides's 
; ,tm jK f ton;was stylishly 
"■r'wf ■ revived tius-au- 

;▼ tumn at the Bar- 
:.ifccan,tbecntics fell onitwith 

J9Y- They had never 
fsen:.It,r" most had never 

‘u ~aDt^they rightly 
hailedu as a forgotten gem. It 

.. now emergesL that two other 
productions of this play have 
been quietly, and quite inde¬ 
pendently. gestating. Light¬ 
ning striking thrice? No, more 
an idea whose time has come. 

Toe Play preserves a deli¬ 
cate balance between high 
tragoJy and broad comedy. 
Ion is an ingenuous youth 

. who works as a caretaker in 

rape by Apollo. His human 
! mother- left him open to the 

elements. Moses-like, in a 
wicker basket, but his unde 
Hermes took him in. 

The action of the play turns 
on his gradual discovery of 
his true identity, and on the 
shabby behaviour of everyone 
involved, including that of his 
stand-in human father it is a 
delicious mockery of politics, 
state religion, and macho 
sexuality; a play for today, 
whenever in history that day 
happens to be. 

But when the Actors Tbur- 
ing Company unveils its ver-' 
sion at Hammersmith's Lyric 
Studio this month, it will lie in 
an unprecedented form: back- 
to-back. and sharing the same 
director, with a Greek produc¬ 
tion of the play by the 
Piramatiki company of 
Thessaloniki 

I caught this strange dou¬ 
ble-bill at Rramatfld’s home 
base, sitting first among the 
English actors to watch the 
Greeks, then vice versa. The 
set was the same in each case: 
a solarsyrobol surrounded by - 
metal rays. The costumes 
were roughly similar. But the 
productions themselves were 
strikingly different 

Where the English version 
was street-smart, the Greek 
was stately. The English Her¬ 
mes somersaulted on © the 
stage as a barrow-boy; the 
Greek Hemes, a sun-Jdssed 
Ariel, .assumed diagonal 
poses to suggest-swift flight • 
Both actors, by the way, were 
female. The Greek. Creusa 
(Ion’s mother) moved in a sad 
trance, but seemed to have 
found happiness at the end; 
the English Creusa was a 
cauldron of wild emotions. 

and delivered her final speech 
after reuniting with her son 
rim happy, happy") with an 
ironic scowl. 

Pew of -the Greek actors 
could speak English, and 
none of the Brits understood 
Greek, but the hall was loud 
with gasps of delighted recog¬ 
nition. ~lr$ as though I’d gone 
out of my body, turned bade, 
and looked at myself," said 
the Greek Creusa. “You don’t 
understand the words, and 
the interpretation is different, 
but you look up on stage and 
know exactly what you’re 
going through." said Gary 
Turner, die English Ion. 

Iphigenia Taxopoulou, the 
project's Greek coordinator, 
said the whole thing was a 
lesson in what theatre is 
about: “Directors can do all 
they like; but theatre is ulti- 

C It is a play 

for today, 

whenever 

that happens 

to be? 

matety determined by actors, 
and by language.” 

“I feel tike a bigamist whose 
two families have just met for 
die first time." said Nick 
Philippou, the director of both 
productions. “I took care not 
to impose my overview; I 
wanted the actors to find their 
own way. My work with them 
was about finding universal 
images to transcend lan¬ 
guage. The differences be¬ 
tween the productions reflect 
the different cultures from 
which they spring." 

Much of this has to do with 
gender. The sex-war in 
Greece, he said — and, as a 
Greek-Cypriot. he is well- 
placed to know — is tradition¬ 
ally fierce. “But at the end of 
the day these macho men. and 
these very determined 
women, always sit down to¬ 
gether. The infefl equalised 
feminism in Britain drives 
people to stay entrenched in 
their comers. The English are 
much more confused about 
gender. What Euripides is 
saying is that people should 
look for a sense of balance in 
their lives.*’ 

The English version of the 

play fin Kenneth McLeish’s 
vigorous translation) is com¬ 
plete and uncut: the shorter — 
by ten minutes — modem 
Greek one omitted explana¬ 
tory references local audi¬ 
ences did not need. But the 
Greek version is more formal: 
Philippou was told by his 
Greek actors that they were 
not prepared to inject collo¬ 
quial irony at several points 
where he wanted it in tbs text. 
Having seen the English ver¬ 
sion. however, the Greek ac¬ 
tors are now eager to 
incorporate some London 
tricks. That would be a pity. 
They work beautifully as an 
ensemble, and should stay 
true to their own style. 

But it is not by chance that 
this coproduction should em¬ 
anate from Thessaloniki. In 
1997, this most wide-awake of 
Greek rides trill wear the 
battered crown of European 
Cultural Capital. It is already 
gearing up for the challenge. 
Its Roman ruins, Byzantine 
churches and Turkish baths 
are being spruced up. and (he 
few remaining mansions in 
which its mercantile elite lived 
a century ago are being 
returned to pristine beauty. 

This elite was largely Jew¬ 
ish. and was all but wiped out 
in 1943. when the Nazis 
rounded up 50.000 Thessa- 
lonian Jews and murdered 
diem in concentration camps. 
Nothing in the city's previous 
history could compare with 
this dreadful event, but Thes¬ 
saloniki'S path was never 
smooth. And the city is now in 
the firing line from a different 
direction, as the former Yugo¬ 
slav state of Macedonia 
claims the Greek-Macedo- 
nian emblem as its own. 

The civil engineer in charge 
of the Cultural Capital project 
is steering carefully dear of 
current politics. The project, 
he says, will make Thessalo¬ 
niki the cultural centre of the 
Balkan peninsula, and try to 
revive the cultural pluralism 
the Nazis destroyed. 

• TheATC Ion. sponsored by the 
British Council, is on tour. Stahl 
Theatre. Oundle (today and to- 
morrow): Rose Theatre. Kidder¬ 
minster (Thursday): Arena 
Theatre. Wolverhampton (Fri¬ 
day): Arts Centre. Jersey (Nov 22. 
23): Drama Centre. Cambridge 
(Nov25,26). From Nov 29 to Dec 
K) it will be at the Lyric Studio, 
Hammersmith (tel: C8I-7418701), 
with the Greek i-ersion running 
from Dec 6 to 8. For further 
information ring 071-735 S311 Sparkling light shed on a neglected masterpiece: Actors Touring Company’s Jon 
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THEATRE REVIEWS: Brian Cox gives Ibsen a rare and invigorating kicking: no future in Constable’s Tulip 

THERE is something exhila¬ 
rating about a major actor 
crashing onstage and, so to 
speak, seizing a play by the 
lapels and giving it one hell of 
a shaking. That is certainty 
Brian Cox’S way with rbsen’S 
The Master Biulder. The mo¬ 
ment his Solness enters his 
characteristically over-the-top 
office — varnished brown 
drawers towering so high you 
would need a fireman’s hoist 
to reach some of them — you 
are in the presence of a man of 
rare ambition and energy. 

There are subtler approach¬ 
es to the rule. Solness can be 
older, frailer, more vulnera¬ 
ble, as well as darker and 
more inward when it comes to 
revealing his obsessive hatred 
of a younger generation that 
will overthrow him as he 
himself overthrew his elders. 
But Cox is every inch the self- 
made man, chunky, restless 
and aggressive. Shoulders 
hunched, head thrust out he 
paces the stage looking tike 
some biologically improbable 
blend of bull and snapping 
turtle, prizefighter and troll. 
He could, you feel, a 
castle today and knock ft down 
tomorrow, using himself as a 
wrecker's ball- 

Arguably, this leaves the 
eerier, more soulful parts of 
the character incompletely ex¬ 
plored- But the performance 
exercises so voracious a grip 
that such cavils emerge onty 
after you have seen it What 
Ss Master Builder feels he 
intensely feels: guilt at the 
wrongs he has done h^wife, 
SSfti to defend his adueve- 
menrs against rivals, pain that 
^ achievements have 

SJSSFof Europe, the com- 
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Cox’s bricks and 
mortar-bombs 

proved unful- The 1 
filling, attraction 
to Hilde Wang- oU 
el. the demonic ojy. 
girl who arrives 
out of the blue to 
urge him cm to his apotheosis 
on the rooftops. 

Sin Neal misses some of 
Hilde’s danger, but exudes 
assured bravado and sexual 
magic enough to ocp'atn her 
hold over aman twee her age. 
Morag Hood, playing Sol- 
ness's wife, occupies the opp¬ 
osite aid of the emotional 

The Master 
Builder 

Riverside 

getpj- spectrum even 
L more authori ta¬ 
ler lively. Her Aline 
sIHa combines an 
mc arid, brittle 

smile with an air 
of weary tolerance that amply 
explains why her husband 
dreads and avoids her. 

The evening has its oddities. 
Solness’s feared younger gen¬ 
eration puts in regular ap¬ 
pearances. in the forms of a 
boy with a model building set 
and of a group of young men 
who gawp at the audience in 

what is meant to be a menac¬ 
ing way. but put me in mind of 
village idiots posing for a 
group photo. Again, why both¬ 
er to show a distant Cox 
clambering to the steeple of 
the house he has just built, 
and then ignore the stage- 
direction that says he can be 
“indistinctly seen plunging 
down among the trees'? 

But that is a minor lapse of 
realism in a production that 
abjures the airy and symbolic 
for the concrete and dear, and 
never more so than when Cox 
is fiercely prowling his subur¬ 
ban cage. “One can’t be sure 
what he might do. he’s capable 
of anything." his wife says. 
Just so. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Low-watt bulbs 

Brian Cox, who plays Solness as a force of nature, and Siri Neal — short on demonic 
attraction but high on sexuality — as Hilde Wan gel in Ibsen’s The Master Builder 

JOHN Constable’s play might 
have done better to open on 
Black Wednesday or one of the 
other black days when stock 
exchanges go into free fall. But 
even if this had shaken some 
up-to-the-minute spice over 
his subject matter — the 
collapse of the Dutch tulip 
market in 1637 — his treat¬ 
ment of these events would 
still disappoint, particularly 
after his achievement in 
adapting Gormenghast. 

From the welter of material 
in that novel he selected suffi¬ 
cient telling incidents to create 
a work for the stage. He does 
not do likewise from the raw 
stuff of I7th-centuiy Haarlem, 
where Dr Tulp has bred what 
he takes to be a unique "Black 
Viceroy" tulip and believes his 
fortune is made. In the course 
of the play, or from the 
programme, we learn that 
exactly 400 years ago the first 
tulips, imported from Turkey 
the previous autumn, flow¬ 
ered in The Netherlands. 
Within a few more years the 
growers discovered that plants 
that had produced flowers of 
uniform colour season after 
season could, for reasons un¬ 
known at the time, “break" or 
change into a striped form. 

For these varieties prices 
soared; a single “Semper Au¬ 
gustus" bulb was valued at 
4.600 florins, equivalent to 460 
sheep.. Promissory notes re- Rlaced actual bulbs until, one 

ne February day. too many 
people wanted to exchange 
their paper for goods and the 

FESTIVAL: The lively Clerkenwell Music Series helps to celebrate Lisbon in London 

ate to other designated cities. 
The opening gala concert 

last Wednesday night offered 
a neatly organised pro¬ 
gramme that brought together 
music by Vaughan Williams. 
William Walton and a pair of 
Portuguese composers — 
Francisco de Lacerda and Joty 
Braga Santos—working with¬ 
in a broadly comparable tradi¬ 
tion. The concert and the 
series, was launched with a 
specially commissioned fan¬ 
fare: Clerkenwell's Brass 

Capital connections 
Overture by the contemporary 
Portuguese composer Sergio 
Azevedo, 

Azevedo’s piece eschews the 
conventional notion of a fan¬ 
fare, and reworks a trumpet 
theme from Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams's The Shepherds of the 
Delectable Mountains. At¬ 
mospheric elements intended 
by the composer were for¬ 

gone. presumably on practical 
grounds. The piece neverthe¬ 
less made its effect, enhanced 
by the brilliance of a group of 
five brass players. 

The Sinfonietta for Strings 
by Joty Braga Santos, receiv¬ 
ing its British premiere, sug¬ 
gested the idiom not so much 
of Vaughan Williams or Wal¬ 
ton as of Bartok. Yet it is an 

attractively individual and in¬ 
geniously wrought piece.. 

Also receiving its British 
premiere was Francisco de 
Lacerda’s Trovas (Ballads), in 
which words (by the compos¬ 
er) and music draw on popu¬ 
lar Portuguese idioms. The 
songs were delivered with an 
aptly demotic touch by the 
Portuguese soprano Elvira Ar¬ 
cher. 

Walton’s shon Siesta, clean¬ 
ly and sensitively played by 
the New London Orchestra 

Tulip Futures 
Cockpit 

market nose-dived. 
What Constable does is give 

us a flavour of these events, 
but never a mouthful. We see 
Tulp (William Chubb) puffing 
tobacco smoke on to his tulip 
to keep pests away: and Frans 
Hals [Sean Baker) arranging 
for one bulb to be his fee for 
painting Dr and Mistress 
Tulp (Jane Wood). Hals’s as¬ 
sistant. Anna Healy, has 
painted the flowers in Tulp's 
catalogue, but she is onty a 
woman. A visitor from The 
Hague (Mark Anstee) wants 
to comer the market in 
“Viceroys". 

The little incidents follow 
one another, and a climax is 
reached when the stage is 
filled with sacks of provisions, 
rolled carpets, brass trays and 
pickled herring in an attempt 
to reach Tulp’s price. But no 
dynamic urges the events for¬ 
ward. Despite many refer¬ 
ences to rising prices there is 
no real sense of a bull market 
roaring in the background. 
And while Abigail Morris, 
directing her first play since 
Kinder-transport, begins each 
scene with a pretty tableau, 
freezing the characters into the 
attitudes of a genre painting, 
this only emphasises the plays 
jerky and essentially undra¬ 
matic movement 

Jeremy Kingston 

under Ronald Corp — as was 
the whole programme — was 
followed by Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams's Serenade to Music in 
its choral version, and the 
same composers In Windsor 
Forest, a short cantata adapt¬ 
ed from the opera Sir John in 
Love, the tenors and basses of 
the London Choral Society 
delivering the latter's Drink¬ 
ing Song with particular rel¬ 
ish. The Clerkenwell Music 
Series continues until Thurs¬ 
day. 

CURIOUSLY. Nikolaus Har¬ 
noncourt's performance on 
Sunday of Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony, the Iasi in his cycle 
with the Philharmonia Or¬ 
chestra, did not do what 
Beethoven's symphonies usu¬ 
ally do in his hands. 

The outward gestures that 
make Harnoncourt's Beetho¬ 
ven so special were all present 
and correct. There were the 
clarity of articulation and 
careful balancing, helped by 
Harnoncourt’s favoured early 
19th-century style of layout, 
which brings out gestures and 
lines normally glossed over by 
others; there was the natural 
shaping of phrase so that 
forms and harmonies, how¬ 
ever bizarre, looked after 
themselves; there was the curt 
brittleness — heightened by 
the thwack of hard-headed 
sticks on timpani — in the 
scherzo, and the easy-flowing 
pace that made the Adagio 
molto cogent. 

And. not least, there was 
Harnoncourt's careful high¬ 
lighting of tiny features such 
as the violas' repeated low Fs 
at the beginning of that slow 
movement. All ample evidence 
of meticulous rehearsing with 
a more than willing orchestra. 

And yet the occasion some¬ 
how seemed to defeat the 
intended atmosphere. 1 found 
little feeling of space, and less 
sense of spontaneity' or flexi¬ 
bility. The work refused to 
surge, rocket-like, into orbit. 

Until, that is. that finale. 
Here at last the spark was lit. 
and what had been carefully 
honed in rehearsal was taken 
for granted as Harnoncourt, 
aided by the Philharmonia 
Chorus and by an excellent 
line-up of soloists — Hans 
Peter Blochwitz. Stephen Rob¬ 
erts. Luba Organasova and 
Ann Murray — let his hair 
down, ending this great odys- 

PO/Harnoncourt 

Festival Hall 

sev in a manner as uplifting as 
it was original. All previous 
misgivings seemed irrelevant. 

Before this, the young Aus¬ 
trian pianist Till Fellner. win¬ 
ner of the Clara Hasltil 
International Competition last 
year and having already given 
his own cycle of Beethoven’s 
piano concertos,, played the 
solo part of the Third Piano 
Concerto. For once, here was a 
thoroughly musical, worthy 
competition winner, without 
self-regarding affectation but 
with a clean if slightly dry 
sound and a strong sense of 
whar the music means. 

James MacMillan^ The Ex¬ 
orcism of Rio Sumpul fea¬ 
tured in the early-evening 
Music of Today series. The 
performance was sparsely at¬ 
tended, bur it was a good one. 
given by a select 14 players 
from the Philharmonia. It is 
also a good work. 

MacMillan's subject is the 
real-life tale of an El Salvador¬ 
ean village's miraculous es¬ 
cape from a helicopter attack 
by armed forces at the height 
of the civil war in that country 
in 19S6. 

The composer painstaking¬ 
ly but usefully introduced the 
music with pertinent exam¬ 
ples. so we could follow the 
mutating chord that unites the 
violent first movement, could 
be aware that somewhere at 
the heart of the seoond move¬ 
ment lay the South American 
song “The People United Will 
Never Be Defeated", and 
could open ears to the whirl¬ 
ing finale’s fun-poking as well 
as its more innocent celebra¬ 
tory aspects. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Faint Joan of Arc 
IF YOU cannot hear music in 
Liverpool Cathedral you can 
at least — given a work with a 
visual dimension, like Joan of 
Arc at the Stake — see it. 
Honegger’s dramatic oratorio 
is a score Libor Pesek has long 
wanted to perform, and the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra’s present season of 
concerts in Sir Giles Gilbert 
Scott’s monument to spiritual 
inspiration and acoustic mis¬ 
ery1 was surety the occasion to 
do it 

Certainly, the Cathedral 
was a far more appropriate 
setting for Claudel and Ho¬ 
negger than the Philharmonic 
Hall would have been. Saint 
Joan perched in her white shift 
on a tower of scaffolding 
under the vaulted ceiling was 
a powerful and memorable 
image of vulnerability. But 
without the advantage of that 
kind of elevation most of Jo 
Buffery's other sensations got 
lost in the sheer size of the 
place: although she had re¬ 
hearsed a whole army of 
extras from nearby schools 
and theatre groups, what she 
really needed was a multitude 
of actors of at least twice 
average height. Duplicating 
their actions at different points 
in the nave did not solve the 
problem. 

Another problem the direc¬ 
tor had to cope with was the 
text Even though the speak¬ 
ing voices of Kate Buffery, a 
convincingly passionate Joan. 

RLPO/Pesek 
Liverpool Cathedral 

and Robert Kingham. a less 
convincingly compassionate 
Brother Dominic, were ampli¬ 
fied. they were actually only 
marginally dearer than the 
frustratingty jumbled sounds 
from the Royal Liverpool Phil¬ 
harmonic choir and orchestra. 
Without microphones to con¬ 
fuse them, the tenor and bass 
voices of Lynton Atkinson and 
Christopher Purves proved to 
be more penetrative in terms 
of darity. if not volume, and 
the celestial sopranos accumu¬ 
lated atmospheric reverbera¬ 
tions as their utterances 
floated down from the high 
bridge that links that two sides 
of the building at the west end. 

If the performance was suc¬ 
cessful in the end it was partly 
because of what Jo Buffery did 
not do in the burning scene. 
She spared us the long-expect¬ 
ed conflagration of flickering 
red and orange lighting on 
Joan’s tower and, by means of 
an effective little tableau on 
the bridge above the orches¬ 
tra. diverted our attention to 
the ecstatic music which Ho¬ 
negger so ecstatically supplies 
at this point and which Pesek 
so miraculously concentrated 
and projected into the vast 
space behind him. 

Gerald Larner 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

Barry 
Millington 

The first two preview performances of 

OLIVER! 
at the London Palladium 
have been postponed. 

The first preview is new on 
Friday 18 November. 

Please would all ticket holders for 
performances on 16 & 17 November 

contact the box office, usual agents or call 

071-494 5470 

. t* 
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LITIGATION 
A PRACTICE WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Are you a solicitor currently working with one of the larger law firms and feeling 

frustrated by the rigid hierarchy and the constraints of over-spedaJisation? 

Would you enjoy working with a niche litigation practice renowned both for the 
quality of Its training and the unusual mix of its work? 

Our Client is an expanding practice where 75% of the work is litigation. The 
position involves a wide range of commercial disputes and plaintiff professional 

negligence claims. The majority of the clients are corporate but you will also act 

for individuals, some of whom are legally aided. 

The practice prides itself on providing an affordable and client led service of the 

highest standard. 

You will have I -3 years’ post qualification experience of High Court litigation 
and an excellent academic record. You must also be versatile, approachable and 

have a “hands on", practical approach to your work. 

This is an exceptional opportunity for a litigator to progress within a rewarding 
environment where individuals matter. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Sally Horrox I / 
on 071-377 0510 (081-785 9365 evenings/weekends) or write to her at / / 

Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London / / 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax: 071-247 5174. £-1 
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| THIS ONE’S FOR US | 
The legal profession is full of able people demonstrating their worth and staking their daim to partnership. 
Yet not everyone fin£^ot the pi^ctice of law motivateTAem s ^dently or satisfies tbeir ambitions. So, 

what do yoti do when you are anfaidous lib move to a monk commercial envfconment? Briscrbe sure you 
have whit it takes - thefLansura^ou join a company which WB truly recpgniseand reward your pctentiaL 

Strike a dioreff Good. Then conskter thh. The touhtry's leading legal recruitment consulcancy with offices m 

Lobdon, Leeds,^^THong Kong and associates vvoridwkfe, we are now actively searching for someone tBoe ybu- 
ayoung, dty trained lawyer with a strong personality and entrepreneurial flair wanting to use yovr 

hrafes^onai training in an invigorating commerdai ermronmera, 

tYou wffl be based in either London or Bimanghanv working to the hi^iest standards for which theooiiipuiy 

Is renowned. Ail our Directors and Consultants are qualified iavyyers and. with sustained growdL vie are 
pobod forour next and moitexoting stage cjFpqansion. Be part of oin-continuing success. 

The rewards? immediately, .a comprrfwnsive financial and benefits package boosted by performance 
incentives. In the future, unfettered career progression^nciudtog into management) and equity participation. 

Youowe knaybursbrfofihdd^mpm '' ;' 

Write with your Of, outtining tiie-sfcflh you hove to o^-ta Gwwtfc Quarry^^Taooy- Dougatl Recruitment, 

37-41 Bedford Row. London WC/R 4/H Confidential fix 071-831 6394. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

Head of India Unit 

Oor client is a thriving Central London 
practice with a predominantly international 
clientele. Its success is a testament to its 
high-quality work, collegial working envi¬ 
ronment, highly-focused management and a 
clientele which includes large international 
corporations, foreign governments and 
wealthy individual entrepreneurs. 

On the company/commercial side it is 
heavily involved in cross-border acquisi¬ 
tions, joint ventures and a wide range of 
commercial agreements. 

Its formidable international litigation and 
arbitration practice has had over sixty cases 
(including Court of Appeal & House of 
Lords) reported over the last ten years in- 
cludnig several which have became leading 
authorities. 

It now seeks a solicitor to bead its flourish¬ 
ing India unit which advises Indian clients 
doing business in die UK & Europe and 
British & foreign clients investing in India. 

Suitable candidates are likely to have a 
knowledge of and some contacts in the Indian 
market. Although the work is pred<^^ 
company/commercial, litigators with com¬ 
mercial experience are encouraged to apply. 

The firm would also be interested in a very 
senior solicitor with Indian clients or with 
European clients with Indian interests who 
may find the opportunity of joining a 
dynamic young firm (where partners enjoy 
high ffMTTimgs) appealing. 

A substantial remuneration package, 
including partnership,if on offer to the right 

-candidate. - m * -- * •' 

For further details, please ring or send your c.v. to David Woolfson or David Jermyn 

Chambers 
CHAMBBS 4 MKTNGRS.- KOH3SK3NM CEGKJflMBVT ' 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Teh (071) 606 9371. Fax <07I) 6001793 \ 

Moor House 

110 Lontlon Wall 

London EC.2Y 5LT 

Tel: 071-628 S-i00 

Fax: 071-628 9001 

ALLIED TRUST 
BANK == 

LEGAL ADVISOR 

Allied Trust Bank (ATB) Is the London subsidiary of Investec Bank Limited, a 

AHITIUT n leadin8 merchant bank based in South Africa and listed on The Johannesburg 
miil * Stock Exchange. ATB offers a range of core banking services including retail 

ROBBINS banking, corporate lending, treasury and property lending services. 

LEGAL BHCKUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

100 Wellington Street 

Leeds LSI 4LT 

Tel: 0552 427111 

Fax: 0532 427171 

As a result of recent and planned expansion through organic growth and 

acquisition, ATB have realised the need to recruit a lawyer to provide input to 

the Corporate Banking Division on the structure of lending transactions and 

loan documentation. The role will also involve providing first line legal advice 
to all areas of ATB, including monitoring changes in the law and anticipating 

implications for the Bank and liaising with outside lawyers. 

The role requires a company/corporate background, preferably including 

general banking matters gained from either private practice or a 
commerciaj/financial environment. You will have had between three and six 
years post qualification experience. 

ATB combine traditional banking professionalism with an entrepreneurial and 

highly flexible approach and they expea their Legal Advisor to reflea this. 

LONDON: Contact Alison Barrett or Nicholas Robbins (who arc handling this zssigmnmeni on an exclusive basis) 

on 071-^28 8400 (071-581 0431 evenings and weekends), or write to them at the London address. 

LITIGATORS 

LITIGATOR 

Fully experienced in all fields 

including matrimonial, required 
by G Houghton & Son of294/29% 

Hoe Street, Walthmstoto, London 

E17 9PJ; 

Teh 081 520 7424 

We win shanty tarn wmefcs far experienced rtaff d oB levds 
far ptaamff Pi. and R.TA. iriafad fi%flwn. Both legal Exeta 

and op to 3/4 jsbis P.Ql wffi be cazadered 
Early interviews will be hdd. If ¥oa wkfi tn join m grpnv+ir»f 
and prapranre jpecblisi pracfcce wnw w F« now wilii foil 

C.V. *nd detaih of entreat alary la 

Litigation Manager 
PJL HANNA + CO. 

CLARENDON HOUSE 
147 LONDON ROAD 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES KT2 
6NW 

DINAS 
CAERDYDD 

CITYOF 
CARDIFF 

Assistant Solicitor 
£I8J69 -£25,743 

(fixed term contract to 31 March 1996) 

Cardiff City Council is the second largest non-metropolitan District 
Council in either England or Wales, for which the Administrative and 
Legal Services Department provides a full range of legal and secretarial 
services. The Litigation and General Section provides a wide range of 
legal services to the Authority, particularly in relation to contentious 
matters. 

We are looking for an able, enthusiastic, qualified Lawyer with an 
interest in and ability to handle civil and criminal litigation cases. You 
will be a litigator and advocate willing to handle an array of contentious ■„ 
matters across the spectrum of the Council's functions. The focus of ther 
post will be on civil litigation. Extensive experience in the relevant : 
disciplines Is highly desirable but not essential. If invited for interview, 
you will be asked to make a presentation to demonstrate your advocacy 
skills and ability to explain complex legal Issues. - -7 . '* . 

The successful applicant will be offered a fixed term contract untH 3! - 
March 1996. For an informal discussion regarding this position please- 
contact Mr David Marr on (0222) 822313. 

Black and ethnfe minority and disabled people are currently under¬ 
represented in the City Council’s workforce. Applications fropi 
individuals in these groups are therefore particularly welcome. ■ 
(Section 381 b Race Relations Act 1976). 

This position is suitable for Job Share. 

For an application form please telephone (0222) 822640 (24 hour 
answerphone) quoting reference number 0010 which should be 
forwarded by 30 November 1994 to the Director of Personnel 
and Training, Cardiff City Council, 22nd Floor, Pearl Assurance. 
House, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CFI 3PU. NB. FOR THOSE; 
WITH HEARING DIFFICULTIES and access to a MINICOM 
please telephone (0222) 645078. 

The City of Cardiff operates a No Smoking Policy. 

Administrative 

and Legal 

Services 

Department 

Litigation and 

General Section 

rh- City of Cardiff is 

striving to create ar, 

Equa/jty 

environment. 

applications ore 

wofeonte from ail 

person:. 

P/'-ase join us in this 

cfic/lenre. 

nVEMUS LAW turnon mML 

FAX 081 547 3066 
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r^y should places in chambers be so difficult to win, asks Robin White 
ROBMMAYES Pregnant pause for 

the shock of the new 

Weighed down by the paperwork; Bar vocational course student Robin White with his pile of applications — he has now secured a pupillage 

ne question is never 
far from the surface 
among the LOS 
prospective banis¬ 

ters who enrolled chi die Bar 
vocaional course (BVC) at die 
Inns'of Court School of Law 
this sear. The hig issue is that 
of Siding “pupillage" — die 
year.spent under the wing of 
an easting barrister necessary 
to ctmplete qualification for 
indejendent practice. 

The unpalatable fact is that 
only 75 per cent of students 
will md pupillage, only 50 per 
cent of diem with funding 
fron chambers to see them 
tfirtugh the year. The rest will 
haw wasted the £3,980 course 
feesand at least as much again 
in lving expenses. It is not the 
conpehfive nature of the hunt 

frfhr pupillage that students 
^fint so frustrating, it is more 

the unprofessional muddle of 
the whole affair. The Bar 
Coimcfl helpfully produces an 
anrual handbook listing all 
availablepiqrillages from.the 
30k-odd dumbos offering 

But then the Bar's 
of a ward Victorian 

game, ensues. No 
application requirements are 
tht same. 

•Deadlines for pupillage 
storting in autumn 1995 range 
from April 1994 to February 
1995. Some chambers issue 
their own application forms, 
but 'most like the time- 
honoxred formula of CV and 
handwritten covering tetter. 

Tiny may require references 
to besent direct by referees or 
to accompany the application. 
Or tiey might seek mere 
names 61 referees and address¬ 
es — «r even none at all. Some 
charmers want one personal 

Chambers of 
horrors story 

and one academic reference, 
others two academic, and yet 
others are mysteriously vague. 
Chambers awards (for the 450 
funded pupillages of 700) vary 
from £3,000 to £24J300. 

Compiling my 30 applica¬ 
tions was an exercise that 
proved my ability to serve in 
Sir Humphrey Appleby’s De¬ 
partment of Administrative 
Affairs, if not my suitability for 
a career at die 
Bar. The costs of 
the muddle are 
considerable. 
Students seeking 
pupillage m tivu 
.law chambers 
have routinely 
made 40 or more 
applications, and 
fa- criminal law • — 
chambers, 60 or 
more. A conservative estimate 
for die number of applications 
made by this year’s 1,055 
students could be 30JXX). My 
30 applications took more 
than 100 hours to prepare. 

Chambers face similar 
problems. A dvil chambers 
told me it received over 400 
applications for two pupil¬ 
lages and that die selection 
process probably represented 
£20,000 m lost earnings. 

A student's problems do not 

The present 
clearing 
system is 

half-hearted 

end when an offer of pupillage 
is received. The disparity in 
deadlines has meant that at 
least one student I know has 
had to decide to accept or rqect 
an offer from a set which is 
low on her list of desirable 
chambers long before her pre¬ 
ferred sets have even decided 
whether she will be invited for 
a preliminary interview. 

The Barrow Report on the 
_ BVC published 

this year listed a 
significant pre¬ 
dictor of a stu¬ 
dent’s perfor¬ 
mance as the 
early removal of 
the worry of com¬ 
pleting the 
course without a 
pupillage. 

What is die sol¬ 
ution to this mess? The dear 
answer is a system akin to the 
Universities and Colleges Ad¬ 
mission Service (Ucas) ar¬ 
rangements for university 
applications. A single applica¬ 
tion form for each student sub¬ 
mitted to a central office by a 
deadline in late September — 
when all university results 
have been finalised — and a 
restriction on a student's 
choice to fewer than ten cham¬ 
bers. would cut the paperwork 

dramatically. This would, 
however, remove die individu¬ 
ality of some chambers in 
processing applications and 
students might resent the loss 
of the “safety in numbers” of 
large multiple applications. 

Tne savings to chambers are 
obvious if the central office, 
run by two or three staff, 
passed them the 50 applic¬ 
ations that most closely met 
their criteria. Chambers could 
also be sure that applicants 
were being honest about their 
true preferences because the 
opportunity to “adapt" appli¬ 
cations to each chambers in a 
subtle fashion would be lost. 

Monitoring of discrimina¬ 
tion would be simplified. In¬ 
terviews in October, initial 
offers in November and a 
clearing stage in January 
would allow offers for the fol¬ 
lowing October to be finalised 
long before the BVC had 
readied its halfway stage. 

The present Patric pupillage 
clearing system, run by the 
Bar Council, is widely seen as 
half-hearted, relying as it does 
on those who have found 
pupillage to report the fact — 
the very people who no longer 
have any nod of the system. 
Patric information does not 
become complete — and so 

Another 
fine Mess 

BARRISTERS are up in arms 
over last week's report that 
John Nutting. Treasury coun¬ 
sel vonld not allow soliritor- 
advcate John Mackenzie 
into the robing room of the 
Old Bailey. Mr Nutting says 
that die impression given in 
the pece was the opposite of 
the ruth. 7he problem, he 
and others have pointed out 
was not in the robing room 
but with the Bar Mess rules, 
drafed when only hamsters 
appiared at the Old Bailey. 

for Nutting, who is a keen 
critr of anything which fos¬ 
ters hostility between the pm- 
fes;ion’s rwo branches, 
waited to invite Mr Macken¬ 
zie to lunch, but found the 
Mess roles did not allow it “I 
expressed my regret to Mr 

-*-* he says, and 
that as 

Mackenzie. 

Learner lawyers 
BUDDING journalists 

earc that so far as he is 
cracked, the Bar Mess and *«rs 
0b robing room are one and 
th> same place- It makes no 
^JrtK&ys, that be can 
change but not have a cupof 
S&Tor lunch. “The wfaote 
sen&tion is that the Bar owns 

John Nutting: “regret” 

these places. Hke a private 
dob. tt is most disconcerting.” 

Mode 

,- 
,. a chance to test 
as part of the Bar 

mock Trial competition, 
organised by The Citizenship 
Foundation. On November 19 
atirl 26. Crown Courts nation¬ 
wide are being taken over by 
pupils from 128 schools. The 

pupSs will play die part of the 
parties, hamsters, jurors and 
court staff. The journalists 
will have to meet tight dead¬ 
lines. and will be judged by 
editors from local papers. 

Favourite reads 
CHARITY law guru Andrew 
Phillips; of solid tors Bates 
Wells and Braithwaite, says 
of die Charities Act “Before 
the Act most charities would 
not see a lawyer from year to 
year, which I heartily sup¬ 
port” In Charity Magazine. 
he describes professionalism 
as “the greatest reef under die 
high seas faring the sector”. 

Meanwhile, die proposed 
statute fora European Associ¬ 
ation. which would create a 
Europe-wide lef^l structure 
for charities and voluntary or¬ 
ganisations, seems fikely to be 
shelved indefinitely. There is 
still support at the European 
Commission for a statute, 
which would supposedly fa¬ 
cilitate cross-border work by 
non-profit-making organisat¬ 
ions. But the Council of Mini¬ 
sters has questioned whether 
it is realty necessary. 

Hand it over 
WHEN have you made it as a 
lawyer? Perhaps when a client 
pays you $1.4 million to use 
your name in a negotiation. 
Such is the reputation of John 
O’Quinn, from Houston, that 
the city paid him to act as a 
threat to make a company pay 
a $14 million tax bill. 

City Attorney Benjamin 
Haff told the National Law 
Journal- “He was there on the 
first day and the payday. 1 am 
convinced the payment came 
because of John's presence on 
the case." In his last 12 cases, 
Mr O’Quinn has won over 
$1.4 billion for his clients. 

Second D-Day 
THE D-Day celebrations are 
over, but a second European 
battle has begun — for the 
hearts and minds of Europe's 
in-house lawyers. The Ameri¬ 
can Corporate Counsel Asso¬ 
ciation, which has 10.000 
members, has opened a Euro¬ 
pean Chapter. 

Says president Michel 
does, in Brussels “This is not 
a movement from the US. It 
comes from the troops on the 
ground. There are specific 
issues affecting US com¬ 
panies and their lawyers 
based in Europe that the 
European in-house lawyer as¬ 
sociations do not touch on." 
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useful — until the Bar Council 
staff canvass chambers direct¬ 
ly in May. 
’ The inevitable growth in the 

number of institutions offering 
the BVC in years to come and 
the likely growth in the num¬ 
bers applying for pupillage 
mean that the pupillage selec¬ 
tion stage will become an in¬ 
creasingly significant filter on 
the numbers entering the 
profession, second only to the 
arresting statistic that only 
half of those finding pupillage 
will get tenancy. 

Peter Goldsmith, QC. next 
year's Bar chairman, says an 
Ucas system is “under active 
review”, but that “the Bar 
Council has limited ability to 
tell chambers to do anything". 

This is not good enough. If 
the Bar truly is a profession, it 
must grasp this nettle firmly. 
It may be that it is too late to 
put matters in hand for the 
1996- 97 pupillage round. The 
chance should not be lost for 
1997- 98. 
• The author is a student on the 
Bar vocational course this year 
and has accepted pupillage with 
Devereux chambers for 1995-96. 

There has been an unexpected change in 
the laws protecting women against the 
disadvantages of pregnancy and wom¬ 

en’s need for maternity leave and pay. Until 
recently, they enjoyed tittle such legal 
protea on; child-bearing and rearing is the 
main reason for the unequal position of 
women at work. The equality Jaws aimed to 
equalise the position of men and women in 
comparable circumstances, not to give preg¬ 
nant women special rights. Maternity leave 
was available only to certain women. 

All of this has changed — not because of 
government action or popular pressure or 
parliamentary debate but because the Euro¬ 
pean Union is committed to equality of the 
sexes. This commitment was apparent right 
from the start The original Treaty of Rome 
stipulated that men and women should re¬ 
ceive equal pay for equal work. The equality 
principle was subsequently amplified and 
developed in European Community legisla¬ 
tion. in particular the Equal Treatment 
Directive of 1986. The Europ¬ 
ean Union had recognised 
women's need and desire to be 
freed from the economic 
dependence of centuries. 

However, only in the past 
few years has attention focused 
on maternity rights. Develop¬ 
ments have been dramatic and 
swift. The European Pregnan¬ 
cy Directive was passed in 
1992. At the same time, the 
European Court, to protea 
pregnant women, was busy 
interpreting the Equal Treat¬ 
ment Directive. As a result of 
these developments. British 
women now enjoy vastly im¬ 
proved rights. 

It is now unlawful to subject a woman to 
any detrimental treatment at work because 
she is pregnant. Therefore, a woman cannot 
be refused employment or promotion, fired 
or denied a place on a training or develop¬ 
ment course because she is pregnant If she 
is. she has a claim for sex discrimination. 
There is no upper limit on the amount of 
compensation that may be awarded. A 
woman who alleges she has been dismissed 
for pregnancy also has a claim for unfair 
dismissal — even if she has only been 
employed for a short time, because die 
normal two-year qualifying period for bring¬ 
ing a claim does not apply in such 
circumstances. 

All women now have the right to maternity 
leave, regardless of length of service and 
whether they are full-time or part-time. There 
is a basic entitlement to 14 weeks’ maternity 
leave. During this time, all the normal 
benefits of employment must be continued. 
This includes pension-scheme membership, 
use of a company car and the accrual of 
holiday entitlement. The employer is. noi. 
however, required to pay remuneration. 

is 
alternative 

JANE MANN 

Instead, so long as the woman has been in 
employment for 26 weeks, she receives 
statutory maternity pay (SMF). This is paid 
at the rate of 90 per cent of her normal 
earnings for six weeks. Employees whose 
service is too short to qualify for SMP receive 
a maternity allowance. 

Women who have more than two years 
service qualify for a longer period of 
maternity leave. They can stay away for up to 
40 weeks. However, most of this extra period 
of maternity leave is completely unpaid — 
unless the employer enhances the statutory 
rights. The woman receives basic SMP — 
and pension rights — for an extra four weeks, 
making 18 weeks in total Otherwise, she has 
no statutory right to pay or benefits after the 
initial 14-week period. 

After maternity leave, the woman is 
entirled to have her old job back. If the post 
has become redundant in the meantime, she 

entitled to be offered any suitable 
position which is available. 
Depending on her occupation, 
she may have the right to work 
part-time. An employer cannot 
insist on full-time working 
unless he can show that there 
is a good reason for the job to 
be performed full-time. 

More changes may come. A 
case called Gillespie has been 
referred to the European 
Court The court will be asked 
to decide whether European 
sex-discrimination laws give 
women the right to be paid 
during maternity leave. The 
court will consider whether 
women on maternity leave 
have the right to be paid at the 
same rate as employees on sick 

leave. (A ruling that occupational side pay 
and maternity pay be-equalised would be of 
greatest significance in the case of employers 
with generous side pay schemes.) The court 
will also be asked to consider whether the 
denial of pay during maternity leave is of 
itself sex discrimination. If it is. the next 
questions which present themselves will be 
“for what period of leave' is a woman entitled 
to be paid?" and “who pays — the Govern¬ 
ment or the employer?" 

The speed and radical nature of these 
changes have left employers reeling. Not 
everybody has welcomed the new laws. 
Many people think they go too far. Matters 
have not been helped by the inordinate 
complexity of the new scheme of maternity 
rights. In the short term, the new laws may 
lead to a reluctance to hire women of child¬ 
bearing age. However, 1 believe that in 20 
years’ time, folly paid maternity leave will be 
completely accepted. Everyone will wonder 
what the fuss was about 
• The author, an employment law partner in the 
City law firm Fox Wiliams, specialises in advising 
employers on discrimination. 

IB LONDON MOVES si 
CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £39,000 
Construction litigators 2-4 years qualified and keen no join one of die 
foremost firms in this field are invited to apply for this pest Yoir good 
academic record wB be taken as read and yoir prewkan experience mould 
have been gained with another reoopised construction practice. Ret T7603 

COMMERCIAL PROPBCTY To £42,000 
Our dent is second to ntine in to reputation for the breadth and caB>re of 
to comma dalIproperty work It now cfcrs the chance far a prongingjtrior 
2-4 yean queued to work dosefy with a yomg, dynamic partner. Superb 
opporttray and esecefcnt prospects. Ret T5837 

INSURANCE To £39,000 
23 year qtofified sofidtor sought for Lloyds' office cf major Cay practice. The 
snafl environment wll alow you maximum scope to develop yoir lept and 
practice development skflk. Btcdtem package for ambitious and robust 
practitioner - previous Oty eq»1ence a must together wfch sofid academic 
credentials. fe£TI8822 

FUND MANAGEMENT To £43,000 
fa the ament legl market a tpemfeation in die fund managanent/FSA field 
commands an excelenc premium. Our dfont seeks a Ivdy mcivalual looking 
for the chance to mate ho or her mark Wsh between 2 and 4 years' pqe 
and, Mealy relevant sfcfls pined fa private practice. RefeTI862S 

PERSONAL INJURY To£Masket 
Medium-sized Oty firm is looking to consolidate strengths of its PI 
departmetc. You wi have at least I year's oqierienoe h landing PI cases and 
wS be expected to negoceto with dens and indenake the fall range of PI 
work at hgi standard. WET17826 

CORPORATE To £40,000 
One rf the Gqi's finest s seeking the perfect corporate law speoafet to joti its 
ranks. Possessing occeflax acadman. top Gey firm naming and beoweoi 2-4 
years'hjrfi qmfiqp corporate Btperienoe; you mi be eqteeiBd to hmdea dverse 
range of domestic and fa&enotiorei corporate transactions. Re£TI44l I 

MEDIA To £32,000 

fahegfagfrom al those with strurg transactions and commetciticoniraai-v 
eayetiaaje. Must demonstzate eommtowent to mat tew field W&h 1-3 years’ 
comma cial experience, and kksdy, some bmffarity with broadcasting andfor 
metfa lav. you wffl be tuned quo the hj^est standard ReE^TI8743 

PENSIONS £ToO Rotes 
Pensions law tpmatsn are fa demand r^fit across the couary ana here is an 
opportunity m join one of the best TWs top Gty fitm is bolting for fadviduak 
with between I and 5 yart pure pensions experience pined at toy Gqr fam to 
hande predommandy pensions tasdcod vrttfi some scope fiar employee benefits 
work. Re£T24l6 

for further information n complete amfidena. please eantaa Deborah Dafgfcfch or Christopher Sweeney (bath quaBfied lawyers) an 071-405 6062 
(Oei-520 6559 evtnmgsAmkends) or wrte to them at Qaany Dougatt Recrutencnt 3741 Bedford Raw. London WCIR 4JH Confidential fix 071-831 6394. 

L QUAHKYDCUGAli. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 

10 KING’S BENCH WALK 
The Common Law Chambers of Ronald Thwaites QC 

Winston Roddick QC Georges Khayat QC 
(Deputy Head) (Deputy Head) 

are pleased to announce that following successful completion of their pupillages 

Nick Lockett, Mary Rock & Siza Agfa 
have joined chambers 

We congratulate Andrew Jackson on his appointment to the SJF.O. 

Due to increasing workload applications are invited from barristers of proven ability 

1 civil practitioner (over 10 years call) 
1 criminal practitioner (over 10 years call) 

(Persons with less call will not be considered) 

Applications in confidence to Head of Chambers marked Tenancy’ by 12th December 1994 

Semor Clerk: Christopher Drury 
Id King’s Batch Walk, Temple, London EC4Y 7EB 

Tel: 0171 353 2501 Fasc 0171 353 0658 
DX: LDE 294 Ch La 
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Garrett & Co 
MANCHESTER 

OFFICE 
With established and rapidly expanding offices in London, Leeds and Reading, Garrett & Co is now poised 

on the threshold of further geographical expansion. 

As pert of this strategy a new office is to be opened in Manchester. 

This exciting and innovative venture wili be spearheaded by a highly regarded corporate team. Our dient is 
interested in meeting with senior Manchester based corporate lawyers who possess the individuality, flair 

and presence necessary to play a pivotal role in building a significant Manchester office. 

You will already be based in Manchester and as a partner, will have an established and identifiable track 

record in providing advice to substantial corporate and institutional clients. You will be keen to use your 
existing managerial and strategic skills within the framework of an entrepreneurial multinational practice. To 

this end you will be instrumental in recruiting your own team. Indeed, you may already be leading a team 

which is willing to follow you. 

The rewards are not simply financial Garrett & Co is associated with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide 
Organisation through its membership of the AA international network of law firms. This represents a career 

opportunity that is both exceptional and unique. 

for further inforniotion in complete confidence, please coma Graham Manley or Adrian Fox (both qualified lawyers) on 
0532-429700 (0532-753333 or 0404464949 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougoll Recruitment North, 
2nd Floor, Royal Exchange Home. Boar Lane. Leeds LSI 5NS Confidential fax 0532-423033. Initial Discussions can be hold an 

a no names basts. 

This (alignment If being handled exdmfrefy by Quarry DottgaH Reautunent North on boholf of Garrett & Co. Any direct 
approaches to our edeat wdl be referred to Quarry Dougatt Recruitment North 

QD 
QUARRY DOUCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

SIMON OLSWANG & C? 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, IT AND 
MEDIA CONVERGENCE 

Superb Opportunities 
For Lawyers 1-3 Years’ pqe 

Simon OJswarq* & Co is one of the leading law firms in Europe in providing hj$i level busiiiess.and 

legal advice to the converging industries of telecommunications, IT and entertainment. 

Following considerable growth in the last two years the firm is moving to 
Garden next month where it will continue to develop this area of the. practice, adding awyers 

have real drive and interest in the converging industries. 

We are currently looking to recruit 2 or 3 further lawyers to fill the following positions 

HR 

Mmsfitc. 

If you are between one and three years qualified, have a good academic background, tot? <of 

application and determination, preferably with some experience in the above areas, and enjoy taking 

responsibility as well as working as part of a team, we would tike to meet you. 

We are market leaders in our field; we offer excellent prospects and an exdtfog opportunity for the 

right people. As you would expect, we provide very competitive arid attractive benefits padoges to 

reward the best. 

for further Information, in axnpkse confidence, please contort our cansuhonts Stephen Rodney or Grog Abrahams ®sr W1-4IIS 6M2 
(071-266 5601 emtinp/weekends) or unite to them ot Quarry Doajaff JtiKTUttnmt 37-4/ Bedford Row. London WC/R 
Confidential fax 071-331 6394. Thb mdgnmm Is beftv handled on an axdtuho book by Quany DaugaB fteairitamaL Am 
dhect oppBcotlomura be forwarded to Quarry DougaB Recruitment. 

QD 
UNITS) KINGDOM HONGKONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Travers Smith Braithwaite 
CORPORATE RECOVERY AND 

INSOLVENCY 
Travers Smith Braithwaite is an extremely successful City firm 

servicing an outstanding client list. The key to its. success is the 

calibre of its lawyers. 

The firm's Insolvency Group has been involved in many insolvencies 

and reconstructions in recent years and is winning an increasing 

market share. 

The firm’s long term commitment to corporate recovery and 

insolvency is evidenced by its desire to expand this group further 

to ensure that it is well resourced with specialists in the field 

throughout the next economic cycle. 

The top flight lawyer now sought will ideally be up to 3 years 

qualified with a sound grounding in insolvency and/or banking 

transactions. Working closely with one of the lead partners in 

this area, he or she will enjoy excellent quality transactional and 

advisory work and substantial involvement in marketing and 

expanding the group. 

The salary package will be highly competitive and there are real 

medium term prospects. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan j ~) f 

Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to / / I 

him at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. / / I 

Confidential fax 071 -247 5174. / Z [ / 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
LAWYER 

A key role in the regulatory team at one of the • 
City’s most prestigious commercial firms 

The dramatic increase in legislation and regulation in financial services 

and trading markets over the last decade has created a significant - 

practice area for our Client, a firm with one of the City's finest client 

lists. 

The firm’s regulatory lawyers look after a portfolio of City institutions, 

banks, securities houses, insurance companies, public companies and 
regulatory authorities, advising them on a wide range of issues arising 

in the context of financial services and products. ~ . \ 

An additional lawyer is sought to service the existing caseload and play 

a key role in the development of an expanding team.The ideal dirididate 
will have 2-5 years’ relevant experience, a supple intellettand the ability 

to deal in a confident and commercial manner with clients who . 
frequently require immediate answers to complex, questions. :, \ 

This role offers a career opportunity for a candidate of the right calibre 

to be involved in high quality work and practice development 

For further information, on a strictly confidential basis, please contact jonafJtan ■ j / f 

Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/ weekends) or write to him’ • •• / / ' J 

at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street; London . I 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. f if - 

European Legal Counsel 
5-10 yrs pqe The Netherlands 168.000DFL + Benefits 

ittjur client is a SZbiUion Fortune 5CC company operating in 
the high-technology sector. Headquartered in California, 

the company employs ne.irlv 10,000 people and operates out of 

more than 40 countries around the world. 

The company currently wishes to appoint a Legal Counsel 

based at its European headquarters outside Amsterdam. This 

individual will be responsible for legal supporr for its sales and 
marketing operations throughout Europe, including subsidiaries, 

distributors and resellers. 

Working as a key member of a small European Legal 

Department, the position will report to the European General 

Counsel but will demand close working relationships with local 

commercial management. We ore looking for a lawyer with 

initiative, flexibility and a demonstrable grasp of business 

priorities. Language skills would be j distinct advantage, as would 

experience of EC law. 

Candidates will be lawyers, qualified in a major European 

jurisdiction, with a minimum of 5 years' experience gained in a 
reputable law firm or in indusmr. The nature of the work dictates 

that broad-based company commercial experience will be most 

appropriate. Ideallv applicants should have experience of a pan- 

European environment and have worked in mainland Europe. 
Applicants should be willing! to travel, it is anticipated that the 

appointee will spend the first 3 months of their employment in the 

Corporate HQ in California. 

For this hi”h profile role within a fast moving, dynamic 

organisation candidates must be able to demonstrate outstanding 

communication skills, sound commercial judgement and technical 

excellence. The remuneration package will reflect the 

organisation's demand for an exceptional individual and will 

include relocation assistance. This constitutes a unique 

opportunity tor a lawyer to develop his or her skills within a 

genuinely international arena. 

Interested applicants should contact Fiona Campbell at the address below. All enquiries will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Alderwick Peachell 
Alderwick Peachell Limited, Recruitment Con»u tones. 11? Hiyh Holbcm. London 3VCIV fcQA. Tel: 0044 71 40J 515?. Fax: 0044 71 404 0140. 

y\ \ 

Legal Practice 
Course 1905 

Bournemouth University School of Law is pkased to offer places on hs 
established Legal Practice Course mrring September 1995. 

Based cm die succastijJ Nottingham law School B»dd, dxoaeyesrfiifl- 
nmc couisc offere a wide range of corporate and privarc client options and 
hiDy integrates the skills and pervasive subjects. 

LPC students at Boomemouifa will benefit from: ■ 

• a dedicated LPC team of profcaonally qualified staff v 

. with recent practice experience; 

• exclusive LPC accommodation mdnriirjg wotk 
rotfns, video studio, wdl stocked pracririonttlibraw 
and PC Lab; "" ' • ; / ■ 

• extensive FT and video firifities; 

• a pleasant campus location with cccejknf Mides and 
six miles of golden beaeh and coontcyadc of . 
acknowledged natural beauty dose by; - ' 

• dose links with students and staff on LLB and CPE ~ 
programmes. . . 

For further informanoa contra: The LPC Course AdmimmW .. 
Boumemourh Uoiwrshy, Dept, of finance Sc L*w,.Ta&ot GampGt • 
Fan Barrow, Poole, Doner BH12.5B3; Td-(Q202) 59S543i. 

BOURNEMOUTH : 
UNIV E RSTTY 

Id Puma of ExaBews in Vmhm«I Edoanoe - - 
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' , jjggges Ztrin on why judges in America are allowing court cases to be televised 

^ons°f viewers 
3,16 poised to 
™a*ch' the teie- 

-r^. ^ — ^wsed screening 
.rffte O.J. Simpson case in 

Angeles after theruEne by 
Judge lance Ito last week 
aangle camera can remain in 
ms courtroom during the trial 
. After a diatribe from the 
bench about all the evils of 
television,, such as preening 
lawyers, y witnesses dum£ 
struck with nervousness, and 
sensationalised sound bites. 
Judge Bo said that mistaken 
«pwting of -the case had 
happened outride the court¬ 
room; not inride, and that 
cameras would serve to correct 
the .record, as well as to 
educate the public. 

The case is the latest to be 
subjected to the full glare of 
the media spotlight Even 
where cameras are excluded 
as in the recent Woody Allen 
custody battle, courtroom art- 
iris sketch the players in the 

“ drama for later reproduction 
hi the press or on television. 
. Rut increasingly television 
is involved in coverage of trials 
in the United States. In 1991, 
live coverage of the Florida 
frial^ of William Kennedy 
Smith, who was arrjiijfflerl of 
date rape, was beamed by 
satellite throughout the world. 

Although the alleged rape 
victim later waived confidenti- 
afily and aired her accusation 
publicly, when she testified a 
blade dot shielded her face 
from the televirion cameras. 
At the trial she told her story 
confidently and without ap¬ 
parent inhibition. 

The acceptance erf cameras 
is relatively recent In 1935, in 
New Jersey. Bruno Haupt¬ 
mann was tried for the kidnap 
and murder of the Lindbergh 
baby, and convicted and exe¬ 
cuted The trial took place 
under die glare of bright 
lights, noisy film cameras and 
large items of movie equip¬ 
ment all mostly out-moded in 
today's electronic age. 

While the conviction and 
procedures in the Hauptmann 
trial haw been affirmed by the 
appellate courts. Bar groups 
and judges subsequently 
adopted rules banning cam¬ 
eras in courts as creating 
^^mischievous potentialities'1' 
for intruding on the “detached 
atmosphere which should al- 

.feways surround the judicial 
^process”. 

In 1965, in Estes v Texas, the 
Supreme Court reversed the 
conviction, of a much- 

On camera and not acting: O. J. Simpson leaves a Los Angeles police station 

On trial, on 
camera, on TV 

publicised financier for swin¬ 
dling, holding that die televis¬ 
ing of a criminal trial was 
“inherently a denial of due 
process” to die accused 

Justice Harlan stated that 
the chief reason for barring 
cameras from the courts was 
that “courtroom television in¬ 
troduces into the conduct of a 
criminal trial the element of 
professional 'showmanship'. 

“In the context of a trial of 
intense public interest, there is 
certainly a strong possibility 
that the timid or reluctant 
witness, far whom a court 
appearance even at its tradi¬ 
tional best is a harrowing 
affair, will become more timid 
or reluctant when he finds he 
wiD be appearing before a 
'hidden audience' of unknown 
but large dimensions. 

'And who can say that the 
who is gratified by 

iving been chosen for a 
front-line case, an ambitious 
prosecutor, a publicity-mind¬ 
ed defence counsel and even a 

juror 
havinj 

conscientious judge, will not 
stray, albeit unconsciously, 
from doing what 'comes natu¬ 
rally' into pluming themselves 
for a TV ‘performance’?" 

In the 1980s the pendulum 
began to swing the other way. 
America is now well on its way 
to universal acceptance of 
television cameras in court¬ 
rooms. At present. 34 states 
permit courtroom coverage on 
a permament basis and nine 
more, including New York, do 
so on an experimental basis. None of Justice Har¬ 

lan's objections — 
intrusiveness: die 
possibility that wit¬ 

nesses will be reluctant to 
testify: concern that lawyers 
(or even judges) may play to 
the electronic audience; the 
influence on jurors; and the 
sensation alisation of cases in¬ 
volving scandalous facts or 
celebrated participants — has 
proved over time to be terribly 
persuasive. 

While the viewing public in 
the Kennedy Smith case may 
have been more largely titillat¬ 
ed than educated, no indica¬ 
tion emerged from the trial 
that the cameras had intruded 
upon the judicial process. 

Since 1791 the Sixth Amend¬ 
ment has guaranteed the ac¬ 
cused in criminal cases the 
right to a “speedy and public 
trialThe constitutional objec¬ 
tive was a fair trial, and the 
“public trial” was intended as 
an assurance for attaining it 
The guarantee of a “public 
trial” expressed the value that 
the judges, lawyers, witnesses 
and jurors would perform 
their roles more responsibly in 
a public rather than a star- 
chamber like atmosphere. 

Pressure to televise judicial 
proceedings has not all come 
from Court TV. the private 
company standing most to 
gain economically from uni¬ 
versal cameras in the courts. 

Eminent lawyers and 
judges have argued that cam¬ 

era coverage promotes public 
education about the judicial 
system in action, just as the 
public is educated about the 
legislative system by seeing 
their lawmakers in action. 

The argument about imru- 
siveness. which remained so 
persuasive with the court at 
the time of the Estes case, has 
been largely vitiated by tech¬ 
nological advance. Cameras 
axe now much smaller, fewer 
technicians are required, and 
cases can be filmed in ordi¬ 
nary light without the need for 
spotlights. Recent studies in New 

York have shown 
that the impact of 
audio-visual equip¬ 

ment and operators on pro¬ 
ceedings was negligible. The 
vast majority of judges partici¬ 
pating in the experiment re¬ 
ported that witness testimony 
was not affected by the cam¬ 
eras. and virtually all respond¬ 
ed that the cameras had no 
impact on the fairness of trials. 

A1991 study showed that 95 
per cent of jurors polled felt no 
pressure either to convict or 
acquit by reason of the cam¬ 
eras. and most believed that 
there was no impact on a fair 
trial. 

As for the concern that 
lawyers or witnesses will play 
to the camera, most judges 
believe that they can exercise 
sufficient control over their 
courtroom to prevem this from 
happening. Restrictions can be 
readily adopted regulating or 
eliminating coverage in di¬ 
vorce trials, trade secrets, 
merger and acquisition cases 
or other proceedings involving 
facts of a confidential nature. 

With the O. J. Simpson case, 
there has been perhaps more 
media coverage of this appar¬ 
ently straightforward murder 
case than any within memory. 
But. in Judge Ito's view, the 
persuasiveness of the com¬ 
mentators will be tempered by 
the live coverage of the case, so 
that the public can weigh and 
sift what is being fed to them 
on the nightly news. 

Cameras in the courtroom 
may be the most accurate and 
comprehensive means of con¬ 
veying the contents of a trial to 
the public, particularly trials 
such as the Simpson case, 
where public faith in the 
integrity of the process is so 
essential. 
•James D. Ziritu a trial lawyer, is 
a partner in Brown & Wood, a 
New York law firm. 

£15 million payoff 
for a princess? 

Whether Lord Mish¬ 
ear. Paul Burner or 
another ends up 

advising the Princess of 
Wales on any divorce settle¬ 
ment. the lawyer who has 
won instant fame from the 
latest Andrew Morton book 
is Geoffrey Waters, who 
writes the specially commis¬ 
sioned appendix to Diana — 
Her New Life. 

The Princess's lawyers, he 
says in the book, are certain 
to press for the "largest 
capital payment possible" in 
any settlement. He would 
expea the Princess's advisers 
to be prepared to consider a 
“once-and-for-all settlement 
in the region of £15 million. 
This would be on the basis of 
achieving a clean break, so 
that the Prince of Wales did 
not have to make continuous 
maintenance payments, and 
on the Princess's ability to 
establish a need for 
an annual ner income 
of or near E500.000." 

But Mr Waters, 
head of the matrimo¬ 
nial department of 
the Covenr Garden 
law firm Wedlake 
Bell (Michael 
O'Mara Books, the 
Morton book's publi¬ 
shers. are its clients), 
says the Prince is un¬ 
likely to have capital 
to achieve a “dean 
break” settlement 
from his wife. “Al¬ 
though the the Duchy 
of Cornwall's assets 
in excess of £90 mil¬ 
lion. the Prince does 
not have any right to 
this capital ana the 
court would therefore 
not be able to force 
the Prince to pay the 
Princess any of that 
money." 

The Queen would 
probably have to help out 
with any settlement, as she 
did with her sister. Princess 
Margaret, and also with the 
Princess Royal's divorce, Mr 
Waters says. 

The details of the finandal 
arrangements are expected 
to be the biggest source of 
conflict between the Prince 
and Princess when they 
come to divorce. 

Lawyers acting 
for the Princess 
of Wales in any 
divorce would 
ask for a king’s 
ransom, says 
Frances Gibb 

The Princess's mainte¬ 
nance claim would be based 
on her husband's income 
which, after tax. is at least E3 
million a year. A wife's claim 
is normally one tiurd of the 
husband's net income if she 
has no income of her own. 
The Prince has no Civil List 
allowance and his lawyers 
would want to reduce the net 

Princess of Wales: £500.000 income 

income by the cost of public 
duties, estimated at a mini¬ 
mum of £1 million. That 
leaves a notional net income 
for die Prince of £2 million. 

“She would therefore have 
a claim for maintenance of 
about £660.000.” Mr Waters 
says. But lawyers would 
argue this should be reduced 
on the grounds of what her 
reasonable needs are. “It is 

difficult to see how an annu¬ 
al figure greater than 
£500.000 could be justified." 
he says. 

A crucial factor in consid¬ 
ering the Princess’s reason¬ 
able needs are to what extent 
she continued to play 

A divorce could occur at 
any day after December 9, 
provided that both parties 
consent, by which time the 
couple would have been 
apart for two years. 

“Like any other couple, 
either of them may start the 
divorce.” Mr Waters says. 
“The Princess could file a 
petition based on the factor 
of the alleged adultery of the 
Prince, but under the rules it 
is no longer necessary for her 
to name the co-respondenu" 

There would be no finan¬ 
cial advantage for the Prin¬ 
cess to sue for divorce on 
grounds of adultery, but it 

would remain a “bar¬ 
gaining ■ lever". Mr 
Waters says, because 
the Prince would 
want the divorce to 
take place with the 
“minimum amount of 
publicity as any alle¬ 
gations of adultery 
would obviously fuel 
the press", a role in 
public life. “If there is 
to be a divorce, the 
Prince would almost 
certainly prefer it to 
be based on two 
years’ separation 
with consent." Mr 
Waters says. 

“One of them 
would have to enter a 
petition with a fee of 
£40 in the principal 
divorce registry or 
any other divorce 
county court in the 
country, which they 
might do to try to 
avoid publicity." 

As with any other divorce 
petition, it would have to 
contain one of five facts to 
show irretrievable . break¬ 
down of the marriage: adul¬ 
tery. unreasonable be¬ 
haviour. desertion (in excess 
of two years); living apart for 
two years, with consent; or 
living apart for five years, 
where consent is not 
necessary. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALLs 071481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

DRUCES & ATTLEE 

COMPANY^ 
i 

City practice requires a corporate lawyer with 3-4 

years* post qualification experience to deal with all 

aspects of general corporate and transactional work. 

An interest in, or experience of, EC/Competition law 

and BP would be an advantage. A competitive salary 

will be offered according to age and experience. 

Apply in writing enclosing a current C.V. to Richard Moultcera (Staff Partner), 
Dnices & Attlee, Salisbury House, London WsILLondoa EC2M 5PS. 

iiw*.. 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

c£35,000 plus Bonus 

A PLC with an impressive growth record, my client sees 
the Company Secretary playing an important role in their 

future expansion. 

Reporting to the Chairman you will be responsible for 
ensuring the Group meets all its statutory, and regulatory, 
obligations; and administering the pensions scheme and 
other benefits. You will be expected to take a pro-active 

approach to the position and to make a positive 
contribution to the management team. 

Educated to degree level; FCIS; possibly with a legal 
background; you will already have experience as a 

Company Secretary in a multi-company PLC This will 
have included' involvement with acquisitions. 

. „ ^vrellent opportunity to join this dynamic Group on the 
lament of tine existing job holder, the position will be 
i^dTn South Coast and will carry an attractive 

bSL package including salary c£35k.*<mus. car and 
ben V non-contributory pension. 

fronts should send a comprehensive CV, quoting ref 
Appbcants - Mike Bennett Associates, Enterprise 

» «£,£££, Orchard Une. Salisbury SP2 7LD 
House, 25-29 cne ^ 0722^14251 

An 

exceptional 

opportunity 

for a 3-5 year 

qualified 

commercial 

lawyer to join 

one of the 

leading firms 

practising 

public sector 

work 

As a thriving medium-sized commercial law firm, Beachcroft 

Stanleys has successfully spearheaded the development of legal 

practice in the area of public sector law. 

Our client base includes a wide variety of health service bodies, other 

public bodies (particularly in the education field) and manufacturing 

and retail private sector companies; such diverse clients produce 

work of the highest quality and we are now seeking an additional 

lawyer to join our team. 

Much of the work we undertake is ground-breaking - therefore you 

are likely to have 3-5 years’ experience from another major 

commercial practice of work including general contractual, 

transactional and other commercial advice in relation to such 

matters as joint ventures and facilities management agreements. 
Preferably you will also have an understanding of wjminLitfqit'vw and 

public law issues. 

As many of our transactions are innovative, you will relish the scope 

of this position to provide practical as well as technical legal advice to 

clients whose reliance upon you will be greater than, in many private 

sector-orientated positions. 

In-return for your commitment, we will offer you a highly competitive 
salary and benefits package and good prospects for advancement. 

For farther information, in complete confidence, please contact oar retained 
ronwiltants, Stephen Rodney or Christopher Sweeney on 071-405 6068 
<071-364 3079 evenmgsfaeekends.) or write to them at Qnany DovgaD 
Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Bow, London WCLR 4JH. Confidential tax: 

071-831 6394. Una assignment is being handled an an exclusive 
X-JJ M basis by Quarry DongaD Recruitment. AD direct applications 

will be forwarded to Quarry DougalL 

Solicitors 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

Substantial North-East London Solicitors require a new 
Partnership Secretary. 

The successful candidate will possess good 
accounting, computer, management and 

communication skills. 

Competitive salary offered. 

Please write with C.V. to; Senior Partner, CARTWRIGHT 
CUNNINGHAM HASELGROVE & CO.. 282^84hS! SU 

Walthamstow, London E17 9QD.' 

Lectureships in Law 

Lecturer A to £21,598; B to £26,603 

Tha University of Buckingham, Ihe UCsonJy Independent 
Chartered University, aims to meet the individual needs oi 
students by placing strong emphasis on both educational 
Quafity and research achievements. 

We wish to appoint four Lecturers to join our growing and 
innovative Law School. Successful appticants win have the 
opportunity to eontrfoute to the LLB course and the LLM 
degrees in International and Commercial Law and in Socio- 
Legal Studies, according to their academic interests. 

Further particulars are available from the Senior Assistant 
Registrar (Personnel), The University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham HK1B1EG. Tel: 0280 820280. Far 0280 
822245. The closing date for appScaricrs is 2 De; 1994.' 

BUCKINGHAM 
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Court of Appeal 

Secure accommodation orders 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 151994 ^g ^ 

Law Report November 151994_Queen’s Bench Diyisio^j^tl ^ 

orders Regulations cannot be challenged 
Jo re M {a Minor) (Secure 4fay at least seven judges of tbe 

accommodation order) 
Before Lord Justice Buller-Stoss. 
Lord Justice Hoffmann and Sir 
Tasker Watkins 
(Judgment November 10| 
On an application under section 25 
of the Children Act 1989 by a local 
authority to keep a child in secure 
accommodation, the welfare of the 
child was a relevant but not the 
paramount consideration and the 
criteria in section I of the Act were 
not applicable. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing die appeal of a 
guardian ad litem from the dis¬ 
missal by Mr Justice Ward on July 
1 of the guardian's appeal from the 
order of die Birmingham Jusuoes 
on June 2 authorising the local 
authority to keep a child, M. in 
secure accommodation for three 
months. 

Mr David Hershman for the 
guardian ad litem; Mr Stephen 
Cobb for the local authority. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the court had 
been told that the confusion about 
the correct approach to a section 25 
application was causing diffi¬ 
culties for guardians appointed in 
ibose applications and some confu¬ 
sion by magistrates applying the 
criteria in section 25. 

The issue had been considered 

s family Division and there was a 
considerable divergence of 
opinion. 

The general duty of a local 
authority to safeguard and pro¬ 
mote the child’s welfare was not 
the same as that imposed upon the 
court in section 1(1) placing welfare 
as the paramount consideration. 

Among those duties and powers 
was the right of a local authority to 
hold a child in secure accommoda¬ 
tion for up to 72 hours without a 
court order. To be enabled to do so 
the local authority had to sur¬ 
mount the hurdle of the require¬ 
ments of section 2(1). 

In coming to the decision to 
restrict the liberty of a child the 
local authority would also have to 
have regard to their duly to 
safeguard ami promote the welfare 
of a child who was looked after by 
them. 

The welfare principle was 
rightly to be considered by the 
local authority in coming to so 
serious and draooaian a decision 
as the restriction upon tbe liberty 
of the child. 

They had the power, however, in 
section 25(t](b). to place him in 
secure accommodation if he was 
likely to injure others rather than 
himself. That power might be 
inconsistent with tbe concept of the 
child’s welfare being paramount 

The jurisdiction of the court was 
to be found in the same section and 
tile court applied the same criteria. 
To require the court to have regard 
to other criteria than those im¬ 
posed upon the local authority 
within the same section would be 
inconsistent with tbe purpose of 
section 2 which gave the court the 
power to authorise die focal au¬ 
thority to keep the child in secure 
accommodation. 

Clearly the welfare of the child 
was of great importance and had 
to take its place in the retavant 
aitoia. But if at die end of the day 
the relevant criteria were satisfied 
there was a mandatory require¬ 
ment that the court should make 
an order authorising the child to be 
kept in secure accommodation. 

As one looked at the wording of 
section 1 its provisions were either 
irrelevant to or inconsistent with 
section 2. The paramountty prin¬ 
ciple was inconsistent with die 
duties of the local authority and 
with section 25(1 ((b). Section 1 was 
not designed to apply to Pan n I of 
the Children Act. 

A guardian ad litem appointed 
in a secure accommodation case 
had to adapt his general duties to 
the specific requirements of (he 
application before tbe court 

In so far as be was given the 
opportunity by tbe court he had to 
endeavour to investigate, report 

and recommend what he believed 
was in the best interests of the 
child. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
concurring, said that the function 
of tbe court under section 2 was to 
control the exercise of power by the 
local authority rather than to 
exercise an independent jurisdic¬ 
tion in die best interests of the 
chDd. 

Section 250) said that die court* 
duty was to determine whether 
“any relevant criteria” were 
satsfied. in his Lordships judg¬ 
ment they did not indude the 
principles set out in section I. 

The duty of the court was to put 
rtsdf in the position of a reasonable 
local authority and to ask whether 
the conditions in section 25(1) were 
satisfied and whether it would be 
in accordance with the local 
authority's duly to safeguard and 
promote the welfare of tbe child, 
although subject to the important 
qualification m section 22(6) for the 
child to be kept in secure accom¬ 
modation and. if so. for how long. 

The function of the guardian ad 
litem in an application under 
section 2 was to assist the court in 
deciding chose questions. 

Sir Tasker Watkins agreed. 
Solicitors; Young & Lee. 

Birmingham; Mr Robert Barker. 
Birmingham. 

Lacuna in new bail Act procedure 
Regina v Governor of 
Penlonville Prison. Ex parte 
Bone 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Scott Baker 
[Judgment November 8] 

A crown court judge, hearing an 
appeal by the prosecution against 
a decision by justices to remand on 
bail a person who had not yet been 
committed for crown court triaL 
should, if he exercised his power to 
remand in custody, be invited by 
the prosecution to stipulate a date 
which complied with the time limit 
imposed on justices by section 128 
and 129 of the Magistrates’ Courts 
Act 1980. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when issuing a writ 
of habeas corpus and releasing 
Alan Bane from custody. Mr Bone 
had been charged on October 14. 
1994. On October 20 he was 
granted conditional bail by Strat¬ 
ford Justices until December 15. 

The prosecutor immediately 
served notice under section 1(6) of 
the Bail (Amendment) Act 1993 for 
rehearing of the bail application 
before a crown court judge and the 
justices remanded him in custody 
pending determination of the ap¬ 
peal. On October 21. Judge 
Smedley. QC. at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court exercised his power 
under section 1(?) of the 1993 Act 

and rananded Mr Bone in custody 
to Pen con ville Prison for an un¬ 
specified period. 

Mr Richard Kovalevsky for Mr 
Bone; Mr John Sevan for tbe 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that crown court judge had not 
specified, nor would he normally 
be expected to specify foe period 
for which he was remanding in 
custody because in tbe ordinary 
way when there was a bail 
application to the crown court 
judge it was because the defendant 
had been committed for trial to the 
crown court 

Hie 1993 Act however, in¬ 
troduced a different and novel 
procedure on which on die ma¬ 
terial respects it was silent leading 
to the problems which arose in the 
present case. The difficulties arose 
because Mr Bone had not been 
committed for trial to die crown 
court and was still within die 
jurisdiction of justices whose pow¬ 
ers of remand were generally 
limited to eight days by sections 
128 and 129 of the 1980 Act 

Mr Kovalevsky submitted that 
granted the crown coun judge was 
entitled both as a matter of 
jurisdiction under section 1(9) of 
the 1993 Act and of discretion to 
make the order (hat he did. that 
period of custody became unlawful 
once eight days had elapsed since 

Mr Bone last appeared before the 
justices; see per Lord Donaldson, 
Master of the BoDs; in J? v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department, Ex pane Cheblak 
Q1991) 1WLR 890.894D). So seven 
days after the crown court judge’s 
order, the detention of Mr Bone 
ceased to be lawful. 

Mr Bevan accepted that the 
brevity of the 1993 Act created 
difficulties but tbe order was made 
perfectly lawfully and was un¬ 
challengeable. Sections 128 and 129 
of tbe 1980 Act did not apply to a 
crown court judge and it would be 
surprising if justices had some 
power on appeal against a derision 
erf the crown court judge whereby a 
limitation could be imposed by 
them on his order. 

His Lordship accepted that tbe 
crown court judge was not subject 
to sections 128 and 129 of the 1980 
Acl However, the detention of Mr 
Bone and its unlawfulness or 
otherwise had to be gauged by 
reference to the provisions of the 
1980 Act because he was subject to 
the jurisdiction erf the justices. 

Mr Bevan had further submit¬ 
ted that were the Divisional Court 
minded to grant the writ that 
would lead to difficulties as to the 
status of Mr Bone. Did he become 
on bail on conditions, or without 
conditions or not an bail at all? 

Mr Kovalevsky contended that 

the hearing before the crown court 
was a rehearing and the order 
made meant that the justices' order 
imposing bail conditions necessar¬ 
ily fed away. Mr Bone could not be 
said lo be on conditional bail or on 
bail at ad. 

In his Lordship’s judgment that 
submission was well founded. The 
consequences for Mr Bone and his 
relationship with the public might 
be extrendy unfortunate. But if 
that were the consequence of the 
unlawful detention so be it The 
application would be allowed. 

His Lordship gave guidance on 
procedure. It was am satisfactory 
that justices who remanded on bad 
and specified a dare should be 
invited to specify another date not 
more than right days hence if die 
crown coun were to allow an 
appeal against them under the 
1993 Act 

The most convenient and sen¬ 
sible course would be for the crown 
court to future to be invited by tbe 
prosecution to stipulate a date that 
complied with the 1980 Act not 
because the crown court judge was 
subject to the jurisdiction of that 
Act but because of the lacuna in 
the 1993 Act that had led to the 
present difficulties. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker agreed. 

Solicitors; Dmhie Hart & 
Dutitie. Plaistow; CPS, Stratford. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for Soctal Security, Ex parte 
Nessa 
Before Mr Justice Auld 

pudgment November 10] 
The malting of regulations by a 
minister of the Crown was a 
governmental act which was not 
subject to challenge on the ground 
of discrimination under the Race 
Relations Act 1976. 

Mr Justice Auld so hrid in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen’s 
Bench Division refusing an 
application by Mrs Sytda M. 
Nessa for judicial review of an 
adjudication officer's refusal of a 
funeral payment under regulation 
7(l)(c) of the Social Fund Maternity 
and Funeral Expenses (General) 
Regulations (SI 1987 No 431) to 
respect of costs incurred to the 
United Kingdom to returning her 
husbaod’sbodytoBangladesh.his 
country of origin, for fcuriaL 

Secnon 20 of the 1976 Act 
provides: “(1) It is unlawful for any 
person concerned with the pro¬ 
vision ... of... facilities or services 
to the public ... to discriminate 
against a person who seeks to 
obtain or use those... facilities or 
services... 

“(2) The following are examples 
of the facilities and services men¬ 
tioned to subsection (1) — - - ■ W 
farilitif* ... for grants ... (g) the 
services of... any local or other 
public authority." 

Section 75 provides; “(1) The Act 
applies — (a) to an act done by or 
for purposes of a minister of the 
Crown... as it applies to an act 
done by a private person." 

Mr Richard Drabble for die 
applicant; Mr David Pannkk. QC. 
for the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE AULD said that 
one of foe prescribed arcum- 
stances for foe payment of funeral 
expenses from foe social fond 
undo- regulation 7{l)(c) of the 1967 
Regulations was that foe funeral 
K*& place in the United Kingdom. 

Mr Drabble had maintained 
that foe regulation, to its pro- 
bibitim of payment of any funeral 
expenses incurred to this country 
where foe ultimate disposal Of the 
boefy took plaoe abroad, discrimi¬ 
nated against residents in this; 
country of overseas origin- There¬ 
fore,, it was unlawful because it 
was contrary to section 20 of foe 
1976 ACL 

Mr Drabble had attacked the 
legality erf foe regulation rather 
than foe adjudication officer's act 
of refusal to compliance with it 
Section 41 of the Act provided that 
nothing in the relevant parts of the 
Act should render unlawful any 
act of diwjmfrprtinn done to 
pursuance of inter alio, any 
statutory instrument. 

Tbe 1976 Act applied to acts done 
by ministers of the Crown, civfl 
savants and statutory bodies, 
subject to tbe important qualifica¬ 
tion that it did so as it would to acts 
done by a private petsen. 

Mr Drabble had argued that foe 

the reference in section 200(g) to 
tbe services erf a public authority 
indicated that governmental activ¬ 
ity was subject to control under the 
1976 Act. 

He observed that the making of 
a discriminatory regulation was 
not protected by section 41 of foe 
1976 Act Accordingly, die sec¬ 
retary of state, in ms role of 
making a regulation with discrimi¬ 
natory effect, and for foe applica¬ 

tion erf which, he was responsible, 
was‘doing an acTas a minister off 
the Gown within tbe meaning ol 
that expression to section 75(1) 
which was unlawfuL 

Mr Ftomidc had challenged foal 
approach by reference to section 
75(1) and R v Entry Clearance 
Officer. Bombqy. Ex parte Amid 
©98312 AC 818) where foe House 
of lords had hrid that analogs 
provisions to the Sex Dtscrimtoa- 
tion Ad 1975did not apply miacts 
done by a minister or officer of foe 
Grown which were different in 
kind from sas that might be tkne 
by a private person. 

The aa in question in JE>r parte 
Amin was the grant of special 
vouchers to persons seeking entry 
into foe UK. It was hrid that fost 
was not foe provision of a facility 
or Service, but foe grant of per¬ 
mission to use factories. a gov¬ 
ernmental act of control and not 
thektodofactfoataprivate person 
could do, and was thus outside foe 
scope of foe 1975 Act 

Mr Pannick had submitted that 
the secretary of state’s stannary 
power to make regulations was not 
foe provision trf factories Or ser¬ 
vices odder section 20(1) of foe 1976 
Act because It was a law making 
function, done to the course erf 
formulating or implementing gov¬ 
ernment policy and, therefore, 
qinte different toktod from foe acts 
of a private person- 

Mr Drabble had soughs to 
counter.. Mr Panntcfc*? refiance 
upon Ex parte Amin by advancing 
foe distinction that foe gram of an 
entry voucher was not the grant of 
a facility under.foe relevant pro¬ 
vision, whereas foe gram of a 
funeral payment was foe grant of a 
facility under section 20(D having 

regard to foe coni|rfe ntsesfon 
“facilities...forgrraff1. . 

in his LotdshfpS judgment, foal 
distinction was togn^aral The 
mffo in Ex parte Amin stemmed 
from foe equivateWTPwteq^ta 
the Act to seawn 75 <» the B76 

Act ft was ** 
enmaental nature, as tBsnnagnni 
foosecrfakindfbatgtigbf bc^toe 
ty a private perepfowera 
sqfrjyr of control under foe B25. 

^simflariy. under the 1976.Act, 
whether or noc an ai^dtymgWfit 
tteespresstou to section 21*^8* 
provision.„.. of goods, mesnstt 
services to the 
|a conjunction with the examples 
s« out in section 200. rtwfoftfely Q 

%£ 
wifo section 35. asjanstroea fry me i 
House of Lords inExpan^min. Z Mm — 
fr was an aa of a Irina that nngbt fo * ' 
be done by a private person. •' ' "-te- __ J 

That was of a piece wfth- foe r ' _- -. 
exclusion from control by the Act of ...... 
arty aa of discrimination done to 
pursuance cf. inter alia, a statu¬ 
tory instrument. As Mr Pannick - f ^ « 
had observed, it would be anema-A f* If* W | 
bus If foe msmnnemwere unlaw-re I v j 
lul while foe aa done to pursuance ** * 
of it was Lawful The appropriate 
medium of challenge was in Par- £Xf\ 
fiamott not in the courts.- jl |/ § I 

Accordingly, foe subject natter 
of foe appRcanfS complaint, foe " L-- 
making c* regulation T\im, was . « — 
oft wifofo tbe scope of section 20 of ,L w j1* 11 
foe 1976 Act and foe fact that foe Til I j 
secretary of state was also respoo- jjl * 
able for the making of foe pay¬ 
ments raider the regulations did 1 
not bring h within that scope. W|l/ ■■■I 

Solicitors: Siadsk Taylor & !l|» 
Martin. North Kensington; Solid- 4 
tor. Department of SoaaJ Security. „ 
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School expulsion 
was unfair 

Doctor cooperative 
payments lawful 

Regina v Newham London 
Borough Council and 
Another. Ex parte X 
Where a child had been ocpeUed 
from school with oo opportunity to 
make representations, that was an 
unfair decision which could be 
judicially reviewed. 

Mr Justice Brooke so held to tbe 
Queen's Bench Division on Octo¬ 
ber 28, when granting X. a school¬ 
boy to the London Borough of 
Newham, an application for ju¬ 
dicial review of the derision of bis 
headteacher to expel him from his 
school as a result erf an incident 
which had occurred outside the 
school's premises when X had 
“debagged" another boy appar¬ 
ently to retaliation to an alleged 
insult. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that X? 
parents had been given no prop¬ 
erty constituted right to appeal or 

to make representations to foe 
school's governors against tbe 
headteachers decision. under Sco¬ 
tian 23(a)(m) erf foe Education (No 
2) Act 1982; that the matter in 
question went directly to foe fair¬ 
ness of foe derision to expel, and 
since in the courts judgment that 
was essentially aquestfonof kiv. it 
was appropriate for the court to 
grant leave to apply for judicial 
review. 

His Lordship added that wnty 
the applicant had a strong prime, 
fade case that there had been a 
breach of the rules of fairness, and 
that since each day was of critical 
importance in foe education of a 
chud. foe applicant was studying 
for his GCSE asms at foe time of 
the incident die court would grant 
intoim relief to tbe applicant, 
ordering that he be alkmed to 
return to his schooL 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for Health, Ex parte Federa¬ 
tion trf Medical Services lid 
Runify health services authorities 
were entitled id rrimburse ex¬ 
penses incurred fay general prac¬ 
titioner cooperatives far practice 
staff, premises and computers 
even though such payments woe 
not authorised when made to 
companies limited fay guarantee. 

The Queen's Botch Divisional 
Court (Lard Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Boride?) so held on 
October 27 in dismissing an 
application for judicial review 
brought by foe rfaferatoxL of 
Medical Services Ltd sqptfast the 
statement in Circular FHSLpM)li 
dated February 23, 1994 fay foe 
Secretary of State for Health that 
family hMhh services aufonrfties 
could reimburse expenses incurred 
by general practitioner members 

of cooperatives for practice staff, 
premises and computers. 

One of tbe federation* aing was 
to promote fts constituent mem¬ 
bers in tbe provision of family 
doctor deputising services at 
nights and weekends. 

in recent years, some doctors 
bad started to provide similar 
services through doctors* co¬ 
operatives which were set up and 
run fay doctors and usually op¬ 
erated in . foe .form of companies 
RmiiEd fay guarantee.. . 

The agVficafon for judicial re¬ 
view concerned payments being 
made m respect of expenses in¬ 
curred fay fannfy . doctor co¬ 
operatives vritich foe federation ; 
contended effectively operated affJj 
family health services authority 
subsidies and adversefy affected 
tbe federation's business. 
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CAPSTICKS 

SOLICITORS 

CAPSTICKS is a leading defendants' firm acting on 
behalf of health authorities, NHS trusts and public 
bodies. Our employment caseload ranges from 
Industrial Tribunal cases to major industrial 
disputes and complex advisory work. 

We are currently seeking a solicitor or barrister with 
1-2 years' relevant PQE to join our employment law 
team. Advocacy skills would be helpful. We offer a 
rewarding and intellectually challenging 
environment with plenty of client contact Good 
salaries and accessible, modem offices (adjacent to 
East Putney underground) contribute to an attractive 
quality of life. 

Please apply direct (applications made through 
agencies will not be considered) with a current CV to: 

Legal and 
Development Advisor 

Lecturer 
in Law OF LAW 

Tbe Weflcome Trust Is the largest charity to foe UK fund&£ medical research, 
with an annual expenditure In excess of £200 million. 

The Recruitment Partner, Capsticks, 
77-83 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 27T. 

WANTED, 
FOUR 
LAWYERS 
TO DEFEND 
THE 
COUNTRY 

Due to recent expansion we are creating a new role of Legal and Development 
Advisor, to assist the Finance Director to his broad range of respanslUlUira. 
Muchoffoe work win be based around ad hoc projects and wfB involve a wide 
variety of business, financial and legal issues, to addition, the individual 
appointed will act as the Trust's internal Legal Advisor, whilst coordinating 
with tbe Trust's outside legal advisors to dealing with foe wide range of 
specific legal issues that arise. 

Tbe successful candidate will have a legal quahficatbn phis, ideally, an MBA 
or sufficient experience to a business environment to be able to bring a 
general management view, as well as a qualified le$d background, to foe. 
Issues which he or she is Ukdy to deal with. 

Such an todtridual is likely to be 30-35 years old and seeking a position of 
greater responsibility and overall breadth, having worked in the legal 
department of a major corporation and/or be a practicing softdtor to a firm 
with a strong commercial/business orientation. 

To apply please send a fuD CV together with references, a daytime telephone 
number and current salary details to Miss Drbdre Carty. Personnel Manager. 
The Wellcome Trust, 183 Eustou Road. London NWI 2BE. to reach us no 
later than Monday 38th November 1894. 

W6 are looking lor a 
Lecturer to support 

the mtpandhgwoiktd Ms 
enterprising and wide-ranging 

department fat bolh academic and professional legal 
education. . 

--"Sx: 

The preson appeMbd wfl have a good law degree and, 
preferably; a partBrttriqate quBHcaSon in law. He or' 
she wflt be able to undertake teaching at undergraduate 
leva! in too of Europew Community Lew. ComHhiflaml 
&Adn&Mstraft£ Law/taw of Contract Law of Torts. . 
Law trf Trusts and Legal. Method. Abttfy to contrtbuto to 
faa tfoar courses btfee Department, inducing the MA 
in Merofetonal and CornparaSve Business Lav and/or 
the Legal Pfccfce Course wtt be an advantage. 

BMWrv 

Fhr an infermti tfacmwJcn, please telephone 
Frank Webb on 01718011501. 

For*! application package please send a targe IA4) - 
sei-addrassed envrtope to the Personnel Department, 
London GnMhaB Untvenay. 133 WNfechapel High • 
Street, London El 7QA quoting Ret No. 84/79. The - 
dosing date for appIcsriloRSts 2nd Dacanber 1994. 
Ttw IHwrttjto MrfM to ■ paiqr of acfai opporMM* far dL 
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European clubs polish jewels in Nigeria’s crown 

Kanu: precocious 

Terry Venables's lament that 
his efforts to build an Eng¬ 
land team are undermined by 

playing the Manchester derby six 
aays before the international at 
Wembley against Nigeria tomorrow 
nods putting into perspective. His 
Nigerian counterpart. Amadta 
Shuaibu, the caretaker coach com¬ 
ing in for his first game in charge of 
the national team, arrived at Heath¬ 
row yesterday afternoon with three 
players. None of them are expected 
to start the match at Wembley. A 
reserve goalkeeper. Ike Shorunmu. 
and two untried defenders. Bdaji 
Douglas and Nduka Ugbade, they 
are die only Eagles left in Lagos. 

The other 15 members of the 
squad are employed in nine differ¬ 
ent European countries. When they 
are all assembled, one wonders 
whether Shuaibu’s photocall will be 
something rather unique, whether, 
in fact, he wfl] need photographic 
portraits to identify his own 
selection. 

Exaggeration? A touch. For the 
coach waited in the arrivals lounge 
at Heathrow to welcome most of his 
squad and. anyway, as a club coach 
in his homeland he will be familiar 
with the strengths and the skills that 
powered Nigeria to win the African 
nations'cup in April and very nearly 
to eliminate Italy from the World 
Cup in July. 

Shuaibu left no doubt of his 
intention. “We are definitely not 
here for any joke." he said. “We are 
going to match England skill for 
skill, lactic for tactic We think the 
match is 50-50." 

So it is a fallacy to suggest that the 
burdens of the England coach, 
playing club versus country all the 
while, are unique. Except for David 
Platt, domiciled in Italy, Venables 
can see his players perform, albeit 
too often, on a weekly basis without 
leaving die country. Shuaibu. on the 
other hand, may claim that he has 
players with better technique, that 
his individuals had been schooled 

ROB 
Hughes 
Overseas Football 

into a team under Clemens 
Westerhof, before the Dutch coach 
was made to leave Nigeria hurried¬ 
ly. squabbling over pay and accused 
of profiteering by placing some of 
the gifted sons of Nigeria with clubs 
of his choice. 

They' would have ventured 
abroad anyway. There are. for 
example, two Nigerians now per¬ 
forming in the European Cup for 
Ajax of Amsterdam. That club may- 
hive the most progressive youth 
policy in the world, but still it mines 
Africa for talent. Trust the Dutch to 
polish a diamond. In Finidi George. 
Ajax possess a dynamic right wing¬ 
er who is as well known to us as the 

lowering centre forward. Rashidi 
Yekini Inow whh Olympiakos. in 
Greece). Emmanuel Amunike 
(Sporting Lisbon. Portugal) and. of 
course. Daniel Amokachi (Everton). 

Ajax believe they have someone 
even more spectacular, a boy rather 
than a man. Nwankwo Kami, who 
has just celebrated his eighteenth 
birthday, was a revelation against 
Casino Salzburg in the last round of 
matches in the Champions' League. 

In fact, he is not the babe of the 
Nigeria squad: that is WDson 
Drum a. from Lens, in France, who 
is 17. Kanu may not start the match 
and even if he does, dub officials in 
Amsterdam are not sure what his 

best position is. “We are trying to 
find out." they say. “Kanu can play- 
right midfield, the same as Finidi 
George, he can play No 9 or No 10 
... he is going to be the complete 
player." 

The blooding of youth, the blend¬ 
ing with the older, established 
members of the side, is an African 
trait. They judge nothing by the 
calendar, only by the apparent 
readiness of the player. Perhaps it is 
time the British patronised them 
less, for is it not the case that 
England are waiting and wondering 
whether Steve McManaman. 22, is 
a mite immature to take on foil 
international status? 

While Venables is respectful 
enough to know that, with Nigeria's 
toughness at the back and lightning 
speed in attack, he has a game on 
his hands at Wembley, at least this 
levelling of the world playing field is 
universal. For in Palermo on the 
same night, this time for qualifying 
points towards the 1996 European 

championship. Italy tremble at the 
thought of taking on Croatia. 

This might sound ridiculous: the 
World Cup finalists against a newly- 
formed. newly-accepted state of the 
former Yugoslavia. But while Italy 
breathes a sigh of relief at the return 
of Roberto Baggio, who is obviously- 
needed after the team's struggles so 
far in the competition, Croatia boast 
attacking players of the calibre of 
Davor Suker and Robert Prosinecki. 
both of whom are in good form in 
Spain, plus Zvonimir Bob an. of AC 
Milan. 

It is a pity that Alen Boksic, of 
Lazio, has been withdrawn with a 
thigh strain, but the presence of the 
experienced defenders. Robert Jami 
and Slaved Bilic. will mean that 
Croatia. leading their, group and 
with a 100 per cent record, will be 
anything but fall guys. 

The world is changing, the min¬ 
nows are no longer easy prey, and 
England do not have all the 
problems. 

Wales prepare 
to go boldly 

with trusty crew 
back on board 

From Russell Kempson in Tbilisi. Georgia 

UNLIKE the Starship Enter¬ 
prise. which boldly trekked 
where no man had gone 
before, Wales are well aware 
of exactly what to expect here 
in Georgia cm the third leg of 
their European championship 
qualifying campaign; a coun¬ 
try still bearing the scars of 
internal war; an economy 
regulated by local mafioso and 
a population eking out an 
existence by whatever means, 
often fair, sometimes foul. 

More worringly, Georgia 
remains a passionate foot¬ 
balling nation, with a team 
easily capable of ending Welsh 
hopes of reaching the 1996 
finals before their challenge 
has taken root Defeat in the 
75,000-capadty Boris Paich- 
adzo National Stadium tomor¬ 
row, even a draw, will 
probably reduce Mike Smith’s 
mission to abject failure. 

With the 3-2 less in Molda¬ 
via stiU hurting, and with four 
matches against Germany 
and Bulgaria to come, victory 
is vital “We’vehad tolrye with, 
that Moldavia result for a 
month," Smith, the Wales 
manager, said. “Now it's time 
to do the job properly." 

At least Smith's ammuni¬ 
tion. on this occasion, is of the 
live variety, rather appropri¬ 
ate in a country in which 
hotels have sported the sign: 
“Visitors must check their 
guns at reception." The area is 
still classified as a war zone by 
the United Nations, though 
much of the conflict was 
concentrated in the western 
region of Abkhazia, well away 
from Tbilisi, the capital. 

Against Moldavia. Wales 
were wifoout Giggs. Hughes, 
Rush and Saunders, an at¬ 
tacking threat that bears com¬ 
parison with any; against 
Georgia, only Giggs will be 
missing, after aggravating an 

ankle injury in Manchester 
United’S 5-0 demolition of 
Manchester Dty last week. 

Though wary of what may 
lurk in Georgia's seamier hot¬ 
spots, Wales should be more 
than content with the off-the- 
field organisation. Mark Ev¬ 
ans, international match 
secretary for the Fbotball As¬ 
sociation of Wales, said: “The 
Georgians have been a bit 
slow to reply at times, but 
they've staged big games be¬ 
fore and at least they know 
what to da The football facili¬ 
ties are good and the political 
situation should not really 
have to concern us." 

Wales last played in Tbilisi 
in 1981. when they lost a World 
Cup qualifying tie against the 
Soviet Union 3-0. England 
visited the same ground five 
years later, winning 1-0. 
Though Georgia have lost 
their opening qualifying 
matches in group seven — 1-0 
to Moldavia and 2-0 to Bulgar¬ 
ia —Smith is not fooled. 
. John Neal, the former Chel¬ 
sea manager, watched die 
Bulgaria game in Sofia and 
reported back that Georgia 
could have been 3-0 in front at 
half-time. “John told me that 
Bulgaria then stepped up a 
gear in foe second half." Smith 
said. “But we stQI know it is 
not going to be easy." 

Wales are confident they 
know all they need to about 
Georgia but. unlike Captain 
Kirk, of Star Trek fame. Smith 
has nobody to beam him up 
should things go wrong. If 
only Scotty were a Welshman. 
□ Gerry Taggart is doubtful 
for Northern Ireland’s Euro¬ 
pean qualifying match with 
foe Republic of Ireland in 
Belfast tomorrow. He has a 
virus infection. Steve Staunton 
has belatedly been declared fit 
to join Jack Charlton's squad. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Saaffle 
115LAC6ppffS®. _ _ 
BUTJWQSEfl LEAGUE John Can. Pa> 
(here Doncasler 103 (Fire 40 
21.TtvsmeaVaftjy Tigere87 (Buckrjal^ 
7-UP TROPHY: London Tewera 67 (Sa» 

comber Z Doncaster PBffihas v Sheffield 
Sharia December T. Worthing Beam v 
Thames Vajtey Ttgers. Decarn&erJ^. 
Sheffield v Doncascr Thames Vafley v 
Worthing 

CRICKET 
CASTLE CUP: Cape Town: Western 
Province IDS and 386'. Orange Free Sate 
2l5andZ7M 
G bebenbarg S^OrangeFrw 
by a «w*hb Durban: rfessU 170 md 183. 
Batter 115 and 235 (Daryl Cufoan 70. 
Stave Paftaman 56). Naa! wan by 12rum. 
Pon BtzabedtK Transvaal 396 and 234-fl 
declared (Brad White 68. Not FabbroSter 
51): Eastern Prtwnoe 325 and 263-6 Him 
Shaw &* nor out. Dove Richardson 72nol 
oull. MaJch cSawn. 
TOUR MATCH: Bangalore (second day o< 
tfSSr Prmrideni's (VRatfW*63. 
West frxftns 371-4 (K L T Arthunqn99 noi 
oul P V Simmons flf. J C Adams 78). 

EQUESTRIANISM 
MttXSTREET, Co Carte Worid Cup show: 
TheD^y Gold Indoor Derby: i.RochelM 
(A ledermerm. Frl 3 (aits 34.94sar, Z 
JunquSa (H Van Pol, Ho*) 3 3828: 3, 
Tiudo Janniqua (L FtffipoaEfla, Bah 4 
04.35). Brtfah: 10. Senator Lannegan (M 
Lucas) 4 faults in 1st rd. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP: OuaMylng 
matches: Group One: Lesotho 2 Camer¬ 
oon 0, ZlmcebwB 2 Zara 1. Group two: 
Mauritania 1 Liberia 1; Guinea Bissau 1 

Senegal 4; TunfeBa 1 Togo 1. Group three: 
GanVbtal Gmia2;N*}er 4 Sierra Leone 2. 
Gkouptnc Egypt 5 Etraopa Q. Tanzania 2 
Sudan O. Uganda 1 Algena I. Group Over 
GMwn 3 MaSnus 0; Zambia 1 Souh Africa 
1 Group afcc MaS 0 Angota 0; Mazombaquo 
2 Gi*»a 1: Namibia 1 Botswana 1. Qroip 
amen: Morocco 1 ivory Cant 0. 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: Boca Jrrtore 2 
Gtmaste u E&gnma La Pten C. tuacan 1 

Pena Carr* Oeste 0: Ptewnse 3 
Kxtepentienre Z Deporteo Espofol 1 San 
LomSj 3: Depcnwo Mordyu 0 Bstawo 
de Cordoba 4. Taflaree da Cordoba 1 
Argent inns Juntos 2. Banfield 0 GMiaste y 

AvSS^nSiflXScE COIflMATtON: First 
division: Arsenal 0 Oxford United 1. MIBvw* 
1 Norwich City 0- 

Caupon No. fixture, totocasi 
Saturday November 19 

FAPREMiERSMP 
1 Cwertry V NwreOi | 
2 totwnch v Btx*txan z 
3ManLBdvCWtoa 1 
« NotfmFv Chelsea i 

I aSl wed v WwtHsm X 
7SouffiTWJnvAi^al Z 
B Tottenham 'Avsa * 
g W*nt>edon * N'cadkJ X 
toont»roc«^v«WLir 

FIRST DW1SION 
lOBoBonv^MCo 1 

t latasMSvBjnMv ■ 
i3Soudiendvfie*iffi0 * 

17 Wes Swi* v OUfami 

• s Tsssrs-S VSheftard Un-ted 
ISdM Derby*PortVaffl. 

Middlesbrough v Wofcer- 
hampun (Sunday). 

SECOND DIVISION 
IB Bxm'gh'm v Bour'inlh 1 
19 Bradnrd v Crewe X 
SO Brigffon v Petettooro X 
21 comb'ga v Shnwbuy 1 
22 Chaster vEladkpool 2 
23 HudcftaW V Brarttard 1 
24 HU* v BntioJ R X 
25 Leyton Ov York 1 
28 Ooord v Rortiertiam 1 
27PtymouthtfWreBham 2 
28 Srwnsea v 3od®ort 1 
20 Wycombe v Choxi t 

thimj DIVISION 
30 Barnet vBny _ 2 
31 Dorxasrei vHarOepI 1 
32 Fulham vLncoln x 

35 Preslon v Nonn F*on t 
3B ftschdete vOoichsir 2 

37 Scarborov Torquay f 
38Scur*ncroa v Manslid 1 

33 Wo ted vExgg 1 
40 Wigan v DarSngkxi * 

diadora league 
41 BStwttordvEntold 2 

42 Cheeham v Motesey 1 
43 DJvwchv Hayes 2 
44 Grays v Kkigetcnen X 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
45 DundaeUv Hearts 1 
46 Hfce v Momanrel 1 
47 lOmamoch v CaWc 2 
48 Rartlckv Aberdeen 2 
49 Rangers v Faldrk 1 

SCOTTISH FttST 
50 Airdrie v Dundee X 
51 Oydeberttv Radii 2 
52 DunTmina v Si Muran 1 
53 SI JPbnsJ’no v Ayr 1 
54 Stranraer v Hamwon a 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
55 Berwick vOyde 1 
56 East Rfe vOof STfl 1 
67 G Morton v Swing 1 
68 Meadowbl. v CFbaraviX 
Nor on coupons: Sten- 
housemuir v BrBddn. 

SCOTTISH TfflflD 
Not on coupons: Atoa v 
Boss; Caledontan vAfcun; 
East StrUng v Ccwdav 
beam, Monaoae v Fonar, 
Queen's Park v Arbroath 

(Sjwji.l Deroyvrwi*—- * 
i : , MlbreB. ImtrtiB. Wtea Bram. a«ansra. 

WetLiKoai■_ HiiL Fulham. I ___ Anne, umum- RnHerv MOwalt. qjjqS; HomWC BcBcn, R»«n, 

Btec*POoL 
A WAYS tterwtfL BteOtaim. q Wright 

j- w"1 

JUUAJ4 HERBERT 

.Tory Venables, foe England coach, talks tactics 
with Peter Beardsley daring training at Bisham 
Abbey yesterday. The Newcastle forward could 

well be joined in foe team to play Nigeria at 
Wembley tomorrow by four players from Liver- 
poo!. his former dub. Neil Ruddock is expected to 

make his debut at centre half alongside Rob Jones, 
at right back, and John Barnes, in midfield, where 
there may be a first cap for Steve McManaman. 

Impressive Butt wins England Under-21 place 
By Our Sports Staff 

NICKY Butt yesterday contin¬ 
ued his extraordinary rise to 
prominence when he was 
selected for foe England 
Under-21 learn to play Ireland 
at St James’ Park. Newcastle, 
tonight The 19-year-old mid- 
field player, with impressive 
performances for Manchester 
United in foe European Cup 
Champions' League already to 
his credit this season, was 
included in the squad only 
over foe weekend after six of 

those originally chosen bowed 
out with injuries, hit one 
training session yesterday was 
enough to convince Kevin 
Keegan, the Under-21s’ coach, 
to complete Butt's promotion. 

“He impressed me so much. 
I had to put him straight in," 
he said. “What players can do 
in training, they can also do in 
matches and everything Nicky 
did was quality." 

The Uefa championship 
group six qualifier is expected 
to attract a crowd of around 
18,000 — three times the 

number that turned up for the 
0-0 draw with Portugal at 
Leicester in September — al¬ 
though the only North East- 
based player in the team is 
Steve Watson, of Newcastle, at 
right back. 

Scotland have a potentialy 
tougher task in their match in 
group eight, with Russia visit¬ 
ing the Broadwood Stadium 
in Cumbernauld, and have 
made a number of changes 
from foe team beaten 1-0 by 
Finland earlier in foe competi¬ 
tion. Steven Pressley, foe Cov¬ 

entry City central defender, 
leads a group of players in foe 
team who ply their trade south 
of the border, including Dun¬ 
can Jupp, of Fulham. Peter 
Handyside, of Grimsby Town, 
and Scott Marshall, on loan 
at Sheffield United from 
Arsenal. 

The Rangers defender. Alan 
McLaren, is doubtful for Scot¬ 
land's European champion¬ 
ship qualifier against Russia 
at Hampden Park tomorrow 
night. McLaren missed train¬ 
ing yesterday with a virus. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21 (v Ireland under-21 
ai Si James' Part, Newcastle). P Genaid 
(Oldham Aihleftcl: S Watson (Netwasite 
United). D Gordon (Crystal Palace), S 
Campbefl (Tottenham Hotspur). D 
Untmortti (Evettonj. T Sinclair (Queens 
Park Rangers), J Redknapp (Liverpool, 
cajtan). C BarvWiKams |Sh*n eM 
Wednesday). N Butt (Manchester Ltniied). 
N Whelan (Leeds United). J Joachim 
(Leicester City). SiiwUtutes: M Oakes 
lAston Vila). J SmOh (Wokwhampton 
Wanderers), J POSock (Middlesbrough). M 
SmOh (Sundertand). G Fenton (Aston v<taj. 
SCOTLAND UNDER-21 (v Russia Under- 
21 at Broadwood Stadium. CuttormaJd): 
□ Sttte (Aberdeen). D Jupp fFufwnj. G 
Low (Hibernian). S Pressley icowertry). P 
Handyside (Gnmsby Town), N Murray 
(Rangers), A Johnston (Heart of MkOo- 
rtwanj. s Marshall (Arsenal). C DsBy 
(IXndee united), C McDonald (Fafknk). S 
Crawtacd (Ratth Rowrs) Substitutes: 10 be 
announced 

MYRTLE BEACH. South Caratac Senior 
Tour cftampionsMp: Leacffiig Ante scores: 
273: R Ftoed67. 73.67.66; J Afcus§4.71. 
68. 72. (Floyd mn ailer play-off). 275: J 
Stgel69,72. 71.63.277: JDere71.69.70, 
67. 279: T WBTflO 67. 74. 70. SB. 280: D 
Stockton 09. 73, 71.87. 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 
Bflff&H LEAGUE; Premier dMaton: 
Bsangstoke Beavers 8 Humberside 
Saaharts ft PBtotwreunh Pirates 9 
Durham wasps 6; Sheffield Stealers 7 
Mlton Keynes Kras 4, WhUw Wartora 6 

File Flyers 4 First tftrtskm: (SacWwm 
BbckhawtaSSteughJete 10; Chattrwtaid 
Chieftains 3 Teeskte Bombers IS; Dumffriea 
7 GUTdkvd Itames 3; Lae Vafey Lions 5 
TeftJrt) Ti«is 13; Medway Bess 11 
Romtofd Rowote e. Sctfu Barons 12 
Paisley Pirates ft Traflcw Metros 10 

Swindon Wldcals 9. Benson and Hedges 
Cup: SemMlnat, second Lag: Edrtxigh 
Racers 9 NotUngham Panthers 6 (NoO- 
nghori win 25-1 Ion aguepatej 

LACROSSE 

SEMOR COUNTY TOURNAMENTS. 
Women: So*4h. Mridteaw 5 Susse* 0: 
Sussex 1 Surrey ID; MidcResesr 5 Surrey 2 
Overat Middlesex. North: Lancashre 7 
Chestwe i. Lancashire 6 Yorkshfee 5. 
Yorkshire 0 Chestwe 8 Overate Lanca¬ 
shire. RficBands: Starts and Warwickshire 4 
Mkftand Uriversfiies 3 Overeff: Starts and 
Warwickshie. West Berkshire 7 Hampshire 
<. Berkshra i6Glos. Sonersai and Aren 1. 
Hampshire ID Gios. Somerset and Avon 1 
Overeff: Berkslwe 

POWERBOATING 

SATTAHIP BAY: Thasand^and prtc 1. B 
Seebokt (US). 20prs:2.GCappe(Wu(in. 17. 
3. M Warner iGer) 15; 4, P Erteson (&we) 
13; 5. Goran Kanoi (Swaj 11. 6. J Jonet 
(GB) 10; 7, □ Bertels (Bet) ft 8. T ishfcaua 
(Japan) 8. 

REAL TENNIS 

HAMPTON COURT: British Open Champ¬ 
ionship. quaHVing event: Second round: I 
Ronakfeon W A Krtbba 6-0.6-1. N O'Hagan 
br J Ward 6-2. 6-1. 5 Brockenshaw bi 0 
RaaB-1.6-2.DJon0sbtMSe^neur4-6.6- 
2.6- 1; M Ward DIP Paterson Er4.2-8.6-4. A 
Davies bt A SneigtDve 6-2 8-4. Quaitar- 
tkiab P Jams bt I Snell 1-6, 66. 66. T 
Warburg bl I Ronatdson G-2. 46. 6-3. 
O'Hagan blAOher 6-3.56.6-1. M Ryan tH 
D Jones 6-5,8-5. Ward bt M Howard 3-6.6- 
2 6-5; K Ludehens bl A Davies 6-4. 6-1 
Seml-flnate (quaWytng round) Jarws wta 
Warburg. O'Hagan bt K King 6-4. 36. B-2: 
Bfocfcensha# « Ryan 5-6. 6-2 6-2 
Ludahans bt Ward 64.66. 
ORATORY SCHOOL: Bntfah Women's 
Hanfficea charrpronahip, seroWtnate: 
F¥si dhrisian: Dr GDesn Dt J Howeff 6-2 J 
Wees M S HjswoI 6-1 Hnat we*sn bt 
Dean B-5. Halyport: Second division: 
8em*-finata: D Ingham bl J Murphy 6-5. J 
Ayers bl S MHon 60 RnaL Ayers bl 
Ingham 8-5. Doubles float: Ayere and 
Ingham bt P Lear and C Caloerwood 67 

TENNIS 
BUENOS ARES: Man's tournament 
Seml-AnalB: A Corral ia (Spl bi F Gavel (Sp) 
76. 16. 6-3. J Frana tAig) bt K Novacek 
(C1I7-5.62 Final: Coneifa bt Frana 63.6 

PHILADELPHIA: Women's tournament 
Final: A Huber (Qer) bl M Pwn» (Fi) 66.6 
7.7- 5. 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Third 
round (women); BHey 0 Terns Wbrtd 
MWaesfcrough 3: Torasn Darfngttm 0 
RFS Halfemstwe, Shdrold 3; Boston 3 
Wachom ABraon 0. Edgbaslan Pnxv 3 
Llnooln irefcor ft Oeervan Brentwood U 
Berctiwood. Sr Albanc wAx Ouaenswood , 
School 1 Dtefld Lloyd Finch ley ft Corv- 
najjnhbj Suw Ojuary CJub wte Carton 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Panthers 
given 

easy ride 
to final 

NOTTINGHAM Pantilers ice 
hockey team qualified for the 
final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup with embarrass¬ 
ing ease; they beat Edinburgh 
Racers 19-2 at home on Satur¬ 
day and. apparently content 
with that, ensured that noth¬ 
ing untoward happened in the 
second leg. which they lost 9-6 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). 

At least the Racers regained 
some pride after foe night¬ 
mare on Saturday. Then, foe 
Panthers led 4-2 at the end of 
the first period, but five goals 
in foe first nine minutes of foe 
second took them out of reach 
and eventually they scored 15 
more times without reply. 

Simon Hunt. 21. a forward 
bom locally, scored six times 
in the first leg and twice in the 
second, while Paul Adey con¬ 
tributed five goals to Satur¬ 
day's rout. 

The Panthers will play Car¬ 
diff Devils in foe final at 
Sheffield Arena next month, 
by which time the Devils will 
hope to have recovered from a 
chastening experience in 
Minsk. 

The first British club to 
qualify for the semi-finals of 
the European Cup. Cardiff 
could not rediscover the form 
which took them there and 
scored only three times while 
conceding -10 goals to the 
champions of Austria, Slova¬ 
kia and Belorussia.' 

In the premier division. 
Basingstoke Beavers and 
Sheffield Steelers both won to 
narrow the gap behind foe 
Panthers at the top of the table 
and Milton Keynes Kings 
gained a rare win — over foe 
deteriorating Humberside 
Hawks, who have lost their 
last four games. 

Swindon Wildcats lost their 
place at foe top of the first 
division, losing to Solihull 
Barons and Trafford Metros. 
Telford Tigers take foe lead 
after easy wins over Romford 
Raiders and Lee Valley Lions 
but only four points separate 
the Tigers from the Metros in 
sixth place. 

071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 

Prince Coaton Road 

LONDON SWl TBS 

NOTICE <* hereby lives tint 
the 

ONE HUNDRED AND 
TENTH ANNUAL 

GB4ERAL MEETHW3 
of the Cbnowiin wS be bold 
at the Owen a* Monday 12 
December iVM U IAS pm to 

receive a Repot and Stuement 
eT Aceomte bam tbe Coaocft 
Any Member wntcnc to attend 

LEGAL NOTICES 

30 November 1994 m Toe 
Oat ip «hc Omdl n tln 

flfllidtlrfAlmte 
membathip. m tfaanhc 

ocemmry pivui, wuiitr and 
voting auibutiiim may bn 

male «rafl«Me at Ibe nyrtat 
DATED M November 1993 

W M Mama 
Oetk lo the QmncR 

OHAPMAN. EVA LAURK 
CHAPMAN. ottOTVla* EVA 
CHAPMAN. SHmtan- Na of 

ANC MID CHEStBte IJMTTED - THE W0OLVENCV ACT 1M6 STANDARD 

HULL THOMAS EDOAR HULL Oo"t 
Mn nr eiwwty Pm. Mtm. ANcn<mf-ANPW lmbtep - No: aw ofimz. mrTl! TLaimT A"® OHDLANm UMTII 

mlittlS COMPANY NO 1B49PM. 
bom ca.oooL BARRY WILLIAM McOOLPAN 

m TOO Stny HaywonL B Boker 

NOTira m i_chvbn. 

SSKiSS.SSS" jAPSmmmmmre.TTnsmo. _ 

SSgggSSSdSS 
SbSKS%»: LEGAL pubi 

Il’.r 
Wtt tel irr’knawn'nMtttmT m 

S.Nwemner IBM. 

| IffiAL PUBLIC COMPAKV* 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

I 071-7S2 7344 OR FAX; 071-782 7S27 
j NaaemmvRinaiaconflniiannpaad.bfloMberemtvvBtpaaaBmroo i oanoncr to oann 

! MMtBTb* enrapaMai on m>lv to 
j W M Utetr known msun In ’ Am. 
r IMkL 9 Nmnobor 199*. 
■ B BmlPi ■ Llomantar._ 

1 . W THE ESTATE OF 
MAURICE WILUAM CATESBV 

DCCEASEZI 
Pursuant u Ttirerer Act IWB 

, *5' ""on naitnn a cuon 
aosbM vaiinunsiiia* f ■ntc 

■ of tdMunxr kuhm a.-*, imw 

of WtiRum emeu, suvrt suw on 
cte ttcM G^cRsun.iuv who 

. eve on S2na ausuc l 094 Vtunr 
w-jj i» twins preno to ttw Oku- 
trtem emtn wm is .ro utirU 
to MM nmcani ramvef in 
wrsins 13 Cl* unavroenrd on 
or Worr aw exau> of rwo 
cymes Bom the aatr af thta 
ocacf after wnirti ear DvCueu 
sy" wui mm to cmrrouir 

aavrti amnj rvsattl only to 
lonq daunt Dvm neBftnd 
aiii) not l toi day or \0n9115er 
1094 
Mamf* Hvrrotana 
S3 KcnnaCa. ftrevt 
Ce-.v&t Cartm 
Lanam weac 4kh 
SoOctfety let If Enoawi 
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Oliver Holt reflects on a Formula One year dominated by the death of Ayrton Senna 

Season when May Day brought summer to an end 
, .i . TTrand Prix at The esoteric things are al¬ 

ready beginning to fade 
from the mind. Michael 

Schumacher may still have bad 
dreams about black Dags and 
skidblocks but. for the majority, 
the catalogue of squabbles and 
controversies that dominated the 
season are merging into one now 
that it is over. Inis Formula One 
year will be remembered for one 
thing: the death of Ayrton Senna. 

There are curves or straights 
named after him at nearly every 
track and at Suzuka the spectators 
have built a shrine to him. 
Schumacher dedicated his drivers' 
championship to him, Frank Wil¬ 
liams and his team offered up the 
constructors' championship as 
well in honour of their driver. His 
image is everywhere. 

Senna's death during the San 
Marino Grand Prix at Lmola on 
May I cast a strange sped over the 
sport. Nobody, for instance, 
seemed prepared to accept the 
brilliance of Schumacher for what 
it was. He was peerless in the first 
half of the season so people said he 
must be cheating. 

It would have been a great year 
had Senna not died at TambureUa 
A battle royal between him and the 
young German was in its nascent 

stages when he was killed. With¬ 
out him. without the Damon Hill 
that emerged in the latter part of 
the season, new adversaries were 
invented for Schumacher in the 
form of disqualification and 
suspension. 

If Senna had lived and the race 
for the championship had been 
neck and neck, with all the 
attendant publicity and tension 
that would have brought, the 
accusations against Benetton 
about the presence of a launch 
control system in their computer 
software might never have sur¬ 
faced. Nobody likes a runaway 
leader. 

Senna's death plunged Formula 
One into crisis not just because it 
created a whole new set of fears 
about safety but because it de¬ 
prived the sport of the last of the 
great champions. Schumacher 
and HQi, fine understudies, were 
cast in the leading roles too 
soon, without really knowing their 
lines. 

“We have several problems," 
Gerhard Berger, the Ferrari driver 
and Senna's dose friend, said. 
The old generation disappeared 
too quickly, not like in the past 
when it was step by step. This time. 
Mansell wait to America, Prost 

Many of the team chiefs think that 
is the way to success and the guys 
are afraid that if they have too 
much Din noons will take them 
seriously- _ . 

“But people want to see racing 
drivers, not just racing. They want 
to see their life, they want them 
to be natural. Aiesi is quite good 
like this, Schumacher is coming 
along and Hill is trying. They will 
build it up again m a couple of 

German Grand Pnx at Hock- 
enheim. His memories of me 
season, though, like everyone 5I315U1L, Uiuvigui * ~ 

eke’s, are dominated by Senna, las 
team-mate at McLaren for three 

years.” . 
OF all the faces that crowd the 

from this season foal- 

Team-mates at McLaren in 1992, Berger, left, considered retiring after the death of Senna 

retired, . 
died. They were Ml great charac¬ 
ters. In one and a half years, all the 
strong characters were gone. 

“Then the young guys who are 
replacing them made the mistake 
of trying to imitate Senna in 

everything because he was the 
most successful driver. The only 
tiling Ayrton did not show was 
enjoyment of his life. He did not 
look like a happy person and gave 
the impression every day of bong 
a computer. So the young genera¬ 

tion now thinks you have to go 
about like this if you want to be like 
Senna and that is wrong. 

“Senna was successful because 
of so many things and you’re not 
going to win more if you walk 
around all day with a long face. 

memory from tins season 
seemed to go on forever, never 
letting up in intensity or incident, 
the pit-lane fire at Hockenheim 
following hard on the heels of 
Schumacher's refusal to obey the 
black flag at Sflverstooe. Berger’s 
looms largest. One of tire most 
intelligent and astute drivers on 
the circuit, certainly the one 
most imbued with joie de vivre, he 
came dose to retiring in the 
aftermath of the deaths of his 
compatriot, Roland Ratzenberger, 
and Senna. 

Instead, he threw himself into, 
the safety campaign, heading the 
reformed Grand Prix Drivers' 
Association, and then two months 
later aided Ferrari’s three-year 
losing streak by winning the 

years. - - 
“I have been with iranyteam- 

mates — Mansell. Aiesi, Alboreto 
— and with them I could always 
compete,” Berger says. “Wfe Sen¬ 
na ft was a conqjteteiy different 
story. He was another step.. I do. 
not knew anyone in motor racing 
who kept the same level as him. . 

The guys who have never 
driven wfth him think they, can do 
the same but-1 thought that too 
when I went to McLaren. I 
wouldn’t have signed if I had 
known how quick, how good, that, 
guy was. .... 

"Aiesi, for instance, may be as 
quick as Senna, but this was not 
what Senna was about His talent 
was 100 per cent, his brain was 100 
per cent his forward4ooking was 
100 per cent his confidence was 
100 per cent and his technical 
understanding was 100 percent In 
everything he was there. The guy 
had some special sensOrs that none 
of the others had. I don’t know 
about Jim Clark and the older 
guys but in my ten years. Senna. 
was the best” ' 

Taylor’s dedine 
clouds future 

By Phil Yates 

DENNIS Taylor, who has 
slipped to 33rd in the provi¬ 
sional world rankings, the 
lowest standing of his career, 
after three barren seasons, 
said yesterday he is consider¬ 
ing retirement from competi¬ 
tive snooker should his status 
decline much further. 

Taylor, the i9S5 world 
champion, described himself 
as being at “the crossroads" 
after a hard-fought but uncon¬ 
vincing 9-7 victory over Wayne 
Jones in the first round of the 
Rpyal Liver Assurance United 
Kingdom championship at 
Preston Guild HalL 

Al though Taylor remains 
one of the game’s most easily 
recognisable figures, he is 
encountering a number of 
technical problems, with more 
and more body movement 
evident as he delivers the cue. 

A summariser with the BBC 
snooker commentary team 
and much sought after for 
exhibitions, he is underided 
about which path to take. “I’m 
in a catch-22 situation because 
I’m thinking about television 
and promotional work. Along¬ 
side that I would still like to 
stay in the top flight for as long 
as I con.” he said. 

If Taylor is to beat Peter 

Ebdon. his next opponent, and 
rearii the last 16 he will 
require a vastly-improved per¬ 
formance to the one he pro¬ 
duced when losing 5-1 to 
Ebdon at the corresponding 
stage of the Dubai Gas sic five 
weeks ago. 

Ebdon. whose main intent is 
to prove that his subsequent 
run to the final in Dubai was 
not an isolated success, be¬ 
came the first player to com¬ 
pile two century breaks in a 
match at the event during his 
9-3 victory over Kari Payne, of 
Birmingham. Leading 6-2 
overnight. Ebdon. who had 
compiled a 115 break in the 
opening session, added fur¬ 
ther runs of 53, 55 and 101 
yesterday. Ebdon won nine of 
the last ten frames. 

Although he must have 
expected a tougher test from 
Joe Perry, the surprise con¬ 
queror of Cliff Thorburn in the 
final qualifying round, Joe 
Swail comfortably progressed 
with a 94 win. 
RESULTS; First round: P Ebdon (Eng) bl K 
Pay™ (Eng) 9-3: D O'Kano (NZ) bt E 
Hendoson (Scot) 9-6; D Tavfcx (N Ire) b( W 
Jones (Wales) 9-7; J Swa» (N Ire] tt J Pony 
(Eng) 9-4 Latest positions: J Ferguson 
(Eng) teals C Smafl (Scot) 5-3; K Doheny 
(Rep at Ire) leads R Lawta (Eng) 5-3, N 
Tery (Era) H G WiWnson (Eng) 5-3, W 
Thome [Eng) leads C MacGiway (Scot) 
5-3 

Crossword Range 

Special Seasonal Offer - reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. 

For overseas supplements see below. 
** - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords, Books i & 2 
E5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords. Book 1 £5.49 
The Times Crosswords, Books l to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 
The Times Crosswords. Books 14.15,16.17.18 

19 NEW £4 each ~ 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 3,4,5,6 

(7 NEW) £4 each *• 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Book 1 (Penguin) 

£4.49 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10.11.12 

(13 NEW) E4 each- 
Sunday Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1.2 & 3 

£4 each *• 

Abo from Tidies Boobs 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 

The Sunday Times Book of Brainteasers £5.49 
or both the above books for £9.49 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
by David Akenhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and experts alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1.2.3.4.5.6 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1.2.3.4.5.6 

NEW! Just released (NB book no longer published) 
iCn The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords 

Software prices inc VAT £14.95 per tide 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 
Zone 1 add £1.25 per item (inc. America. Africa) 

Zone 2 add £1.50 per item (inc. Australia, N. Zealand) 
Surface mail overseas: add 75 p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome • (£1 - US$1.50] Please 
send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 

payable to Akom Ltd. to 51. Manor Lane, London 
SE13 5QW. Enquiries, telephone081-852 4575 (24 

hours) Return delrveiy (UK) 

Bledsoe’s best steals spotlight from San Francisco 
JL LJ GEORGE WOT 

By Robert Kirley 

THE “game of the year” in the 
National Football League fiz¬ 
zled a bit on Sunday, thanks 
primarily to San Francisco's 
excellent defensive effort 
against Dallas, but Drew 
Bledsoe, of the New England 
Patriots, sizzled in a 26-20 
overtime win against the Min¬ 
nesota Vikings. 

San Francisco beat Dallas 
21-14 after capitalising on 
three interceptions thrown by 
Troy Aikman. The 49ers did 
not turn over the ball and the 
result left the dubs with 
records of eight wins and two 
defeats. Dallas have won the 
past two Super Bowls after 
beating San Francisco in the 
National Conference final. 

Bledsoe, the second-year 
New England quarterback, 
not only put on the greatest 
passing performance in dub 
history, he set league records 
for passing attempts (70) and 
completions (45). He threw a 
14-yard scoring pass to an 
unsuspecting Kevin Turner 
four minutes into overtime to 
provide the victory. 

“I wasn't expecting the 
ball," Turner said. “The situa¬ 
tion we were in. I thought we 
were going to set up a field 
goaL We caught them at the 
right time and just where we 
wanted them. They weren’t 
expecting it at all.” 

Bledsoe’s passing helped 
the Patriots to overcome a 
20-0 deficit in the first half. He 
threw for 426 yards, eclipsing 
his own single-game record of 
421, set against Miami in the 
season opener. 

“It is more fun as a quarter¬ 
back if you can drop back and 
throw a little bit. but I don’t 
know if you want to throw it 
70 times,” he said. “That’s a lot 
of heaves. It worked well for 
us today.” 

Richard Todd, formerly of 
the New York Jets, held the 
previous record for comple¬ 
tions with 42, set against San 
Francisco in 1980. George 
BI an da. formerly of the Hous¬ 
ton Oilers, held the record for 
attempts with 68. set against 
Buffalo in 1964. 

Bledsoe's decisive pass to 
Turner capped the opening 
series of overtime, a nine- 
play. 66-yard march, during 
which Bledsoe completed six 
of six passes for 56 yards. He 
was 37 for 53 for 354 yards and 
three touchdowns in the sec¬ 
ond half and overtime alone. 
His 31-yard scoring pass to 
Ray Crittenden on the first 
drive of the third quarter 
brought the Patriots to within 
20-10. 

New England climbed to 

Smith, the Dallas running back, attempts to escape the clutches of Norton, the San Francisco linebacker, during the Cowboys’ defeat 

within 20-17 on Bledsoe's five- 
yard scoring toss to Leroy 
Thompson, who finished with 
11 catches for 74 yards. Mich¬ 
ael Timpson had ten recep¬ 
tions for 113 yards and Ben 
Coates caught ten passes for 
74 yards. 

New England levelled the 
scores on Matt Bohr’s 23-yard 
field goal with 14 seconds left 
in regulation time. Bledsoe 
directed the Patriots 56 yards 
in 12 plays to the tying score 
and hit Vincent Brisby for a 
25-yard gain on four down 
and ten to the Minnesota 36- 
yard line. 

Warren Moon. oF the Vi¬ 
kings. completed 26 of 42 
passes for 349 yards and 
combined with Bledsoe to 

break league records for com¬ 
bined attempts (112) and com¬ 
pletions (71). Neither 
quarterback threw an inter¬ 
ception and Moon was sacked 
once. The Vikings, who had 
their four-game winning se¬ 
quence stopped, dominated 
the first halt outgaining the 
Patriots 286 yards to 89. Moon 
made 14 of 23 passes for 234 
yards in the first halt includ¬ 
ing a 65-yard touchdown pass 
to Qadry Ismail. 

Dennis Green, the Minne¬ 
sota coach, said: “1 think the 
big thing that hurt us was that 
we had some dropped balls, 
particularly some crucial ones 
in the fourth quarter.” 

In Detroit Barry Sanders 
ran for 237 yards, the best 

performance in the league 
this season, to lead the Detroit 
lions to a 14-9 win over the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
Sanders had 200 yards on 16 
carries in the second halt 
including 117 in the third 
quarter to set up two touch¬ 
downs. Waiter Payton, for¬ 
merly of the Chicago Bears, 
ran for a record 275 
yards against the Minnesota 
Vikings in 1977 to set the one- 
game yardage record. 
Sanders’s effort ranks as the 
sixth best in league history. 

Derrick Moore scored on a 
one-yard run in the second 
half to give the Lions a 7-3 
lead. He caught a nine-yard 
pass from Dave Krieg for the 
other Detroit touchdown. 
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Navratilova’s finale 
begins in New York 

THE final tournament of 
Martina Navratilova's aston¬ 
ishing career began last night 
at Madison Square Garden in 
New York. After dominating 
women's tennis since the Sev¬ 
enties. when she burst on to 
the world stage from the 
relative obscurity’ of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. the Virginia Slims 
Championship will mark the 
end of an era in the game in 
which Navratilova, now 38. 
was the dominant plaver and 
personality. 

In addition to her huge 
collection of grand slam sin¬ 
gles and doubles titles, most 
notably at Wimbledon. Nav¬ 
ratilova has won seven angles 
and II doubles tournaments 
on Madison Square Garden's 
carpet courts. On four oihcr 
occasions, she reached singles 
finals there. 

It is a record of success that 
will be honoured tonight after 

her first-round singles match 
against Gabriela Sabatini. of 
Argentina, when a banner 
bearing her name will be 
raised to the ceiling of the 
arena, where it will join the 
retired numbers for favourite 
New York Knieks and New 
York Rangers basketball and 
ice hockey players. 

Steffi Graf, of Germany, is 
the No l seed, but Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario, the world 
No 2 from Spain, who has 
been in impressive form re¬ 
cently. is the favourite to the 
win the event 
□ Anke Huber, of Germany, 
beat Mary Pierce, of the 
L:nited Slates. 6-0, 6-7. 7-5 to 
claim the Virginia Slims of 
Philadelphia title on Sunday 
night, despite a brave recovery 
from Pierce in the final set in • 
which she pulled back from 
0-4 to 5-5, saving three match 
points in the process. 

Agassi answers 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN FRANKFURT 

A CRY. uttered throughout the 
year, has been answered more 
swiftly than anyone could 
have predicted. The genuine 
rivalry needed to disturb the 
increasingly stagnant predict¬ 
ability at the top of men’s 
tennis has developed in time to 
decorate the climax of die 
season. 

The final of the ATP Tour 
world championship, which 
opens here today and con¬ 
cludes on Sunday, should 
feature Pete Sampras and 
Andre Agassi. The Americans, 
of such contrasting natures 
and styles, are ranked respec¬ 
tively No i and No 2 and 
seeded first and second. 

Sampras was so crushingly 
dominant in the first half of 
the year, during which he 
captured the Australian Opoi 
and retained the Wimbledon 

title, that he established an 
unprecedented lead in the 
rankings. 

During his prolonged dem¬ 
onstration of apparent omni¬ 
potence, Agassi was dropping 
out of consideration as a 
possible contender, recuperat¬ 
ing from wrist surgery during 
a five-month lay-off. In March 
his spectacular recovery 
began. With the assistance of 
Brad Gilbert, a player who 
had contrastingly made the 
most of limited ability, be 
defeated Boris Becker and 
Stefan Edberg (two of the 
entrants here, coincidentally), 
on his way to the final at Key 
Btscayne. There he could have 
claimed the title by default. 

Instead he agreed to delay 
the match for more than an 
hour to allow Sampras time to 
recover from a stomach com¬ 
plaint. Agassi, though defeat¬ 
ed after his sporting gesture,- 
collected sufficient conviction 
to launch a comeback which ■ 

has since gained even greater 
momoitum. 

He won the Canadian Open 
and the US .Open before 
resting for five weeks. He 
returned to take the titles in 
Vienna and Paris where he 

has succumbed only to Goran 
Ivanisevic in Stockholm. ; 

Sampras, hairtpered by foot 
and leg injuries, responded to 
his own recent adversities and 
to the threat posed by his 
fellow countryman by .retain¬ 
ing the title .at Antwerp on 
Sunday. Thus, they have both 
arrived here in prime condi¬ 
tion for their prospective ■ 
showdown inthe Festhalle. 

Agassi starts this evening 
against Alberto Berasaxegw. 
the outsider/jmd will then 
take on Sejrgi. Bruguera. the- 
French Open chai^aon.-andr 
Michad Change “If I continue. 
to play like ! have.” Agassi, the- 
19W champion, pronounced' 

yesterday, “I fancy my 
chances of beafo^ ahypne.” 

Sampras opens - tomorrow 
against Edberg, ifie winner in 
1989: and the^ k^estadive 
member of the wqrkftsebte. 
The Other' qualifiers1 ra fofe 
.powerful quartet are Becker 
a™Ivanisevic*wbp.ineet -this. 
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Le Cure on duty at Haydock 
;• MONSIEUR Le Cure, last 
; season's leading novice chas- 
; er. is expected to tackle handi¬ 

cap'Company for the first time 
; m me Edward Hanmer Me- 
• monal Chase at Haydctek 
: tomorrow. 

The eight-year-old gelding 
has been entered for the Firsrt 

: National Bank Gold Cup 
Chase at Ascot on Saturday 

; out his trainer, John Edwards 
yesterday died the Haydock 

P^ferred port of 
call. The three-mile trip is 
more suitable and file partici¬ 
pation of Run For Free means 
Monsieur Le Cure will not be 
burdened with top weight 

In receipt of 21b from the 
Martin -Pipe-trained horse. 
Monsieur Le Cure will con¬ 
cede a maximum of 191b to 
horses at the foot of this 

(ignited handicap. “Basically, I 
just want to get a race into 
him." Edwards explained yes¬ 
terday. “The horse is absolute¬ 
ly fine although he may need 
the race. It's hard to tell, but 
there’s no way hell be at peak 
fitness for his first outing in 
eight months." 

Edwards is mindful of the 
gathering interest in Mon¬ 
sieur Le Cure as a potential 
Cheltenham Gold Cup win¬ 
ner. His charge completed the 
sweep of novice events at 
Cheltenham and Aintree last 
season, a feat rarely accom¬ 
plished on account of the 
difference in character be¬ 
tween the two courses. 

“The distance of the Ascot 
race [just short of 2b miles] 
would not worry me but my 
intention is to run at 
Haydock," Edwards said, “but 
first Ill talk to the owner. 
We've got to start somewhere 

By Julian Muscat 

and the Haydock race looks as 
good a place as any." 

Later targets for Monsieur 
Le Cure include the Durkan 
Chase at Punch estown on 
Saturday week, followed by a 
uh at the King George VI 
Chase at Kempton on Boxing 
day. “There are no specific 
plans for him." the trainer 
said. “Well take it as it comes 
but first he has to prove he is 
capable of performing well 
against established. chasers. 
Too many people seem to be 
taking that for granted." 

. Nap: BAY MISCHIEF 
(3.00 Wether by) 

Next best Northern Saddler 
(320 Newton Abbot) 

Monsieur Le Cure's absence 
faun the Ascot showpiece 
hardly lessens its impact Lord 
Relic, trained by Martin Pipe, 
is expected to use the event as 
a stepping stone to the 
Hennessy. for which he was 
backed down to 16-1 over the 
weekend. Also bound for die 
Berkshire course is Nakir, the 
Arkle Chase winner. His 
trainer. Simon Christian, has 
warned would-be supporters 
that Naldr will almost certain¬ 
ty be short of his best after a 
summer out at grass. 

Nicky Henderson could be 
doubly represented if Thumbs 
Up and Raymyfette please 
ton on the Lam bourn gallops 
this morning. “Both are in¬ 
tended runners but I will talk 
to their respective owners 
before making a firm commit¬ 

ment,” Henderson said yester¬ 
day. “Thumbs Up, who has 
already had a preparatory 
outing, should be suited by the 
race. Raymylette is in great 
form and just about ready to 
go." 

Henderson also plans to 
give his Grand National hope. 
Windy Ways, some experience 
of Aintree's unique obstacles 
in the Becher Chase at the 
course on Saturday, when he 
would dash with last year's 
winner. Indian Tonic. “We 
sent him up for the National 
last year and brought him 
straight home again when it 
rained." Henderson recalled. 
"He must have good ground 
or he’s no use to anybody." 

Other Grand National can¬ 
didates entered at Aintree 
include Into The Red and 
Moorcroft Boy, third in April’s 
renewal but also entered 
against Monsieur Le Cure at 
Haydock tomorrow. 

Docklands Express, recent¬ 
ly second to DubadJla at 
Sandown. is another suited by 
decent ground, and may be 
given his chance in the Aintree 
race after his third place over 
the formidable fences at Mera- 
no in Italy in September. 

The veteran's trainer. Kim 
Bailey, also has the 12-year-old 
entered at Ascot, along with 
Whispa-ing Steel, a chaser of 
potential who has recently 
joined him from Gordon 
Richards's stable. "A derision 
on Whispering Steel’s partici¬ 
pation wfll be made after he 
has worked tomorrow." Bailey 
cautioned. “I've been very 
pleased with what I've seen of 
him in six weeks, but he may 
miss Ascot for a race at 
Newbury next week." 

MAflnM LYNCH 

Monsieur Le Cure tackles handicap company for the first time in the Edward Hanmer Memorial Chase 
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OID/AS) (5 Htoted) 6 Halted 3-11-12 Retain Goes! - 
DJAS) (Ms G MtattEnn-VUq P Mctet. 3-10-10 C Mteto 94 

S) (A Natan) Ms J Pitman 11-10-8. 
b: b Cternai 8 Snarl 8-10-6 

50P4-43 SETON ABBEY ID 
P5UU-4P R0GCT0R 12 (VJDJ 
5350-D1 MUSF0RD 17 (COiLS) (A Kaplan) Ms J Ptoran 11-104_W teston 90 
521U20- RURJS 213 ®J)5) (te D Ctemai B Snarl 8-100_ L Hwey 9? 
DP111-2 WARMER RWWBiClS 20 (CDJASl ft torn*) P Hants B-1D-C N Wtemau ® 
11314V TRAVHUNG WRONG COB (S) (Brig C Htovny) 0 Mdufcai 8-10-5 M A Ffagankl - 
1P46-41 TAINTS fflBO 2B (BAF-SIIMs J ten) C ten MOO_J Ostrane 97 

Lag Mntep: Tanias FrtN 9-11. 

O Rote rare only 8 Haaton Abbot b atandoned 

BETTMft 5-2 WBslort. 3-1 Wm For MAmacs, 9-2 Sten AM»y. 5-1 Tasirfs Fneiifl, Tonteg Wong, 8-1 
Ate, 16-1 Ractan 

1903: LERE CLASS 7-11-4 6 Baft* (6-5 tod C Brads 7 on 

501 
502 
503 
£04 
505 
506 
507 

WETHERBY 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Top Gees. 1.30 Belstone Fox. ZOO Malawi. Z30 
GaDateen. 3.00 Section Banks. 3.30 GOLDEN 
HELLO (nap). 

The Times F»rTvale Hand (capper's top rating: 
3.30 GOLDEN HELLO. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

FORM FOCUS 
S&im ABBEY dto M to 4 to Otoacte h 
tandca to Sandna (3ra 110yd. pood to sill). 
ROCKtOR 5UI 4toi to 6 to Gold Cap m hatecap 
ttase a) Papeton (3m. goad to on penD- 
mtoi staL WUSWD bed NdnRMi 9 ta 6- 
nm fearrfeap class om cause ad dsasce a. RURJS beto tell ktosessai ten beafina 

ll id In 4-nmer hanficap dose to Nenton 
Abbot pm 21110yd, good tnstoQ. WAR761 FOR 

WMBB INI 2nd toll toLoSos Lo SUegone to 2 
feus handkap Case a) Oteian ran ll 11 

. -WRONG soon I 

ana- 
110yd. 

good to firm). TRAVaUffi WRONG don head 
and 11 3d to 13 to Ushers Island In amann 
note Cbb to ChtotelBm 14m. good la firm) n 
tech 1993. TMHTS FREW) beat Bonsai Bud 
IN to 5-naw teuficap Casa to Wincaton (3m 
II 110yd. Irm). 
SeteMC WtLLSFORO (nap) 

3.40 
an 
602 
603 
604 
SOS 
606 
807 
608 
809 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
617 
618 
619 
620 
ei 
622 
623 

ASH0RNE NOVICES HURDIE (£2,443: 2m) (23 rums) 
140-451 STORE DM PHJ 14 RL5) (V My) M Pfi* 7-11-5- 

0046- ACANTHJ6 23SF W Wav) ura?)W*on 4-10-12- 

83 

J Una K 
T DM 00 

S/P BARBARY RS 19 (H teaen) H tents 6-10-12-Ur G Brow ~ 
05- BOLD ACRE 21F (Ms M Mama) D Battel 4-10-12-D J Bachd 76 

0 C0ALBIAJD 11 (P Udreiran R lograi 4-1 M2-B Johnson - 
DO RIGHTLY (J Fteptett) U Bodstod 5-10-12-Richard 6uea - 

1A7650- FOURTH M LME 20Q (S) Ms G Jetofltson) J Edrords MM2 N Mfiamson 80 
1C RJK BY WGHT (Us 7 Cdrt1 S ttrtate MM2- G Dtoon - 

•40OS-2 HOLDAY SIAM) 10 (A Spate R AlalMto 5-10-12-S Rya (7) 0 
4 JACK DC TO 13 IMs L T^toO Mrs l Tnta MM2-• P W»d (7) 70 

6-0 KHffS CROSS 2S W Mnafl A J Mfeon 5-1B-12-D Leahy P) - 
P- U0GWA1 35F (The Spool tatng Team) M Mate 510-12-J Raflon 

4-2 MOUSE BKO 14 (T MAn) D Gadofc 4-10-12-P Hcfcjr 
00- UUIUAL 1BI0RES 189 flBay IWM IYbI N Hadeson 510-12 U A F9zpeiaid - 

200-OFR PETTAUGH 20 (G Htoted) G Hubbal 6-10-12--G Bate (7) 69 
0- PRMCE RODNEY 141F (Ms B Basted C Draw 51M2-S Cura 0) - 

QUELQUE CHOSE 8F (lha Tte Bdr ftamg) B Uafta 4-1M2 W Mutton - 
R8) WHRLAWD 45F (0 Ffynto) B Ucteh 4-10-12-N ton - 
TOfT FBT 134F (Us A Dnts) Ifiss H Krtto* 4-10-12-J Osborne - 
VUAGE GRmi 10F (A RtertsJK Cu*ln^Bm-Bn»n 4-10-12. D (TSuSvan - 

P VMTAGE83)24^socalJtear>nItadnfl)NIttemvOate4-10-1? WHumphuys - 
004 TAMAMXi 25 (R Sharrl C Jams 4-1M-5 Utokfl - 

P- TAWQI 278 IMs D tedason) N HoKtaeon 6-10-7- Pa Thompson (7) - 

BETTM6:9-4 HoiOsy Had. 3-1 Encon lln Ptu. 5-1 tea Bird. 8-1 Acantus. Jack Rb T1 IM Tlghl Fea. 
12-1 teuai Itantes. IM Prince itotoey, 20-1 tolas 

1993: VMI0MNG M1-0 J Osborn (5-1) D 3aiMd 18 at 

FORM FOCUS 
BKORE UN PHJ beto MOUSE BH) (7b bote 
atf) IM h l5H«a note hurfle to Eater (2m 2. 
ooorfl. ACANTHUS 121 68i to 13 to Sntt Too In 
handicap tirtoe to Ludlow (2m 9 110yd. good) in 
Mach. BOLD ACHE 27W50I ol ifi to Hyi's 

Hour In note tutoa to Ncftnlun an, 
.. to SOI) last Nowtei. H0UDAY rSLAND 
II 2nd oJ 17 to CtoBno to note hutSe to 

SraOcrd an 110yd. good] tel BARBARY R® 
(died to) ten puled eg berm 2 ml VLLASE 
GPEBi 5UI Sto to 21 to Press The Beil n tana- 
cap to Donate (ST. sofl) TAMANDU 171» to 
25 ta Stem Grey it national Hue Bat race to 
Netery (2n HDyd. good) wtti UNO'S CROSS 
(34 erase ton 31 13m. 
Stosdon: H0U0AY BUWD 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS «ns Rras % JOCKEYS Wtanen RKte % 
N GBtott B 30 267 R DwMody 37 114 32i 
U ftpe 29 112 2SJ9 J KTC9B01 3 12 25 U 

22 B6 2SJ5 N WUtanson 8 40 20i) 
11 48 229 FtuSurf Gite 6 30 200 

S Christen 5 23 21.7 J Osbcma ll 76 14.5 
Ms H KrfiJS 4 23 17-4 G McCoul 6 43 14.0 

Doumen plots further 
raids on British races 

FRANCOIS Doumen, the 
leading French jumps trainer, 
is to mount regular raids on 
the top National Hunt praes 
in Britain this season wrtha 
team of topdass jumpers )eti 
by last season's Chetoibani 
Gold Cup winner. The Feifow. 

The Ftellow runs over mrr- 
dles at Auteufl tomorrow, 
ridden by Adam Kondr^as 
he prepares for the King 

0891 

IB 

N.ABBOT ]«»»■ 

WARWICK 05 »5® 

George VI Chase at Kempton 
on Boxing day, which he has 
won twice before. 

Doumen is also sending 
over Bog Frog for Ascot's 
Long Walk Hurdle on De¬ 
cember 17. and will attempt to 
qualify die chasers Val 
D'Alene and Algan for the 
Grand NationaL 

Val D’Alene and Algan 
have won the two richest 
handicap chases in ^France 
but must run three times in 
Britain to qualify fora Grand 
National handicap mark. 
They will be entered m die 
new Singer & Fnedlmder 
Grand National Trial at 
Utloxeter on February 1L 
□ Girl From Ipanema (Paul 
Cole) and Maidment (Lady 
Herries) are the two Bntish- 
trained raiders in a 15-nmner 
geld for the groop nm* 
£22.883 Prix Fflfede (lm 
2f UOytQ a* Saint-Cloud today. 

Fr^-i^A«=fa 

Leicester 
Going: good wtfi soft perches on ctoase 
course, sod vottfi heavy patches on 
hunfescoute 
12.46 Bm 41 110yd heie) 1. TTTAN 
EMPRESS (M PentoL IS-t); 2. Raisin 
Turt (A Maguire. 1S-2): 3. Piece Sreph- 
ate (O Carson, 16-1). ALSO RAN. 11-4 
few ErioAwWs. 3 Zeaheyah. 13-2 Mattig 
Time (pu). 7 Meraden Rock (4th). 8 Polly 
Mnor, ISApsimcre, Hataal (pu). Fhjrepua 
(pu). 25 vwner Lightning (Qfi), 33 Austral 
tew (SIM. 13 ran. Htt 111. HH, 4L die. S 
Mete at Swindon. Tots: £22.10; E4JO. 
E3SO, E3.00. DF: C7130. Trio' £301.40. 
CSF. £134.13. Tncete £1,821.18. Afler a 
atewerds' fnqtey. the result stood 
1.16 (am hdlel 1. PETITE BUOU (R 
Dirwoody, 4-if: 2. first In The Field (J 
Suppte, 5-1): 3. Trecento (T Boy. 2S-1J- 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 lav Dame Proepact (I). 
11-2 A Salable GW (4th), 6 Staton 
Princess, 10 Benda's Seer, 16 Ca Ira 
(pu). 25 Portabuia. 33 Kretys Lark (Bthl. 
Wadada (5th). SO Suzy Ltayd. 12 ran. 5L 
71. XI. ntc. ah hd. R Brotharton at 
Perehore. Tore: £530; £2.40, Ei.70. 
£29.10. DF: £30.70 CSF. £24.11. Tine 
was no DU tot the winner 
1/45 (2m hdia) 1. VASILEV (R Dun- 
woody. 2. Mole Board (T Grantham. 
5-4); 3. Royal Dartil (M Ponte. 11-10 te). 
3 ran. 3*6L 141. S Gotonos at Louh Tote. 
£3.70. OF: £3.00 CSF: £327. 
£15 On ch) 1. MELEAGRtS (A Mtuure, 
2-1 fa»): Z fifc-Setatode (R Scpte.gl-I); 
3. Buddy Ho*y (T Grartham, (2-1) ALSO 
RAN- 9-4 Do Be Bnel (pu). 4 Tori (ia). 9 
Borasfords Girl ^ruj. 1 (Johnny's tapper 
HM. 7 ren. 19, 3W, 1 Ml. D Nicholson at 
Temple Siting. Tola: S2JXS. C100. 
£1450. DF: WaiO CSF: £31 40. 

2/4S (2m If ch) 1. HURDY g Buka. 9-2). 
2, GodsonCommandarfS McNeil. 7-1). 
3. John R - . “■ 
15-8 taw 
Church (pu). 
Ipu). 7 ran. 7L 91. 91. Ite S Btaneil ai 
Trite. Tote: £520: £2.50. £2.70 DF: 
£1920. CSF: £32 00. 

3.15 (2m hefe) 1. LEAD VOCALIST (M 
Rente ii-i): 2. Smen Rookre (A 
Magma. 7-4): 3. Punrars Owerhaad (R 
Dunwoody. Evens too. ALSO RAN- 9 
Japecada (6thl. 14 Eyre Point (pu). 25 
BucJJay's Court (pu). 33 &ty Bnghton 
(5th). 66 Kina FaMer (4thi, Satbaq ipu). 
100 Ziij Zuo (pu). 10 ran NR Katie's 
Jeter. *1. 251. 201. 20L 1’*l. R Rowe a> 
Stomnrton. Tole CE 90. £2 90. £i 60, 
£1.00 DF £19 30 CSF- £3033 

3.45 12m 41 110yd hdle) 1. 19-AND 
JEWELIMBosiev.5-1);Z MrPitepoctet 
(□ Bradley. 10-3): 3. Viscount TullyJW 
Humphreys. 12-1). ALSO RAN 3 lav Fo» 
Chmel (4th). 6 Mr Runs. 7 Rovulenta 
(6m). 10 Gates Eton (pu). ie World 
WtthoU End 15th). 25 Fromthegeigo (pu) 
9 ran. Bl. Bl. 3. dtst. r* J Bdsfey at 
Banteon. Tele. £6.50. £2.00. £1.40. 
£2.46. DF: £1120 The. £47 90. CSF. 
£21.13. Tncwt £173.17. 

Ptacapot £845.20. 
Quad pot E39S0. 

□Yesterday’s jackpoi meeting at 
Plimpton was cafed off because of 
waterlogging. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWTON ABBOT: 2 SO No What I Mean. 
WETHERBY: 1D0 Blanc Song 2.00 Irish 
Flasher 250 Prince Yaza 

1.00 INTERNATIONAL SPINAL RESEARCH TRUST 
NOVICES HURDLE (E2.7B4: 2m) (24 runners) 

1 00-1 SOLAR NOVA 19 (G11 PM 8-10-13.. . K Site 78 
2 6 AMTART1CTB1N19 NTuftlB 4-1M2 -E Hustend (5) 79 
3 34/ BLANCSBNG676(BJJSmos7-10-12. MSSWorc - 
4 40 COOL JUNES 10 M Banes MM2_G Cat* (7) - 
5 42P- COOL LUKE IS G Mono M0-12_JCatogtoi 94 
6 P-00 CRYSTALMNSTRB.il UWEaaoty8-1M2 JDitrcol(7) 69 
7 626- FLOATING LHE 57F P Vfiffan M0-12_A Uagte ® 
8 33 GALLARDM11 B%«htel 5-10-12....... RSooglB 97 
9 04V HED00NKAU»11PClMteD4D6-1M2. . KJoTnson - 

102- 

KNBD0M OF SHADES 29F A TunrB 4-10-12 _... SUdfeto 
LACOMC WRY 141F L Ungo 4-1M2-TRced 
LBt 0EFAMLLE223 (S) J(h*n 4-10-12_HDwyor - 

13 KAH00L80FJEyr»MM2___RCBnptxto - 
14 ^ R0BERTY LEA 10F Ms H 6-10-12..PNMn - 
15 0- RUTKSBOY340RFto»y5-10-12.. KOavfeS- 
16 0P00 SDNEY SMITH 13(B) A Btoey 6-10-12_ T Kcot - 
17 50- TAAIHJB 414 N Tteton-Cnto 4-1M2-_... DBrirfevAr - 
18 5 THORNTON GATE 13UHEttHWMM2-LWW 95 
19 TOP I^S 3BF Ms J (tanedan 4-10-12_R Gutty - 
20 0-63 VAL DE RAMA 35 De^s SmBi 5-10-12.  B Storey 96 
21 (M)0 VANm GRASS 13M Bane.5-10-12-ADotowi 65 
22 F0 COLFAX STARLIGHT 4 P BtodMy 4-10-7-PMlMeyp) - 
23 202- G0LDURE204WTraing4-10-7-.STtoner 92 
24 P- R0SNA MAE 94F Mrs J Ftonaftn 5-10-7_RHodgs - 

41 Top Can 5-1 Soto Non. 6-1 Cool Life. 7-1 Thotoon Gate g-i Flolwly Lea. 
Ftatnfl Lie. iM Lien De Famile. 12-1 oCrr, 

1.30 YORKSHIRE EQUINE VETS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E4.300:2m) (3) 

1 /1-1 BBSTOMEFOK19(D.aS)DMcbotan9-11-10- AMsoto 93 
2 P-12 BORO SMACKEROO 18 (D.F&S) J Johnson 9-11-5 

DBridoMM 9B 
3 623- Gflfflt FLUTTER 174 (D.G^I J Ftogerald 9-lM0„M Owyw U 

Evers Brttme For. 2-1 Boro Smacnoo 3-1 Grato Ffemo. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: A Tunel. 3 wrere kom 4 nnws. 750%. N Tefetou- 
Oanes. 4 mm 11. 3EL4%. D rkdtolson. 11 kom 33. 313%. Mi M 
Rwtow. 36 kom 131,275%, M Barnes, 3 kom 12.25 OV 

JOCKEYS: 5 NkJteifl. 3 wrier: Iran 8 ude:. 375%. G Tomer. 3 
from 10. ».0%. A Maguke 14 from 56. 25 0%. L *ja. 29 kom 127. 

“ “ “ y. 5 from 31.' 22.8%. P Naan. 36 (ram 164.22U%. D BenUey. 161% 

2.00 BERMUDA CONFERENCE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,807:2m 41110yd) (9) 

1 -221 CALL UY GUEST 8 (D.G) Jimmy Frtrgeafcl 412-7 (7w) 
ECtobdenfT) 87 

2 -122 1MSTBTT(BY33 (DA NTatatoo-Dnies 411-7 K Brawn (7) 64 
3 -623 MALAW118 WBelleil 4-11-6_F tarty (3) 67 
4 -414 H5HRJtSKR38(BP8F/)JJrtKaii7-11-DMNMnm(7) 90 
5 330- RWE RA£5 1S9 (G) Mr 5 Sinii M0-11... RVW0naii(7) 96 
6 OPSO HMS80Y4 (V) PBoWtey 7-10-B_PGntod(7) 86 
7 -P33 TRffi'ieVAD 11 (V) J Jekecan 6-10-4_GTormey(51 87 
8 PA) WAYLDN13JJO1MIMD-0... A Rode ffl 
9 PU-3 UAMIR RANGER 17 J Cuts B-10-0_AUnort - 

3-1 CaRMrGued.7-2MBUrToby. 5-1 MM. 6-1 ktsti Ftarter. 6-1 F<w Ftttp. 
10- 1 Traprete 12-1 Manor Rings. 14-1 totm 

2.30 SEAFOOD AND QUARRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.094:2m 4f 110yd) (7) 

1 611 
2 1P2- 
3 (32 ... 
4 U1-2 STRONG SCEJM) 17 (CD/.G.S) P ChMS&rougti'-IMI _ 

KJohnan §D 
5 30-3 PRMCE YAZA17 (B.OLF&S1 J Cuts 7-10-11 _ L OTton 93 
6 121- VALIANT WARRIOR 377 (DfB) M fanraito 5-10-9 

D BanOey (3| 66 
7 -422 ZAM BE 13 ffLFiLS) W Reefl 8-10-1-B Storey 89 

11- 4 SbiltoSauto. 7-2 Grtaten. 4-1 Pauaverlurp. 5-1 OsmgRiva. 7-1 Prmce 
Via. M 23m Bee. IM Vrtn Wamor. 

3.00 LES EYRE OWNERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,600:3m 110yd) (7) 

1 2P-1 BAY MSDfEF 24 (F3)NTMSkn-CMes 5-11-4 DBrklgNbr 82 
2 DIM- AMADHJS 375 M toonond 6-11-0.. 0 BenUey P) 74 
3 COOLWEATHBtPOeeamugbM1-0-MOtoyrr - 
4 tO-P MLEYRKE 17MsKTuOy7-11-0_MNTuny - 
5 6127 1>E SHADE MATC1ER 9B4 (SI G BcfErtS 8-11-0 ADobbta - 
6 P2-4 VULPUi DE LA1XBE 13MnS BnmaB 7-11-0- J Bote p) S 
7 IPS- S00TTON BANKS 239 (G.S) M H Easrtby 5-1M2- LW)w - 

7-4 B» MttheL 5-2 Sctotai Bate 9-2 The Slade IMder. 7-1 ttom 

3.30 TARGET YEAR 2000 JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,448:2m) (12) 

1 212 MEM0HA81E 15F(G)JHMtMonH-5-OByma 88 
2 1 ROYAL CREST 67 0 M Canada lt-5-HDwyer 87 
3 41 ZATT00N17m.G)0Nldteon 11-S-AMapkr 7B 
4 DECBIT COW 3zF Mt J Rvnsden 10-12-REantoy - 
5 ffAAD I5FJ Norton 10-12-0P8»i - 
6 2 G0LDBtWLL017MH£aartyiM2_LWyrr ffi 
7 0 JAW LEADS! 34 M Hammond 10-12-DBerttyO) 70 
8 LQMOItoMSTBOFJJtoieon 1M2-DBridpator - 
9 MWSTB1 GLORYMW Easeby 10-12-PMwn - 

10 5 PLEASURE TUCK 17 NTritolM2-Etart«d®51 
11 AUNTE FAY 379F 9 RodtMl110-7-R SuPDfc - 
12 RAMBQLLMA 43F M O Eadertty 10-7_J Drixol (7) - 

2-i Gotten He*& 7-2 Zattni 9-2 Royal Cna. 8-1 Uerartfc. B-l Pkrtue 
Trick. 10-1 Decani CM. 14-1 Otter* 

NEWTON ABBOT 
THUNDERER 
1250 Sirka. 1^0 And Why Not 1.50 Kabaynl. Z20 
Pop Song. 250 Irkutsk. 3-20 GaJagames. 350 
BaJiyea Boy. 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

12.50 NEWTON ABBOT ANNUAL MEMBERS 
SELUNG HURDLE (£1.931:2m 10 (15 runners) 

1 44P- IBJJRfl) S0PUA 172 (CO S) R McMl 7-11-13 
Mss S Mtcnd (7) 

2 S? CRYSTAL COM 5 IS) A Fere MI-6-BPoert 
3 P GOOD FOR THE ROaS 115F (C.SI Mn 5 MUbrae 8-11-6 

A P McCoy (5) 
4 0P1/ NAIIA5TE8F (61R Hoad 6-11-6.. M RkJtetS 
5 1661 DAIY SPORT GBL 584 (G) B Uowflyn 5-11-1 

UrJLUMrtyn(5) 
6 P2- FAR RUN213PWG lunar 7-i 1-0-SBumnUi 
7 P04- PWSS PETE ISO RFrOSl 7-11-0_J Frost 
8 P-06 PBKCE VALMY7(B)HAvkOe9-11-0_  SFo»p) 
9 W2 SB1KA21 (V)M PRM4-11-0._RDunwctoy 

10 6-P3 WE5TEKD21 W&MTime4-11-0-TMip0y(7) 
11 P3F- ALMOST A PRHCESS16B L Snoor 6-10-9-DSaS^fcr 
12 60-6 MA BELLA LUNA 2D J Moor* 5-10-9_.WltfaM 
13 PO IEJ1AS MAD 26 H Bom 4-10-9_Gay Lews (5) 
14 PtW MSTRESS ROSE 14 MnJ Hesa 7-10-9.. .. Mr J Cufcty 0 
15 642 SPBOTLEWL 227 J Payne 6-10-9-Mi R Payne (7) 

3-1 Site. 9-2 Wes End. 6-1 SpW Lewi. 7-1 Punra Pe®. Daily Span Girt. 8-1 
ttmase. IM Goad Far Tta Rose. 14-1 ahea. 

1 .20 HEAT NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,723: 2m 110yd) (9) 

1 F-B an? REG 28 (B/.6.S1 M Poe 5-11-10-R Duwoody 
2 RP-F USSMARfiOil 12(F.G^)RHodges5-11-1_Alary 
3 40-F AND WHY NOT 13 N irotan-OanB 6-n-O .... I Jtes (3) 
' 5P0- OJEBEL FRtNCE 57F (0^) C Egemm 7-106_ GBrarty 

04P- EXACT ANALYSS 230 ® M Mnttcfi 8-104)_0 Stymie 
-FF0 WMWWnCSwi>oni6-1tM}_MrJCtioly(7) 
148 ALLS GEISLSI 21 IGj A Mewartw 8-10-0—. BCMMri 

8 3265 RHOUAK RJH 34 G Ham MO-O__ B Pawl 
9 P-P4 TOLL BtOGE 27 D MW» 7-10-0---_ Guy Lswts g) 

3-1 M «my l«. 4-1 Mss tarigctL 9-2 Ek» Reg. 6-1 Dtetto Pnw. 8-1 
nnran Fin. HH Eton Analysts. Art Ecorge. 14-1 toera 

1 .50 WILLIAM HILL AC0LADE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£5.498: 2m 61) (9) 

! 44' CACHE R-HJRGOB (C/AS)klPipe8-11-10_MFretr 
2 SOP- SEMMI223 F.G^I J GAid B-1V3_~EmS» 
3 11F- MSS nDBECK 245 (CJ2.&S) Ms J RBIKr 7-11-2 

4 33-F SWITCH 10(G^lCSroaks8-1O-13_ 
5 PM KABAVH. 13(Gt5)CEgMon5-10-91 
6 21-1 GRERW.TARE AW^ff.B Ptew 

5B4- MRfillX8F A3.B51 RHood 
8 131- 0FV109TY 1® (CO,F£) H AyUh 7-10-0-APrSto 
9 34-0 APARaanA 14 |b] W GT^STlVr_~L S 

M Grtm Tara iro,. 3-t Ktert. 5-1 tte* Ftor. 6-1 3e«M. 7-1 ate 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

SS4 SiK ^ ® 3*3.28.1%. 

lEUffiessagtiis 

2.20 CLAUDE WHITLEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap chase: £5.158:3m 2f 110yd) (10) 

L Harvey 1 U20- RUFUS 213 (BJ05) 0 SmU M2-0— 
2 340- CYTHHtE 206 105) J Grttant 10-17-9-Pttk 

5-41 TAJMh'S Rffito 26 (BJD/5) C Warn 7-11-5- (BJ)JS) CI 
1F1- WMILYSPLEWM1182 (CD J=.G5) S Stonrc 9-11-2 

MrTGiHd 
5 P71 CB.TE PHMCE T4 (E^J N Tneuri-Oanej B-11-0 TJeotep) 
6 5fl WB0MPT DE VALMOMT 21 (B.C0AS) P Mcbofe 9-11-0 

RDtoMOOdy 
7 12-P PRUfilT PEGGY 69 (C5) R Freo 7-1M-J Frost 
8 OW DtSTOiATKM 10 (G^) 6 Edranb 9-10-0-SBtonn0i 
9 P-21 POP SONG 5 (CO.F.G.S) 6 Roe 10-10-0 |4v)-BPnm 

lfl AJ-3 SRAMARPHL 21 (F3) K Bchoo 8-10-0-R Owns 

5-2 Vttanu Oe VtomonL 4-1 Cette Pim. M Hearty SpImW. M Rubs. M 
Citnere. Pap Seng. 10-1 oBte 

2.50 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB JUVBULE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.612: 2m) (13) 

1 AUJMIAKHA46F D RTutor 1M2_ATharton 
2 5 BRD1P5 PWDE 6 6 Him 10-12___ S Mactay 
3 2U COURT JESTER 27 (Bfi A Foster 1M2_JRKaramgh 
4 OESEHT PRESOBTT fif R Hoad 10-12_M Rtotrads 
5 DRY SEA 134F R Fronl 0-12_J Froa 
6 4 BHITSK 20 (BfiMPfiM 10-12_R Dntwote 
7 F24 ESKIMO MB. IB J Spcareg 10-7-APMeCoyp) 
8 PP FOREST StLK 21 Mk P tUtett ID-7_A McCabe 
9 5 LYING EYES 8F W 6 U Tim* 10-7_M GriflBs (7) 

ID 0 NO WHAT l-ICAN 25 (V) J Moon 10-7.. WHcFotmd 
11 P STAR ACE 31 CPortam 10-7_.. MGodmfem 
12 VtTE ETOAE 1B7F R Hodge-10-7_   A Toy 
13 WOKS DREAM 372F IMs 5 Wamren 10-7 Mr G State) (7) 

3-1 toon. 4-1 Eskimo Nel. 5-1 Cowl Jeter. 7-1 Lying Eyes. 8-1 Brake's PiUb. 
IM (Ahtoi. 12-1 totals. 

3.20 HIGHBURY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,158:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 FI-5 SAFFAAH 17fD^)MP1pe 7-12-0_R L—» 
2 10-2 WSTB100OY10(DAS)JKra8-11-0_Trttel 

4 230- NORTHERN SADDLER 243 (F.GJ5) R Hodges 7-10-7 

t 15 P-W) fl Btottet 7-10-7__**!{£!£ 
7 TDO cS-1D-1 _ DBaSagter 
7 3P-3 PRO) SPIBU) 15 (COS) R Hoboe 11-10-D APPtfSraTf^i 
8 010- ALJMW 180 |GVjUI b’mKm■“§&§ 

3IS®!iw™ Mmm-mm ™ 

S 2ffiM2Scu!HR 241 « “«<■« M AlRE TIE GREAT 25 P rtatSE Ml-0 

BALLYDAHTE 0 Ggnasnc 4 -11-0 ~ 
it BOY 2) D ViJyiiu 4-11-0 
25- BG SUMS] 297 M Pipt s-n-n 

0 DUJ1N 25 U Cannon 4-:i^l ' 
38 JTST UARMALADE 20 M‘J. ‘ 

IAl J 5-r ’-o 
p- naSnaMCY3*1PEUr:p;r6-r:-v-. 
2■ timDALAY2!Sjaa&.:i(' 
0 ss? reass^Y toi tont-v " ' “ 

"WBEJTTS CH0S= 3 s ? ' 
00- DUSiCTCS CJRJlilRY 275 : \vy 

-ULiALCSw i hjrrttS! 4-:: 5 
00- ywr 151E3 r tryr S-- i 
K- SV.HT H?,TLST!l:i 2?2 V ^ \ • 
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Roseberry 
chosen 

to captain 
Durham 

MIKE Roseberry will captain 
Durham next cricket season 
after rejecting Middlesex's 
offer of a new contract The 
batsman, bom in Sunderland, 
derided to sever his ten-year 
association with Middlesex to 
take up the offer from his 
native county to replace Phil 
Bainbridge. 

Roseberry, 27. made his 
county debut for Middlesex in 
1986, was capped in 1990 and 
toured Australia with Eng¬ 
land A after scoring more 
than 2,000 runs in the 1992 
season. He will have John 
Morris, the former Derby¬ 
shire batsman, as his vice- 
captain. 

“I have always been ambi¬ 
tious." Roseberry said. “I did 
not fall out with anyone at 
Middlesex. 1 have a lot of 
friends there and I won things 
with them. It wasn't easy to 
leave, but the chance to cap¬ 
tain my home county was 
something I could not refuse." 

Format changed 
EQUESTRIANISM: The for^ 
mat for the three-day event at 
the Olympic Games at Atlan¬ 
ta in 1996 has been changed to 
allow for the horses' welfare. 
After research into the effects 
of heat and humidity on 
competition horses, the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion. the sport’s world 
governing body, has made the 
steeplechase and cross-coun¬ 
try phases shorter, with fewer 
obstacles. 

Phase C (road and tracks) 
will be shortened and a ten- 
minute break introduced, and 
the normal ten-minute break 
before the cross-country will 
be extended to 15 minutes. An 
acclimatisation period of at 
least three weeks for horses in 
each of the Olympic disci¬ 
plines — three-day-event, 
show jumping and dressage 
— will be imposed. 

Trower feted 
COACH OF THE YEAR: 
John Trower, the coach of the 
European javelin champion, 
Steve Backley, and Betty 
Callaway, the Olympic ice 
skating coach best known for 
her work with Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean, were 
respectively named male and 
female coaches of the year 
yesterday. 
Otoer Miners ol the NaUonai Coechng 
Fowaanon awards were Liz BreonHieaO 
(England netball coach), female team 
category. Stephen Gunn (GB coxiest (out 
rowrfl). male feam. Stew Puflen (GB bflnd 
udo learn), disabled, Louse Kingsley (GB 
lunror women's icwra team), juniors: Jack 
Sutherland (lootbal and aWatol. 
schools; and Akm Luke (national short- 
trach speed stating). outsartSng 
connbuuon 

O’Hagan shines 
REAL TENNIS: Nigel 
O'Hagan played the best real 
tennis of his life lo qualify, 
against the odds, for the 
British Land British Open 
Championship at Hampton 
Court O’Hagan who plays off 
a 14 handicap, scored three 
extraordinary victories, de¬ 
feating the ultra-consistent 
John Ward for the loss of only 
three games and then putting 
out two highly-rated profes¬ 
sionals, Alan Oliver and 
Kevin King, in three sets each. 

Jackson ahead 
ATHLETICS: Colin Jackson, 
from Cardiff, the European 
and Commonwealth champi¬ 
on at 110 metres hurdles, was 
yesterday named Panasonic 
sports personality of the year. 
Jackson, who was unbeaten at 
his speciality this year, re¬ 
ceived his award from the 
Princess Royal at the Cafe 
Royal in London, He was 
awarded 20 one-kilogram 
gold bars earlier in the year 
for winning at each of the 
“golden four" IAAF Grand 
Prix meetings, at Oslo, Zu¬ 
rich. Brussels and Berlin. 

Tigers face Bears 
BASKETBALL: Thames Val¬ 
ley Tigers, the League Trophy 
holders, face a repeat of the 
1993 semi-final against Wor¬ 
thing Bears after the draw, 
made yesterday, for the later 
stages of what is now the 7-Up 
Trophy. Tigers, who won 177- 
172 on aggregate 12 months 
ago, travel to the South Coast 
for the first leg on December 7 
and stage the return in 
Bracknell a week later. The 
other semi-final pits Sheffield 
Sharks against Doncaster 
Panthers. 

England expects 
TABLE TENNIS: England 
can reach the semi-finals of 
the super division of the 
European Women s League 
tonight if they beat Holland at 
Middelburg. If they lose, 
however, they must pla> in 
the relegation pla>-ofTs. Lisa 
Lomas, from Luton, will lead 
the England side, supported 
by Andrea Holu from Lanca¬ 
shire. and Alison Gordon, 
from Berkshire. 
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Test chance fades as veteran batsman searches for form 

Desperate 
Gatting 

struggles 
in vain 

(n Australians 
■ss restrict 

Britain’s 

ambition 
By Christopher Ikvtne 

S -- • .i* ■■■' • 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IN NEWCASTLE. NEW SOUTH WALES 

EVERY stand-up comedian 
has his tale of the night when 
the jokes fell flat, the audience 
grew restive and the prospect 
of escaping the stage with 
dignity intact receded with 
every passing minute. Mike 
Gatting will have identified 
with ali of this yesterday 
during a tortured innings that 
made one statement about his 
character but quite another 
about his form. 

Nobody on this tour is more 
anxious for success than 
Gatting. The circuit back to 
Australia, eight years on from 
his Ashes triumph as captain, 
has been littered with banana 
skins and Gatting has slipped 
on every one of them. For all 

scoreboard; 

ENGLAND XI: Rial Innings 328 (G A 
Htak 73, J P Crawley 71. G P Thorpe 67. 
B E McNamara 4 lor 50). 

Second frmcigs 
IS J Rhodes tow b Lee . 16 
*M A Atherton c Taytor b Robertson 37 
G A l-Sck b Hotdswcnh. 12 
G P Thorpe c Lee b Kershler.27 
M W Gatting nd out.33 
J P Crawley a and b Kershler . 14 
C While not out. . 31 
Betas lb 4, to 11, W1. nb 14J.. 30 

Total (5 wU8) .200 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-4B. 3-102. 
4-125. 5-149 
BOWLING. Hoidsworth 13-4-37-1 (B 
nO): Lee 11-3-50-1 (1 w). McNamara 
9-5-14-0. Robertson 155*35-1: M E 
Waugh 6-1-15-0 (6 nb). Kerchief 12-4- 
26-2. Sevan 1-1-O-O: Maxwell 9-3-8-0 

NEW SOUTH WALES: First Innings 
■M A Taylor c Gattng b Whae . 150 
M J Slater c Atherton b DeFreHas . 18 
M E Waugh c TufneKb Hick.BO 
M G Bevan c G*ffljnq b Tufnell.20 
B E McNamara c subb White ... . 11 
S Lee Ibw b DeFrertas .45 
N D Maxwell c Rhodes b Malcolm . 18 
tC A Glassock c Thorpe b Malcom . 0 
G R Robertson ibw b Malcolm ... .4 
A J kershler not out.4 
W J HcMsworth b Malcolm. 0 
Extras (lb 10. w 1. nb 4)._15 

Total -  385 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-51.2-217.3-266. 
4-280. 5-302. 6-331. 7-335, 6-356, 
9-362. 
BOWUNG. DeFreilas 26-9-63-2 (1 w. 
4 nb). Malcolm 20.4-3-81-4; White 17-4- 
60-2: Ud4 19-1-73*. TulneU 16-2-67-1, 
Hrck 3-0-11-1 
Umpfres: D B Hair and WP Sheahan 

that he retains the admiration 
of many and the affection of all 
and the sight of him clinging 
desperately to the coat-tails of 
a Test career is enough to 
make decent men squirm. 

The kindest way to describe 
his progress to 33 in 138 
minutes against New South 
Wales is tenacious. England, 
threatened with a third con¬ 
secutive defeat by the Sheffield 
Shield champions after a se¬ 
quence of bizarre dismissals, 
could even sleep last night 
with the hope that his survival 
would prove their salvation. 
Leading by 163. with five 
wickets standing and a day 
remaining, all things were 
possible. 

Judged more severely, how¬ 

ever, his was a fidgeting 
neurosis of an innings, dam¬ 
aging his case for Test match 
inclusion every bit as much as 
his second-ball duck on Satur¬ 
day. Even in rich form, a 
batsman can get our for noth¬ 
ing, but only a man desperate 
for the elusive essentials of 
touch and confidence can bat 
this long without locating 
second gear. 

Through the afternoon, as 
England soughr a winning 
position after restricting their 
first-innings deficit to 37, 
Gatting had paced, prowled 
and frowned his message of 
anxiety. There is nothing enig¬ 
matic about him. His expres¬ 
sions and body language are 
transparent and the impor¬ 
tance of this innings to his 
chances of usurping John 
Crawley for England's last 
batting place required no out¬ 
side emphasis. 

When his turn came, the 
state of Ate match itself 
became insignificant, not 
because Gatting was uncon¬ 
cerned with its outcome, but 
because every ball he faced 
had the breathless sense of a 
man barding for his future. It 
was compulsive viewing, 
though hardly family enter¬ 
tainment as Gatting strove to 
reacquaint brain with body 
through the barrier of nerves. 

Ponderous against slow 
bowling that once he would 
have disdained, Gatting trans¬ 
mitted agonies of indecision as 
his memory told him to attack, 
but his instinct for self-preser¬ 
vation said otherwise. It made 
for an extraordinary final 
session in which he went 
strokeless for overs at a time 
and was agitating to come off 
for bad light long before rain 
brought the close a few min¬ 
utes early. 

Australians have a healthy 
regard for Gatting. He is 
straightforward ana indomi¬ 
table, virtues they admire. 
This happy relationship, how¬ 
ever. is in danger of being 
overtaken by mockery as 
crowds heckle his immobility 
in the field and, inevitably, his 
size. As he marched out to bat 
yesterday, there was a cry 
from the Hill of “give him a 
runner" and there will be 
more where that came from. 

To restore his stature, the 
stature that contentiously won 
him his place on this tour, 
Gatting now needs authority 
in his batting — and needs it 
urgently. Otherwise, there can 
be no case for including him 
ahead of Crawley, who has 
age and scope on his side and 
whose talent is unfettered by 
such fear of failure. 

Crawley himself made only 
14 yesterday before becoming 
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Gatting cannot escape a rising delivery during his tortuous innings in Newcastle 

one of three England players 
to feel they had the wrong end 
of an umpiring derision. In his 
case, it was a caught-and- 
bowled, Crawley plainly be¬ 
lieving he had struck the ball 
into the ground. Steven 
Rhodes was mortified to be 
given leg-before, stretching 
well forward, and Graham 
Thorpe left nobody to doubt 
his view that his bat had made 
□o contact as he was adjudged 
caught at silly point off the 
impressive Anthony Kershler. 

Michael Atherton, having 
battled more than two houra 
for 37. was unluckily caught at 

extra cover off the heel of 
Mark Waugh ai silly point, so 
only Graeme Hick, who lost 
his off stump to a beauty from 
Wayne Hoidsworth, left the 
crease without complications. 
Umpiring will undoubtedly be 
an issue at some stage this 
winter, buL for now, England 
would do well to avoid giving 
the impression that they are 
forming a queue at the com¬ 
plaints desk. 

On a pitch freshened by 
morning rain, Devon Mal¬ 
colm had obliterated the New 
South Wales tail with four 
wickets for 11 at the start of 

play, giving slightly false re¬ 
spect to his innings figures. 
Meanwhile, in an indoor net 
nearby, Alec Stewart was 
passing a test on his injured 
finger and will play in the final 
pre-series fixture in Hobart, 
starting on Friday. 

The opposition there, an 
Australian XI chosen by the 
Test selectors, contains six lull 
caps, none more intriguing 
than Merv Hughes, who yes¬ 
terday dismissed Allan Bonier 
for the second time in a Shield 
match at Brisbane, where he 
still hopes to make his Test 
comeback next week. 

GREAT BRITAIN UNDBV21:SRnMcatt (St 
C Smflh (Castekxd), R Goddard 

(Wkfrwa). F 
.. . (Leeds): N Wright (Watefed 
Trrtiyi, R Sheridan (Sheffield Eagles): A 
Thompson (Sheffield Eag 
Oariee (Oldham), M HRton 
Parrott (HaHax). L " 
Martin (Sheffield 
M Hewitt (Huti), N w Huf (ooium, 
J Cassidy (Hid). N Sytaw (Caste- 

Rugby’s riches must be shared for game to prosper 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE difference between the haves 
and the have-nots of international 
rugby could hardly have been 
emphasised more succinctly over the 
weekend. As the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) counted its first £1 
million gate against a country out¬ 
side the traditional top eight. Roma¬ 
nia and the United States returned 
from their respective tours still 
searching for ways of raising money 
to fund their game. 

It is that difference which makes ii 
imperative for the wealthier nations 
to assist the funding of tours, even if, 
as happened against Romania at 

Twickenham on Saturday, the bene¬ 
ficiaries do not offer the quality 
opposition their own players require. 
Otherwise, the spread of the game in 
such countries as Romania and the 
United States will continue to be 
restricted and future World Cups less 
competitive. 

Even so. the RFU was delighted to 
find 52.000 attending the match on 
Saturday in a stadium where the 
capacity this season is 58,000. despite 
the obvious lack of quality, the poor 
weather and the fact that the game 
was televised live. That, and the fact 
that the international with Canada 
next month is already sold out. 
convinces the RFU that the public 
now recognises how difficult obtain¬ 

ing tickets for the five nations’ 
championship has become, yet still 
wants to identify’ with a successful 
England. 

Would that Romania could attract 
even a quarter of that kind of 
revenue. They seek sponsorship of 
their national team and hope that 
international companies trading 
with their country will examine a 
sponsorship package they have put 
together. The American Eagles, com¬ 
pleting their tour of Ireland with 
three defeats from four games, are 
better placed in that respecL having 
split the funding of the national team 
from the general running costs of 
their domestic same. 

They, in particular, hope to benefit 

from the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board's ambition to link with the 
Olympic organisation. “There may 
be a token amount of money, but it 
would give us access to Olympic 
facilities', training centres and tech¬ 
nology while putting the Eve Olym¬ 
pic rings on our letterhead will 
legitimise US rugby in the eyes of 99 
per cent of our people," Ed Schram. 
the Eagles manager, said. “We think 
big-name sponsors will pay attention 
to that, as well as the World Cup 
movemenL" 

Wales will play an international 
against Fiji on November 11 next 
year, ihe culmination of a seven- 
match tour which will be the first 
visit by the islanders to Wales for 12 

years. Western Samoa visit England 
and Scotland next autumn for a 12- 
match tour which is likely to include 
fixtures against both Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities. 

Yorkshire open their CIS County 
Championship defence with a visit to 
Durham today, the side they beat in 
ihe final last season. Theyhave made 
ten changes, four players making 
their county debuts under the new 
captain. Steve BurnhilL Durham 
field six of the beaten finalists. 

(Bndmnd), J Hewlett [Cardffi. G Jems 
C Mon (Northampton!. L Gnffima © 
Morgan (Aderaraty C Loader (Swrraea, 
Thomas iSwanraa). $ John (UaraS) 

S Martin iCardfl ‘ 

WORD-WATCHING 
TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Answers from page 44 

AMPELOPSIS 
(a) A genus of climbing plants allied to the vine: (with small 
initial) a plant of this genus, as one of the various species of 
Virginia creeper. From the Greek ampelos a vine + opsis 
appearance. Compton Mackenzie. Sinister Street. 1914: “The tea- 
tray gothic of Bafiiol, and Trinity with its municipal 
arapdopsts.'” 
ECSTASY 
M A uniform change of sea-level throughout the world, 
anglicised back-formation from the German eustatisch. “If the 
whole level of the ocean has risen or fallen (we call it eustasy), 
then the total quantity of water in the ocean has been changed 
from time to time.” 

GARBANZO 
to The chick-pea, Cicer arielinum, from the Spanish word. cf. 
calavance. C. S. Forester, Mr Midshipman Homolover, 1950: “To 
taste salt beef and biscuit again, and never again to taste beans 
and garhamos." 
CAPPA 
(b) A cloak forming part of a religious habit, a cope, from the 
Italian capo, a cloak. “Saint Thomas of Canterbury put on a 
black cappa, which was dosed all round and reached his feet 
The black cappa with lambswooi was not the monastic habit of 
his monks at Christ Church. It was that of the Black Canons 
Regular, to which order Merton belonged.’' 

FOOTBALL 
730 unless stated 

European under-21 champonsrtip 
Group sa 
England v Rep o! Ireland (7 45i 

(St James’ Pari-. Newcaottei 

Group seven 
Georgia v’Aa)e3ilQaml 

Group eight 
ScotlandvRussia ... . 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
First round 
Exeter v CardrH (7.45). 

Anglo-Italian Cup 

Group A 
Ascot Swindon (7 45) 
Lecce v Tn^imere (7 45j. 
Notts County v Venera (7 45) 
Wohrahamplon v Alalanta i? 45) 
Group B 

Aniatna v Middteshrou^i (7 451 . 
Cesena v Sheri Utd (2 30) .’ . 
Derby v Udinese |7 45). 
SmTO v Raeerca (7 4Jj. 

VauxhaD Conference 
Northwich v Sia/lord (7.4S|. 

Feres: j’eer N-jwaSan „• Buttenqha'n 
Ttjtr. nZ iezr i Mwsc Own. Sioui- Tcjir. nZ .'.ar-vo- 4 Moor Giean. SJoui- 
trc-3? • 3'oVjt Sotfihem dwison. 9ur/ v 
’err-.-ij; "" r&nehen Town •- Weaort- 
Sjier-r. c.'e Msgaie * Brawns, fiewpor? 
loV. . Sur-Ajra. Selscur,- 'fare- 
V.'eddKsr? 5atdM> Dr Martens Cup. 
Second round: Dorchester . Bastn*.- 
Ha:- r.js . AiSttro Hare.it VteynDuih 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Cup. 
Second round, second Leg Hdywtfl » 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE. Premier tfivtaan. Dcs v 
Siown-urket. Fetaficwe v Sudbury Wand. 
Hasagh j Lawscft. Hafsffisd Tomi j 
Tiptro: Harwich and Patesmr v Comard: 
W(Md&ndge Timxi v f4e»marKa Town; 
Wlsrsch -j Scham Tcnsn Rist dresran: 
Brantfiam AihldK * Gcrteson (7 45) 

OTHER SPORT 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I.... Bxh3t! wins a pawn, as Z Kxh3 runs inio 2.... Qhl*: 3. Kg4 (5*: 4. 
K/4 Qte4; male. v^TiituTs besi is 2, Khi but after 2.... Qrt. Black maintains 
chances lo u,in In ihe game. While took the bail on hi and was mated. 

BEAZBl HOMES LEAGUE Premier efr 
vratan; Bun on v Worcester Cheiieonem •/ 
Alheistone. Crawley y Sflogooume 
Gravesend und Horthfleer * GkJixtaor 
Halesowen v Greste1,- Rover, i7 45). Troj.-- 
trid^ v Rush-jai and Damcreti Midland 
dfvtetan: Bedworth v Grartttam: Hlncliey v 
Sutton Coldfi^d Wreson v King's Lynn. 
Leicester Utd v Evesham. New-perr AFC v 

PON71NS LEAGUE First dwtsion: 
L.eroid >70, Rc,ihomam i 
Sversn*??' Second dwsion: Manchesw 
C4yvHj7i? 4:i 
A'/ON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dr^sjon. Sr.stdC'r • QPF Crrasil Palace v 
Trap 3-2 f2 3: 

CAPUNG LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP. 
Second round: BtaJad Pari-. A.= « Bacup 
5orCu;h Ccmoo v Caaietin Gabneis 
Cidttam v Hc-er 

DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dnnStOfr. 
3tzirie; Er/std; Maro» v Warton and 
Hercrari >7 4j|. Rrst divtsion: Aktoshot v 
3-y;rv5r Peg'S: Wttrieleale v Biitencay. 
Wauenhse .• 3astfvg$te»e. *Vorthng v 
C*3‘-t»3 Second divtskxt: Barren Rww; v 
Edgr.vaie Tc-an Hemet Hempstead v 
Croydon Hungetfoid •/ Windsor and Eton; 
■Jaiiwn ,9fe v Hampion. Metropolitan 
Police v Ontont St Peter Oxford Cttv v 
Sarctea. Safi ran Vratoen Titourv Cup, 
second round: Heyondge Swifts v Aytes- 
t>ry Urd 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE' First ctvstofi. 
4rn(Ktur/ <, Baoweif. Dawlish v Mrehead 
De-azes v Larfnalf. Meftsham v Pwsqr 
Vote Las PhBips Cup: Bidetord v 
fJarvgotsiwfd. 

NORTHBtN PREMIER LEAGUE First 
rSvision: Alherwn LUv Farjley Cefiic. 
Easnwwd j Ccngteton: Gooto v ABreton 
Challenge Cup: Second round; Latcasw 
My v Vygrioix^gn 

GYMNASTICS: World team champion- 
slips (Dortmund. Germany, to Nov 30). 

TABLE TENN&- European women's 
league: HaBand v England. 

TENNIS; Women's challenge kvnanant 
tEaflbaume, lo Nouember i*fl 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour matches 
Moseley v CameTOury (NZ) i7.0). 
Scjttrsh Seteciton v South Africans [at 

Abctdaen) .. . .... 
Llaneffi v Eas; Ontario (715). 

CIS Cowty championship 

Northern group 

Cheshire v Lancashire {at Birkenhead 
Pari-.. 7.15). 

Cumbria v Northumberland (at Aspatna. 
715). 

Duifi am v Yorkshire tat Durham City) 

Club matches 
Croesyceirog v Cross Keys (7.0). 
Exeter v Bristol (70) . 
Northampron v Londcn Walsh . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Tour match 
Great Britain Under 21 v Australia 
Xill (at Gateshead) 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale 
49p per nm at aU other tunes 

be 

iliR 

minefield 

KEEPING die score below 50 
is the realistic height of am W- 
don for the Great Britain 
under-21 rugby league side in 
the penultimate match of the 
lour by Australia at Gates¬ 
head tonight 

As (he Kangaroos’ last two 
opponents were unable to 
muster a point between them, 
the under-21 s can go one 
better than Warrington and 
Bradford Northern. Defen¬ 
sively, however, the Austra¬ 
lians seemed just about 
impenetrable in those games. 

This game might be one to 
put down to experience, 
though. Rather than at the 
back end of the tour, the 
fixture would have been more 
beneficial towards the begin¬ 
ning, when individual cases 
for senior selection could at 
least have been assessed. 

If hardly vulnerable thaw, 
the Australian bandwagon 
would not have been rolling 
as irresistibly as it is now. The 
Britain team, which includes 
seven newcomers, contains 
some of the cream at English 
youth that was souredlast 
summer in Australia. 

The tour by the Britain 
Academy (under-19) side was 
a chastening reminder of the 
gulf in development a black 
hole that swallowed up Brit¬ 
ain in the 46-4 and 64-10 
beatings by the junior Kanga¬ 
roos. Compared with, Austra¬ 
lia, the game in Britain is 
weak. Players considered 
good enough axe rushed into 
senior competition early, a 
dilemma highlighted: by the 
fact that virtually foe entire 
under-21 side is made up of 
first-team players. 

Several have already expe¬ 
rienced the Australians at first 
hand; one. Chris Smith, of 
Castfeford, has die feather in 
his cap of having scored a try 
against them. Another, Steve 
Prescott, earned Australian 
praise for his lively display 
against them at full back for 
St Helens. 

The absence of Iestyn Har¬ 
ris, of Warrington, who has 
received an approach from 
the South Sydney dub, is one 
of several Injury setbacks. 
With' Ryan Sboidan and 
Nigel Wright directing opera¬ 
tions at half back, paca is not 
so much a problem in the 
backs as countering the mo¬ 
bile strength of the Austra¬ 
lians upfront. 

Alex Thompson, foe open- 
side prop, is handed foe 
captaincy for foe first tune, 
and foe youngest player, Na¬ 
than McAvoy, 17, foe Salford 
centre, is among the four 
substitutes. Realistically. Aus¬ 
tralia should encounter few 
problems in racking up a 51st 
consecutive win in Britain 
outside foe international are¬ 
na since 1978. 
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RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

1 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SOOam . Morning Reports &00 The 
Breaktest Progrartvne. hckxfrig at 
and 7^5 Racing Preview- ass -The 
Magazine, including A1033 Euronmrs;- 
11.13 Dirty News 12jOO Middey with 

Rusonron F^etndu^g^aL^ 
Prime Mnteter's Questian Tkne Kve tram • 
WestmtnslBr 4jOQ John tmerdeto.Na-." 
Itonwide 7JW News Extra.-inducing at-. 
740 sport 7job Tin Tuesday Match - 
prevtawtog England v Ngarfe at Warn- 
Way IOlOS News Talk 114)0 NgM Extra, 
tnd iij«5 Tha RnancW World Tontft 
12jD5«n After Hours 2J»4U» Up M 
Wit ‘ - 

CLASSIC FM 

aooara itckB^ey 9jOO Homy Ke«y 
i2j00 Susannah Sknone 200pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 3J» Jamie Gdck Lunchtime Cortoerto 3j00 Jamie Gdck 
6X0 Classic Reports 7X0 The Opera 
Guide &00 Boring Oonoert Music by 
Russian composers 1000. Mchaei 
Nfappto IjDOui AncM Lapn 

BJOOmn Ron W Jono’s' Breekfest 
Ffichard SMnrtar 12J» Graham Deafi 
4J)0pm Wendy Uoyd 7MNk**t*St 
ItXDO Pad Gqffi MMMbi Janey 
toe Grace v- '...' ^ 

&55am Weather 7J 
AndrewMtoGB 

Werne r- 

(OvarturK-AMHaummer - • 
- Night's Dream): Beethoven •' 

(Five veriaikxw on FWa - 
Britannia m □}; Ha^dn (String 
'Quartet in F,Op .17NB 2) 

9J» Compooer of me Week: 
ftossri. Excerpts from the 
operas 77w Barber of Ss^m 
Lb Gazette and Cttefo (r) 

IOlOO Musical Bmurias, with . 
Edward Btatomen. Batakirsv 
(Overture on Themes of 
Russian Sorms); Robin Ckr , 
(Lyric Piece No 2); FaurA - • 

i in E ttat. Op 70); 
3aUabfle); 1&20 

Artist ofthe Week: Thea Khg.. 
ciarfneLBritten(OonoatlP 

f&ilpper 4J 
12j00 Minro Restored: The • 

GabrieB. Contort it a 
pnagramme of sacred music 
by Cnstdbal da Moratea (r) - 

1.00pm Shostakovich: Sympborty 
- No.5 (Lerangrad PO under ' 

Yevgeni Mravtnsky) 
2SIO Schoote: Playtime 2.15 T&rie 

toMoveZ35Listonl. 
34)0 Near V(4cea, Near Choices: 

The second rf tour 
programmes of niusic by 
composers of the. - • 
Confederation of Independent 
Steles. BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales under 
Tadaaf Otafca performs 
AJaxander Shcnetosky 
pStassolaM; Roman 

■ . Gtotse^parig. BrftPms v 
''.' ' (SdMZcrH® rmwrj; Grlig 
- . “fSdnefe,' ffo3#r CrriftKirt / - 

Machtne, -wtth 
■ ..'ijxiir^oeet-AiHh 'M&r^an&Vna 

- Llndsay Stnng Quartet 
5.15 In Tieie.from CarctiR. w8i 

^toola (terebod-Thomas 
7-30 PehblB Wfcuto from Sludk) 

pna-MBsirifluStBat,' mezzo. 
- Hatimt H«aL ptano: Usa (Es 

muss ski Wdtderbarea sem; 
. . f&nm etoen StraWcter Some: 

- Bkme und DutttorGlocten 
von Marling: Die Loreter; 

•.. Vergfftet stedmehe Uedec: . 
Freudtol lihd leidtoO; Der du 

- von dem fflmmal btet Die 
cWZtoeunei) 

9t20 Everybody^ Sbakesperae: 
MtahaalKustow tanks «the 

'. poHcal uses Of Shakespeare,' 
especially under, tyranny. With espedafly undertyranny. With 
Dra^an tuatc. teeatre critic in 
ex8e from the former 

WO Brahma and Grieg. Arve 
TeOefaen, vtofirt. Harvard 

'Yugoslavia; ton Garanltrou. 
.. whose Hemtef he)ped.to 

. .defeat Ceausescu; and Janet 
Suzman, who drected a wfite 
Desdamona opposite a black 
Otheto during the apartheid Sime tn South Africa 

ter Orchestra uidarEn 
- Shao, with Jonathan WiUtems, 

hom. Strauss (Horn Concerto 
. No 2 In £ flat); Schubert 

(^mphony No 2 in B fla» 
-1045 Night Warns: Edwrvd 

• Afbee's Three TaS Women 
and the London Film Festival 

11-30-12J0am MuradeH and 
Myaaktowaky: BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Fyodor Gvshchsrfto 

(Symphony 

German 
. .. Stories T-Bucheiregal.." 
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arqm r-orecast too 
News, wemier 8.10 Farming 
Today 6JZ5 Prayer tar the Day 
&30 Today, Ind 6J30,7JD0, 
730. 8jQ0, &30 News 7^46 
Ttxxrghf for Ihe Day a>40 . 

weather - -- 
9-00 News 9.05CaO Mck Rose; 

071-580 4444, Topical 
phone-in Lines open from 

Jenkins and Rauf Bariy 
34)0 News; Anderson Country 
44X) News 44)5 Kaleidoscope: 

hran Ktlma’s new novel, 
Waiting for the Dark. Waiting 
for the Light and the latest 

- * *rom Berta Doherty 
4^45 Short Stray: The Fall of a 

Coin, by Ruth Render Read 

HWHMtWO Nans; A Hack on Hm 
O* (FU onW: Dylan Winter's 
cflary of a canal trip from 
Ltvopool to London 

10JX) DaDy Service (LW orfly), with 
Waflspring 

. ’ 
• - -•■eti < 

onM: Epteode six of John 
Man's poem (r) 

1030 Women's Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Mutoy. Cortnne 
Jukus looks at British street 
style. Serial: Knotfadgcof 
Anga&MriJOONnn 

llJK)Me(flcbwNo«r Geoff Wails 
reports 

124» Man; Yoq and Yoin, with 
Datre Bnahan 

1225pm attends Around: . 

M0 ™jW0 Shipping'Forwast " 
,_M5V>teather 
*TO0 Sbc O'clock News 
MO A Perfect Spy: The final pst 

- Of John bCand's story, VWth 
JamK Fax, James Grout and 
Srenda Bruce (f). 

7-DO News 74)5 The Archera 

£f5tMbrapo,B 
8Ha hi Living Colour; Juliet 

cabaret af^^ltes rod 
song& about foodand drtnic1 
from the East Devon Cafioge 
in Tiverton, With Pam Ayres ■, 
and tha Classic Bursts 
12J5Waa»wr 

14» The World at One, wtth ffck 
• Cbrie 

1^0 Tha Archers ® 1J55 
Slipping Forecast 

24» Nawa; Thirty IBnut* 
Theatre: Foreign Legion, 
See Choice 

£30 Bkdtart Baker Compares 
“ Notes, in the fast ofthe 

- - Sates. Rtch&dBakBrJoote at 

- tTtagazfrtetMiichh^Sgte' 
. .issuesidaHnatotheterasof 
■ bteek and As&n people 

9 00 ki Touch TonyBanlngsr 
pr^onta tha magazine tor 

104)0 Tha World Tontaht. - - 

10A5 Book at BadttnarNigtds et 
- »» Circus. fcyA1!!8** Carter. 
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Out of our sight but not out of their minds 
O ne of the paradoxes of the 

present Government is 
that it is almost universal¬ 

ly regarded as dull, and yet it keeps 
coming up with policies which are 
meat ami drink to the makers of 
television documentaries, who run 
from .dullness with ail due haste. 

In the sliver of space between 
one .sleaze allegation and die next, 
no government in living memory 
has been so adept at evoking, with 
every policy pronouncement, furi¬ 
ous reaction followed by a camera 
crew lurching down the byways of 
the particular policy area in search 
of experts willing to testify that this 
is the worst disaster since the one 
before last 

Care in the community is a case 
in point Here was a policy that 
seemed, superficially, to lade 
grounds for uproar, since it pro¬ 
posed to release from mental 
institutions thousands of people 
who probably should not have 
been locked up. But the policy's 

support though still in place, has 
shed much ofits warmth, detrac¬ 
tors claiming that care in the 
community is merely another way 
of saving money. 
- Whatever the merits of the 
argument anyone who thinks that 
a return to the status quo ante 
might be an option could not have 
been watching Stolen Lives [Chan¬ 
nel 4) last night the first in a new 
documentary series called People 
First This was a perfectly shock¬ 
ing picture of how we used to treat 
the mentally ill. or rather, anyone 
that a few individuals decreed as 
being mentally I1L The pro¬ 
gramme's focus was Mean wood 
Park in Leeds, its full name when it 
opened in 1920 being Mean wood 
Park Colony for Mental Defect¬ 
ives: the name says it all. 

Mean wood, a deceptively be¬ 
nign looking place laid out as a 
series of villas, was an out-growth 
of the 1913 Mental Deficiency Act 
which laid down four categories of 

people who could be detained: 
moral defectives, idiots, imbeciles 
and the feeble-minded. 

Mary Clarkson came into the 
first group, having made the 
mistake of giving birth out of 
wedlock. As soon as the baby was 
bom it was taken away and Marv 
was removed to Mean wood- She 
spent no less than 61 years there, a 
life hijacked by brute authority. 
Even now, aged 86 and out of 
Meanwood, the memories are 
indelible. "1 cry myself to sleep 
some nights." she says. Geoffrey Kaye was aged 

seven when, on his way 
home from school, he was 

snatched off the street and taken to 
Meanwood. Nothing that his fam¬ 
ily could do could get him out and 
he spent a goodly pan of his re¬ 
maining boyhood humping great 
bags of sand to help build Mean- 
wood's perimeter wall, an irony no 
doubt lost on the boy. He was 
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to spend 48 years in Meanwood. 
Much of this dreadful trea tment 

was meted out at a time when the 
British liberal establishment was 
shouting the odds over Soviet 
labour camps, a sense of priorities 
which must have bemused those 
who knew the inner workings of 
Meanwood, where the punish¬ 
ment for being “stubborn" was two 
days in bed. 

Some relief was at hand in the 

shape of the 1959 Mental Health 
Act, which limited detention to 
those who were "a danger to 
themselves or to society”. So most 
of those in Meanw ood were techni¬ 
cally free to leave, yet in reality few 
did until the coming of care in the 
community. The problem lay with 
a dubious assessment system 
wliich. according to Dr Maggie 
POtts, a clinical psychologist, was 
geared not to the needs of the 
individual but to those of the 
people in control. She wonders, as 
do many others, whether care in 
the community has inherited the 
same structural weakness. Structure of a different kind 

was to come into the am bit of 
last night's Late Show 

{BBC 2): Julian Barnes in 104 
Chapters, an interview with the 
author Julian Barnes conducted by 
Michael lgnatieff. 1 shall use the 
excuse to slip in a structural 
complaint about The Late Show 

itself, a nightly arts and media 
magazine which 1 welcomed with 
great shouts of approval some five 
years ago. 

Its first editor, Michael Jackson, 
soared like a lark from this 
unlikely base and is now the 
controller of BBC 2. In that capaci¬ 
ty he is perhaps waty of grabbing 
his successors at the Late Show (it 
seems to be trying to dispense with 
the definite article) and telling 
them that themed programmes are 
a dead loss. They should get back 
to the old format of not having a 
format. 

1 shall start a petition and invite 
Barnes to sign, for though he was 
an interesting theme last night, he 
would surely support the notion 
that an arts programme, like one 
of his novels, should surprise, 
should refuse to conform. 

lgnatieff is often an incisive 
interviewer, though maddening is 
another word for him. Infuriating? 
Yes. that's another one. He is 

inordinately fond of shaping con¬ 
clusions about his interviewees 
and then feeding them back as 
questions. 

1 forget what lgnatieff had 
decided was the “message" of a 
Barnes novel, but it matters not 
because Barnes rejected the word: 
“I don’t have messages, 1 don’t 
have things to teach. My books are 
more about posing the questioiria- 
an exact way." Over to you. 
Michael. 

The long lgnatieff fingers min¬ 
gle and unravel and twist and 
turn, the lgnatieff intellect smiling¬ 
ly dumps messages over the side in 
favour of... strategy! Surely 
Barnes must have a strategy? 

Alas: “I am slightly happier with 
that than with messages, but what 
I'm doing doesn’t feel like a 
strategy." At this point came a 
strategic message from the Door 
manager show over. 

Matthew Bond is on holiday 

CHOICE CARLTON CHANNEL4 

6.00 Busbiisss Breakfast (60776) 
74XJ BBC Breakfast News (98292660) 
9-Q5KHroy. Robert KiJroy-Sflk chase a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (2089844) 
104)0 News (Ceefax) and weather (5320776) 
104)5 Good Morning with Anna and Nick. Weekday 

magazine (s) (50352283) 
124X) News (Ceerfax), regional news and weather 

(7541912) 124)5 Pebble Mfll (s) (619137Cf) 1255 
Regional News and weather (26407221) 

1.00 One CKCfocfc News (Ceefax) and weather (71221) 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55784660) 1.50 Mary 
Berry's Ultimate Cakes. Recipes, far cakes that 
take only 1? minutes to cook (s) (98069134) 24)0 
Cartoon (75002028) 

24)5 FILM: The Blue Lamp (1950, hM) starring Jack 
Warner. Jimmy Hanley and Dirk Bogarde. Police 
drama about the hunt for the killer of a veteran 
officer. Directed by Basil Dearden (5069467) 

3.30 The Little Polar Bear (s) (3348196) 5L35 WflHran’s 
Wtoh Wellingtons (a) (3347467) 3.40 Fireman 
Sam (r) (3351660) 3^0 ChucHevfston (r) (s) 
(8243991) 4.10 The New Yogi Bear Show (r) 
(3881844) 420 Spacevets fs) (3563950) 4.35 OT1 
Never Work. (Ceefax) (s) (5342399) 

SJOO Nawground (5274023) 5-10 Byker Grove. 
ChAdren’s drama senes set in a youth club. {Ceefax) 
(s) (5469080) .,f 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (908950). Northern 
Ireland:. Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (979) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (931). Northern 
Ireland: Net^ijoure,. , 

74)0 HoBday. jfl tfatido fSes Concorde to Jordan; Sue 
. Cookis.faAntigua: Gay Rhodes on Corsica; and 

^ . John Pitman fa mid-Wales. (Ceefax) (s) (3399) 
|-^0tastEnder*. (Ceefex)(s)Cn5). ■ 

(4 
The cricketer Mark Ramprakash (B4)0pm) 

8.00 A Question of Sport presented by David Coleman. 
. Bin Beaumont and Ian Botham are leaned by . John 
; Barnes, Ben patfcB, Mark Ramprakash and Peter 

Hainfag. (Ceefax) (s) (2047) 
B30 Natural Neighbours. Griff Rhys Jones moots aatf- 

confessed “swan ■ addictsT Including Times 
contributor Jhx\ Crumley. (Ceefax) (s) (1554) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
. weather (9554) 

9-30E33tti3 How To Win the Lottery (305009). 
«mw1 Wales: Week in week Out 10.00 How to 
Win the Lottery 10.45 Omnibus .11.25-1.55am Pink 

' Ftoyd The Concert 
10.15 Omnibus: Pink Floyd - The Story. A 

documentary charting the rise of the popular band. 
(Ceefax) (s) (657134). Northern Ireland: Country 
Times 10.40 29 Bedford Street 11.20 Omnibus 
12.00-230am Pink Floyd The Concert 

10J55 PfnkFtoyd-The Concert recorded at Earls Court, 
London (21427399) 

1.25am Weather (9160993). Ends at 1 JO 
2.45-3.15 BBC Select Executive Business Channel. 

Scrambled (17239) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and Alistair (r) (8225825) 74)5 
Teddy Trucks (r) (8224196) 7.10Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles (r). (Ceefax) (6204467) 7JO Blue 
Peter (r). (Ceelax) (s) (66399) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signrtg) (6964009) 

8.15 Pride Of Dress (9775806) 

R25 Jerusalem - Of Heaven and Earth (8268486) 
8450 The Europeans. A profile of a Briton living in 

Belgium (1128680) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 10.00-10425 Paydays (6352009) 
2.00 Christopher Crocodile (r) (75093370) 2.05 Spot 

(r) (75092641) 2.10 How The West Was Lost 
(9771196) 

34)0 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Vietnam 
Journey With Ken Done. (Ceefax) (1164739) 3.50 
News (Ceefax) and weather (3355466) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (844) 
4JI0 First Sight: The Ex Generation (r) Wales: Week In 

Week Out; East Matters of Fact, Midlands: 
Midlands Report;. North, North-east, North-west 
Close Up North; South: Southern Eye; South-west 
and West Close Up (886) 

5.00 Esther. Discussion series (s) (4405) 
&30 Catchword. Word power game (680) 
64U The Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (240689) 

&25 Heartbreak High. Children's drama set in an 
AustraHanhigh school. (Ceefax) (s) (385757) 

7.10 Hany Hill's Fruit Fancies (Ww) (166573) 

7.20 Tex Avery.. Classic cartoon (162757) 
7.30 Open Space: Missing in Action. Documentary 

following a missing'person's charity team as they 
work with families, runaways and the pofice. 
(Ceefax) (s) (757) 

msr r. 

Graduate Christfaie Wilkinson (8430pm) 

B-OOBS&gSg Picture This: Raising' Lazarus. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7919) 

&30 Food and Drink: (Ceefax] (s) (9196) 
94)0 FILM: Heat Wave (1990) starring Cicely Tyson, 

Blair Underwood and Jamas Earl Jones. Drama 
based on the 1965 Watts riots In Los Angeles. 

. Directed by Kevin Hooks. (Ceefax) (8825; 
10.30 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (874009) 

11.15 The Late Show. Includes a report from Scotland on 
the pros and cons of taking a camera into court (s) 
(373080) 11.55 Weather (110318) 

12.00 A Night in Havana: Dizzy Gillespie in Cuba 
Havana's Fifth International Jazz Festival, recorded 
in 1987(B1581) Endsatl.30am 

24XM.00 Night School: Mod am Languages - 
Lemexpress (70429) 

VkteoPhis+ and the Video PtusCodes _ 
The mrtwre n&a to each TV programme bang bh> video PtmCooe 
nurttwo. which Aw you » programme you video recorder maanry wti 
a!fldeoPfcs+“hands**.VUsoPfo+ canbausedWthmc«vtde« Tapei 
Ite WOW PmjCoob lor na pnwwmw you wdi k> recanfl Fa mas 
details cal Wfeeftus on DB39 121204 teak cost Xanwi cheap rata. 
ffinYrin a other ttmesl a was VrinofYn <. teome* Ltd, 5 rwwy Houaa 
PsrtaSMo What Lcrexan SWll 3TN Wdenc*jB+ (“t. Ruwx® i”) end 
Wdw Pragarnnei are trademarks <J Gamstar Development Lid 

Britain leads the world in arms sales (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network First: Flying the Flag — Arming the World 
/7V. 10.40pm 

John Pilger offers a typically forthright denunciation 
.of Britain as one.of the world's, leading arms 
‘ manufacturers. This is television documentary with 

the gloves off, even-handed only to .the extent that 
PDger blames Labour, and a slightly contrite Denis 
Healey, for initiating the current system of arms sales. 
Then it is on. with relish, to tne Thatcher years and a 
story, according to Pilger. of a military economy 
conducted amid secrecy and corruption. Defenders of 
the arms traffic point to its contribution to British jobs 
and exports. Piiger’s argument is much more about 
morality, of arming odious regimes, such as Saddam's 
Iraq and Amin's Uganda, and diverting huge sums of 
money from housing, health and education. 

Picture This: Raising-Lazarus 
BBC2. BJOOpm 

Receiving her BA degree at the age of 55. Christine 
Wilkinson has more cause than most to be jubilant. 
"I’ve joined die human race," she declares,' “nobody 
can say I’m shh any more." Prom her moment of 
academic triumph at the University of North London 
Christine bravely retraces her squalid and appalling 
life. She was illegitimate, hated by her stepfather, 
despised by her mother, expelled from school, had 
three children by different men. spent time in borstal 
and prison and ended up sleeping rough on the streets 
of London. The relentless downward spiral was finally 
arrested by a sympathetic nun, who gave her love and 
shelter. It is quite a tale. Christine tells it honestly and 
without a trace of self-pity. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The latest subject for this show's mock obituary slot is 
Barbara Windsor. Were this a real obituary it would 
inevitably go strong on the Carry On films, the 
gangster connections and the magnificent breasts. The 
programme does not ignore any of these things, 
though Windsor points out tffat she was only in nine 
Cany Ons and insists .that the bust was not as 
spectacular as it often appeared. Others usefully locale 
her as a seaside postcard figure, a comic antidote to 
Monroe. Bardot and other busty .blondes of the 1950s 
and 1960s. There is regret that she has not been more 
stretched as an actress. Perhaps EastEnders will do the 
trick. Without Walls also recalls the sadistic life of a 
remarkable diarist. Arthur Crewe Inman. 

How to Win the Lottery * 
BBCI. 9J0pm 

With the National Lottery soon to reveal its first 
millionaire. Jonathan Ross hosts, a playful look at 
lotteries elsewhere. Heading the lift of unlikely 
winners is Sister Josephine Co rims who, amid cries of 
“Go, Josie. go!", scooped $1 million’on a TV show in 
California. Declaring it was a miracle from God. she 
gave the money to her Franciscan order. She probably' 
did right. In the state of Virginia the winning cheque is 
accompanied by a counselling video on coping with 
the trauma. As soon as a Honda woman’s big win 
became public, the rest of her family sued her for the 
money. The programme also features psychics who 
claim that the key to success lies in the messages given 
off by star signs and dreams. . Peter Waytnark 

6.00am GMTV (3311863) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Dale Wiraon hosts the 

shopping quiz (sj (4430554) 9.55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (6362486) 

10.00The Time... the Place (9904202) 
10.35 This Morning (73815115) 12£0pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7547196) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (3003509) 
12^5 Emmerdale (r). (Teieiexr} (6958270) 1.25 Home 

and Away Teletext) (20236757) 

1J55 Vanessa. Vanessa FeJtz tackles another issue that 
women hold dear (52331979) 

2415 A Country Practice. Australian medical drama set 
in the outbade (s) (23248979) 2.50 The Young 
Doctors. Hospital drama (7368202) 

3.20 UN News headlines (Teletext) (6648221) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6647592.) 

3.30 Giggllsh Allsorts (s) (4364405) 3L40 Tots TV (S) 
(3353028) 3-50 The Raggy DoBs (s) (4368221) 
4.05 Warner Brothers Cartoon (3886399) 4.15 
Hurricanes (s) (7614221) 4AO Children's Ward 
(Teletext) (s) (1840252) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2173466) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (501196} 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (958196) 
64)0 Home and Away (r). (teletext} (937) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (399) 
7.00 Emmerdale. The lives and loves of the farmina folk. 

(Teletext) (8467) 

7.30Capital Futures. The second,programme in the 
senes examines conflicting views on the long-term 
prospects for London's financial future (s) (283) 

8.00 The Bilk No Name, No Number. Stamp and 
Boyden are under suspicion when there is a security 
leak at Sun HiH. (Teletext) (7115) • , 

8.30 Strike It Lucky with Michael Banymove (Teletext) 
(S) (9950) 

Dorian Healy and Lesley Vlckerage (9.00pm) 

9.00 Soldier, Sokfler: Band of Gold. Wedding bells 
ring out lor Major Kieran Voce, and Captain Kale 
Butter; and Farrell tries once more to persuade 
Colette to marry him (Teletext) (s) (4115) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (98757) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (362399) 

10.40 [TSnjfyS Network First: The War Machine. 
iffrcSifcl Flying the Flag — Arming the World 

(Teletext) (257283) 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (497134) 
12A0am Street Legal (3417697) 
1.40 FILM: Door to Door (1984) starring Ron Letoman 

and Arliss Howard. Amiable comedy in which a fop 
vacuum-cleaner salesman teaches hts protegti the 
tncks of the trade. Deeded by Patrick Bailey 
(652072) 

3.30 Sport AM with Bob Symes(94239) 
4.30 Beyond Reality. Tates ol the paranormal (r) 

(21413) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (0 (6821Q) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (67622). Ends at 6.00- 

6.35 Tenytoons Vintage cartoons (4118912) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (61844) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (19844) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka! (9965370) 9.45 Stop. Lock, 

Listen (9960825) 10.00 Fousways Farm (5304738) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (7528592) 10.25 How We 
Used to Live (5283554) 10.48 Mathsbook 
(1641825) 114)0 Science in Focus (6326315) 11.22 
Stage One (9658912) 11.38 Schools at Work 
(5947047) 11.45 First Edition (s) (3528641) 

124)0 Profiles of Nature: Animals and Antlers (r). 
Followed by Stars and Stripes (99080) 

124)0 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning senes. 
The guests are Los Lobos (95979) 1.30 Trumpton 
followed by Little Brrm (55134) 

2.00 FILM; The Life and Assassination of the 
Kingflsh (1977) starring Edward Asner A bio pic of 
the 1930s American politician Huey Long, a lawyer 
who became Governor of Louisiana and a US 
senator before bemg assassinated in 1935. 
Directed by Stephen Collins (593776) 

3A5 Migrations. An office girl loses her pen. Followed 
by Shipbuilder. A Finnish immigrant wants to build 
a ship to sail home (4341554) 

4.00 Crawshaw Paints Acrylics. Alwyn Crawshaw 
paints a sbH life of flowers while June Crawshaw 
paints Alwyn painting the flowers. (Teletext) (912) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (196) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are people 

who have had their dreams fulfilled. (Teletext) (si 
(2202573) 

5.50 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (971047) 

6.00 Batman- (Teletext) (689) 

6.30 Gamesmaster. Video games magazine (s) (641) 

74M) Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (419573) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons (682221) 
8.00 Ride On. Includes a test-drive of the River Rover 

hovercraft. (Teletext) (5757) 

BJ30 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (7592) 

Barbara Windsor recalls her career (94)Opm) 

9.00 franwcl Without Walls: The Obituary Show - 
Barbara Windsor. (Teletext) (s) (5592) 

9.30 Without Walls: Tales From A Darkened 
Room - The Diary Of Arthur Crewe Inman. 
(Teletext) (s) (43399) 

10.00 FILM: Watertand (1992) starring Jeremy Irons and 
Sinead Cusack. Drama about a history teacher in 
America whose wife is undergoing a breakdown 
because of their childless marriage. Directed by 
Stephen Gyltenhaal. (Teletext) (536028) 

11A5 South Central. Comedy series set in inner-city Los 
Angeles (359979) 

12.15am White and the Love Unlimited Orchestra. 
Barry White recorded fa Pans in 1987 (r) (464999) 

1.15 World Tennis Last In the series (9970535) 
1.50 Extreme East. East European youth culture and 

music series (r) (2424055) 
SL20 FILM: Eyes In the Night (1942. h/w) starring 

Edward Arnold. Drama about a blind detective 
investigating a murder. Directed try Fred Snneman 
(1258784). Ends at 3A5 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London wrapt: 1£9 A CartiyPraaiCB 
-56789115) 2.50-330 Blockbusters 
PSegaE) 5.10-530 Stxxtiand Snaa 
{2173456) &3S-7J30 Angle N»* 1643283) 
7J3O&0O Bodyworks (283) 1*45*“ R“TW 
{316061) 230 hw 
,23375811 330 The Chart Show (5560S221 
CoSUr (8527351) SJXWJO Atai 
Swain (88210) 

CENTRAL ‘ 
AwLonitonaicceptl-SSACDirtlYPractics 

(55789115? 2-50^-20 
r-sfiseCZ) 5.10&/W Sharttano Sttoa 
rsn73486) 635r7.Q0 Central News and 

543283) 7J»*JXrHart Ol the 

cal 
r_—pprc^aJfly 0$ Y08T PSMSmOS 

The Beal (5550328) 
toTfc Door (3846031 430 

iS*sn656264) S3XF630 Asran Eye 

(75471BB) 1JSS A Counfly Practice 
(56780115) 2JS0-&20 Shcxttand Street 
(7368202) Ufr&30 Meridian News and 
washer IBB475S2) 5.10 Home and Pmay 
(2173486) 5^7^40 Three MrtJles ; 
Freescreen (961660) &00 MaricSan Tonight 
(9S7) BJO-T.OO What's My Line9 (399) 730- 
(LOO Great Houee Cootany (283I T030- 
1040 MSxXan News and Ws*ner (382389) 
SJOOamSM Fraesown (88210) 

^■ssaateoi aao******* 
fycecfli ? plaM Emmofuate 
“gSJAcSwy 
625 Graneda TorgMOl^TO) 

, Sra^haws 11824865 TOD 
(JJS67) 700800 Yeslerda/3 

11^0 The nv panaaonto 
me Year Awards 

YLASam Homer O100^1) 2-?° 
(£83^81) 

~ X5B0B22) 4.10 JoMndtr 
5,00^30 AaouJ Snran (88210) 

EST 
„ TrawT Trait 

. g MATO smyi)and_ Streei 

and 
HTV News T.30-6U» 

12.45W11 
Sfiwre Staw *2837^1) 

5VSS2?) 4.10 Jxfflnoei 

II ES 
WEST except: ftfMflUB 
.-M7i961125-3 JO HW' 

C3S-7.DB Wales Tonight 
T30-BJX) Heroes (£83) to3o- 
K&.WSJ62399} 

WESTCOUNTBY 
As London except: B.55-10.00 
wetflcoiray News (6362488) 12»P« 
Weacouvy News (75S6644) 123S-12JM 1 
My Slay (7SS51 IS) 8JS The Young Dpettre 
E3222331) a25-8J0 Westcounsy New: 
Woottw (6647592) 5.10-&40 Home and 
Away (2173488) 600-7.00 Westtountiy Lm 
(33013 7JO-SJJO Ax AmOUance (283) 
10130-10^0 Westcourtry 
062389) 12Xt5ara Homer (316061) Z20 
The UWe lecture Shtw (2837581) 320 The 
Chart Show (5560152) £10 Jgfinder 
(8527351) 5JXMJO AbOOl Brtan (88210t 

YORKSHIRE ‘ . 
As London except: ^SS-10J» CM* 
News and WfeWjer (^62486) 
1SL30 Yortchra Calendar News andWtee- 
•her I B4edate. fWeort* North (7S471B6) 
1J55 A Country Ptacttoe (SS78B13J35- 
SJO YorKWre: Calendar News / Msdale 
SSwrit North (6847552) &1O4M0JHwne 
art Away (2173486) SJBS Ca^Jdar t 
Network Ftorth I^TTKR^-TOO 
(380) 7JO-8JO The wate « Our 

issssasssg 
weathe. 

11,40 scnjmdown - Kangaroos on Toy 
1497134) l2AOam The (TV Pstvtsaric 
Sports Peraanafiiy at ihe Year 

1.40 The UTtia PKture Shwr 
mmiagi 2.40 Sport AM (7394005) 3J6 

44XWJ0 

jobAnder (79974) 

S4C Stratra TX» 1T» BreeMaa pjBj^&OO 

You Bel 'Tout l* (198441 SfVraSon 
(870467) 12i»imH^To Houm 
1230 SM fcteifarin.' Mtxgan (5ww| 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

ssmssa-sS One (77E) &00 NwwJ3i5Bz5lSS' 
Uann (RRS134) 7J00 PfltlO( Y 0*411 (6009) 

unous (5757) 8J» NewytHfon (7^) MO 
Y Dramau Wetffu 1^^.®^? 

^r^TElnfim (439991 
ST(^ V™ Tatod (5793TI «^ 
AtonticCny (B793U 

SKY ONE_ 

6j00am DJ Ka Shaw (24115) 8JW Power 
Raraere (8148573) 8ASCartoc«s (6660298) 
&30 Card Shades (70467) IOlOO Concentra¬ 
tion (8716047) 1025 Dynamo Duck 
(956264!) 10.30 Candid Camera (53486) 
11J» Soty Jessy Raphael (673831 12JW 
Urban Peasanl (40733) 1«L30pm E Straa 
(74283) 1.00 Falcon Cresi (79738) 2M Stns 
(63738) 300 Trials ol Rosie OTiaffl 
(8726047)300 OJKa Show (1468318)5JO 
Star Trek; The Ned Generation (7370) BJDO 
Gameswortd (3283) 6J0 Spetoxnd (7863) 
7JDD E Street (5350| 730 M*A,S'H (3CM7) 
8.00 Marviunrar (30863) 800 Due Sow* 
(27396) 1CLOO Sia Trek The Nesd Genera- 
Krt (20466) 11-00 Law Show wnh David 
Lettornan (6520091 11j«S WKXJ (568825) 
12.45am Barney M«er (55413) 1.1S-145 
Mghi Court (52328) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Newa on lha hour. 
6.00am Sunrise I537B405) 9JO Feshton TV 
(16047) 1030 ABC »flhl*ne (570281 
130pm CSS New (87047) 230 Those 
VlSetfw Days (93270) 330 TaMng wh Sr 
David Frost (6641) 630 Richard LnUefCtfn 
(37776) 930 Tergal (47486) 1130 CBS 
New (50554) 1230am ABC New 
(9987974) 1.10 LiUteitthri 1/5711S8) 230 
Those Were the Days (77803!|33OTafcn0 
wnti Sr Dawd prosl (89446) 430 CBS New 
(59158) 530530 ABC News (885161 

SKY MOVIES__ 

Anoam Stwweas* (7427405) 1030 
Straight Talk (1982) (B5399) 1230Aom« 
ttMtira* DWde (1977) [6064H 200pm 
The Bud Bird (1976) (117381 430 What 
Old You Do In 0» *■*> 
(505689791 3LSS Straight Tntk (1992) 

730 Claae Up- A0« 
iLmSe Dwito: no am. <i992) 

Q6047] 1030 BlanhK Cop (1S8B1 (220281 
Kqnour Thy Father and Motfraj 

The Menendaz ***** 
1.10am Romp« S1«wp*r 
(S4088061 230 CamarntY* Cloaat (MM) 
0717784) 435330 Three far One (KSO) 
Erotic drama (866719) 

fijrapni R Started w®« e» (iMtel 
830 PUfaW Ta» (1958) (14663) 1030- 
l£oO Peeping Tom (i860) 180318) 

TWg MOVIE CHANNEL-- 

a rmam Tim Peak Set (1957) 
Dr Jekvf and Mr Hyde Animattvi (3637® 

and the Three Bear* 

Cartoon (195541 10*®° T1“ Scartrt Bl*de 

(1963) (7B6411 1230 Sweat SmeV of 
Success (1857) (68283) 2.00pm Sfster Act 
(1992) (66680) 430 Or Jakyll and Mr Hyde- 
Aa Sam (73060) E.00 Goldnocke and the 
Three Bears As 3am 14680) 630 On the 
Buses l IQ71) (22844) 830 Siatsr Act 
(1982). As 2pm (346891 1030 Mortal 
Thoughts 11991) (189134) 11.45 Stone 
CoW (1991) (259912) 130am The CM 
(1991) (2945993) 2.4S Roadie H9&0) 
(830993) 4JO-630 On the Buses 11971) 
As 6pm (72055) 
• Far more film Information, see the 
Vision supplement. puMshed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer (B7B3XB) 7.15 WWF Mama 
(141047) 8.18 Soccer (95432211 830 World 
al Speed and Beeuiy tOX.uTi 930' 
WAreteiring Tour (53399) 830 Aerobes Oz 
Style (892021 10.00 FA Cup Fir si Round 
Match (76738) 1230 Aerobes Oz Style 
(668831 1230pm F*Nng the Wen (90318) 
130 ATP Tare*. (9062405) 530 WWF 
Superstare (6738) 6.00 Soccer f7B4450! 
6.15 Sports Classics (7349551 630 Rugby 
(98631 730 Undcr-21 Footbal England v 
Rapubfc ol Ireland (109450) 1030 Soccer 
(547405) 10.15ATP Terns (563825) 12.1B- 
l2A5am Rugby (7467191 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobes (57689) 8.00 E urogod 
Magazine 1894861 930 Figure Skaing 
(279501 11.00 EuwgoaB (26850) 1230pm 
Samba Footbal (88641) 230 ^eedwreU 
(49554) 330 Nascar 150405) 430 Footbal 
(9486) 530 Eurogoafe (98134) 830 N*vs 
(4931) 730 aiolems (639791 830 AttSel- 
C9 (69399) 930 Boxing (72663) 1030 
Snookor (75850) 1130 Snooker [47202) 
1230-1230em Haiti (37429) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Destnanone 1824220211230pm Kids 
Down Undar (3M1738) 130G«t n Parad«o 
(96546411 130 Pare Fianey's Cooking 
(3490009) ’230 American Mvenurer 
(2302467) 230 befta (5775863) 330 
Dasuiatoxw [23142Q2J 330 Manaon 
(5747080) 430 God fi Paradse (5766115) 
438Kids Down Under 157623381530 Ischia 
12326047)530Cooking In Franco (5786979) 
830 Gateway (3403757) 730 American 
Adwirturer £2305283) 730Around ihe Wfarid 
(B7B303B) 030Travel Guda (89123291930 
Gctanvay (8017973) 1030 Tckei io ParatSse 
(8243931) 1030 Roads a Freedom 
(8269979) IIjDQ Cnokru.j m France 
(7243738) 1130-1230 Ktartsion (5228399) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830ara Loving (8249115) B30 Peyton Place 

Carl Boehm. In Peeping Tom 
(Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

(8248486) 9.00 As ihe World Tuns 
(94492211 10-00 Gucfing Ugtn (9670699) 
11JQ0.12.00 Another World 13650825) 

900am Craftwrse 134508251 9J0 Cooking 
yaih Kutma (6961399) .1030 Parenic Taking 
[2771318) 1030 Orly ttitTen (3826115) 
1130 Poychctogy (6694979) 1230 6*he 
Dmensrons (42354051-124Spm Draw wan 
Ocn (86539221) 130 Coolong with Kama 
I r 137009) 130 Croflwiso (8964486) 230 
Decssflfe, Deoacns (1849318) 230 Arc 
Mothers rteatty Necessary7 (2687950) 330 
WOrld Oi Haros [1828825) 33(MUOO Furu- 
luiataGo 12666467) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am SuHvOrtS >982808(1) 730 Neigh¬ 
bours (9847115) 030 Sons and Deugnere 
(54903471 030 EoslEndere (8802848) 930 
Tm aa wBAezeoi 930 The ctw«se 
Detective 19093370) 1030 Deal 
■48776825) 1135 The SuUrvans (10533115) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (6240824) 
1230pm Noghbours (7628844) 130 Ead- 

Enders (9867973) 130 The ai (76271151 
230 Potter 18708283) 230 Reginald Perm 
(7683478) 330 Knots Landing (3715844j 
430 Dynasty (37349791 530 Every Second 
Counts (2213<05) 535 Top ol Ihe Pops 
(3150689) SOS Terry and Jure (2587370) 
630 EastEnders (25483291 730 Reginald 
Perm (8719399) 730 George and Mildred 
(1676003) 030 The Rarer (B72B047) 830 
Potter (8707554) 930 The Sweeney 
(2982405) 1030 The BUI (58903831 1030 
Top Ol Ihe Pops (9107202) 11.15 Naked 
Video (5878283) 1136 Dr Who (6350370) 
12.15am Triangle (858771911245 Campion 
(4793516) 145-330 Shopping (525488711 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

B30a» Rattan III (9660509) 8-15 Babobote 
(1876891 645 Casper (179660) 7.15 Head 
to Head (93188601 73S Garfield (4273196) 
735 Saved by Ihe Bel (8183252!) 625 Super 
Main Brothers (7814009) 640 Tilou 
(8838979) 830 CocoontH (8625863) 9.00 Us 
Dioexw Tbna (95912) 1030 Portland &l 
(59134) 11.00 hny Cats <827781 1130 
Barney 183405) 1230 Rattan W (828251 
1230pm Head to Head 09835592) 1240 
Garfield (1097757) 1.10 Saved tw the Be* 
(70062047) 140 Super Mario Brothers 
(51586844) 130 Tflou 151562028) 230 
Babar (6689) 230 Srrwy Ba 17660) 330 Tic 
Tac Toons (24050471 3.15 BcCOyE World 
(7075921 345 The Bots Master (7068631 
d.15 Head io Head (2056912) *30-500 
Hathuay Across Ihe Galaxy (4196) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NKkaUve' (8714979) 7.15 Gnmmy 
(5321151 745 Rugrats ?53148618.15 Rocko 
(9341863) 830 Real GhosthuSKrs 
(2510979) 845 Nictalnrel (25061341 930 
Nick JT I635C89I 1230 1*4*** Show 
164405) 1230pm RufTBts (8166Q 130 
Dcug (40399) 130 Chprrwnks (80S31) 2JHJ- 
Denver (7221) 230 Smogges (2196) 330 
Keck Feves (3028) 330 Attack ol the KBra 
Tomaweo (7641) 430 Turnas GcVd (6776) 
430 Rugreis 15660) 530 Qartssa (8573) 
530 Doug t®12) 630 Recto (7856) 830- 
7.00 DraeulA (7405) 

DISCOVERY__ 

430pm Nature Watch (32332521 430 
WafenuOT (3893216) 530 A Trawner's 
Guide io ite Onem (8720405) 530 The New 
Exptacets (5893496) 6.00 Beyond 2000 
(7834405) 730 Pacta (B700641) 730 
Terra X (2*437751 000 Cormccflcms 2 
(6726683) 830 From ihe Bony's Mouth 
P705196) 830 Wings dt the Bed Sto 
(2960047) 1030 Decowry Journal 
(2383134) 11.00-1200 The AsWtfonera 
(9835370) 

1230 FUI4- pObear (1961). with Mai 
Zeuering (29288631130pm The Dorety and 
Mane Strew (7512263) 230 ttnrtysornethlng 

*16651757) 330 My Three Sons (8712486) 
330 Beverly Hfflbttes (434830Ij 430 FLM 
PauCc DecUny (1956) 1871620?) 830 The 
Green Hornet (8948365) 630 TT* Time 
Tunnel (33272211 730 Honey Wesi 
(4548509) 830 thfTysomethng (2964009) 
B30 The Twiflhl ZBne (3718931) 930 FILM- 
Mother. Jugs and Speed (1976) I4470E21) 
1130-1200 Hogan's Heroes (1801450) 

UK LIVING_ 

838am Bea ol Amo and Nick 15668863] 
630 Go In II 13455370) 830 The Truth 
atxu Wornen (3454641) S30 The Rekjcura 
Cook (1918738! 935 Defodion (39642211 
1030 Time Trap (2756485) 1030 Susan 
Pt-wter 13474405) 1130 The Yomg and The 
Restless (I15l6fip) 1230 The Catendar 
Fashren Show (i600134) 1235pm Kuroy 
(18879311 130 Gardenmsa (6059554) 230 
Agony Hcpr (2757115) 330 Magazine 
I34096G0J 3/45 Gtadrage and Glamour 
(249277381 430 tntaiualren UK (£863370) 
430 DeHnWon (492146411 439 Pete 
Smans Cookery Course (691B738I 530 
Hate and Alke (26831341630 Material World 
(26800471 830 The New Mr and Mrs Show 
(2671399) 730 Living Magazine (1656844) 
830 The Young and The Restless (1665592) 
930 FLM: Rouble Slandsrds: A man ted 
judge lathers s chad with hs secretary 
(96504573) 1035 Short Shorts (4415196) 
1130 Susan Powter (6670399) 1130-1230 
Infatuation UK (27553701 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Tirtin (3711) 530 Boogies Drew 
(6776) 630 The New Adventures ol Bled' 
Beauly’&NS) A30 Through the Keyhole 
(9641) 730 Trivial Pursu4 (3955) 730 The 
Mighty Jingle (5825) 630 The Darling Buds 
ol May (16221) 830 MoorihghUng (70347) 
10.00 Caichphrase (83554) 1030 GP 
02202) 11.00 Lou Gram (50863) 1230 
Rhoda (9541311230am Bg Bremer Jake 
(86413) 130 Famiy Caichphrase (913SH 
130,TrMal Pureufl (33055) 230 Moonfight- 
rtp ©SI 77) 330 Uhj Grant (26326) 4.00 
Hhqt* (32245) 430-5.00 The MtfDv Jungle 
(0&516) . _ 

530am Avota on the Wtoside (23332)630 
Gnnd (15202) 730 Eimpean Must 

Awards (43573) 730 Awake on ihe Wfosids 
122080) 030 VJ too 1948405) 1030 MTV 
1994 Europesi Music Awards SportgN 
(339311 1130, The Soul (48036] 1230 

Gmaiesl Hus (2057311.00pm The Afternoon 
Mr (27047) 330 European Mu»c Awards 
(7554) *30 The Report <19449 IS) 336 
Cinematic (6647404) 430 Nows (2075047) 
4.15 Three from One 12058370) 430 Dial 
(6654) 530 Muse NcrvStrp (30134) 630 
Sports (B3991730 Greatest Hus (2863) 730 
Eixopean Musk Awards (72831 run Most 
Wanted (51060) 930 Reave and But)-Head 
1212021 1030 The Report I349B50) 10.15 
Cnemanc (344405) 1030 News 1195689) 
10.45 Three trem One 083844) 1130 The 
End? (40115) 130am SoU (640181 2.00 The 
Gnnd (43351) 238430 Nreht Videos 
(673239) 

730am Crawling from the wreckage 
(9653912) 930 (1499047) 1230 

The Bridge (r) (61S1B83) 130 Ten tit the 
Best (3764844) 230 Heart aid Soul 
0562283) 330 Into me Musk (6996115) 
630 Prime Cuts (3401115) 7.00 For You 
(2417739) 830 Rock (8112347) BjOO Tan ol 
Ihe Sect (6217991) 1030 Tire Bndge 
(9429467) 1130 Today's Top 5 (5220757) 
1230 The Mghllty (24475001 230 Prme 
Cun (2820662) 330 Rock (8399528) 430 
Ten ri the Best (15689681 530-730 Dawn 
Pairol 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persen Dawn (77028) 730 As«i 
Morning (94903) 830 Bxvyaad (499731 
030 RLM 1273863) 1230 Serai (19979) 
1230pm New Serial (36134) 1.00 hhvfl 
FILM (1608251430 Kx»e Tme (2738) 430 
TVA and YOU (23S4) 530630 Burtyeal 
(5202) 730 New Send (5009) 730 India 
Show (3689) 830 News (4757) 830 Dec 
Pardas 16592) 030 BoBywood Plus (2S554) 
030 Pakistani RLM (145196) 1230 Asian 
Momng (437413) 135630m Sight ore) 
Sound (B1405622) 

CARTOON NETWOHK/mT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7p*n, 
then TKT nma u Mmr. 
Theme. Emeses 
730pm Sluder [19561 (383249311 835 
Btackmat (stand (1839) (83411950) 
1030 Hat Summer Night (1957) 
(37985639) 1130 OB the Record {13391 
[52101776) 130am Danes, Fools, Danes 
0931) (177300181 230 One Fatal Hour 
(1936) 03595061) 335430 Nancy Draw 
—■ Hapottar (1830) (58348326) 

CNN/CMT/QVC _ 

CNN provides 24-hour newa coverage, 
CUT has country music from 6am to 7pm 
and (JVC Is ihe home shopping channel 
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Essex and Lancashire deny claim of match-fixing 
By Simon Wilde 

Fairbrother defended action 

ESSEX and Lancashire county 
cricket clubs yesterday moved no 
less swiftly to deny allegations of 
corruption than did Bruce 
Grobbetaar last week and certainly 
with a greater recollection of their 
affairs than certain patrons of the 
Paris Rjtz. The clubs have pledged 
themselves to investigate the alle¬ 
gations of match-fixing made in the 
Sunday Mirror and that is what 
they spent the day doing. 

The testimony of all the players 
involved in the county champion¬ 
ship match at Old Trafford in 
August 1991. and the Sunday 
league fixture accompanying it. 

was sought, and proved more 
difficult in some cases than others. 

Several of the Essex players, for 
instance, are in remote spots. John 
Stephenson is coaching in Argenti¬ 
na and Derek Pringle, who led the 
team in the Sunday league match, 
is on holiday in the Sahara, from 
where he will shortly join up with 
another member of the team. Mike 
Gamham. who is leading a party 
of tourists across Africa. “If Derek 
passes a phone box, I would be very 
grateful if he could give me a call." 
Peter Edwards, the Essex secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday. 

Neil Foster, who is accused by 
Don Topley, another Essex player, 
of being at the centre of a plan to 

lose the Sunday league match in 
exchange for a generous run-chase 
in the championship game, was.' 
however, available for comment 
Foster, acting Essex captain in the 
championship match in question, 
issued a detailed rebuttal of the 
allegation of match-fixing. 

“I strongly deny any such ac¬ 
tion." he said. "During my career I 
was always aware of the traditions 
of cricket and any such thoughts 
would have been completely con¬ 
trary to my feelings for the game. 

“I do not hold memories of all the 
games in my mind but upon 
looking up the {championship] 
match details I remember some 
aspects of it quite clearly. I notice 

that I took a career-best eight for 
99, which should have etched the 
match in. my mind. 

“It also reminds me that the pitch 
had a little in it for the seamers but 
was also showing signs of wear, 
which could be used by the spin 
bowlers. 

“These factors, plus the tact that 
Essex were without Graham 
Goodi and Paul Prichard and that 
Salim. Malik was injured in the 
first innings meant that a declara¬ 
tion leaving us to score 270 runs in 
SS overs [actually 67 overs) was not 
overly-generous. 

“Nick Knight, wbo scored a 
century. I remember received a 
blow on the head and had Salim 

Malik been dismissed early, Lan¬ 
cashire could have wwl" 

Lancashire tracked down NeQ 
Fairbrother, who captained tile 
side against Essex, in Port Eliza-- 
beth. where he way playing for 
Transvaal Fairbrother issued a 
detailed communique of his own. 
apparently without recourse . to 
Wisden, He defended his “gener¬ 
ous” declaration. • 

“This particular match, was inter¬ 
rupted by rain,* he said. “The only 
way I could achieve a win was by 
declaration and to set Essex a 
target giving ourselves the maxi¬ 
mum time to bowl than out 

■ “I actually recall the fact that I 
felt we could win because their side 

did 'not include either Goods-er 
Prichard and Salim Mafik jha£ 
retired , hurt in the gret ^mgsL1' 
These was no doubt-in 
.that we could win if we couMpjefc, 
up afew early wickets." J-?. * ~ 

Essex won by eight wicke&j&t 
three balls to spare and went bo to; 
win the championship. Lahri&nre 
won the Sunday league awttb-bat 
inissedoutontiicleagitttifllt.- 

Foster and Essex are toofcffifeinfb; 
the possibilities of tegai action. 
Despite the absence of witnesses,, 
the chib plans to issue detoibef its 
investigation tomorrow. .. • 
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Hanley restores Mentor tQ javelin throwers named coach of ye 

Edwards to 

COll 
ani 

leading role 
By Christopher Irvine 

SHAUN Edwards, the Wigan 
scrum half, was yesterday 
restored to the Great Britain 
captaincy for the deriding 
John Smith* rugby league 
international against Austra¬ 
lia. which will be played at 
EUand Road, Leeds, on 
Saturday. 

Under the gaze of the spot¬ 
light yesterday. Edwards, so 
nearly the forgotten man of 
the series, maintained his 
poker-faced expression. 
Pleased at being back, there 
was a job to be done. “It’s the 
biggest pressure match 1 will 
ever have played in." he said. 
“It is a deader for the Ashes, 
which is the pinnacle in rugby 
league. Every player will'be 
feeling it." Edwards more 
than most 

After his shamefaced walk 
from the pitch after being sent 
off at Wembley and another 
lonesome stroll to his seat at 
Old Trafford two weeks' later, 
it might have looked as if he 
had settled for the role of 
bystander. There are. how¬ 
ever. few more fierce natural 
competitors, and this trait was 
among the more generous 
explanations for his'reckless 
act in the first international. 

With the unhappy distinc¬ 
tion of being the first British 
captain to be sent off. a three- 
match ban was probably the 
least Edwards could have 
expected. He has served his 
punishment now, but is back 
because Bobby Gouiding 
failed to pick up at Old 

Trafford where he left off so 
outstandingly at Wembley m 
assuming Edwards's role at 
scrum half. 

The intentions of Edwards 
towards Bradley Clyde, the 
Australia second-row for¬ 
ward. have been the subject of 
incessant analysis. There are 
those who would have pun¬ 
ished him much more severely 
for his stiff-arm tackle. The 
stigma of his dismissal has not 
left him. nor will it. but there is 
no reason not to believe his 
insistence that the tackle was 

SQUAD 

BACKS: Q Connolly (Wigan). J Davies 
(Wamngton). S Edwards (Wigan, captain). B 
GoUding |3 Helens). A Hurts (Si Helens). 
P Nawtove (Bradford). M Offiah (Wigan|. 0 
Powell (Sheffield), J Robinson (Wigan). G 
Schofield (Leeds). G Steadman (CasOe- 
tofd) 

FORWARDS: D Betts (Wigan). M Cassidy 
(Wigan). P Darke (Wgam. A Farrell (Wtgar.i 
K Harrison iHaffag. L Jackson (Sheffield). C 
Joym (Si H*iens). B McDermott (Wicpni, S 
NicMe ra Helens). K Starred lUAgani 

both unintentional and a re¬ 
flex action. 

Ellery Hartley, the Great 
Britain coach, like Edwards, 
had nothing more to add on 
the subject “The game has 
gone at Wembley." Hanley 
said. “It's gone at Old 
Trafford- EUand Road is aU 
that counts. History doesn't 
matter." 

Hanley’s recall of Edwards 
was the least surprising choice 
in a 21-strong squad high on 
predictability and low on ap- 

Edwands, sent off in the first international at Wembley, 
returns to face Australia at EUand Road on Saturdav 

parent risk. The only new face 
is Sonny Nickle. and hardly a 
fresh one at that. The St 
Helens forward was in the 
original squad for the series 
before a suspension. So where 
is the gamble Hanley must, 
surely, now take? 

The most hazardous mid 
card would be to play himself, 
a consideration that went 
through Hanley's mind, and 
might do so again before the 
final selection on Thursday. “I 
did give some thought to the 
subject,” he concede! “But I 
derided against it because I 
still think that we have enough 
quality players available." 

His squad amounts to a 
show of faith and crossing of 
fingers that there wifi be no 
repeat of the defensive col¬ 
lapse in the 38-S defeat at Old 
Trafford. “There were areas 
we didn't look good and need 
to improve on drastically." he 
said. “We let ourselves down. 
Players didn't play to their full 
potential. I'm quite sure they 
can't play as badly as that 
again. We are all professional 
players wbo have been beaten 
before and we know just 
exactly what we have to do to 
beat Australia." There were 
enough “adequate" players 
around, yet not sufficient, it 
seems, for the coach to consid¬ 
er wholesale change. 

With Jonathan Davies and 
Paul Newlove, whose respec¬ 
tive shoulder injuries are 
being given a recovery time 
limit of 48 hours, uncertain 
starters and Kelvin Skerrett 
also doubtful because of a 
thumb injury', more drastic 
change could yet be imposed 
on Hanley. 

Davies, more encouraging¬ 
ly, underwent his first conract 
work following the injury at 
Wembley in training yester¬ 
day at Headingley. “Structur¬ 
ally the shoulder should be 
sound after a month. There is 
only a little bit of pain now. 
and if it doesn't get any worse I 
hope it will be fine.” he said. 

Although adamant that no 
injuries will be carried into the 
game, it would be a risk of 
Hanley to fail to include 
Davies provided he is feeling 
confident. With Gouiding not 
starting. Davies is the one 
recognised goalkicker left in 
the squad, with due respect to 
Andrew Farrell. 
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John Trower, who advises the European and Commonwealth javelin champion. Steve 
A council leisure manager from Newport Shropshire, he also coaches Britam?sT«/o 2 
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Wilkins ready to move up 
By Our Sports Staff 

Youthful ambition, page 42 

RAY' Wilkins is about to 
become the latest to join 
football’s managerial merry- 
go-round. but with whom 
remains open to question after 
.Aston Villa and Queen’s Park 
Rangers spent yesterday 
struggling to secure his ser¬ 
vices. Both clubs gave been 
given permission to talk to the 
38-year-old Crystal Palace 
player, but Rangers appear to 
have the edge, having already 
spoken to Wilkins yesterday. 

“I heard of Villa’s interest 
only Iasi night," Wilkins said. 
“I've had a discussion with 
Queens Park Rangers, but 
that's as far as it's ’gone. It’s 

now at chairman level." Pal¬ 
ace want compensation for 
losing Wilkins, a former Eng¬ 
land international, who is 
registered with diem as a 
player. 

Villa dismissed Ron Atkin¬ 
son as their manager last 
week, while Queens Park 
Rangers lost the services of 
Gerry Francis, who resigned 
at Loftus Road after a dispute 
with the club's directors. 

Wilkins is a former Queens 
Park Rangers player, leaving 
Loftus Road only last season, 
and has also served spells at 
Chelsea. Manchester United, 
AC Milan. Paris Saint-Ger¬ 

main and Rangers in Scot¬ 
land. However. He is not the 
only favoured candidate at 
Villa Park, with Graeme 
Souness. formerly of Rangers 
and Liverpool, also on the 
shortlist 

The precarious nature of the 
job, however, was reinforced 
last night when Bristol City, 
the Endslagh Insurance 
League first- division dub, 
anounced the dismissal of 
Russell Osman as their 
manager. 
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FA to charge 
Grobbdaar, page I 

Nigeria's polish, page 39 
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ACROSS 

I Sturdy lt»! 

4 Casually acquire (4J): 
small truck (4-2) 

9 Queue (7) 

10 Jumped (5} 
11 Hanker (5} 
13 Skimpy protection of mod¬ 

esty 13-4) 
14 Spelling competition (3) 
15 For a particular purpose 

(23) 
16 Old measure, about 45in. (3) 
17 Rope-winding gear !7) 
19 Professional stand-in (5) 

21 Royal dog I5| 
22 Had benefit of: experienced 

(71 

24 Capacity for (hard) work (6) 
SOLUTION TO NO 31S 

25 Occult: seeker of divine 
union (6) 

DOWN 

1 Answer (5) 

2 Large animals, hunted (3.4) 
3 Expanse of open water 13) 
5 Unreasonable (9) 
6 Jack; rogue (5) 
7 Pathetic (7j 

S Episode ending in suspense 
(>4j) 

12 Close shave (43j 
14 Pedalled vehicle (7) 
16 Put into code (7) 

15 Money-carrier(5) 

20 Chateau Laiour-producing 
area (5) 

23 Charterer pinkish-brown 
garden bird (3) 

This position is from the 
game Van Wely - Sokolov. 
Germany 1994. This position 
appears completely drawn, 
but Black found a clever way 
to maintain winning 
chances. What did he play? 

Solution, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page 9 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS: t Aramis 5 Balm 8 Flat 9 Unerring 10 Spite¬ 
ful 11 Dire 12 Fecund 14 Humbuc 16 Chug lSHvpnoi- 
ic 20 Mandarin 21 Took 22 Edgy “ 25 Hoping 

DOWN: 2 Relapse 3 Motet 4 Stuffed shirt 5 Boredom 
6 Lunar 7 Feel the pinch 13 Ungodly IS Unicom 
17 Hoard 19 On tup 

AMPELOPSIS 
a. A pseud vine 
b. A rhetorical pause 
c Blurred vision 

EUSTASY 

a. Happiness 
b. A rock plant 
c. Change of sea-level 

GARBANZO 
a. Boasting 
b. Musical direction “with 

emphasis" • 
c. The chick-pea 
CAPPA ‘ 
a. Black coBee 
b. Acloak 
c. The Corsican Mafia 

Answers on page 42 


